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Revision Committee of Safety 
et Sea Conference Brought 

to End

PRIVATE CODE SIGNALS 
FOR WAR ARE RESERVED

United States Gets Control of
All Ships When in Atneresr "7_lines Laid Down by the

\ ican Waters

VESSELS MUST CARRY 
TWO-THIRDS LIFE-BOATS

TO
BUSINESSOF SESSION

Members for York and Beller 
chasse Will Be the First 

Speakers

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
WILL MOVE AMENDMENT

Redistribution Framed on

London, Jan. IS.—The work of the re
vision committee of the international 
conference on safety at sea was prac
tically brought to a close last ntgt>lf 

jthe members forking all day Sunday. 
The American proposals were agrt 
to by the European delegatlOp/ The 
main feature of this 1» that R/glves the 
control of the apparatus a'nd the su
pervision over the operations of the 
employees to the American governmenL 
notwithstanding the nationality of the 
ships, whenever they are coming into 
or departing from American waters.

This agreement also preserves the 
private code signals of any country 
reserved for war.. Use is made of the 
commercial code and only one code 
will be used for any distress calL This 
will assure Its being understood by all 
ships within range.

The adoption of the provision for 
rafts aboard ships was carried. The 
Americans, however, were allowed the 
concession that never more than one 
third of the life-saving craft should 
consist of rafts and always two thirds 
©r more life-boats where the ship car
ried both.

The arbitration feature of the con 
fere nee again obtruded the United 
Niâtes and Great Britain coming to 
terms i*n the matter of allowing arbi
tration. Great Britain had demanded 
originally that all disputes under the 
piopoeed convention and all violations 
of the "shipping laws should be arbi
trated between the parties in dispute. 
This was opposed by the American 
delegates, who also opposed that all 
disputes he . sent to the International 
court of arbitration at The Hague.

Hon. Sidney Buxton, president of the 
board of trade, said that he and United 
States Senator Lewis had agreed to the 
policy of letting each country accept 
Its own partners with whom it could 
arbitrate It.s differences under the 
treaty, leaving those not. accepting the 
plan out of the arrangement and thus 
avoiding any binding provision applic
able to all parties, either for or against 
arbitration. This proposition, however, 
was not accepted by France or Oer-
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DEBATE WILL PROBABLY
OCCUPY FULL WEEK

RT. HON. WALTER LONG

ONLY FOUR BATTLESHIPS 
IN CHURCHILL ESTIMATES

Labor Members Will Oppose Any In
crease in the Naval Bud

get of 1914.

London, Jan 19.—The Morning Poet 
Bays that the naval estimates for 1914, 
as prepared by Right Hon. Winston 
Churchill, provides for only four bat 
tleships. The paper discounts the 
chances of Lloyd George's success in 
cutting down a programme which he 
supported before Christmas.

J. Ramsey Macdonald, the parlia
mentary leader of the labor party, has 
returned from India, and In an Inter
view says that labor members will 
oppose any. Increase In the naval hud- 
geL He asserts that the gift of the 
battleship-by the Malay states last year 
was promoted from London, and says 
he is given t<> understand on excellent 
authority that an attempt Is no write- 
in* made to secure a naval contribu
tion from India.

a, Jan. 19.—After the social 
functions of last week the business of 
parliament wm begin at 8 o'clock this 
afternoon, The debate on the àddrees 
will take precedence over all other 
business. The llrst speech of the ses 
sion will be by H. F. McLeod, successor 
of O. 8. Judge of the constituency .of 
York, N. B., the mover, and J. O. Lav- 
alle, member for Bellechasse, the sec
onder. The first will speak in English, 
the second in French. It is not expect
ed that either will take up much of 
the time of the house, but that they 
will make room for the more important 
utterances of the leaders of the two 
parties. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
R. L. Bordt'n. When the address has 
been moved and seconded Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, will deal at some length with 
the speech from the throne, with 
special reference to those things which 
It 4*8 not contain. Sir Wilfrid will 
comment upon the absence of any re 
ferenc,- to the navy and the tariff.

81r Wilfrid will Undoubtedly conclude 
this by moving an amendment charg
ing the government with Inaction and 
failure to deal with the pressing prob
lems of the day. Round this amend
ment the debate for some days will 
hinge. It is understood that Mr. Bor
den In the course of'his reply with give 
the government explanation of Ha 
sons for not Intrbducing the navy bill 
this session. He will declare that It 
would be futile to reintroduce the 
measure while* the government con
tinues to be in a minority In the sen
ate, and will emphasise the fixed de
termination of the government to see 
that Canada does her duty to the em
pire as soon as the present obstacles 
have been removed.

There Is talk of an amendment 1>e- 
Ing Introduced by the opposition advo
cating the placing of wheat on the 
free list. It has not been decided, 
however, whether to Introduce this on 
the address or later on a separate re
solution. Government supporters state 
that the» new redistribution measure 
will be framed In a spirit of fairness 
and that It will be submitted to 
joint committee for preparation.

This was the custom followed by Sir 
Wilfrid laurier, and Premier Borden, 
it Is stated, has no intention of making 
any innovation. Upon the occasion of 
the last redistribution Sir Wilfrid 
Î jail Her laid down the general 'principle 
that In so far as possible county 
boundaries should not be departed from 
In the making of new constituencies 
It was provided that In rases where 
the two part Iks could not agree the 
boundary lines should be fixed by a 
commission of three Judges.

The Liberals n<»w state that If the 
same plan Is adopted they will not 
have much cause for complaint. They 
odd that there will lie no objection 15 
the puttlner together of small Liberal 
constituencies when they lie side by 
side providing small Conservative con
stituencies adjacent to one another
are likewise joined -together,__Jho d
bate is certain to occupy most of the 
weak, and may run Into next week. 
It depends largely on whether there 
are one or more amendments.

OUTLINES UNIONIST
UNO REFORM PUNS

London, Jan. 19.—The Unionists' pro
posals for land reform. In opposition to 
those of Right Hon. David Lloyd 
George, were outlined at Holloway on 
Saturday by Hon. Walter Long. They 
iinlu.le facilities for continuity of 
tenure of compensation for lose of 
tenacy, reasonable compensation for 
improvement made by tenants, end 
protection or relief from tin reasonable 
or restricted leases.

Mr. Long objected that Mr. Lloyd 
George's proposed land department 
would give an opportunity for more 
patronage by ministers, and suggested 
Instead the creation of an Independent 
legal tribunal like the wreck commis
sioners' court. Such a measure, said 
Mr. Long, can be, passed at the next 
session of parliament as a non-con
troversial measure, If Mr. Lloyd George 
so chooses.

MEXICO IS FACING

Civil War Has Resulted in De
struction of All Mines 

in Republic

CONSTITUTIONALISTS PU£ 
OUT NEW NOTE ISSUE

Continuous Line of Twelve 
Miles of Refugees En Route 

to Marfa

“VIVA UNITED STATES”
IS CRY OF SOLDIERS

Premier of Ontario Back in Toronto
SIR JUS. P. WHITNEY

Decided Improvement Became 
Apparent to Physicians 

During Morning

ILL IN HOTEL SINCE
DECEMBER FOURTEENTH

New York, Jan. 19—Mexico fkces a 
coal famlsu- as a" result of her Internal 
struggle, according to the Coal Age. 
unless the supply from other countries 
equals the large demands. The yeàr 
1913 brought either total destruction 
or great damage to practically all of 
the coal mines in the southern , re-

HOME RULE CHALLENGE 
ACCEPTED BY O’BRIEN

Dublin. Jan. 19.—A number of the 
supporters of the O'Bricnlte policy of 
settling the home rule question by 
party conference, having been defeat
ed In the recent municipal election fn 
Cork city, the Nationalist member tff 
parliament for North Louth. Augustine 
Roche, challenged William O’Brien, 
who sits for cork, to, resign his seat in 
parliament so as to test the strength 
of his following.

Mr. O'Brien accepted the challenge 
and Resigned, and presents himself fot 
re-election. He declares his readiness 
to meet any member of the Irish party 
from John E. Redmond down, as the 
opposing candidate, to decide whether 
the home rule bill, as It now stands. Is 
acceptable to the Irish people.

TWO-THIRDS CAME TO 
CANADA FROM ENGLAND

British Emigrants to Dominions Num
bered 284.663 and 190,903 of 

These Chose Canada.

London, Jan. 19.—Returns published 
to-day show that 388.813 British sub
jects emigrated froip the United King
dom during last year, 284,663, of whom 
went to other parts of the empire, and 
104,150 to foreign countries. British 
North America absorbed the greatest 
proportion of the colonial emigrants, 
receiving a total of 190.903, while 56,799 
went to Australia, 14.244 to New Zea
land and 10.919 to British South Africa. 

JJf the 100,000 lost to the empire the 
United States secured 94.660.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR 
THE LATE SENATOR COX

Toronto, Jan. 19.—The funeral of the 
late Senator George A. Cox took place 
this ’ morning. Interment being at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. There were 
over a hundred vehicles In the cortege.

■ At 10.30 a.m. a private service for 
the members of the family was held; 
and later a public service was c-on-' 
ducted by Rev. Nathaniel B'urwash, 
ex-chancellor of Victoria, assisted by 
Dr. Wallace and by Rev. W. T. Brown, 
of Shcrboume street Methodist churc.i, 
of whl^ thv late senator was ;L mem
ber. Sir John Gibson was present In hH 
official capacity as HcUtenant-govornof 
general.

DEATH AT MONTREAL OF 
REV. THOMAS WARDOPE

Oldest Presbyterian Minister in Can
ada Lived Durirtg Reigns of 

Four Monarch»,

JULIA MARLOWE ILL.

Los, Angeles, Jan. 19.—Mies Julia 
Marlowe, who la suffering from a 
alight attack of appendicitis, will give 
up the stage for six weeks and leave 
to-day for N>w York, where she will 
undergo treatment rfnd possibly’, an 
operation. The Announcement la made

SINISTER INCIDENTS
IN SHOEMAKERS' STRIKE

Quebec, Que.. Jan. 19.—-The first sin
ister Incidents of the shoemakers* 
strike, which has now lasted ' three 
weeks, took place on Saturday when 
the three French newspapers of Quebec 
were burnt In effigy at the Labor tem
ple, while groups of strikers made 
demonstrations against certain grocery 
Stores where they had been refused 
credit. '

The men are angry at the French 
newspapers because they refused to 
publish a plea In favor of their cause 
signed by Father Burke, a Catholic 
priest, who is heart and soul with the 
strikers.

DISCUSS CONSERVATION 
AT OTTAWA ON TUESDAY

Ottawa, Jan. 19. — The fifth annual 
meeting of the commission on conser
vation- , will open here to-morrow. 
A special feature of the meeting will 
be the subject of town-planning, which 
will be presented In the-form <d^an 
interior report by Col. J. H. Burnham,by E. H. Sothern. her husband. Th*> interior report by J. H. Burnham 

two have been appearing tn ptnvs r>fjh- VF'mtrmrtv chatrnj0rn of the commit- 
Shakespeare during g western tour, j tvv w hi- ii has the matter In hand.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—Rev. Thomas
Wardope, D.D., born at Ladyktrk, 
Scotland, 'the oldest Presbyterian min 
later in Canada, died here last night. 
Dr. Wardopo was bom when George 
III. was king, so that he lived through 
the reigns of four monarchs and part 
of the reign of qno other. When 
Queen’s College was started at Kings 
ton. Ont., he offered himself as a can 
didate for the ministry. Beginning hfs 
studies at Kingston, he shortly after
ward moved to Toronto and attended 
Knox college. In 1854 he was ordained 
to the ministry. After a quarter of 
century's work there he retired from 
active ministry work at the age of /6 
years. Héf leave* four sons.

MONSIGNOR PRENDERGAST 
DIES AT SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, Jan. 19.—Monsignor 
J. J. Prendergast, vicar-general of the 
archdiocese of California, pastor of St. 
Mary’s church in this city, and a Oath 
ollc priest In ^tan Francisco for fifty 
three years, died here to-day of old 
age. Father Prendergast taught the 
ology at the old theological college on 
the Mission road, which afterwards be 
came St. Mary’s college, and many of 
the present priests of California were 
his pupils.

ife organized the order of the Sis
ters of the Holy Family,

Father Prendergast was bom In’Ire 
|land seventy-six years ago.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 19.—Robert 
Pesqutera, the constitutionalist agent 
here, was all vised by General Carranza 
to-day that the state note Issues of 
Sinaloa, Chihuahua and Sonora were 
being replaced by an Issue of the con
stitutionalist government and that ar
rangements were being made to secure 
the latter with a silver reserve. The 
constitutionalist mints in Sinaloa and 
Sonora have begun coining silver.

Marfa. Tex., Jan. 19.—The Mexican 
federal soldiers and other refugees who 
fled to the United States from Ojlnaga, 
Mex.. began to arrive from the border 
tb-day to entrain for Fort Bliss, where 
they are to be held Indefinitely. The 

300 soldiers and 1.300 or more women 
and children were not expected before 
night, and It may be to-morrow before 
they are loaded on the ten trains which 
are to carry them to El Paso.

When the vanguard of the column, 
with General Salvador Mercado and 
five other Mexican generals, arrived 
here the marchers were still scattered 
southward In a continuous line for 
twelve miles.

"Viva United States” was the cry 
of the first refugees to arrfrri».' All the 
disarmed Mexican troops then Joined 
In expressions of good-will toward the 
American soldiers and of gratitude for 
being brought safely out of the Rio 
Grande valley.

The hungry and ragged soldiers of 
the Huerta army, who had been with 
out generous food supplies for many 
weeks, looked with wistful and longing 
faces toward the camp kitchen of the 
American soldiers at Marfa.

As they were not to be entrained 
until after dark, the refugees were cor- 
raled In a space set apart near the 
camp. Many of the soldiers rolled 
over on the ground from sheer exhaus
tion. The women, who had endured 
the march better than the men. pre
pared camp fires to cook the rations 
provided by the United States govern
ment, and soon the little camp pre
sented a scene typical of an army 
bivouacked on the desert.

General Mercado, General Castro 
and other Mexican commanders were 
received at the quarters of the Ameri
can officers.

General Mercado, who ordered the 
evacuation of Ojlnaga under the rebel 
fire, although outspoken In his humilia
tion at being forced to an asylum on 
foreign soli, appeared more cheerful at 
the Improved condition of his soldiers.

Sir Jas P. Whitney

THREE MEN CHARGED 
IN KRAFCHENKO CASE

Man Recaptured at Winnipeg 
May Be Paralyzed as Re

sult of Fall

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION 
BRINGS DEATH TO EIGHT

Ottawa, Ont., Jin. 19.—Eight men 
were killed and tWft others seriously 
Injured in a dynamite explosion late 
Saturday on the C. N. R. construction 
work at Ross point, Quebec, opposite 
Arnprior, Ont. Three of the victims 
lived In Bristol mines. They are: Jo#. 
Elliott, aged 22. single, Stephen J. 
Trudeau, aged 31, . leaves a wife and 
three children; Dutican Herron, aged 
to. married, on children. The other 
five were foreigners.

The men were engaged by Brennan 
and Grant, contractors. In excavating 
rock for a bridge pier, and had explod
ed one blast successfully. Another 
had been put In, but a premature ex
plosion caught the men.

FIVE THOUSAND MEN OF 
RAILROAD GO ON STRIKE

Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—In the police 
court this morning before magistrate 
Macdonald, Constable Reid was 
charged with wilfully aiding in the 
escape of Krafchenko.

Similar charges were also laid against 
J. B. Buxton, John Westlake and. Percy 
Kj^gel. All were remanded until to-

Suspldon first attached to Buxton 
and thence spread to his Intimates. 
Two hours after the escape a local 
pawnbroker told the police that on 
the previous Tuesday Buxton had re
deemed an automatic pistol and a re
volver hy* had pawned the previous 
winter. Suspicion was attracted . be
cause Buxton tried to avoid surrender
ing the pawn ticket. He was cldhgly 
watched all last week and on Saturday 
night he was put through a severe 
questioning. It was not until last 
night that he broke down and told all 
l.o kn.w. . He gave the Security Stor
age warehouse as the place of hiding, 
not knowing Chat three days before 
Krafchenko had been moved to the 
Toronto street block. The arrest fol
lowed almost Immediately,

Krafchenko was so seriously Injured 
by his fall from the pôllce court win
dow* when making his escape that his 
right leg may !>e permanently para
lysed. 1 Such Is the statement to-day of 
the police Jail physician, Dr. At B- 
Carscnllçn. There is Injury to the spine 
which may cause paralysis, and this is 
quite apart from the severe local Injury 
to the right leg. ankle and foot. Ap
parently falling thirty feet fo the pave
ment Krafcln*nk > hit an obstruction. 
This accident effectually stopped any 
plans for an escape from the city, and 
during the eight days Krafchenko lay 
hid In the Security Storage warehouse 
and In the Toronto street apartment he 
must have suffered at times excruciat
ing pain.
; The police are looking for three or 
four mpre Implicated, including Frank 
Holt, an employ eq of the Storage ware
house, wfio rented the flat whefp Kraf 
chenko hid. No suspicion attached t 
Constable Edmond*, room-mate 
Constable Reid, who waa able to give 
the police valuable Information of the 
conversations of the man who had 
charge of Krafchenko.

Krafcjienko may appear as a witness 
before the royal commission which Is 
continuing Its Inquiry.

LORD STRATHCONA IS 
SINKING RAPIDLY

■ London, Jan. 19.—Lord Strath- 
cona ia rapidly" sinking. This
was the announcement._§t_5
o’clock this afternoon ' in regard 
to the illness of the High Com
missioner for Canada..

Early to-day the physicians in 
attendance on Lord Stratheopa 
issued a bulletin that his lord- 
ship "s condition was unchanged 
but later in the flay the second 
announcement was made.

Made Hurried Journey.
In response to a hurried summons 

to Lord Strathcona’s bedside, his Edln 
burgh law agent chartered a special 
trOjln at 12.58 p. m. Saturday, and ar
rived In London at 8.50 p. m., the time 
for the 400-mlle Journey being 7 hours 
and 62 minutes, a record. The only 
stops made were at Carlisle and Crewe, 
where.the engine» were changed. The 
first stage oYThe Journey, from Edin
burgh to Carlisle, a distance of 101 
miles, was covered In 103 mlnutee.

Is Now Resting Comfortably in 
the Toronto General 

Hospital-

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Sir James Whjjmey 
f« back In Toronto and is now resting 
comfortably to a private ward/at the 
General hospital. His removal from 
New York was made possible by two 
days of continuous Improvement.

Dr. Pyne Immediately/after the safe 
transfer of the -premier to the ambu
lance which conveyed him to the hos
pital. made the announcement that Sir 
James had stood the Journey as well as 
could be expected and that he was 
quite satisfied with the change to his 
home city. Dr. Pyne added that the 
premier Is still In a much weakened 
condition and that they took the risk 
of the Journey owing to Sir James' 
great anxiety to be back In Toronto, 
where he could feel that more of his 
friends were close to him.

“We made up our minds quite sud
denly to have the premier brought 
back,” he said. “It has apparently 
been on the premier’s mind for some 
days, a riel it seemed to be troubling 
him so much to think that he was in a 
strange city that we determined to 
take the first opportunity to have him 
brought home.

"He spent as good a night on the 
train as could be hoped for. He slept 
fairly well, though at times he seemed 

An be wandering. He is quite weak this 
morning, though we all hope that the 
knowledge that he is In his own city 
will greatly advance his conditions."

Lady Whitney, who left the train 
Immediately upon arrival here, went 
to her residence on St. George street. 
She 1ft on the verge of collapse by 
reason of her long vigils by the side 
of her husband. The relief of being 
back home again was as great to Lady 
Whitney as to Sir James. Bulletins 
will be Issued from the parliament* 
buildings daily as to the condition of 
Sir James.

New York, Jan. 19.—Approximately 
5,000 men employed by the Delaware A 
Hudson railroad walked out at '6.46 
o’clock this morning. The strike order 
was Issued last night to every union 
engineer, fireman, conductor, trainman 
and telegrapher at work along the line 
from Rouse's Point, N. Y-, to Wllkee- 
barre, Pa. A Conference, bet ween lead
ers and officials of the company, still 
was to session at 8 o'clock. The men 
demaffti the reinstatement of two men 
•v h--' u ■ ! discharged f"r alleged dis
obedience.-

JESSE CALLINGS TO 
LEAVE PUBLIC LIFE

At Age of 83 Statesman Will 
Cease to Represent Bo*- 

desler Division

o?

ERUPTIONS CONTINUE
AT JAPANESE VOLCANO

Kagoshima, Japan, Jan. 19.—Fresh 
eruptions from the volcano of Sakura- 
Jlma,tf which caused, such widespread 
devastation recently occurred to-day. 
They were accompanied by earthquakes 
and violent subterranean noises.

The governor of Hokkaido estimated 
to-day that about 300.000 pwpk of tftt 
Island of Rlushlu will need relief, and. 
that about 13^500,000 will be required.

London. Jan. 19—The Right Hon. 
Jesse Colllngs, who from the laborers’ 
cottage of his father In Devonshire 
rose to lue*a member of the privy coun
cil, has decided to follow into retire
ment his leader. Joseph Chamberlain, 
who a few years ago announced that 
he was about to give up political Hf«‘.

Mr. Coltlpgs, who Is eighty-three 
years old, said to-day that he would 
not atjyhe next election renew his can
didacy for the Bordesler division of 
Birmingham. He has represented this 
constituency'In parliament since 1886.

The aged statesman has always been 
greatly Interested in popular education. 
His study of the school system of the 
United States led him In 1868 to pub
lish a remarkable pamphlet which did 
much toward the Introduction of com
pulsory free education In England In 
1870.

Mr. Golfings’ political career has been 
principally occupied with the welfare 
of the agricultural laborers.

Always a strong Radical In politics,, 
Mr. Colllngs followed Joseph Chamber- 
lain into the Unionist ranks on the In
troduction of the first home rule bill by 
William E. Gladstone. At. one time Mr. 
Colllngs was under-secretary of s.tate 
for the home department.

New York. Jan. 19.—Sir James Whlt- 
ney, the premier of Ontario, who has 
been 111 of heart disease at the Man
hattan hotel, since December 14, left 
for Toronto last night on a special car 
attached V- the New York Central 
train leaving Grand Central station at 
8.06 p.m.

On thê train with him were Lady 
Whitney. Dr. R. A. Pyne. minister of 
education and family physician to Sir 
James, and Horace Wails, the prenait»*» 
private secretary. Yesterday's examin
ation of the patient, whose life "has 
been despaired of at 'various tlmrs 
siqce his arrival fiSTO; convinced Dr. 
Pyne and Dr. Herman M. Briggs, of 
this city, who has been the consulting 
physician in the case, that the patient 
could stand the removal to his home.

The decided improvement in the pre
mier's condition was apparent yester
day when the physicians made their 
examination. They found the heart in 
such a condition that for a moment 
they had some doubts of the result of 
their work, and went over the patient 
again. The result was an optimistic 
bulletin but at the same time Dr. Pyns 
was careful not to commit himself to 
any statement of probable action based 
on the Improved condition of his pa
tient as he hud been disappointed Just 
a week ago when conditions seemed as 
favorable.

Sir James took nourishment well yes
terday and his wasted strength seemed 
to return quickly with the Improvement 
in the organic trouble which has been 
the cause of anxiety He has lost a 
great deal of his splendid vitality, but 
has still reserved strength for a good 
fight against the enemy that threaten
ed to cut short his career, and he has 
Justified the hope expressed all along 
by Dr. Pyne that It would be possible 
to take him home.

BANK MANAGER RETIRES.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 19.—James 
Turnbull, manager of the Bank at 
Hamilton, caused surprise to-day by 
announcing his retirement.

LIBERAL CAMPAIGN TO 
COMMENCE AT ASHCROFT
Vancouver, Jan. 19.—M. A. Mac

donald, H. C. Brewster and J. P. 
McConnell, leaders In the Liberal 
party, will speak at Ashcroft to
day, and the two former will then 
proceed to Kamloope .January 20, 
Vernon January It. Revelstoke Jan
uary 82, Nelson January 84, andL, 
Cranbrook January 26. At this 
point Mr. Macdonald will leave the 
party, which will be Joined by John 
Oliver, and speak at Femle Janu
ary 27, Creeton January 86. Kaslo 
January 90. ' Phoenix February 1 
Grand Forks February I, Rossland 
February 7,
9. Mr. McConnell will rejoin
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Held by Police In 'Connec
tion With Escape

turning Home After Taking
Leave of His Post

W. SANFORD EVANS
Ex-Mayor of Winnipeg, who la to he 
chairman of a commission to lye ap
pointed by the Dominion government 
to report' upon the economic feasibil
ity’of the Georgian Bay Canal scheme.

SHORTAGE OF FOOD IN
ELECTROCUTED FOR MURDER.

Oeslnlng. N. Y.. Jan. If—Frank
Much If eld. alias “The Kid." went to his 
death In the electric chair at King Ring 
prison, the second man to die In the 
chair for the murder of Patrick Burn* 
In New York City two year ago. "Big 
Bill" Lingley. Muchlfeld's accomplice, 
was executed on May 6.

Railway Trains Blocked Pre
venting Delivery of Supplies 

in Several Towns „

Opt/ctan
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Don't Envy
Her • ’ ..
Complexion
You won't If you use CAMP-. 
BELL'S PERSIAN CREAM. It 
Cleanses. < lean and stimulates 
the skfn In a wonderful manner 
and has helped many a woman 
to regain a lost complexion. 
Only 26c.

Com
Paint
Lives up to Its name. The moat 

stubborn corns simply melt 

away under Its magic touch, and 

It Is perfectly harmless. It does 

•<> much—costs so little, 26c.

Corner Fori 

and Douglgs

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
We are prompt, careful, and use 

only the best In our work.

. !
L_

' v"

Windsor Grocery Co.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE GOVERNMENT STZ

Large Navel Oranges, 3 dozen for.......... ..............50*

Franklin Health Flour, a package 

Local Fresh Eggs, a dozen........

................ 30*

. . . ..... 45*

113 Pandora.
4360, 4361

A new consignment of

ENGLISH GRATES
Have just arrived, making our stock complete. A special Tine for bed- 

. rooms at reasonable prices.

COPAS & YOUNG
Blazed the Trail to Low Price*—WHY PAY MORE} 

OGILVIE'S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR

Per Sack $1.75
S. A Y. BRAND BREAD FLOUR

Per Sack $1.65 .
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR

201b. Sack $1.10
'JOHN OR AY'S PURE JAM—Plum, Gooseberry or Greengage

4 lb. Tin 50c
JOHN ORAM’S PURE JAM, all kinds.

2 and 1 lb. Glass Jars 35c ‘
ROYAL OR DR. PRICE S BAKING POWDER

12 oz. Can 35c
CANADA FIRST OR B. C. CREAM

Large 20 oz. Can 10c
EARLY JUNE PEAS, Tartan Brand

Per Can 10c
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE

Per lb. 20c
Compare Above Prices With Those Charged Elsewhere

COPAS & YOUNG
Anti-Combine Grocers—Corner Fort and Broad Sta. 

Phones 84 and 96. Phones 94 and 96

RarUk Jan. 17.—It is understood that 
M. Del casse, who arrived (rum 8L Pe
tersburg a* few days ago, wlIL only re
turn thither in order to take leave of 
hts> post, as he Intends to resume po
litical life In France. The political Sit
uation here doubtless requires his pres
ence, and In arty case the approach of 
the general election may necessitate 
his appearance in his constituency, for 
he still remains a member -CTthe Cham 
her.

A good deal of regret Is expressed, 
not only at the intended resignation of 
M. Delcasse, but also at the rapldlt> ! 
with which French ambassadors at St * 
Petersburg have recently been chang 
ed. A similar want of stability at the 
foreign office has given rise to serious 
misgivings, as in consequence of Hi* 
changes of ministry during the last 
twelve months there have been no 
fewer than four different ministers for 
foreign affairs—M. Poincare. *M. Jon- 
nart, M. Pichon, and M. Doumergue- - 
durtQKTthe same period.

HtLriin doubtless will rejoice to heay 
M the retirement of M. Delcasse, long 
rtfefoyfilRed «» the most formidably op
ponent of the German “weltpolltlk."

LONG
BEACH

An ideal Summer homesite. 
25 acres sea front. Per acre,

9100

A. S. BARTON
Real Estate and Financial Agent 

115 Central Building. Victoria, 
B. C. Phone MOL

AN EXAMPLE
Of the excellenf value we offer is this three- 
panel front door with top light of Muranese 
glass 2 ft. 8.in. x 6 ft. 8 in., only 63.50, with 

a 10% discount for cash.

~Moore & Whittington
* *w L UMBER cMAfiUFA CTURERS.

bridge a mu-Sioc] 2697 [^EWeasahtst.

Individual
Tnistees
Unreliable

No individual can be fully 
relied on to.discharge the 
duties of an executor or 
trustee under a will.

In the midst of his re
sponsibility, his plans half 
executed and known only to 
himself, he passes into etern
ity, leaving an awkward 
tangle for others to unwind. 
Sickness, age or infirmity 
may overtake him long be
fore the completion of his 
task.

This Company has no such 
limitations. It is the ideal 
Executor and Trustee. It 
should be named in your 
wilt

I -

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Truetee”
Paid-up Capital and 

Surplua ...... .1 M00,000
Trusteeahipe under 

admlnletratlon, aver 4,004,000 
Truetee far Benofield-

era ever. ...... f&WhOQO
909 Government Street 

HUGH KENNEDY 
Local Manager

d

Paris, Jan. 18.—Many of th** cities of 
France have begun to experience a' 
miniature famine owing to the virtual 
stoppage of the traffic caused by the 
heavy snowfall. At Perpignan, -which 
Is completely snowbound, supplies of 
bread and fuel have fallen very low1, 
most of the provision merchants hav
ing sold out their stocks, while, the 
pinch Is felt also at Nîmes, Pau. 
Toulouse and Toulon, where butt**, 

Kgs. poultry and flour are running 
hurt.
Railway communication between 

Pari* and Bordeaux has come to a 
standstill, the trains from Paris and 
those coming In the other direction 
from Bordeaux being stalled on both 
sides of Beselre In the Department of 
H* rault.

FfActtciiry ' STI France- the-
branch lines are blocked, and at Cere- 
bere, on the Spanish frontier, where 
the snow ha* reached a depth of forty 
triches, over 1.200 travellers are hMd 
up and It Is very difficult to find suffi
cient food and accommodation for

Navigation of the canals and rivers 
also has ceased, owing to the thick Ice, 
as In some parts of the country the 
temperature has fallen to zero, and In 
Paris Itself to 16 degrees Fahrenheit, 
which has caused even the Seine, usu
ally open all winter, to become partial
ly Icebound.

The postal service between Algeria 
and France has been suspended and it 
Is reported that the temperature In 
Northern Africa has fallen almost to 
ffreeing point. Seven deaths from cold 
were reported to-day.

HD Guaranteed 
* Ds Sherries in

At §7,50 per a*! LldSL OMPEIUAJL- fiherrx
At §6.60 per ~ 

At |B.hO per gal. 

-Al-S*s56 per s*U 

At §3.80 per gal.

£70 “VTCE REfTAL" Sherry. 

£65 “OLD DVKET Sherry.

£33 “OLD BODEGA" Sheri y. 

£18 “Old London Dofk" Sherry 

An excellent California Sherry.At. §2-50 par gal

The Hudson’s Bay Company
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Open till 10 p. m. 1812 Douglas St. PtuM* 4253 
.1 Incorporated A. Û. 1670.

Winnipeg, Jan. -18.—John Kraf- 
chenko, alleged murderer, ww arrest- 
wF yesterday ft In apartment hloelt. 
Crippled by a badly-at rained leg, he 
made no • effort at resistance. John 
Westlake, living with him in the small 
suite In which he was taken, was also 
arrested on a charge of aiding him. 
Krafchenko made a sensational es
cape from the city jail on January* 10, | 
which was followed by the unusually 1 
heavy reward of $12.000 being offered 
tor his capture.

When the police automobiles gather
ed before the Security Storage ware
house late at night, a crowd <>f people 
gathered almost immediately-. Great 
excitement- prevailed, and In the hub
bub Chief Ma< plier son, with Deputy 
Chief Newton and four detectives, bor
rowed a car and made for the Burris 
Mock on Toronto street In the west 
centre of the city. The police entered 
the block and went to a small, dimly- 
lighted apartment. Here Krafchenko 
wa" found seated on a chair, calmly 
smoking a cigarette.

Krafchenko rising with difficulty 
placed his arm on the chiefs shoulder 
for support, and went quietly down
stairs to the waiting car. to !*• carried 
off to the provincial Jail, while the ex
cited crowd still waited at the storage 
building. Krafchenko had only been 
tn the apartment for three days. His 
companion was John Westlake, an em
ployee of the Security Storage com
pany. who was taken by the police and 
placed under arrest.

The arrest was the culminating event 
of a week-end of surprises. The royal 
commission's rigid Investigation of the 
escape was followed by the apprehen
sion. after he had left the witness 
stand, of Constable Reid, one of Kraf- 
< henko’s guards, on suspicion of com
plicity.

The gasp of surprise with which the 
public received that event was barely 
over wh« n news leaked out that Percy 
Hagel, Krafehenko'e counsel, had also 
t*-en placed under restraint. The 
royal commission had put Reid through! 
an examination, he being on the stand 
for over seven and a half hours. As 
he Stepped from the box he was placed 
under arrest. »

Yield had been Krafehenko'e guard 
practically the whole of the time he 
had Men in the city jail, and he was 
found to have visited Hagel'» office at 
least four times, and to have been! In
ti mate with Hagel, who.- ss the pri
soner's lawyer, Ifird bean 4a.dally touch 
with Krafchenko.

CENTRAL

BUILDING

622

VIEW ST.

ARE YOU HOLDING 
THE "TIMES”

at arm's length.^and If so do you Imagine tflat a proof of good eyesight ? 
If you must hold the paper at a distance you are* troubled with 
HYPBROBIA, or far-sightedness, and your eyes need attention. What
ever your eye trouble It will be attended to and rectified with skill and 

“* certainty by

DOUBLE APPROPRIATION 
FOR GERMAN AVIATION

National Committee VŸ7H Spend Nearly 
Million Dollars in Air 

Conquest.

Berlin, Jan. 17.—The national avia
tion committee purposes to spend near
ly & million dollars lh the encourage
ment of aviation In Germany during 
1814, according to plans announced. 
This is more than double the amount 
expended last year, when a total of 
$426.000 was appropriated.

The committee has already com
mitted Itself to spend $700,000. and 
further appropriations ef about $300,000 
are proposed. Large sums are set 
aside for Instruction for aviators, for 
Insurance, for prises, for awarding the 
inventors of the best motors for avia
tion purposes, for promoting aviation 
in the German colonies, for establish
ing hydroaeroplane stations along the 

coast and for aviation schools at 
Johannistbal and Munich. In view of 
the advances in aviation the committee 
has decided that It will no longer pay 
premiums for flights of one hour, but 
will place the low limit for endurance 
flights at two houra

Prince Henry of Prussia, who pre
sided at the annual meeting of the 
committee, reviewed the enormous pro
gress that has been effected between 
the time the Wright brothers made 
their first night of twenty-nine sec
onds, just ten years ago. and the rec
ord of twenty-one hours made recently 
by Victor Stoefner.

NILE WATER LOW WILL 
PREVENT RICE CROPS

Cairo, Jan. II. — It is expected that 
this year the Nile level will be very 
low, and the government has been on 
gaged in studying the best measures 
to be tSken to minimise its bad effects. 
It has been decided to distribute water 
from the Assuan reservoir after the 
dry season, February 10; to start sum
mer rotations on and after March $2, 
six days water and 12 days stoppage, 
subject to the requirements of each lo
cality; and to fix on the , districts 
where rice can be cultivated only after 
the total area under cotton cultivation 
has been ascertained In other words, 
It is expected that scarcely any rice 
will be cultivated this year, as ft is 
thought that the water available will 
scare* ly suffice for the cotton field*

FORTY-ONE HEIRS LOSE 
SEVEN MILLIONS ESTATE

California Family Will Get Estats If 
Judgment is Upheld in 

Higher Court.

Ijos Angeles. Jan. 19. —- Forty-one 
New England heirs of Abel Stearns, a 
pioneer who died In the early seventies, 
were defeated Saturday In their con
tent for the $7.000,000 estate of Mrs. 
Areata de Raker, formerly the widow of, 
Steams, and who at her death was the 
wealthiest woman In Southern Cali 
fornla.

The Stearns heirs, represented by 
William Steams Simmons, of Boston, 
contended that before his death Abel 
Stearns settled upon hier wife's prop
erty. which formed the nucleus of her 
fortune. Mrs. Stearns, after the death 
of her husband, married Col. R. fl. 
Baker. She died in 1912 intestate, and 
Superior Judge Rivers rùïhd t<-<l;ty 
that upon her second marriage Mrs. 
Baker ceased to be the widow of 
Steams. Therefore, he sustained the 
demurrer Interposal ftj Efts Raker 
heirs to the claims of the Stearns helm

MrC de Baker- had no direct heirs. 
The estate, tinder Judge Rivers' decis
ion would go to about twenty descend
ants of her brother and sister, members 
of a California family. The Stearns 
heirs announced that they would carry 
the fight to, the, highest court.

SCHOOL OF HANDICRAFT 
AND DESIGN

719 COURTNEY STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
Fe Opened January 5

SUBJECT. ------- ’NRTRUCTCR.
Wood Carving .» Mr. linker
Artistic Book Binding Miss Lan*
Life Class Mis* Kcu.pe
Mf-t.il Work Mr. Wall tire
The Grammar of Tkselgn M1»l L. M. Mills 
Metal Work and Jewel* 

wry. etc. Miss O. Meadows

PM.
7 3) to 9.10

Cbmmlttee—Dr. Hasell, Miss J. Crease, Mr. J.

M IdfE'

Tuesday 
Wedn« s.iay

Friday H
J. Sballcross (bon. treat.)

TERMS (In advance) $6-99 per quarter, one ' lesson a week; $100 per 
single letton. Students taking mor* than one subject, $5.00 per quarter for 
each subject. —-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY ,Q THE INSTRUCTORS

Y. M. C. A. NIGHT SCHOOL
Re-opened January 5,1914. All Fees Reduced.

Class. Fee.
Geometry ....................... .................. $ 4.W
Latin ...........     6-60 |
Mechanical Drawing ..................... 150
Penmanship and Spelling ....... 4 on
Plan Reading and Estimating 6.66
Physiography .........................i.... 4.0V
Salesmanship ............  ......... 30 00
Shorthand .............. * ............ 7.50
Showcard Writing ...........................  13.00
Typewriting ...........................;..... 7.60

See Educational
Phone 2*0. Y. M. C. A.

Class. Fee.
Advertising '...................... ............ $16.*
Architectural Drafting .............. IM
Arithmetic ....................................... 2 56
Algebra ............................................. 4M
Bookkeeping .................................... 6.60
Boys’ School ................................... 6.60
English Grammar and Reading 4 00
English for Foreign Men ....... 2 50
English Literature ............ . 2 50
English History ..........   150.
Secretary.

Blanchard and View Sta

LEASING PRIVILEGES
IN ALBERTA ARRANGED

Ottawa, Jan. II.—It has been learned 
here that regulations satisfactory alike 
to the Alberta delegation anil those of 
the delegation of the live, stock men 
who were In the capital during the past 
week have been arrived at with regard 
to the leasing privileges In that por
tion of the province lying between a 
line drawn from the point at which the 
Red Deer river passes through town
ship 28 to th* International boundary 
on the east and the C. P. R.*e Calgary. 
Edmonton and McLeod branch on the

This comprises roughly the eastern 
portion of the province and excludes 
the foothill country west of the rail
way. ,,

The appointment of 'a permanent 
ranching commission was advocated by 
certain member» of the committee.

SIR ERNEST CASSEL
STARTS HEALTH CAMPS

Berlin. Jan 19. — Sir Ernest Cassel, 
the London financier whose benefac
tions to his native city ofsOologne and 
to Germany run into millions, has es
tablished a new charitable foundation 
In Cologne for the benefit of ailing 
women and children. Two hundred 
bonds of the City of New York, worth 
at present quotations some $270,000, 
have been transferred to the Cologne 
municipality, which is to use the in
come In coring for weak and sick wo
men, girls and children at health 
cam pH, sanatoria", etc. No discrimina
tion of creed Is to be made.

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Earner Term begins Wednesday, 

Jan. 7. 1114.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fielda 

Accommodation for 150 Boanlera
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket

O) mnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at McGill and 

R.U.C.
For Prospectus apply to the

Bursar.-------- ------
. WARDEN:

IL V. Harvey. M.A. (Cambridge). 
HEADMASTER:

J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

PHONE 536

AN APPOINTMENT FOR
MAJOR F. C. HAMILTON

Ottawa, Jan. II.—An order-In-council 
was passed on Saturday appointing 
Major Frederick C. Hamilton, the well- 
known Ottawa press correspondent to 
the assistant comptrollershlp of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police. Ma
jor Hamilton wjji take the place va
cated by CapL Fereeque. who in Janu
ary last was appointed comptroller to 
succeed Major Frederick White, who 
retired.

GENERAL PIQUART DEAD.

Amiens, France, Jan. II.—General 
Marie Georges Plcquart. commander of 
the second French army oorps, who 
was one of the most prominent figures 

the Dreyfus case, died here to*dayL>«£eD

Phoenix Beer, ,1 EO^per dot qta.

RH- ♦
CORMORANT

STREET

That Cold
Snap’s
Coming

W.’v. had a wonder
fully mild winter, hut w. 
must have feome cold 
weather, and If. been 
hovtrln# round for nmi 
time When the wind 
Tern» round to the north 
and It really freeae, you'll 
l*o la Y ha..y fix without 
a rood «apply ct Coal. 
Better order now and be 
•ure of eatlefactlon by 
ordering ' Painter Coed.

Service In every sack.

For Keys that at go to ,Wlleon-e 
Repair Shop, 114 Cormorant .treat •
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Mission Clocks i! .............................V- ■’■■f-'-'i. -/■' ■ ■ -

Angus Campbell ftf Company. Limited 1008-1010 Government St.
We have jitst received- a ship- 

iiiMit of Mission, Clocks, (eiglit-day) 
and will sell a limited ihiihIrt at the.
small prie Many Sun^éstii "MaTe foT

Beautification of Pan
ama Water-Way Reduced to Half

W»Bh(»Rt"n. JüUU With thp dig-
King nearly done, and the fortifica
tion* well under way, the dec<»r»tlgii of 
t ha 1 Panama canal ia a subject of re
newed attention. roused particularly 
by the suggestion from France that 
the early work of Ferdinand De Les-

PÜMÏÏaHillnuinij üjüülIi

T~T*

Santa Barbara* Jan. 1».—F. L. Clarke, I 
the Spokane millionaire, has been 
missing since Friday nig.U|. When last 

had dismissed his automobile | 
at an hotel dour, and had1 given instrut*-1 
tivm> for his valet to wait on him Ini 
the morning. 1

BETTER VALUE^TOJ^IcèftrftAl DRUG STOPt

1420 DOUGLAS ST. ar cfry HALLTO* VAT MB »r.
Phone iOi.

$3

REDFERN & SOTS,
Diamond Merchants and Goldsmiths. 

l-ilabU' hed 1802. 1211 IS Douglas Street

“YE OLDE FIRME"
THE GREATEST 
OF THEM ALL

The HEINTZMAN Player-Piano
r. *

—The ‘‘different*’ player- «
piano—the only player- 1 
piano with the aluminum 1
action and the primary^!

1 mi.l ht-vuiiiiavv v*lv#v nn*. 1

I itig and vhamber cast in 1 
one solid piece of alumin- j
urn. Air leakage—the 
bane of lii arty player- 
pianos—is impossible tin
der these conditions.
PRESTIGE

QUALITY
DURABILITY

EXCLUSIVE FEATURfca
—All these go with a HEINTZMAN player-piano, and remem
ber, it’s not the real HEINTZMAN unless you see the name 
“Heintzmau & Co.” Look for it.

Gideon Hicks
Plane CompanyOpposite 

Post Office
Opposite 

Post Office

“Ingersoll”
Watches

We have à full assortment of the 
above in various grades. See us 

Regarding prices, etc/

E. 6. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTV.
Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

The 11

SEVERAL OF THE BEST VIEW SUITES STILL 
AVAILABLE

Make your arrangements Jo-day.

EVERY
MODERN CONVENIENCE

Three-room Suite contains pri
vate enhance hall, two clothes 
closets, living, diningroom, kit
chen. dresslngroom, bath and 

toilet.

A. 0. MALET
FOURTH FLOOR 

PMOME

Alkazar Apartments”
Corner Linden Avenue and Fairfield Road. VICTORIA’S LATEST 
AND MOST UP-TO-DATE. Unequalled view of the ocean and Olympic 

*- ' 1 Mountains.

PRICE MODERATE

MO to $65. ,

One complete seven-£oom Suite, 

$125.00.

Full particulars frong

& COMPANY
CENTRAL NUILDINQ 

3230

Accuracy of Electric 
Light Meters

The Dominion Government statistics, issued in 1913 are of 
interest to operating Companies and consumers alike, iit re
spect to the test of meters.
The total number of meters it! Canada presented for.verifica-

tion was.......................................................... 118,639 Meters
• Total rejected (fast and slow)............... . 1,89
Victoria, B. C., presented for verification.!.... 3,536 *«

Rejected (one fast and one slow)................... 2 “■

B.C. Electric Railway Company, Ltd.
Light and Power Department.

seps. the French engineer, be commem
orated by a statue of him at some con
spicuous point on the canal. This !■ 
but one of many ideas, however, and 
the whole question of embellishment of 
the waterway Is still open.

Artiste generally agree with en
gineers that the rânal Is a monument 
to Itself, but at the same time there 
has befn no lack of suggestion for 
beautifying the waterway. One prop*1* 
Ritlon Is for eoilosat pillars at the 
outermost points of the Atlantic and 
Pacific entrances. surmounted by 
statues of heroic proportions-nf Unhurt- 
bus, Balboa, and others aakpse names 
have been indelibly connected with the 
discovery America and the. develop
ment of, the canal. Another proposal 
has been for a statue to Senator John 
Morgan, of Alabama, une of th«* pio- 
leers In this Country for Isthmian 
anal construction. De Lessvps. by the 

Way, has not altogether been forgot
ten. for the house which hw onc«* oc
cupied at Cristobal is still preserved.
In front of it stands a small monument 
to Christopher Columbus.

The government commission of fine 
arts, made up of many of the leading 
sculptors and architects of the coun
try, has already studied the problem 
of beautifying the canal, but Its report 
which Is awaiting action by copgress 
has only one specific proposal" for a 
commemorative monument. This Is 
presented as follows:

The commission of fine arts believes 
th^t a memorial record of the building 
of the canal should be made In the 
form of an Impressive inscription upon 
a great monument surface at some 
point of prominence, and a careful ex
amination of the whole length of the 
« anal led to the choice of the east wall 
at the- point of ilH^pvüit cut. 492 f«*et. at 
the continental divide. White the sise 
and design of the menu ment shtmld be 
the result of careful study we arc In
clined to believe that It should be ap« 
proxlmately 100 feet In hetgh^ and 
somewhat more in wtyith; that It Should 
he severely simple In design; t£at the 
lettering should be d«Mp- In Roman V- 
Aha|H»d letters and that the material 
should be concrete applied as a mas
sive facing to the irregularly fractured 
trap rock of the cliff. W> strongly re- 
•omroend this and regard it as one of 
the most Important matters to be con
sidered. We suggest also the possi
bility of marking the highest point of 
ijie canal excavation on Gold Hill Im
mediately over^tne proposed Inscrip
tion with some form of monument. 
This should be considered carefully by 
the designer of the principal monu-

Thls report, which Is based on per
sonal inspection of the canal route by 
Daniel C. French, the sculptor, and 
Frederick Law 'Olinstead, the land
scape gardener, suggests that any fur
ther ornamentation of the waterway 
should be undertaken only after seri
ous consideration, bearing in mind that 
the outstanding feature of the canal is 
utility rather than adornment.

"The canal, ' the report adds, “like 
•the pyramids or some Imposing <>bj«x*t 
in natural scenery, is ImpressHe fr«>m 
Its scale and simplicity and directness. 
One feels that anything done merely 
for the purpose of t»*nutifylng It would 
not only‘fall to accomplish that pur
pose, but would be an Impertinence. In 
such a work the most that the artists 
could have to do would "be to aid in 
selecting, as between alternative forms 
of substantially equal value fi^om the . 
engineering point of view, thOSft \«ht. h j 
gje-likely to prove, most agreeable and 
appropriate In appearance.”

If the foundation difficulties are not 
too serious, the report suggests It might - 
be advisable to erect a monument in 
the form of a lighthouse specially de
signed for the purpbsc at either side 
of the canal at the Atlantic entrance. 
The report points out that the present 
aids to navigation In the canal, includ
ing lighthouses, small range lights and 
tripods, all made of reinforced con
crete, “are nearly all open to criticism 
as to details of appearant'e,” but since 
most of. them are completed it is too 
late to modify the designs.

While It would appear desirable to 
mark the Pacific end of the canal In a 
manner similar to that proposed for 
the Atlantic end, it is said that the 
Pacific entrance Is so occupied bv 
docks and .cold storage facilities that 
any extraneous structure would be in 
conflict. “Moreover.” the report adds, 
“there are points of interest as one 
approaches the canal from the Pacific 
with which It would be unwise to at
tempt to compete by any structure 
byllti for artistic reasons alone. The 
shore Itself with, its rugged range of 
mountains Is inspiring, and the islands 
guarding the entrances are Interesting 
In the extreme.”.

-Price
More beautiful Cloaks than these we never had—«very one a master

piece. Only by seeing them is it possible for you to learn what a sacrifice we 
are making in offering them at HALF-PRICE. Clever creations in plushes, 
silk velvets, massive brocaded velvets, etc. -

A $138.60 Cloak $67.50
This Cloak i* a very exquisite figured effect chenille velvet, printed in the <lttn enter
ing* of old tapestry. Trimmed with handsome cord ornaments and lined with old 
rose. Regular price was $135.. HALF I’RICE .................... ... ..........,......... $67.50

aoal „. $50.00
Another beautiful wrap of dark green brocaded velvet, with blaelj eargeiil collar ami 
cuffs lined id guinea gold. It's regular price was $KHI. HAI.K-I’RfCE....... $50.001

A Lovely $135.00 Cloak SO

A Cloak of velvet in taupe shade, built up on the Oriental model, with very hand
somely embroidered deep collar and trimmings. Lined with bfocaded silk. Regular 
$135. HALF-PRICE ....................................................................................... ...$67.50

A $37.50 Cloak NU 1 Q ^ 
for................ ... *Jp 1 O./ 3

Dainty little Cloak this, in brocaded velvet, canary shade, and lined with yellow vel
vet paillette. Regular $37.30' HALF-PRICE............................ •................... .^18.75

A $90.00 Cloak 
for ................. $45.00

Here’s » very beautiful heavy brocadetf plush Cloak in dahlia shade. Large collar 
and ruffs of chiffon velvet and satin. Trimmed with magnificent ornaments and 
fastenings, with large cord frog in self color. Lined throughout with rich white 
satin. Was $90.00. HALF PRICE ..................... .............V..............................$45.00

A Gorgeous $175.00 Cloak 50

This Cloak is one of the handsomest models ever exhibited in Victoria. It is of satin 
meteor, with rrfised velvet brocade in a shade of bright green, while the foundation 
is that of amethyst color. The whole coat is lined throughout with amethyst colored 
gat in and trimmed in black skunk. Regular price $175. HALF-PRICE.... .$87.50

Another $135.00 Cloak <jj^^

A short-cut, smart Evening Cloak of brown plush, heavily trimmed with embroidery.
The whole is in a sh«4c of rich golden brown and lined with brocaded silk. It was 
$135. Now HALF PRICE........................................ ....... $67.50

NOTE—The above are but a few models picked at random for to-day’s ad. There 
are many others, every one of which Mb beep marked down to Half-Price.

Some awfully clever 
Evening Gowns are going 
at Special Sale Prices ; al
so Afternoon Dresses. 1000-10 Government Street-Phone 181

Immediate attention 
given to Mail Orders. Out- 
of-town folks should try 
this department.

TO WALK UNDERGROUND 
IN CATSKILL AQUEDUCT

New York. Jan. It.—A party of Now 
York newspaper men will to-day make 
what may prove to be the moit re
markable walk that any gr<»up> of men 
ha* undertaken. Their walk will be
gin at Aahoken, N. Y.. in the Catakllla 
and will end in Brooklyn. Although 
they anticipated a rough pathway they 
do not expect to suffer from exposure 
to the weather, for the entire trip will 
be made underground.

They aro going to walk the entire 
length of the newly-opened Cataklll 
water aqueduct from the A»hok«*n dam, 
under the Hud*on river, pasaing under 
the. Harlem river, Manhattan Island 
and East river.

The first day*» march will take the 
party twelve miles to High Falls, 
which they hope to reach to-night.

There are one or two siphon» In the 
way which may be too-full of water 
for anything but dlvenf. but the ex- 
Iilor. rs hop* to be able to travel the 
distance without coming up for air.

Lssky Roof, R,p»lred with “Nee"
Cum |>u« I [ lull, See Newton A Qreer, 
1326 Wharf street.

That Awful Corn
x Hall’s Corn Cure has done 

the trick after many others 
have failed.

Get rid of your corns for 
25c.

G. A. HUFF ELECTED
MAYOR OF ALBERNI

Alhernl, Jan 16.—One of the closest 
contests In the history of Alhernl elec
tion* was shown when the final ticket 
was counted In the running betw«
F Bishop and G. A. Huff for 
Captain Huff was elected by 86 to 
votes. Mayor-elect Huff Won on 
plebiscite on the light question, 
aldermen elected were as follows?
. South ward—J. Hills, C. M Ptneo.

West ward—A. H. B.lakemore, C.‘ T. 
Harvey.

North ward—J. Best, W. F Gibson.
S«*hool trustees—Mrs. M. Burkfe, Mrs. 

i miia

Rugs and Carpet 
Squares

We are showing splendid lines in low and medium priced Carpet Squares 
now, including Wiltonj. Axminster, Brussels, Tapestry and other lines, and a 
great variety of Hearth Rugs, Sofa Squares, Hall Ruuners, Bath Mats and 
Door Mats. We also show a nice stock of Body and Stair Carpet* in the 
lower-priced lines, and if you need Carpets of any kind we feel sure an inspec
tion of our stock will repay you.

We allow 10 per cent, discount for sp it cash off regular prices, and we offer 
the best Values in Furniture, Carpets, etc., in the city.

DON’T FORGET that we Clean Carpets, and that we clean them thorough
ly. The expense is small Our charge is 5c per yard for cleaning, 5c per yard 
for relaying. Phone 718 to-day. See us for Window Shades. Estimates given.
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THE ELECTION IN SAANICH.

ppflttf.
BHtikft flWMMi’ ff»r ’frtmp yeafw wit! 
ve ttMi/uifh . problem* to solve With

out .taking on any *nv>f* even for the
xs.j*"’4'"'*'**4B, MSfeJMifffcBSa ‘H».:

Aden I of thejr success, the size of the 
majorltlts in moet eases, particularly

present administration tn bffiee. +£- 
cording to the public accounts we. too. 
are operating at a loan, and though thti 
■trfidltlon may be only temporary

; i •; •
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of a Yukon budget into the accoOpt 
would lW? a complicating circumstance 
that wendd dangerously strain our
finances. # We have accepted an enor
mous liability for railroad construction, 
and we are not sure that wo shall not 
have to meet the Interest charges speci
fied In the contract. We must deal 

Ith the problem of colonisation and 
settlement. the opening of our 
ast uninhabited areas, the develop

ment of Vancouver Island, the question 
of all-rail communication between the 
island and mainland, and those various 
economic and social conditions which 
will arise following the opening of the 
Panama canal and the expansion Of 
Inter-oceanic commerce. These will
keep, us busy for many years, and to » The electors of South Saanich clearly

A LIFE-SAVER.

them our attention should be constant
ly devoted. The annexation of the Yu
kon would • delay their solution and 
thereby threaten the basis of our pros
perity.

The enabling legislation just intro
duced in the legislature to remove dis
abilities Imposed upon members now 

, serving on royal commissions was not 
unexpected. Two of the commission
ers, Messrs. Hayward and Lucas, mem
bers of the house, have been In receipt 
of allowances for travelling expenses, 
While the third, the member for Kain 
loops, no doubt has received remuner
ation from the Dominion for his eer 
vices on the Indian lands comhiisslon, 
half the cost of which Is borne by the 
province. Apparently the commission
ers have made themselves liable under 
the Constitution* Act, so to sive them 
from the penalty provided by* its pro
vision emergency legislation is being 

! passed without delay.
Section 28 of the ...constitution act

"No person accepting or holding in 
the province any office, commission, or 
employment, permanent or temporary, 
to which an annual salary, or any fee, 
allowance, or emolument, or profit of 
any kind or amount whatever from thq 
province is attached, shall be ellglbl 
as a member of the assembly, nor shall 
he sit or vote as such.

This is a sweeping provision, and 
unquestionably covers the receipt of 
travelling expenses. Section 33 of the 
same act says:

"If any person so disqualified or dé 
cl*red.incapable of Sitting or voting In 
the assembly sits or votes therein, he 
shall thereby forfeit the sum of five 
hundred dollars for each and every 
day on which he so sits or votes; and 
such sum may be recovered from him 
by any person wh«t will sue tor the 
same in any court of competent civil 
jurisdiction in the province.”

In the light of these two sections we 
can appreciate the urgency of the en’ 
abling legislation at this stage. The 
three legislators Would/ have been 
liable for a pretty bill had they sat 

. during the se ssion in defiance of the 
statute. In principle enabling meas 
lires of this kind are vicious In the ex 
treme, making the provisions of the 
constitution safeguarding the" " Inde
pendence of parliament a “Joke. They 
might -as well be ex pugged from the 
statutes altogether as be convent 
ently .legislated into ineffectiveness 
every time the government wishes 
give one of its sitting supporters 
lucrative job.

A FAR-FETCHED SCHEME.

The report that the Premier tenta 
ttyely Is ‘.noRQtlating the federal
government for the annexation of the 
Yukon territory by British Columbia 
has arouged considerable Interest 
There 'Is* every reason to believe that 
such a scheme is-now In the political 
Incubator to be hatched about the time 
of the next provincial election. It will 
be a sort of forlorn hope, urged In 
justification of an arrangement with 
the Chl'cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railway by whidh the powerful interests 
behind that enterprise may gain all 
rail access to Alaska through the as 
ststancc of our governnient In return 
for their help In an election. The effect

____of^hls arrangement would be. to make
the Yukon, as.well, as Alaska, tmmedi 
ntely trlWary to Seattle and Chicago, 

but that would be regarded as a sec 
ondary consideration alongside the 
prospect of a hew lease of life for the 
provincial administration»

There is little doubt that the' federal 
government would raise no serious ob
stacles to<the absorption of the Yukon 
b> British (Columbia, for the very r* 
sons which should deter the people 
this province from endorsing such 
proposition for many years. The ad 
ministration of the vast northern terri 
tory is conducted at a loss In so far 
the balance *»heet Is concerned. The 

- . ..revenue Is insignificant in comparison 
with the oùt^y. One has only to per 
use the public accounts of the Domin' 
Ion to* realise how try* this Is. If the 

-federal government cduld transfer this 
burden to BrÜlsbd Columbia, eve:uro—
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eounetliors of Booth Saanich up 
their overwhelming victory on BatJ 
day. Although those who fallowed the 
progress of the energetic- «ampalgn

that of Mr. McGregor, was a* much of 
a surprise as the remarkable lead of

e are now situated, the introduction Mayor Stewart over his opponent In

the Victoria election.
The lnerest of the city in the South 

Faanlvh contest wa# almost as great
as that with which Victoria electors 
followed their own election. The large 
number of city, residents on the dis-j 
trict municipality's voters' list, the j 
sharply-'drawh line of cleavage be-1 
lween the late reeve and councillors and 
their opponents on matters of policy, 
and the lively character of their meet
ings rlvetted upon the contest, a degree 
of attention In Victoria which never 
has been evident before. _ It was these 
circumstances which impelled tie 
Times tn furnish as complete a bulletin 
scfvice on* Saturday as It did on the[> 
night of the Victoria clecttoq.

SPIRIT OF THE .TIMES,

XVe sus|»cct that as a result of mun1- 

cipal elections recently held there may. 

be people IS this pnrt <>f the world WB • 
are ready to say the times are out of 
jrlnt. As some one else puts thv CSae, 
there Is a spirit abroad which recks 

little of tradition, of precedent, or of 
< sted interests.” We In Canada may 

believe that the democracy In Britain 
carrying things with a high hand 

and Is pulling down and levelling.up 
at a tremendous pace; but over there 
they thinkx.dl#ervntly. Some, of them 
say. It Is a question whether Lloyd 
George the Iconoclast Is hitting a suf
ficiently long stride to meet the re
quirements of the reformers. Yet lh 
thi» part rf the world we are tra velling 
at a snail's pace compared with the, 
swift steps the British people are 
taking in the direction of reducing 
the situation to a condition of com
mon human equality. Probably that is 
because we have not awakened to the 
(act that the forces democracy must 
meet and overcome hçre, while they 
may different In outward form, are 
practically Identical with the strong
holds of privilege that must be reduced 
in the old land. In Great Bri
tain the barons of privilege were 
set up in - the days when kingly 
power was a real thing and 
probably In many Instances as a re
ward of faithful service to the state. 
Privilege there Is ancient, and for that 
reason is surrounded by a certain 
glamor that strengthens its position to
day. Our barons are the creation of the 
people themselves. We "protected" 
them and » poem fed them and sheltered 
them behind tariff walls until they 
grew stout. luAty, domineering, and 
finally tyrannical.» Now they dominate 
the country ^nd sap Its business 
strength. Unless they are taken in 
hand and 'dealt with determinedly the 
effect w111 be Just the effect that fol
lows the fostering of every parasitic 
growth In nature.

It i| the fashion t" nstall John IX 
Rockefeller and that creature of his 
creation the Standard Oil Company. 
Yet the Standard Oil Company is 
benevolent institution compared With 
Mme of the trusts that are sucking the 
business hfeblood of Canada. True, 
the standard Oil has .ruthlessly choked 
the life out of every oil industry <n 
America. 11 can name whiq pricep It 

pleases for Its products. But JoKH D. 
Rockefeller, having crushed competi
tion. at least has shown that conscience 

l^/L.L>UBtij£Utlx^d£ad. _hy^. .xhgrgin*.

had lost all confidence in their coun
cil, every member, with the exception 
of Mr. McGregor, now reeve, going 
down to defeat. The resident voterp 
felt thjjj, U»elr municipality was being 
nianlpulated in the interest of non
residents by machine methods; they 
were especially dissatisfied with the 
circumstances governing the award of 
the contract for paving; they resented 
the course of the municipal author! 
ties relative, to the voters* list, and 
they determined to wipe put the old 
regime altogether.- 

The result of tfie poll shows that the 
people will not tolerate machine poli
tics whert they discover how’ detrl 
mentally It affects their interests. The 
electors of South Saanich did not con 
cern themselves, with the party poli
tics of the ‘men they elected to office. 
Conservatives and Liberals united In 
the Interests of good municipal govern
ment and bound themselves to support 
mefi whom they felt they could lm 
pllcltly trust without regard to their 
political nffltiattons. In bills they show
ed their good sense. Clique or machine 
domination in public affairs is nothing 
but an excrescence festering on the 
body politic. It feed* on corruption, 
and unless It is roote<^ out saps the 
vitality of a municipality, province or 
state. The electors of South Saanich 
will have none of It, no matter what 
political exigencies may bring It Into 
existence. Neither will the people, of ^ 
Victoria, and we have no doubt that* 
budding Tammanyltes. In this city 
drew their coat collars disconsolately 
about their ears on Saturday night 
when they realised the full Import of 
the turn-over In th.? neighboring muni

cipality. > j

beef, but no one knows definitely where 
thf trust stands. One thing only Is 
certain to the mind of the man who 
has been watching operations, and that 
is that the comtjjpe Is not losing money.

The turn of the tide In economic af
fairs has floated the crook into new 
and untried channels of criminality. 
In Ontario eggs and meat have be
anie eo valuable that they soon will 
have to be locked up In burglar-proof

The Toronto Globe of a week ago 
said Mr» John Frost got In a good lick 
In Toronto and in all*Canada when he 
proseed the mercury away down below 
zero. Let our contemporary speak for 
Its own part of the country. Roses 
have bevh blooming In the gardens^of 
Victoria all winter.

THE OLD REPLY.

prices for his products that are not un
reasonable In comparison with the days 
whtn rates were fixed by competition. 
To that extent we must give the devil 
of monopoly his due. Probably the 
worst that can be Raid of the Standard 
Oil King is that he was the pathfinder 
for the multitude of trusts that now 
infest the land. He showed all the other 
fellows the way to take advantage of 
protection and the public.

Unquestionably from the point of 
vkw of trusts and vested Interests and 
privilege end everything <*f a parasitic 
nature that has fastened upon the 
body politic the times are out of Joint 
‘There is a spirit abroad which recks 
little of traction, of precedent, or of 
yetted InterSfU." That spirit, in oof 

opinion, has been difficult to arouse 
from , Its torpor, J»ut It has f>een 
"ttrousM effectually, and the present 
state of Its temper bodes no good for 
forces in the state that are suspected 
of being In partnership with what has 
com© to be spoken of as "The Inter-

Th<> morning paper says that In pul* 
fishing the particulars of the liability 
of the province on account of railway 
construction we betray lack of patriot
ism and public spirit. This Is an ancient 
subterfuge. It was first employed by 
hired pamphleteers to defend the de
baucheries of the Stuarts. Dr. Johnson 
once described its use in politics as the 
last recourse of a scoundrel. The rail
way transactions In which this liabil
ity was contracted were strongly con
demned by tbe Finance Minister of the 
day and one of his colleagues, who pre 
ferred to resign rather than accept re 
gponxlbllity for them. According to the 
public accounts we are guaranteeing 
the bonds of two railways to the 
amount of $'>8.000,600, bearing interest 
at 4 and 4% per cent, for thirty and 
thirty-eight years. If our contemporary 
will take the trouble to work out the 
problem it will discover that our total 
Is approximately correct. That It has 
not done so already Is due to the fac 
that It sacrificedy^oth its independence 
TTfiTT “IThen Tt""fEfî ’Tfs ‘ spôu t
Into the provincial treasury.

I'-yeir-kW'*» »•«-»• '

iug high-priced Cordwood in 
your kitchen range whfcn 
yoü can get à much cheaper, 
cleaner and quicker fire with 

Urour
. j'-. «SS-V-S;.-J--

$5.75 
Washed. 
Nut Coal

<■ It contains no soot. .

Kirk & Co.
1212-B.road St., Opp. Colonist 

Esquimau Road 
Phones 212»and 139

JUST LIKE HAMILTON,
1 >' trolt Free Press.

Commlrslom-r Gillespie was absolutely 
right when he told tbe mayor's cabinet 
that the selfishness * of molar 1st* Is 
serious inconvenience tn pedestrians 
this city. Thousands of citizens will con
firm Ids word, If necessary.

Peuple standing on the sidewalk,

Lord Fltolburne, son of the late Irish 
Lord Chancellor, la reported as saying 
that the of the English laqguag • 
has deformed the English physiognomy. 
Dangerous ground, my lord. The English
man might retort with one of Puck's 
or Judge's caricatures of the sons of 
Erin and ask whether the use of Gael! 
has any application In the circum
stances. Besides, we have detected no 
facial malformation on this continent 
In consequence of the employment of 
the English language, although we ad
mit that the accent used In certain 
stricte cl circles might have a tendency 
to .deform the month. By the way, can 
there be any connection between the 
Russian tongue and its wealth of 
sibilants and the profusion of whiskers 
which adorn the subjects of the Little 
Father? Were German Idioms responsi
ble for the . Kalscfs starry-pointed 
hirsute pyramid?

Sir Thomas Tait says Canada should 
do something quickly to strengthen the 
naval forces of the empire,That Is what 
nearly everybody says, but Premier 
Borden dare not do Anything because 
there afre three Nationalists In his cab
inet and one Nationalist outside of his 
cabinet stronger than the three within 
It who say that nothing shall be done 
to strengthen the naval forces.

tending to board a car. are unable 
know whether an approaching automobile 
will stop to let them across ahead of It or 
whether It will rush along and run them 
down if they venture out Into its path.
In their uncertainly* they hesitate and 
miss the car. The difficulty may 
watched on nlmowt any street corner 
any hour. Often It Is due to reckh 
youths In charge of automobiles, but not 
always, for sometimes staid drivers who 
should have more regard for other peo 
,pie's safety drive ahead indifferent tc 
he menace they offer to waiting pedes 

trlans. o o o
SINGING WHILE YOU EAT.

From the Boston post.
The uoor in one of the best known 

restaurants in Boston slowly opened yes
terday noontime while half a hundred 
diners were eating and a small voice

"Any slngln'?"
"No." replied a waitress, anil the owner 

M- the voice, a boy 6f 11 years, walked 
down the street to another restaurant.

It Is becoming, a regular practice by 
boys to sing for the diners for a little 
loose change. One boy told me that he 
mad? IS in one night recently singing at 
restaurants.

o o o
BAD NEWS.
From Harper's.

Excitement is oftentimes the cause of 
queer remarks as well as the cause 
strange telegrams.

A man who had been one of the pus 
sengers on a vessel which had been widely 
circulated us lost was rescued almost by 
a miracle. On arriving at u place* from 
which be could send a telegram he lor 
warded the following dispatch to hts

"I am saved. Try to break It gently 
to my wife.” O O O

REDISTRIBUTION.
Peter boro Examiner.

The laurier government put the redis
tribution bill Into the hands of a commit 
tee, composed of members representing 
both sides of the House. The details 
were amicably settled In committee ami 
when the bill came up for consideration 
it was found so fair that tlier* was very 
tittle .objection to it If the Borden gov 
enirtfiffit will do likewise, it will find that 
there will be no big controversial question 
created by so simple and easily settled 
a mattèr as a redistribution bill.

o o <y
THE LOGICAL CONCLUSION.

London Advertiser.
Many of those who go to Western Can 

sda have no patriotism. When they ar 
rtve there Is a great temptation for them 
to trade with the United States." Sir 
Alexander Lacoste Is said to be the author 
of this statement Whv should not trad 
tng with the United States be made 
penitentiary offence and have done with 
It? O O O

NO KICK ON THAT.
Montreal Herald.

Canada’s bill for smoke nhd drinks war 
million dollars greater than ever béforo 

during the last eight months of the fiscs! 
year. Funny how we will kick over the 
price of beef and eggs and forrfot all 
about It when it becomes a question of 
cigars and firewater.

o o o
A RARE AILMENT.

Galt Reporter.
The complaint of the municipal engineer 

of South Vancouver that he did hot hare 
enough work to d»--and therefore qtift. 
$3,(My> a year Job—Is guaranteed not to be 
infectious. °

The beef trust, It appears, almost 
had completed Its organisation in On
tario; It had, reduced the small 
(butchers to a proper t-ense of their sub
servience; It had rendered secure and 
safe all sources of supply, practically 
everything was bcautlfhlly set when 
the United States tariff came Into et 
ffcct and! American buyers appeared on 
the ground and upset the butcher cart 
Now 4ho Ontario consumer is paying

“PINCH THE BABY.”

A woman who was sitting in the 
gal Iffy at a pantomime, says the Dally 
Express, was warned by the attendant 
that, unless she could keep her baby 
quiet, she and her husband would have 
to take their money back and leave 
the theatre. The baby was silenced, 
but towards the end of scene 7 the 
mother began to be bored.

Don't think much of this show after
all.” she said to her husband. "Wish 
we'd gone fomewherc else." "All right 

the highest prices ever known for hla|sald the husband. "Pinch the babyl”.

' ' - ' -

Clean-Up of All

A Big Clean-Up of Men’s
SUITS AN

OCR cytirc stock of Better Grade Suits and Overcoats 
have been readjusted for the two closing weeks of 
this January Sale. Many' Suits and Overcoats iu 
broken sizes and patterns have gone down in the price 

scale—thus making the values wè are offering greater bar--, 
gains than ever.

No.one wanting a new Suit or Overcoat should hesitate to 
take advantage of this sale, because it includes tin1- finest as
sortment of materials, shades and patterns that can be got to- 
getl er. and the workmanship is absolutely the best an each 
grade. Tweeds, worsteds, serges and Bannockburn mixture j 
are the materials from which you «bn choose, and Suits are to 
be had in both single and double-breasted styles. The Over
coat* come in heavy twools, chinchillas, heavers, cheviots and 
melton cloths, and the styles show plain or two-way collars, also 
the belted-hack < ffects.

The reduced prices are as follows : _!■

SUITS
Regular value.-; to f 1 MOO > reduced to ......... _______.$9.75
Regular rallies to ♦25.00 ; reduced to.............................$13.75
Regular values to. ♦32.50; reduced to............................ $18.75

OVERCOATS
Regular values to $15.00 ; reduced to- ........',................$5.00
Regular v alues to $20.00 ; reduced to .....    :$9.75
Regular values to $27.50; reduce^l to........ ... .$15.75

MEN SHATS
A very special line in Fre- 

dora and Crush shapes. 
Two shades of greens 
only. All sizes. Special,
it...........................$1.50

MEN S CAPS
English manufacture in 

Donegal tweeds, various 
shades and patterns. Both 
full and small shapes.
Special, at ...............75*

—Main Floor

French Underwear Diredt
From Paris

Arrives in Time for the 
January White Sale

TIIS shipment of Lad it*#’ Beautiful White ?
Snowy Underwear, hand-made and hand- 

cmBroidered by the French women, only ar
rived last Friday. You van now see samples 
displayed in the Douglas street windows, or a 
visit to the department will the better enable 
you to examine the quality, the fine workman
ship, more closely. Such daintiness can only 
be appreciated by seeing. The assortment in
cludes (Jorset Covers, Drawers, Combinations, 
Princess Slips, Gowns, Skirts, also Bridal Sets 
consisting of three and four garments. Theae 
latter sets are exquisitely trimmed with real 
lacé. Values vary from $1.00 to $15.00, and 
the Bridal Sets from $J0.00 to $35.00.

For your guidance we quote a few styles 
and particulars :
French Gown, made In a very neat style, with round 

yoke, hand-embroidered, neck and sleeves finished 
with button-holing, slip-over style and the material 
Is fine nainsook. January/t*ale value, each. .$1.50 

French Gown, another slip-over style In a neat de
sign. hand-made from fine French nainsook, yoke 
and sleeves hand-embroidered In neat designs and 
finished with ribbons. January Hale price.. $2.50 

Corset Covers, made of fine nainsook and neatly hand-
embroldcred, January White Hale, each......... $1.00

Corset Cover of fine, nainsook,' hand-embroidered 
front, short sleeves finished with button-holing. ,
January White Hale, each ...................................... $2.00

Drawers, made of fine nainsook and very neatly hand- 
embroidered. Splendid, value. January White Sale.
« -oh ..................................... ............ ............$1.60

Combinations, nuftie from an extra, «^ine quality of 
nainsook; hand-embroidered and dafftilly trjmined 

- with silk ribbon. January White Hale, each $2.75
—First Floor

In the Mantle
Department

The final clean-up of Women's 
Coats continues at the following 
prices :

WINTER COATS $5.00
Regular $10.00 to $17.50 values

EVENING COATS $6.90
Regular $20.00 to $25.00 values

WINTER COATS $10.00
Regular $25.00 to $35.00 values

WINTER COATS $13.90
Regular $37.50 to $50;00 values

.. —First Floor

Silk Poplin Brocade
Regular $3.75 Value for $2.50

'•^Thls In the season’s latest silk fabric, and It's to be 
hadTn a beautiful quoi it y. a firm, well-woven texture, 
and tn pretty shades of sky. pink. tan. saxe, magenta, 
also navy, black and cream.

Satins, Orientals and Messalines
Regular $2.00 Grades for $1.25

Beautiful silks in rich shades, and we have them 
Ir every color, suitable for evening or Street dresses. 
See these In the department and choose your color 
while the best shades are to be hod.

'^-Maln Floor

Hard Wearing 
Serges at January 
Clearing Prices

THIS is om« of- the best 
season’s of the year 

for buying Good, Ilard- 
^earing Serges at bargain 
prices. Note these specials 
for to-day :
Navy Blue Serge-Hard- 

wearing quality. Regular 
75c grade. To-day, per 
yard ...........................50C •

Navy Blue Serge A splen
did wearing quality-. Regu
lar $1.15 grade. To-day.
per yard ....................75$t

Colored Serges, Fine Taffeta 
and Silk Eolines in a good 
assortment of shade s. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.50 
grades. To-day, per yard,
only ................. 50C

Bedford Cords in tans and 
greys only. 54 inches wide. 
Regular $2.25 grades. To
day, per yard .. $1.50 

—Main Floor

Special Clearing Prices on Boston 
Spark Guards 

T’O reduce our large stock of 
Spark Guards we have cut 

the prices down to a very low 
price—in fact, a much lower 
price than we rememb. 
offering them at before. The 
Boston Guards are well-known 
os one of the best on the mar
ket—they are made, by a special 
4irocesi which Is the secret of 
their great satisfaction. Strong 
and durable, wrought Iron finish 
which consists of first a coat of 
black enamel thoroughly baked, 
then a reflnlsh of art black— 
thus making a durable finish 
that does not crack or rub off. 
The baking process makes the 
Guard much more rigid and en
during. -Special reduced prices

Size 25x31, reduced to 

Size 31X31, reduced to 

Size 33x33, reduced to 

Size 37x31, reduced to

..........................«............. . .$2,25

. ................. .................. ................................. .$2.50

......... ..777.........................:.... $2.75
j...... ....... ......................... ............ $2.95

Customers will plene, bring HEIGHT AND WIDTH of opening to 
be guerded. fig at these special prices we cannot make exchanges.

Stove Dept.—Third Floor

DAVID SPENCER. LTD
7
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Victoria Tlroee, January i», 168». " A V

▲t a public meeting held last week at Albernl a resolution waa adopted 
to protest against the manner In which ttye bubsldised steamship service be
tween Victoria and -Albernt Is .being carried out.

Tfv1 coming errôtjb: the Burn* anrilvérsary vw-crt bÿ 'the choir of the 
WttrftiSBpffB*PWWriic. then- W W*Y:"TWW frtffh

i >rtui

iV. '
theiv previous efforts In Bcotch concerts, the event will bn a notable one.

Stephen Jones v. Guardian Insurance company. In this case, which 
affected the Insurance on a hotel, the Jury after an absence of three hours 
found a vefdtrt in favor of the plaintiff for $3,500. The verdict was accepted 
by his lordship.

Four Inches of snt.w fell at Saanich last week and elelghjng was the 
order of tfce d«*y. The snow is fast disappearing.

N^VA\\ \\W\ » \

THE RED FLAG
OF FAILURE

When you do not advertise your 
business you are Inviting the Sheriff 
to come and do It for you.

His red flag and bell form the final 
advertisement.

It Is poor policy to su>ve your adver
tising for your business obituary.

Juif run' your eye over the adver
tisements In to-dgy’s TIMKS.

You will itotk-e that the names at
tached to Item are t-he names- of men, 
who enjoy sound financial rating*. 
Certainly they an- names of those on 
whom the hankers look as good moral

They are (highly good company to 
be with, and a man Is often Judged by 
the company lie keeps. ' •

It Is better to march behind the 
band- of progress than to halt under 
the red flag of failure.

*'**w-\VW VnNÎ*W*».-*é ■* 7 .--,,-"r. VtT- ‘
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A»<1 sore throat will find in
stant relief in our excellent 
Antiseptic Throat Pastilles. 
Hundreds of Victorian peo
ple think there"» nothing 
like them for throat trouBle 
and they’re right Only 25c 
a hox.

The Old Established Drug Store

Safety Deposit 
Boxes for Rent
Interest at 4 per cent per an
num allowed on deposit».
Estates managed ; trust» ad
ministered. and talk
over your financial difficul

ties rffltti us.

Iiitish Americas Trail 
Company, limited

723 Port St., Victoria, B. C.

Crepe Cotton 
Kimonos

—▲re specially priced Just now. 
They Are Id very attractive pat
terns. all full length. The bet
ter quail ties are

Hand-Embroidered . f2.00 
Print p tienne ..............$1.00

See Special Display.

t Kwong Tsi Vein
1622 Government Street 

PHONE 416$

O-T
The Business man "a 
Business Drink, not 
alcoholic. Keeps the 
brain clear, bright and 
active.

Druggists
Wine Merchants
Hotels
Soda Fountains

G.

DID CHILD WAKE UP 
CROSS OR FEVERISH?

took, Mother! If Tongue 
Coated Give "California” 

y Syrup of Figs

Mother! Your child ' Isn’t naturally 
•roen and peevish. See if tongue 
coated ; this is a sure sign Its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pal**, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad. throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom 
ach-ache. diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tle llvtr and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Figs" for children's Ills; give a tea
spoonful. and In a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which Is clogged In the bowels 
passe* out of the system, and you have 
a well and playful child again. All 
children love this harmless, delicious 
“fruit laxative," ‘and It never fails to 

, effect a good “Jnslde" cleansing. Di
rections for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups are plainly on the 
bottlë.

Keep It handy In your home. A lit
tle given to-day saves' a ilck child to
morrow, bait get1' the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs." then look 
and see that It Is made by the "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Coun
terfeits are being sold here. Don't be 
fooled 1

Ladles' Taller.—Wth. Stewart, men's 
and ladles' tailor, room 1, Haynes 
Btk* FarVsteeat , ..+ 

; ; o 5> o
Hanna A Thomson, 187 Pandora 

avenue Phone 498. Fine Funeral 
Furnishings. La<ty attendant. Autq 
llearse in connection. Calls promptly 
answered day or night. Frank L. 
Thomson, funeral director and licensed 
embtUmer. •

o o ». *
8. P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty 'phone 

Inspector Russell, 1111; Secretary, 
L1738. e

OOO
Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per do*, qts. • 

OOO
Sale of Toilet Sets.—One-thtrd off 

all toilet sets at R. A. Hruwn A Co.'s, 
1302 Douglas street. •

OOO
Needless Operations and Expense 

Avoided by having your dental work 
done by Dr. J. L. Thompson, 1214 Gov
ernment street. •

.__ OOO
The B. C. Funeral Co^ Chas. Hay

ward. president, "784 Broughton street. 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone 
8235. •

O O Ô
Economy Wet _ Wash Laundry.—

Family wash. 76c a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day. thorough
ly washed. Phone 3339. 2612 Bridge
street. ? I •

OOO
The Umbrella Shoo. 610 Pandora Sfc • 

OOO
Wall Paper, 10o Per Roll.—Esti

mâtes furnished on Decorating and 
House-Painting. H. Ilarkness A Son. 
•19 Pandora avenue. •

o' o o
The Key Shop. 610 Pandora street. • 

OOO
The James Bay Hotel—South Gov

ernment street.—This exclusive resi
dential home has a few vacancies for 
winter residents at special Inclusive 
winter rates. French chef, excellent 
cuisine. Phone 2304.

OOO
For Fire, marine, automobile, lia

bility sickness and accident, plate 
glass, elevator and employers' liability, 
consult Gillespie. Hart A Todd, gen
eral agents for British Columbia. All 
claims settled and paid by our office. * 

ooo
Are Your Foot Cold at NightT Uee

an earthen hot water "bottle. They" 
stay hot all night, 60c, 76c and $1 00 
R. A. Brpwn A Co., 1102 Douglas St. • 

OOO
A' New Method for Extraction of

Tooth 'absolutely without pain. Dr. J. 
L. Thompson, 1214 Government street. 
Open evenings. •

OOO ««:
SANDS Funeral Furnishing Co., 

Limited, formerly Sands A Fulton. Ltd . 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmers. Lady In attendance. 1616 
Quadra street Phone 3306. •

OOO
Try New Life—Relieves pain in

stantly. Free demonstration. Special 
prices, 721 T»4#s street. *

OOO
Wanted to Purchase.—Good agree

ments for sale at reasonable rates. 
Colonial Trust Company, Limited, 
Merchants Bank building. •

OOO
Silent Salesman Show Cases.—Show 

Cases, $1200 per foot and upwards, 
Victoria Show Case Co., Factory 2207 
Government street, corner Princess 
and Government streets. <•

OOO
Taxi-Cabs, $2.50 Per Hour. Phones 

3320 and 132. •
OOO

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per do*, qts. • 
OOO

The Colonial Trust Company, Ltd.
have funds to loan on mortgages, ami 
are also prepared to discount good 
agreements for sale at reasonable 

>ffive—Merchants' Bank Build 
Ing. •

OOO
* Express, Sir? Ring up 3712. Re
liable, inexpensive service. Acme Auto 
Delivery. •

OOO
Phoenix Beer, $1 SO per do*, qte. • 

OOO
When Your Teeth Need Attention

have them examined without charge 
or obligation. Dr. J. L. Thompson. 
Open evenings. •

OOO
Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per do*, qts. • 

<y o o
Baby Buggy Tyre* put on to stay 

at Wilson's Repair Shop, 614 Cor
morant

O 0.0
Dr. William Mason has returned 

from the east and has taken up his 
residence permanently In Victoria, and 
la associated with Dr. Lewis Hall. 

OOO
Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per do*, qts.

PhttMtix Boer, $1.60 ger dox. qts. • ,

J. Hit «frith, frtretifrtg Instructor7 W 
the American Cutting school. Is stop
ping at the Prince George hotel. All 
ladles or gentlemen wishing to learn to 
cut and fit lady's or gentlemen’s gar
ments will do well to see Mr. Hildreth 
at once. Special Inducements will be 
given to dressmakers and tailors. Call 
between 2 and I p. m. •

______ .... • <k 4*..... • .
An Interesting Discovery.—Do you 

know that you can get good land dh 
the E. A N. Railway extension to 
Courtenay for $40 per acre? This is 
news I j many yet It Is a fact. The 
land is" not away In the hush, but on 
made r wide close to railway stations. 
The leif^e are easy, for a ten-acre 
tract $80 cash and $64 with Interest 
each year for five years, or you can 
’ease the same for $28 per annum In 
quarterly payments of $7 each with 
option of purchaoo any time within 
five y«aa«*. Phone 1914 for a» appoint
ment or cal at €08 Belmont House. • 

OOO
Majestic Theatre.—A .murderer’s Ir

resistible Impulse to visit the scene of 
his crime U vividly portrayed In the 
powerful Kalem feature, 'An Unseen 
Terror.* ' This great production will !*e 
shown at the Majestic Monday and 
Tuesday. Alice Joyce and Tom Moore 
play the leading role. “The Lost 
Chord." the popular poem of the name 
has suggested to the author of this 
photoplay a magnificently beautiful 
drama of.lave and Art. The Man He 
Might jiave Been." Edison picture 
play. •Getting The Best of Dad." fine 
comedy film. "Cupid In the Cow CnnfcP," 
a bright western playlet. •

OOO
Oak Bay School Treats*a.—The poll 

for school trustees In Oak Bay result
ed on Saturday : William Colpman, 
196, H. R. Lott 193. H. F. Hewitt 188 
and T. F. R. Oliver 69. The first three 
am elected. Only 230 voted out of 
2.079 elect ora on the list.

OOO
Looks for Improvement.—"Transpor 

tation officials are anticipating an iin 
provemettt In traffic returns with the 
spring, and expect that conditions will 
resume normal dimensions during the 
current year," observed W. H. Brodle. 
g« neral passenger agent of the Cana 
dlan Pacific railway for British Co
lumbia lines and adjoining territory, 
on h1s| return from a conference of 
traffic executive* and passenger man- 
tigers and agents of transcontinental 
railways held in Chicago last week. 

OOO
Wish Principle Recognized.—The

principle of one day’s rest in seven was 
one of the chief matters discussed at 
the monthly meeting of the Victoria 
branch of the Western . « ’anada Postal 
Clerks’ association last Friday evening. 
The association Is making an effort to 
have the department recognize this 
principle as under present conditions 
clerks in the post office here are re
quired to work seven days or nights 
per week for four months In the year 
without added compensation. It was 
decided to urge a satisfactory settle
ment of the question. F. B. Hhaver, 
vice-president, was In the chair. 

OOO
Engineers Elected Officers.—The

following officers were elected at the 
annual meeting of the British Colum
bia Stationary Engineers: R. Mussen, 
chief; H. Oeake, Vice-chief ; A. M Alt- 
ken. secretary ; A. Pike, treasurer; C. 
McLean, door-guard; T. Anderson, 
conductor. A brief outline of the 
work done during the previous year 
was read by secretary Altken. One of 
the chief subjects discussed was the 
granting of permits to persons who had 
not passed the regulation examin
ation. a step which was emphatically 
objected to by all present, and a mo
tion waà passed that the provincial 
government be petitioned to amend the 
act. The matter was finally left In the
hands of the legislative committee.-------

O O O
Ladies' Musical Club.—The excel

lent concert given by the Victoria 
Ladies' Musical club on Saturday 
afternoon In the Alexandra hall b$*- 
fdre a large audience proved quite the 
West that has yet been given. The 
chief Item of the attractive programme 
was the well known quartette "In a 
Persian Garden,” Liza Lehmann's 
charming setting of quatrains from 
the Rubaiyat, rendered by Mrs. Mac
donald Fahey, Mrs. Gideon Hicks, Mr. 
Pllklngton and Mr.. Paul Edmonds. 
Their performance was excellent 
throughout, and sympathetic support 
was affoided ‘by Mr. Howard Rus
sell as accompanist. Two charming 
solos, "A Psalm of Life," by Forate#, 
and "if You but Knew," by Bans- 
Bouci. were contributed by Mrs. D. C. 
Reid, and Mr Bprange's delightful 
rendering of "Le Cygne" and "Bene- 
dlctus" on the violin were greatly ap
preciated.

Princess Theatre.—Look In the ad
vertisements all this week, for your 
name. If you find it you will receive a 
treo ticket for the Princess for the 
night it appears. *

OOO
Number of Meters.—Th- Dominion

government statistics for 1913 show 
that the total number «rf electric light 
meters in Canada is 118,639. Victoria 
presented for verification no fewer 
than 3,536. Two rejected, 

ooo
Takes Holiday.—It. MAfpoH. vice- 

president of the Esquimau à Nahàlmo 
railway Compahÿ, who has been In Vic
toria for some days past, has returned 
to Vancouver. This evening he leaves 
the terminal city for a well deserved 
vacation in California 

ooo
Special Opera Train.—For the con

venience of lhe Saanich district rest- 
dgnts attending the grand opera this 
week the last tnterurban train of the 
B. O. Electric railway w’lll be held un
til ten minutes after the rinse of- each 
performance.

.OOO
Drivers' Licenses.—There are a good 

number of hack and express drivers in 
the city who have as yet neglected to 
renew their licenses flfir 1914, which 
fell due on the first of the year. The 
Inspector of vehicles Is now giving 
warning that he will proceed against 
those who neglect to carry out the re
quirements within a few days.

OOO
Auxiliary to Missions.—The month

ly meeting of the diocesan board of the 
Women's Auxiliary to Missions took 
place on Friday afternoon In St. Bar
nabas' church schoolroom, Mrs. Lux- 
ton presiding Mrs. H. K. Andrew was 
appointed construction camp secre
tary and the date for the next study 
class was fixed for January 30 at 3 to 
t^ie place in the St. Barnabas school-
r<^|p. ___________• ■

OOO
Sunday Concert.—The concert laat 

evening at the Victoria theatre under 
the auspices of Rowland's l»and was a 
pronounced success, the theatre being 
crowded. The popular inexzo soprano. 
Madam Burnett, contributed several 
numbers In her usual pleasing manner, 
her accompanists l»elng Miss May 
German and H. Bear le. J. Miller 
played the well known trombone solo, 
"Calvary." which had to be repeated 
The Instrumental numbers by the baud 
were particularly well played.

OOO
C. H- R- Arbitration.—Another start 

Is being made to-day In the settling of 
the Ç. N. R. arbitration cases for their 
right-of-way to Patricia »>ay. Judge 
Howa>. of New Westminster, Is acting 
as chairman In the cases, while R. B. 
Day. of this 'city, represents the com
pany. Two cases. Including that of 
Kazan Brick and Tile company, were 
proceeded with late last week, but 
were left unfinished. These will l>e 
among the first to be taken up this 
week.

OOO
Yorkshire Society Meets.—At the an

nual meeting, social, whist drive and 
dance of the Yorkshire society In the 
Moose hall, Mr. Wlnsby was elected 
president, Messrs. Fypson and Fowder, 
Vice-presidents; John Wood, secretary 
and Mr Wlnterburn, treasurer. A 
committee composed of Mesdames 
Armstrong, t'lapham. Mountain, Tough, 
Hodgson, Joelln and Messrs. Banks, 
Burns, Connell. Paver. Rongfoee and 
Welburn was appointed. The winners 
of the whist drive were Mrs. Barra 
Clough and J. Careon As the Moo*e 
lodge Is vacating its premises the com 
mlttee la making other arrangements 
for the next dance.

OOO
Joint Installation.—Th*rc will be a 

Joint Installation of |^e oncers of Vic
toria lodge No. 1. Vancouver lodge No. 
6 and Western Star lodge No. 7, A. O. 
U. W. of B. C., next Wednesday night 
In the Knights of Columbus new hall, 
In the Colbert block, north side of Fort 
street, bettA*en Douglas street and 
Rtanvha,rd avenue. Dr. Bret Anderson, 
of Vancouver, grand master workman, 
assisted by Grand Foreman Dr Me- 
Ewan, of New Westminster, and other 
grand lodge officers, will conduct the 
Installation ceremonies. At the close of 
the lodge business the grand lodge 
officers will be entertained at a ban 
quet. AH members arc Invited to be 
present. The meeting will start at 7.45.

Icing Syringes with four nosalee. 
1.00 at R. A. Brown ft Co.'», 1302
lougla* St, •

1914
36

Horsepower

Bigger

If You Get It at 1 LIMLEY’S It’s All Right

Completely
Equipped

Better

WALK WITH MAILS.
Postmen Decide Net to Pay Extra 

Street Çar Fare; Mere Men 
May Be Added.

Those who arc becoming anxious 
about the non-arrival of letters from 
friends In the old country may be 
somewhat reassured by the hews that 
delays en route are the cause of their 
concern. The English parcel, news
paper, magazine and lettvf mail, due to 
arrive In Victoria last Thursday, has 
not yet reached hef-e, and although no 
news has been received. It is supposed 
that the heavy snowfalls in the east 
are the principal cause of delay.

There is, %s yet, no settlement of the 
question caused by the recent decision 
of Jhe British Columbia Electric Rail
way company in regard to the trans
port of letter carriers, and the com
pany's request for an Increase In U|e 
yearly amount paid by the government 
for each mart. Here, as in Vancouver, 
the men have decided to walk rather 
than pay the extra sum demanded. 
Thus the mails are taking the longer 
course of delivery by walking and de
livery In the city Is very much pro
tracted, and gr«*at Inconvenience Is be-v 
ing felt on all sides. In the outside 
district, however, where the malls are 
taken out by rig collection and deliv
ery go on ayisual.

It will probably be found necessary 
to put on additional men to cope with 
the situation If it Is found that the de
lay caused by walking Instead of rid
ing cause* any accumulations of malls, 
but In spite of their grievance the men 

tackling the "situation with energy 
and resource, and It is hoped that a 
favorable settlement will soon b* an
nounced.

‘UNDER TWO FLAGS”
AT THE PRINCESS

Will have Its first presentation this 
evening, and the many thrilling events 
and incidents with which It is filled 
will be ably brought out by The Wil
liams company. Oulda, the author, is 
easily the most famous of writers, her 
beautiful stories and vtvld descrip
tions, being loved by young and old 
alike. To those who have not read 
'Under Two Flags," the following 

synopsis gives the principal events, 
which transpires in quick succession.

Act I. England—Home—Down on 
the Shires.

Act II., 12 years later—A Soldier of 
France—Arrival of Cigarette—the 
capture of the Arab chiefs wife.

Ait III Nest of* the silver Pheasant 
—The little Lepord of France The 
Blow— ' ^ -

Act IV. The camp In the desert— 
The appeal to Black Hawk—an hour 
before sunset—Give your signal. Ci
garette- France. •

Storage Battery and 
Electric head, side and 

tall lights 
Ammeter

36 Horsepower Motor 
11.4-Inch Wheelbase

With Electric Starter, $1,560
Timken Bearing*
Bplltdorf Magneto 
Model R. Schebler 
Carburetor
Three-Quarter Floating 

Rear Axle

33x4 Q. D. Tires 
Brewster green body 

with a Mght green 
striping,. nickel and 
aluminum, trimmings 

Cowl Dash 
Turkish Upholstery

Mohair Top and Boot 
Clear Vision Wind

shield
Stewart Speedometer 
Electric Horn 
Flush IT. Doors with 

disappearing hinges

Phene $57 727-736 THOS. PLIMLEY Phene 698 730 Yates Street

"THE GLAD EYE."

The great London comedy success, 
"The Glad Eye," which will be seen at 
the Royal Victoria theatre on Friday 
and Saturday, January 23 and 24 with 
a matinee on Saturday afternoon, will 
be presented by an "All-Urltlsh" com
pany which was specially organized 
for the trans-continental tour which 
extends from Montreal to VIctoHa.

It is the tale of an Innocent little 
deception perpetrated by a couple of 
husbands to get away from the lone- 
aomcnes* of country life for a spell In 
Parla They are supposed to be bal
loonists of some pretensions and the 
mythical "Zebra" forma the excuse for 
tliege happy little Jaunts. The wife of 
one of the pair becomes auspicious and 
her punishment of her recalcitrant 
spotqj* takes the form of accumulating 
dress-makers' and milliners’ bills. On 
the occasion of which the play deals 
they get Involved In terrible difficul 
ties and try to lie It out, which only 
Involves them In the maze of Intrigue. 
It is the vain effdfth of this precious 
pair of humbugs to wriggle out of their 
difficulties that form the pith of this 
screaking comedy.

WAS DISCHARGED.

James Paelew Found Net Guilty of 
Stealing Bieycle Belonging to 

Chinaman.

Remanded since Saturday on a 
charge of stealing a bicycle, the prop
erty of Looey Poy, James Paslow was 
discharged at the police court by 
Magistrate Jay this morning, his honor 
finding that there was not enough evi
dence to Justify conviction.

Looey Poy; a Chinaman and the 
owner of the wheel, was the principal

supreme 
satisfaction 

-for a lifetime-i
Because when you buy a Steinway you are buying 
the exquisite—the best the world has. to offer you. 
When you have bought a Steinway you arc the equal 
of a king, in so far as pianos are concerned; for a 
king, with ali his wealth, cannot buy better than 
a Steimvay. When you buy a Steimvay you pay 
more for it than you would have to pay for most 
other pianos, because it costs more to make a Stein- 
wav; but, every dollar you spend ou a Steinway is 
safely, wisely invested, and will make you a gener
ous return in satisfaction—for a lifetime. >

We Are Steinway Representatives—You Are Wel
come to See and Hear a Steinway at Any Time

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada's Largest Mdaic House 

1231 Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

.S3 mlltüXm m tmjmum.

BEAVER BOARD HK HARDWARE

WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LTD.
Telephone 3. 1129 Wharf St Victoria, B. C.

SKATES ! SKATES !
Of all kinds, ranging from $1.50 te..................... ......................................... $6.00
Skate* hollow ground .................................................................................................... 26#

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Pads, Straps, etc.

HARRIS & SMITH, 1220 Broad Street

In court by declaring, with scarcely a 
trace of accent, "No, no. I can’t speak 
English at all."

Constable Stock described how he 
arrested the accused in the Commer
cial saloon. Paslow w’as standing be
hind the door at the time, the lamp of 
the bicycle In his hand and the cl 10s 
In his pocket. Outside the saloon and 
leaning against a post was the bicycle 
Identified as belonging to Looey Poy.

Put Into the witness box the accused 
described how he had been offered 
twenty-five cents to bring the bicycle 
down to the police station. Poy had 
not given him the money at the time, 
but he had expected to get It after
wards. He had gone Into the saloon 
to get two bottles of beer for supper 
He had no Intention whatever, he said, 
of stealing the bicycle, and had never 
been In trouble before. He had had 
work to go to on Saturday, but had 
been arrested on the Friday night.

, Magistrate Jay gave Paslow tike

PIONEER BOOKS.

On Ptrtl iti Columbia and Callfor- 
n‘n hy a pioneer —Canadian Camp 
Life. Second Edition; Among the 
Peoples of B. O.; In the Pathless 
West: Nan. or Pioneer Women; 
76c. h copy or the set of 6 for $3 
tl’t January 11, 1914. Address F. 
K. Herring, lilt Hamilton street. 
Now Westminster, B. C., or any of 
the bjok store* Discount to the 
trade Fifth book. "Ena."

benefit of any doubt there might be la 
the mind of the court as to his intea* 
lions with thte machine. R. C. Lowe 
appeared for the accused.
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Stopping Itew/ from Day to Day>

TEUCER-RETURNS TO 
DISCHARGE FREIGHT

Blue Funnel Veteran Engineers 
on Board This Ship and 

Protesilaus

RUSSIA’S CAPTAIN 
RETIRES FROM SEA

Capt. Beetham Turning Big 
Empress Over to Captain 

Oavison, of India

SOUTHEASTER AGAIN 
WELCOMES EMPRESS

Heturnln* from -Bound ports to dl»~ 
charge about 500 tons of general mer 
chandfee, the Blue Funnel liner 
Teucer, Capt. Yai'.wood, berthed at the 
outer docks tttla afternoon shortly be
fore 4 o’clock. She will probably *et 
away for Vancouver |o-*H»rrow night, 
and It 1b understood That she will call 
here again after coaling at Comox \S 
load outward cargo.

On board the Teucer and the *L*4F*' 
ship Protesilaus. now on th« Sofia' 
completing her outward, cargo... are two 
of the senior ehlef engineers of the 
Alfred Holt company. J. M. Urayrn of 
the Teucer. and R R. Pollings of the 
Protesilaus and. incidentally, they are 
on the two smartest vessels of the 
company's service to this port.

"We must go like the mischief." said 
those on hoard the Protesilaus on her 
recent voyage across the Pacific. "We’ve 
got John Brown behind us." The Pro
tesilaus dkl go like the mischief and 
made the beet voyage she has ever ac
complished between Yokohama and 
Victoria. ,

The Teucer had an Incentive In the 
fact that the Nippon Yusen Kalsha 
liner Sado Maru had left Yokohama 
two days and 18 hours ahead of her. 
She made up* two days and 18 hours on 
the time of the Sado between Yoko
hama and Victoria and finally arrived 
at Taeoma an hour before the Sado 
reached Seattle. .

Twelfth Voyage Here.
Mr. Brown has been in the service 

to Puget Sound longer than any of the 
other engineers In the Blue Funnel 
fleet. This la his twelfth voyage here 
In the Teucer The steamship Was 
made fourteen voyages, but two cf 
them were only as far as the Orient. 
Mr. Brown superintended the Installa
tion of hèÿ engines for the owners and 
-has been In her ever since she was 
launched. As he says, he knows prac
tically every rivet In her. He has been 
with the Holt company for twenty- 
seven years.

"I have seen the fleet grow." said 
Mr Brown. "We used to drive 
ships along "hh a ode-leg compoimd 
engine of V*» hors» power. Tin T« ifv‘ r 
has triple-expansion, twin-screw, de
veloping 6,000 horsepower."

The Teucer iiutdc her maiden voyage 
to this coast In IF*?. leaving Liverpool 
March 4 Chief Brown came l?L with 
his usual expansive smile, and he says 
he always has a "smile" for hie fi lends 
In his room aboard ship.

Russia Has Rough Time Out
side Cape; Fast Passage; 

Few Travellers

IN TBW OFF COAST
Yellowstone Parts Two Haw

sers; Wm. Chatham Final
ly Took Hold

Francisco, Jan. 1».— fh»
steamer Y.eWowefohe. which for the U. T. P. steamer

Capt. E. Beetham, commodore of the 
, P. R. irons-Pacific fleet, has made 

his last trip as master of the ocean 
leviathan Empress of Russia. In port 
yesterday front the Aillent. When the 
while liner leave# Victoria <*n«- week 
from next Thursday she will be com 
manded by Capt W Imvls-u. former
ly skipper of the Bmpreas of India. 
The change of masters will take place 
In Vancouver during the course of this 
week and Capt. Beetham will pack hi# 
kit and proceed aahôre to fake over 
the duties of ship's husband.

Nothing definite had been announced 
regardin g Cap* Beetliafn's appoint
ment to the high office, although sev
eral rumors had been afloat In Vic
toria and Vancouver for some time, 
but yesterday the mariner said that he 
had made his last sea voyage as a 
master of a ship. He will relieve Capt. 
Archibald, who has been filling the 
berth of ships husband since the re
signation of J. A. Fullerton.

. A Capable Navigator.
Capt. Beetham is one of the finest 

skippers who ever pllbted a ship across 
the Pacific. He has been In the em
ploy of the C. P. R. for a great many 
years and has served on all of the 
trans-Paciflv boats which have flown 
the checkered house-flag.

The promotion which has been met
ed out to Capt. Beetham means ad
vancement for some of the other cap
tains and officers of the fleet. Capt. 
W. Davison, of the Empress of India, 
is to look after the Russia, and R. 1* 
Davison, formerly chief officer of the 
Monteagle. is Hi become master of the 
four-master, while Capt. Halley moves 
up to Capt. W. Davison*» berth on the 
Empress of India. Bevcral other 
minor changes have been made In the 
Hst of officers on the ships.

Another violent blow from the south
east, accompanied by heavy rains,

MANY SHIPS BARBOUNOT
Astoria, Ore.. Jan. IS.—With a heavy 

southwest gale raging off the mouth 
of the Columbia river, thirteen vessels 
were last night lying barbound in the 
lower harbor. The. tanker. B Begundo 
Is outside waiting to cross In to pick 
up an oil barge. The only steamçf 
arriving In the river yesterday was 
the steamer Yucatân, On account of 
the roughness of the bar no others 
made an attempt to cross, either In

The series of gales which has swept 
the coast for the past two weeks Is 
proving costly, to the British steamer 
Oceano. She is under charter to Bal
four, Guthrie A Co. and has caygo for 
Australia. She has been barbound for 
twelve days.

SCHOONER POLARIS LOST 
AND CREW WALKS ASHORE
Ran Francisco, Jan. 18.^-Capt. Han 

sen and the 11 men In his crew walked 
ashore at low tide on Saturday from 
the schooner Polaris, which went 
aground Friday night und* r the bluff 
nt Point Bolinas, north of the Golden 
Gale. None of the çrewpsea^ Injured. 
The Polaris will be a tofan loss.

The Polaris is well-known locally 
She was the first schooner to load 
lurfibfrr at the Canadian-Puget Round 
mills for Sydney. AuM. She was here 
one year ago last July.

Shilohl
The family remedy 
kesall doee. Small bottle.

if ha and Colds.

SEATTLE IN THURSDAY
According to a wireless message re 

reived here last night from the Osaka 
Rhosen Koisha liner Seattle Maru 
Capt. Ratio, the tabou«4 Oriental whip 
will dock here on Thursday morning. 
When spoken by the Estevan station 
the Seattle was about 1,000 miles from 
Victoria. She Is bringing In a small 
shipment of freight and a light passen 
ger list for this port.

TO REPAIR CRESCENT.

port Townsend, Jan. 19 —Orders were 
received on Saturday by Capt, Theo. 
Olsen, master of the schooner Cres 
cent, to proceed to the Seattle Con 
struction and Dry-dbck company for 
repairs. The Crescent was In the gale 
of January 2. In which she lost 260,000 
feet of her deck-load and sustained 
rather extensive damages above the 
water line.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Steamer
Ajax..............................
Arna..............................Jentoft ........
Awa Maru................ Bchlmidya .
Bellerophon.......... -Bebb ............
Chicago Maru.......Goto ..........
Canada Cape...............Pierce ......
Cardiganshire--------- ..I New) .....
Cyclops.......................Arthur .........
Empress of Russia .Beetham ..
Engineer..#.............. Jones .......
Glenroy......................-........... ......
Gallano........................Wheeler ....
Karnak ..................... .Peterson
Merionethshire......................
Mexico Maru...........Kobyashl ..
Manama.. ..........Rolls .......
Niagara Morrlsby
Queen Elizabeth... .Mtmro ......
Radnorshire............*...................
Seattle Maru ..........Salto ...........
Slam (motor ship)........... ...............
Shldzuoka Mam....Irlsawa ....
Talthybfuw.......................Allen .....
Vienna.......................Croelh watte
Walmate..........................Mead ----
Yokohama M*ru. ..Wada....... .

DEEP 8EA ARRIVALS.
Master Tonnas** Agents 
Thompson.......  4.418 DodWell A Co...... ...Hongkong .

O. Northern................ .........Hongkong . Feb. 11
5.7 M Dodwell A Co........ ..-«...Liverpool . Mar 14
8.9» R. P Rlthet A Co..., . ... Hongkong Feb. 29
2.902 C P R.......................... Mar. 5

Flnillay. Durham A BrodieHull ......... .. Mar 16
6.817 Dodwell A Co........ .......Liverpool,. April 11
3.7*3 C. P. R...................... .........Hongkong Ian. 17
8.797 Balfour. Guthrie....... ......... Liverpool . Jan. 21
3,141 F.. I) A B.................. .........Hull ........ Feb. 27

Fishery crûlser......... Mar 10
4Ü37 Hamburg-America.. ... . Hamburg . Jan. 20

F.. D. * h................ .........Hull ........... Jan. 30
3.R2Ô R P Rlthet A Cj. ... , Jldhgkong Feb. 6

Mar- 3
7*5*2 c. p Feb. ?.
2.748 Ralfovr. Guthrie.... .... -Chile___ ... Feb »

Findlay. I>urham 4L BrcdleHulL........... April 16
R. P Rlthet A Co.. Hon zkong Jan. 23

1 ill John Waterhouee... ....... .-.Antwerp .. Jan. 19
4.040 G. Northern.............. .........Hongkong Feb 26
fi.r.26 Dodwell A Co......... ê .JJrerpool . Feb. !4
2.463 (Sugar)....... .. ...........Per'n ports.Mar.
3 629 C. P R........................ Jan. 1*
4.040 O. Northern.............. ...........Hongkong . Jan. 11

FROM PRINCE RUPERT
.. . . ... »..Urr?.

Insane Passenger Jumps Over
board and Member of 

Crew is Lost ‘

Two Uvea were lost overboard from

welcomed the big C. J*. JL ateamehlp 
Empress of Russia, Capt. Beetham, Off 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
and delayed her a few hours In reach
ing port. The white liner wag making 
the land at a speedy clip on Saturday 
night when the southeaster broke. The 
sea was running very high, and the 
great ship lifted and plunged Into the 
combers flooding her decks forward;' 
The rains made things very unpleas
ant for the navigators, for besides the 

_ Ing spindrift and clouds dropped 
water in torrents drenching the watch. 

Upon his arrival hero yesterday 
i«>rnlng Capt. Beetham remarked 

upon the strangeness of always having 
dirty reception handed out to him 

old Cape Flattery and her sister 
prominent points of land- On every 
Inward trip the Russia hns envounter- 

a southeast gale or foggy weather 
When fetching the land. O» her maiden 

y age the Empress was held back by 
thick weather, and on the next run 
she was prevented from shattering her 
record for the trans-Pacific passage 
owing to dense banks of fog rolling 
about off the entrance to the Strait.

her three following tripe heavy 
gales of wind have assailed her whip
ping up a tremendous sea and causing 
the great ship to roll terribly.

Made a Good Passage.
The Empress of Russia was 9 days 

and 8 "hours coming in from Yokohama, 
three hours behind her record. Capt. 
Beetham reports-that the weather dur- 
ng the greater part of the Vuyag*’ was 

exceedingly good, and that the liner 
was able to log a fine day's run.

This was an off-trlp for the Russia. 
She happened to call at the Oriental 
silk ports on the holidays, and 
everyone was busy having a good time 
she had to he content with securing 

hat little business she could. Both 
hristma* and New Year's days were 

celebrated with groat ceremony on the 
6iher Side of the water. 4* * result 
of the holidays few people were anx
ious to start out travelling, and the 
silk and freight shipment h suffered. 
The Russia had 34 saloon, 19 second- 

lass and 89 steerage passengers, of 
which number 17 disembarked at this 
port. The saloon travellers were 
follows: J. G. Adams, Mrs. W. A. 
Bauer. E. Block, EL R Bull. I. F. 
Dallas, Frank Fraser. O. A. Harris. 
Mrs. Harris. J. R. Hopkins. Mrs. Hop 
kin*. F. C. Davldge, II. Lachlan. Mrs. 
J. Lewis. Mrs. J. Llndsley. Miss Linds 
ley. B. T Moy. Mrs. Moy, Miss L. Pat
terson. Moy B. Quong, Mrs. Quong, 
Miss C. Bearden. F.. Strahler. Gordon 
G. Ulky and Mr. V. J. Velasques.

seventy-two hours has been tossing 
disabled In the high seas, was 
ticked up to-day off Çape Arrago 
by the steamer William Chatham, 
which started to tow hot* southward 
for the first shelter she could make. 
The Chatham was bound for Puget 
Sound, having left here on January 
17. but turned back after passing the 
Yellowltone a hawser.

San Francisco. Jan. 19.—The dismast* 
INI and disabled steamer Yellowstone, 
which was reported last night safely 
In tow of the steamer Breakwater, 
broke loose again last night and to
day Is still wallowing In the heavy 
seas fifteen miles off Cape Arrago.

This was the substance of a message 
received to-day from Marshfield by the 
San Francisco chamber of commerce. 
The Breakwater, the dispatch contin
ued. was obliged to give up her atr 
Utttipts at rescue after two hawsers had 
been passed aboard the Yellowstone, 
only to break successively. She got la 
trtuch wfttr the t'etwBla by wlrela»»v 
however, and the Catania promised to 
stand by.

A wireleps from the Catania this 
morning gave the Yellowstone’s posi
tion. The Breakwater reported her 
condition last nl^it as very bad.

y - «f.w iyvi

(RAID TRUNK RAHWAY
TJtrouch Itrkslli Itiued to -Bislrfr. Canada and 
DnlU-d Stales poifftiV and to Europe, with 

choice ot call and Ocean .line.

ICE-C0ATF.0 SAILER
Thirteen Men Have Terrible 

Time on Fuller Palmer 
in Atlantic

WIRELESS 
EPORTS,

Baltimore. Md„ Jan. 18— Rescued 
from th*lr lve-<<«ated sinking ship af
ter they had given up all hope, the 
thirteen members of the crow of the 
five-masted schooner Fuller Palmer 
arrived to-day aboard the steamer 
Marina. The read tie was made by the 
Marina early Thursday morning about 
154, miles southeast of Cape Cod.

Hlnce Monday morning, when the 
gale had so battered the schooner that 
she began to» leak, the crow had fought 
to kei-p her afloat With sails whipped 
Into shreds by the winds, ami rigging 
broken and so heavily coated with toe 
that ft coiild not lx- handled, the Fuller 
Palmer had practically drifted at the 
mercy pf the raging aeaa.

Day and night the men labored at 
the pumps trying to keep down the 
ever-increasing waters as the awful 
pounding opened the seq.ms and the 
leaks grew larger. Tone of water 
flooded her decks, and turning to Ice, 
added to the unwieldtneas of the ves
sel Rockets were shot up from points 
on the masts that were above the 
waves which poured over the vessel, 
red lights were placed so that some 
ship might see them. All the small 
boats and llfe-rafts had been crushed, 
and most of the woodwork on the up
per decks had been smashed.

Capt. D. McKenzie, when she was off 
Bowen Island on Saturday «vetoing on 
her way south from Prince Rupert. A. 
Anderaon, tin Insane passenger In cus
tody of a provincial constable, was one 
of thé victims, and R. Paisley, a mem
ber of the crew, waa.the other who met 
death by drowning. It is believed that 
the, latter lost hie life through trying 
to climb from the promenade deck to 
the boat deck after the whistles had 
sounded, calling the crew to man the 
boats, although aomc think that he 
leaped Into the water to try and save 
the passenger.

The Prince Rupert was on her w ay 
Into Vancouver, having set a couri 
for the Narrows, when the gry of "Man 
overboard" was heard by the officer on 
watch. Immediately the engines wens 
st nt full speed astern t«* take the 
weight off the. ship and the life-boat 
whistles blown. A boat was lowered, 
but although the search . wua kept up 
for fully an hour nothing was seen of 
either of the men.

Caught In PropeUora.
While It Is assumed that AndVrsoh 

met his death by drowning. It Ta said 
that Paisley was sucked In by the pro
pellers and cuV to pieces. It appears 
that Anderson went insane in the north 
and he wan ordered to the New West 
minster asylum. In charge of a- con 
stable passage was taken on the Prince 
Rupert. According to the Information 
elicited from the officers of the ship 
while she was in port this morning, 
the constable was at 'dinner and had 
left the Insane man locked In a state
room. The latter got out of the room 
and made his way to the main deck 
and leaped overboard through one of 
the freight doork A Russian passenger 
saw the man hit the water and im
mediately notified the ship’s officers.

Paisley was seen walking along thg 
promenade deck before the whistles 
called the crew to their poets at the 
ports. In order to get to his position as 
quicklV as possible It is believed that 
the seaman climbed on tp the rail and 
tried to haul himself up to the deck 
above, which is a vefry common prac
tice, instead of using the companion- 
way. It la thought he lost his hold. He 

, v as seen In the Water cloro to the 
ship’s side as the great propellers were 
swiftly revolving astern and caught in 
the vortex he was sucked to a horrible 
death.

It Is quite possible that Paisley mlgW* 
have gone overt*tard to try and save 
the life of the drowning man. but the 
officers believe that he would have 
Jumped clear of the shlp-lf such had 
bc-n his Intention.

The provincial police are now In
vestigating the accident, the evidence 
of the men on board who witnessed the 
drowning being taken while the Prince 
Rupert was berthed here this morning.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMSHIP SAILINGS TO

PftINCS RUPERT: 10 a.m. Monday* (Ml Thursdays
GRANBY BAY, 10 a. m. Mondays.
•TEWART AND MAS6ETT (via Prince Rupert). 10 a. m. January 

28; February 9, 28; March 9, 21.
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS (via Prince Rupert), 10 a. m. Janu- , 

ary 22; February 5, 19; March 6, 19.
BE ATTLB* 10 a. m. Sundays.
VANCOUVER, ltne. m "Mondays rad TTrtnwdaya

3RAND TRUNK PACIFIC trains leave Prince Rupert Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 10 am. for Terrk.Ce, Haxelton and Smlthers. Mixed 
eervlce beyond to Rose Lake, Mile 100. The Monday steamer from 
Victoria makes Immediate connection with Wednesday morning train 

at Prince Rupert.
C. F. EARLE. JAB. McARTHUR.

City Pass, and Ticket Agt. Tel. 1242. Doric and Freight AgV TeL 1481 
Office. Wharf Street, Near Roet Office.

Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co.-Trans 

Pacific Service
21 KNOTS—EMPRESS OF RUSSIA AND ASIA—16,850 TONS
The unexcelled accommodation and comfort of the new C. P. IL 

Empresses offer everything that can be desired by passengers en route 
from CaSlada to the Orient. These' vessels are 690 feet long. 68 feet 
breadth and 46 feet In depth, and are without exception the last word 
in marine architecture and have no rival on the Pacific ocean. Empress 
of Russia sails from Victoria next on January 29. 'Reservations can be 
made at once by making application at Ç. P- R- offices, 1102 Government 
street, also full particulars re rates, plans, time, ports of call, etc.,, 
gladly given anfl explained. -i - . y

f*" We are also general agents for all Atlantic lines.
Ln d. chbtham

Phone 174. City PM.enK<r Agent

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES.
Panama Mare, R F lUthet. ll gk'g Jan »
Makura. C.P.R-. Australia .............. Jan. M
Pro te,Mau*. Podwe’t C».. I-lrerpool Jan II
BaMo Maru. ON. H 'ngkong .........Jmitr 17
Rmpreas of Rueala. C P R . H gk’g Jan. 29 
Beattie Maru. R P Ritliel. H gk g Feb 1 
Yokohama Maru. 0.ff . Hongkong.Fe|>. 10
Niagara. C.P.R.. Austral* ....... ...Feb 1*
Monteagle. C.P.R., Hongkong .......Feb 1»

SAILERS COMING.
Aryan, American .Mr. from Ban Fran 

cls«b to load lumber for B Africa.
Alliance. Peruvian haruue. Iqulque. 
Commerce. American achocntr, topped at 

Vancouver.

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Parts.

Prince John. G.T P , Prl ice Rupert Jan. 21 
Prince Rupert. O.T.P., Granby Bay.Jan. 1» 
rheloheln. 17.8.8. Co.. Bella Cools..Jan. 21 
Princes* MaV C P.R 8;.ogsay....Jan. 27 

For Northern Ports.
Prince Rupert. G.T.P., Granby Bay.Jan. 19 
Chelohaln. U.8.8. Co.. Bella Coola..Jan. 21 
Prince John. G.T.P.. Prince Rupert.Jan. ffl 
Princess Sophia. C.P.H.. Skagway.. Jan. Jo 

For West Coast.
Princess Msqulnna. Holberg ..

From West Coast.
Princess M*nu1nna, Holberg ....

From San Fraociaco.
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ............
Senator, Pacific Coaat .................

For San Franciaoo.

....Jan. 

....Jan. 28

.Jan. 23 
Jan.

............ Jan. J

January 19, 8 a. m.
Point Giey.—Cloudy ; N. EL, 29.88. 38; 

sea smooth.
Cape Lazo.—Cloudy; B. W., - light; 

29.80 ; 35; æa smooth.
Tatoosh. -Cloudy; S. E.. 10 miles; 

29.90; 43. In. 8. B. Watson. 1 a. m. Out. 
y. y. Admiral Farragut midnight, 8.15 
a. m., steam "schooner Caroline.

Pachena.—Cloudy ; 8. EL, 29.60 ; 87; sea

Estevan.—Cloudy; calm; 29.62; 26;
heavy swell. Spoke, 10.26 p. m., 8. 8. 
Seattle Maru, 8 p. m.. position 46.29 N. 
148.31 W.; 10.36; p. m . 8. 8. Akl Maru.
8 p. m.. position, 52.26 N. 167A8 W.

Tr long le.—Clear ; N. 29.M; 48; light 
■well.

Ikeda.—Cloudy; N. W . 29.62 ; 33; sea 
smooth.

Prlffce Rupert.—Clear; calm; 29.74; 
35; sea smooth. '

Dead Tree Point -Clear; N. W., 
29.76 ; 26; sea smooth.

Alert Bay.—Cloudy; calm; 29.78 ; 89; 
sea smooth. Bopek. 8. 8. Venture, 
southbound. 1 a. m. In. tug Nanoose.
8 a. m.

Noon.
Point Grey.—Cloudy; calm: 29.9S; 

44; aea smooth.
Cane I^ao—Cloudy; W.; J9.ll: 4«. 

sea smooth. Spoke. K 8. Chelohsln. off 
Campbell River. ll.J# « m, aouth- 
bound. ’ „

Tatooah.—Cloudy; E.. 16 miles,
29.92; 43. In, 12.15 a m., 8. 8. Gov
ernor.

Pachena—Cloudy ; B. E.; 29.60: 43, 
sea smooth. ...

Kett-van.—Clear; calm; 29.71; as, 
slight swell. ...

Triangle.—Clo’udy; calm; 29.86. 38.
Sea smooth. Spoke. 8. 8 Quadra at Bt. 
James Cape: 8. 8. Rentra, 9.10 a. m , 
off Egg Island, northbound.

Prince Rupert.—Clear; ealm: 29..7, 
SO; sea smooth. Spoke. 8. 8. Princess 
Sophia, due Prince Rupert 2.10 P m 

Head Tree Point.—Overcast; N. W„ 
light; 29 *4 : 29. sea smooth.

Alert Bay.—Cloudy. 8. E.; 29.40; 3»; 
sea smooth.

ANOTHER typhus ship.

New York. Jan. It-Another typhus 
ship, the third within two weeks, was 
detained at quarantine to-day by Ur 
Joseph J. O'Connell, health officer of the 
port. The vessel Is the Kaiser Frans 
Joseph I . of the Austro- American Unr. 
patient was removed from the vessel 

winburne Island, where the cane i

SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

’FRISCO’S MARINE NEWS J
Ban Francisco, Jan. 19—The British 

steamer Vienna arrived here unex
pectedly from Pisagua. She brings 
sixvy-two bags of nitrate for the Du 
pont Powder Co. and came In two or 
three weeks before she wan counted 
on. The "Vienna has not ' yet been 
chartered outward.

The" ship Aryan has sailed for Vic
toria to load lumber for Bouth Africa. 
The French barque Champigny has 
■ailed for Portland to load grain for 
Europe and the little steamer Cetrlana 
has sailed for Mexican ports on her 
first voyage under charter to Charles 
Doe & Co.

The schooner Bamar, at Callao, is 
reported chartered for luiUber from a 
northern port to the west coast, no 
further particulars being obtainable.

The Pacific liner Queen will be re
paired at this port. The tug Sea Rover 
has gone to Ban Pedro, to bring her up. 
The Queen was damaged several days 
ago by striking in Ban Diego harbor. 

b The pilot boat Pathfinder, which ran 
ashore inside the harbor here, has be
come a total lose. The vessel has 
broken In two and disappeared. One 
of the heaviest fogs In the history of 
the port has enveloped the entire sur
rounding country and the damage In 
collisions, sinkings, etc.. Is enormous. 
Two Bausaltto ferry-boats and two of 
tfie Key route are completely out of 
commission. In addition to,the Path
finder two good-sized launches nave 
been sunk.

Jan. 18.
Astoria, Ore.—Barbound—Steamer

Oceano. atr. Kassal, atr. Langdale, sir. 
Inverurie, atr. Clyde, atr, Crocodile. *tr. 
Saginaw, atr. Churchill, barquentlne 
Archer, seh. Jane Stanford, str. J. 
Stetson, and str. Atlas.

Aberdeen, Wash.—Arrived: Steamer 
Kvea. San Francisco; Rosalie Mahoney, 
San Francisco; *tr. Helene, str. Gray’a 
Harbor, str. Olympic, and str. Bho 
shone reported outward, still bar 
bound.

Tacoma, WT ash—Arrived: Steamer 
Strathdon, Aberdeen; atr. Bhna Yak, 
Everett. Balled: Btr. Teucer, Seattle.

Beattie, Wash.—Arrived: Bch. Cres
cent, from the sea In distress; str. 
Prince Ruperti Prince Rupert; str. 
Teucer. Tacoma. Balled; Btr. Admiral 
Farragut, Ban Francisco; str. Prince 
Rupee!, Prince Rupert.

JEAN IE'S MASTER SUSPENDED:

Seattle, Jan. 19. — Responsibility for 
the wreck and total loss of the steamer 
Jeanle on the shore of Calvert Island, 

the Inside passage to Alaska, which 
took place December 20, 1918, on Sat
urday was fixed on Capt. Joseph F. 
Redfern, first officer of the Ill-fated 
vessel. In J, decision sustaining 
charges .agalrnri Redfern for negligence. 
Marine Inspectors Bion B. Whitney 
and Robert A. Turner suspended his 
license àa master for a period of fout 
months.

NANOOSE COMING SOUTH.

SEVENTY-SEVEN BRITISH 
VESSELS LOAD ON RIVER

Portland, Ore., Jan. «.-Seventy 
■even British vessels, of 209.644 tons net 
register, taking cargoes from Portland 
In 1913, represent the greatest tonnage 
under the Union Jack to come Into the 
Willamette river In a single year since 
1901. according to shipping statistics 
being compiled by British Consul 
Thomas Krsklne for embodying in his 
annual report. In severed previous 
years In the decade there were more 
vessel*, but Jhey aggregated less ton
"“nT 1991 there were M*- vessels, repre 

renting 221,440 tons, or only a few tons 
more than the 77 vessels during the 
year recently ended. The small differ' 
enee In tonnage In favor of the ma 
tertatly greater number of vessels is 
due to the fart that t* of the 77 vessels 
tn 1411 were steamers. The ordinary 
offshore steamer is of twice the caps 
city of the average sailing vessel. Of 
the 108 Britons dispatched from Port 
land In 1901, there were 72 sailers and 
only M steamer*

Another Interesting feature revealed 
In the statistics le the rapidity by 
which the steamer* are supplanting ft 
old reliable and one-time honored lime 
Juicers. Back In 1898 there were 102 
sailing vessels and but 19 steamers un
der the British flag to load at Portland 
Their net tonnage was 219.264. That 
was one of the banner grain-shipping 
seasons and the big majority 'ot them 
took our cereal cargoes.

The C. P. R. tug Nanoose, with one 
of the big transfer barges In tow, left 
Prince Rupert on Saturday on her re
turn trip to Vancouver. The barge 
went north with four locomotives for

STOWAWAYS ON RUSSIA.

Four Japanese stowaways were dll 
covered on board the C. P., R. liner

________________ __U8H Empress of Russia, which berthed here
the Oram! Trunk Pacific, besides con-1 yesterday, and will be deported 
MtHerablr ota -r railroad material. | Jaoaji.

Union Steamship Company of B. C., Ltd.
Boscowltz Steamship Co.

Steamers For All British Columbia Ports
Carrying ft M. Malls.

e. 8. Camoaun or 8. 8. Venture, from Victoria every Wednesday at 
11.40 p.m. for Campbell River. Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Shushartl* Bay. 
Rivera Inlet Namu and Bella Cools.

S, g. Vadso, every second Thursday, for Skeena River, Prince Rupert, 
Maas Granby. ~ -

For further particulars, apply to 
JOHN BARNSLEY, Agent

1008 Government Street Victoria. R C.

(430) Vancouver Island — Southeast 
coast—Victoria harbor—Middle rock' 
Beacon light replaced by' temporary 
light- buoy.

Position.—Off Middle rock, Victoria 
harbor. I At N. 4* deg. 25 min. 23 sec.,] 

ng. W. 123 deg. 23 min. 21 sec. Alter
ation.-The fixed white incandescent | 
electric light heretofore shown from 
the pile beacon has been replaced by 

fixed white oil light shown from a 
lantern on a platform buoy. Remarks.
- This change has been made In order 
to allow the rock drilling plant of the 
public works department to work at 
the excavation of Middle rock. The 
drilling plant will sh«»w lights while 
ngaged on this work. When the work 

Is finished a pile beacon showing an 
electric light will be est:rblishJd In a 
new position, of which further parti- 
ulars will be given later.
(431 > Vancouver Island—Saanich inlet 

—Flnlayson arm—Beacon rock—Day 
lieacon erected.

Position.—On Beacon rock. Flnlayson 
arm. I At. N. 48 deg. 32 min. 44 sec., 
long. W. 123 deg. 32 min. 15 sec. De
scription. The beacon consists of a steel 
spindle, surmounted by a triangle. 
Remarks.—The beacon was ejected b>\ 
the Portland Ornent Construction
company. ____ , , .

(432) Uma passage-Hunter Island- 
Serpent polnt-Day beaCon erected— 
Denny island -Day beacon
ll^D Serpent point. Position.—On 

Serpent point. Hunter l8l^n^y 
62 w» «a.

I*^a.e _____ N
deg. 4 min. 26 sec., long. W. 128 deg.

1 min. 22 sec. Description.—Pyramidal 
wooden slat work day beacon. Color. 
—White. Height pf beaedn.—25-feet.

(2) Denny Island. Former notlce - 
No. 25 ( 56) of 1911. Posttlon.-On the 
south side of Denny Island one mile 
westward of White point. 
deg. 4 min. 53 sec., long.. W. 128 deg. 
1 min. 8 sec. Beacon discontinued.— 
The beacon here fell, and has been re 
placed by the above-described beacon 

Serpent point, on the opposite side 
of the passage.

OVER 100 LIVES LOST IN 
JAPANESE SEA TRAGEDY

PUGET SOUND NAV. CO.

MORNIRG STEAMER
For

SEATTLE
The Fast Steel Steamship

“80L DUC"
Leaves C P.R. dock. Victoria, dally 
except Sunday,' at 11 a. m., calling 
at Port Angeles. Dungeneea. Part 
Williams and Port Townaend. ar
riving at Beattie at * p. m. Return
ing leave* Seattle dally except Sun
day at 12 30 a. m . calling at Port 
Townaend and Port Argelea, arriv
ing at Victoria at 8.40 a. m.

Secure your tickets and Informa
tion from

K E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
1234 OoverTai.wnt St. Phone 456.

Far San Francise»
AND

SOUTHERN
ÔALIFORNIA

From Victoria every Wed.ne»day. 8 a m., * 
F. 8. UMATILLA or F S. SENATOR; 
and il p. m. every Thursday from Seattle, 
H. S. CONGRESS or GOVERNOR.

For Southeastern Alaska. S. 8. SPO
KANE leaves Seattle Jan. 24, Feb. 4. IS, 
26. 9 p. m.

Ocean and rail tickets to Kew York and 
nil otli.T cities via San Francisco.

Freight and Ticket Officer, 1117 Wharf

R. P RITHET A CO.. General Agents 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY., Passenger Agent, 

1008 Government St.

White Star-Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

PORTLAND, ME—LIVERPOOL 

Calling at Halifax Westbound 
Dominion ..Jan. 24 *Teuton!e ..Feb. 1*1 
Canada ....Feb. 7 Dominion ..Feb. 38 

•Sails from 8t. John, N.B., only 
"Dominion." "Teutonic" and "Canada'h' 

carry ofi* class cabin (U.) and 3rd < law

gh to steamer la

Company's office, 619 Second Avenue. 
Beattie. 8 doors from Cherry Street. Or 
Local Railroad and Steamship Agent#

Word was brought to Victoria by the 
C. P. R. liner Empress of Russia, here 
yesterday from the Orient, of another 
terrible wa calamity tn Japanese 
waters. OfrMslO» lives were lost in the 
disaster. ^ . .

A small boat of 56 tons, belonging to 
the Suruga Bay Steamship company, 
left Dohl for Heda, Idsu. province, on 
January 5 at 1 p. m.. with 11Ç persons 
on board. Including the crew, number
ing 15 hands. She encountered a gale 
two miles off Tobayama. Taka ta Gun. 
at about 3 p. m. The seae swept the 
deck and the steajper waa blown about 
like a leaf. Captain fhisukt and tHb 
crew did their utmost to make Enoura, 
but without success, and the steamer 
was finally overwhelmed apd sank.

The passengers and crew were at the 
mercy of the waves for twenty min
utes, when the steamship Fuyq Maru 
came up. The Fuyo was only able to 
save twenty-two persons, and these 
were carried to Heda. The Heda vil
lage office subsequently dispatched alx 
motor-boats to the spot, but they were 
obliged to return to Helda owing to the 

to l high seas.
1 Of the twenty persons rescued by the

Baggage checked through 
)nd, no Hotel or Transfer

Fuyo Maru ten succumbed from the In
tense cold shortly after they were 
picked up. One of the survivors stales 
that the supken steamer Alyo Maru en
countered heavy weathfr and was 
obliged to take shelter tn Nagateoru 
on January 4. On the following morn
ing at about 6 o'clock the wind dropped 
and the steamer proceeded, eventually 
arriving at Doshl, after calling at ten 
or more porta There the steamer took 
of board fifty passengers and made for- 
Heda. When off Funayama she again 
encountered very heavy weather. The 
captain at first attempted to make 
Numadzu. but he found It impoeslblc 
to do so. The captain shared the fate 
of his vessel, after distributing all the 
life-buoys among the passengers.

ADELAIDE AT SEATTLE.

The ferry steamer Princess Adelaide. 
Capt. Hunter, la now at Beattie having 
some electric welding done. It Is ex
pected that she will arrive here from 
thy Sound on "Wednesday or Thursday % 
She la being relieved on the Vancouver 
run by the Princess May.

8822848^
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Handsome Brass Beds Now In Onr Windows More of the Famous “Guernsey” 
Earthenware Has Arrived

That this pottery has a distinctive and lasting 
charm Is a fact that no one who Is acquainted with it

See Our Display of Modern Hearth
Furnishings

will deny.
A* the modern housekeeper b beginning id realise

that the method. of cooking by excessive heat Is en
tirely a mistake, the “Guernsey” Earthenware Is 
growing In popularity.

Long, alow cooking, at a gentle heat, bv*t con
serves the nutritive elements of the food and the 
flavors that render it most agreeable to us.

Give the “Guernsey" a trial and you'll find It Ideal, 
Inexpensive anil superior In every-way to ordinary 
dishes. *

Why hot see our stock to-day?

Kerb Suite of five piece*, consisting of 4 ft. 
kerb, stop, (Hiker, tongs and-shovel, all in 
satin-finished brass, as illustrated. .$16.50

Hair Brooms and Banister Brushes

Kerb Suite, as illustrated, comes in satin-fin- 
iahed brass; consists of 4 ft. kerb, stop, 
shovel, poker-and tongs. A splendid value
at ..................................................... $15.50

Same Design as the above comm in -copper ami 
black and haa a 4ft. 6in. kerb. Price $16.00 

Coal Boxes in black japan and brass fittings. 
Complete with linings and fittings. Prices,

'$4.50, $3 00 and .... .............$2.50
Coal Vases in the urn sha|m eome in satin-fin

ished brass and oxidized copj>er. at $16.50, 
$12.00 and. ■ '

Another shipment of superior lieds has arrived, and while 
the sainples-that now occupy our Broughton street windows 
aiv. sufficient to give yon a fnirtdea of their tveaiity a Visirtii 
< nr fourth*‘floor is necessary before an adequate idea of the 
vari"tv and values.

Many are very inexpensive, in fact, our prices start as low

Jeeitor»' Heir Breeros-so neltraes Known a» platform 
brushes. come hi aq excellent quality and are com
plete with polished handles. Sise 2Î In. at $6.00,

*4.50and the IH In.- at
Hair Brooms for the honie, complete with polished 

wood handles. Prices $3.76, $3.00. $2.76, $2.60, $2.00,
$1.75, $1.50, $1:25. 90c and ..............................................75f

F'ue Brushes with wire handles, ranging from 3 ft. to 1ER SPECIALas $20.'00.

r. n ton* Prie--*. aectirdln* tnstsea. each. eoc. 50c.When ir Want of Beliable Linoleums Call at 
the “Home-Maker

$10.50 We never tire of talking about this well arranged Cabinet
of steps for tired feet.that savesStore Resllv. it’s surprising how many time and trouble-saving 

devices have bsen embodied in this Cabinet, and is the result 
of improvement* suggested by nearly 1,000 practical women.

It is tbe most sanitary, convenient and best built Cabinet 
we have ever seen. You sit down in front of the sliding, alumi
num-covered table and have at your finger-tips at least nine- 
tenths nt the ingredients and utensils necessary for the prépar
ation of food.

l>-t us have the pleasure of showing to you more of the 
con\ enienees this Cabinet affords.

Let Us Give You an Estimate for 
New Shades

eep Your Bread 
and Cake Dry or 

Moist as You 
WishgjfflBglE):

Bread Bo xes made of a
heavy tin ami fin
ished with white and 
gold Japan, com3 In 
five sixes. Prices 
$176, $1.50, $125.
$1 00 an) .............. 7 5<*

NOTICE itJr* ON
> Jr LABEL, 
r AND get 
THE GENUINE

SCRIPT NAME
OF u

Æhartshorn- The “Acme" Is the Most Simple and Efficient 
Washer on the Market

Cake Boxes In white 
and rold. finish, come,

When the better service, nealer fiLexlra 
quality and our guarantee la considered, the 
alight difference between made-to-order and 
ready-nude Blinda quickly fade* away.

An estimate and aAmplen will be supplied 
free. Send In your Inquiry to-day and we 
will give it prompt attention.

1 pm ! we can prove even 
a statement like that. We 
have sojd hundreds of 
these machines, and a 
complaint is such a rare 
event that we are justi- 
fied in eon eluding that 
the maehines are living 
up to the claims we make 
for tluffn. Won’t tear even 
the most del teat.e laees. 
Call in and inspect the 
me best machine you can 
buy for $ 10.00.

*1.00

Superior Wash Boards 
at Easy Prices

The Globe haa a heavy zinc 
front and a atrong wood 
frame. Price only. . . .30^

The Crystal has a glass front.
Vriee .................  .50^

The Brass King is a really
cheap hoard at..............50*"

The Enamel King is hard to
bent at ...........................50<

The Northern Queen is a hoard 
we a t r o n g 1 y recommend.
Price .....................»... .40c*
Many other Laundry Acces

sories now in stock.

Every description of Linoleum and Floor Oilcloth is to 
be had at this store at roek-hottom prices; in fact—when you 
have deducted our 10 j>er cent, discount for cash—you’ll find 
our pr«cfs to be below the average.

We guarantee every yard we sell to be the l»est quality 
procure hie at the price we ask, and there is such a variety of 
pat4erns and colorings that you are sure to find just what you 
want.
inlaid Linoleums at, per square yard. $1.50, $1.40, $1.20. $1.10

and ......................../................................................$1.00
Printed Linoleums in several grades, from 90r a square yard

duwi to ......... ............. ................ .............................. 45<
Oilcloths at, per square yard, 45c. 40c and.................. 35£

Square Laundry Baskets mad»* of th«* best 
willow procurable are to be had In four 
useful slx« s. Great strength »s the feature 
most noticeable. Prices $3.00, $2.50. $2.00 
and ..................... ..................,...........................*1.50

Good Bread Easily Made
Don’t Do So Much Ironing This Year

It isn’t worth the trouble when a good Stretcher cqsts

so little. Your 
curtains will wear 
much longer and 
von will save 
man y . hours of 
hard work. $4.00, 
-$3.50, $3.00 and 
........ t $2.00

Without the slightest exertion or inconvenience any woman 
can now bake good bread.; It no longer requires twenty 
minutes, or more, to knead toe dough. With an

‘ECLIPSE’
Bread MakerUpholstery Materials and 

Drapery Fabrics Clothes Baskets In the regular Aval Shape;
- well made from selected willow, art- here- 

L In five sizes. Price* $2 00, $1.76. $1.60, $1.26
Hot Water Jugs at Tempting one to eight leaves can be made in three minutes, and the bread 

ia r.ure to be light and wholesome. The "Eclipse* Is the only 
A " '* Mqr compression. It Will

last a lifetime.

Better fabrics
have never been shown in such an im
mense assortment of designs at this 
store. %

Every one of the lines are marked at 
prices you’ll find hard to beat, ami in 
addition to sterling value in 
gooils we offer you expert 
advice on any subject per
taining to the furnishing or 
decorating of the home.

We make loose eoverdf, re- 
upholster f urn i t u r c and 
make all kinds of draperies.
Estimates and Service Free

Prices*1.00
pay for itielf in s few baking!

Several sizes and a nice assort

ment of styles to seleet from, slid 

we are confident that the price will 
prove an agreeable surprise. Why 

not call in and see theml

Price $3.50 But Well Worth More
^tiiftacsfc;....... -

*- -A- A
w ,X V X v

k * x X x
■jC-'yL Open Stock Semi-Porcelain Dinner Ware

Blue Band Pattern Is finished 
r . . * with gold and is a good quality

r 'r semi-porcelain; 101 pieces for
yr $20.00, 82 pieces $15.00, 44 pieces
f \ "% $8.00. Odd pieces can be readily
fX , m replaced.

Dq Ybu Want a Tea-"'’*'1
Plein Green and a neat shape, at.

each, 66c, 60c and...................lOf
on a green W

ground; rims In JK
burnished gold. Prices $1.26,
$1.00 and ................................... 00<

Pictorial Tea-pote at, each, $1.00.
86c and  .................................75f

Dutch Dsioration on a white
ground, come at $1.00, 86c and 76c. Stands to match at,
each ........................................................ .........................................................35<

Malacca Art Ware Is qualpt and pleasing. Prices $1.00, 90c and
80c each, and Stands to match .. .̂.. . . ..........................40^

Floral Decoration with aide green band and fine gold lines.
Price $1.06, and the Stand to match at ..................................... 35<

With Two-Toned Ground and a pretty rose decoration In pink 
and green. Finished with gold bands, and comes In three
sixes Prices $1.00, 75c and .............................. ................................65<

Old Wedgwood Shape In brown Rockingham. Four, sizes, at, 
each, 54c, 46c, 40c and .......................................... ............................... 35^

The Eclipse Bread-Maker makes perfect 
bread In three minutes, thoroughly mixes 
the dough aftd la very easy to operSTC. A 
real help. Price ..........................................*3.50

White and Gold, known aa the 
Edge, Line and Sprig pattern, Is 
a good Heml-porcehtln line; 86 
pieces come at $9.00, 62 pieces at 
$6.26, and odd pieces at a slight 
cost »Coal Shovels, as Illustrated, made of good 

sheet steel, very strong, to be hud in four 
slsee. Prices 36c, 26c, 20c and . ... 15f

Coal Shovels with long wood handle. Good
for furnace work. Price ..........................40^

Coal Hods with partially closed top come In 
black and gold finish. 81se 18 In...........75<

î'ict mes, etthei of word or by the pen of a skilful artist cannot por
tray tht.*'distinctive-artistic blending or rich color, or convey to the mind 
an adequate luea of the excellent wearing qualities of the new < Nirpets
now being shown.

All ere so new, so-pretty and desirable that you will feel repaid for 
the Mme spent In looking over them.

To see them la all that Is necessary to convince you of their value.

Psacoak Ophelia la a neat 
floral and festoon design In two- 
toned green; 97 pieces for $9.00, 
and odd pieces easily replacé*

Edge, Line and Sprig Pattern

Victorias 
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VICTOR r A OAI1.Y TIMKX. MO^BAY, TA NT ARY 19, T9Ï1
*Mdn*SRETHOW 15 NOW ' - ’$*** x.„...

VNmSFUTEO CHAMPION as Ever
At the New Store 645-7

WANDERERS WIN Yates StreetLESTER PATRICK WILL PLAT IN
RllliBV FEATURETO-MORROW’S BIG HOCKEY SAME Our polivy now, an it always ha* beoij, in to set the lead in men’a wearing apparel in this city.

Wheoever you want the best you ran buy, rome hew. You'll pay no more.

More of Those Blue 
Serge Suits

that helped to. give ua our reputation for qual
ity plus price. A repeat order of 18 Oz. fine 
Clay Worsted Serges in a rieh, dark blue, 
guaranteed ' throughout. A new showing

A New Line of ShirtsSplendid Defence Work; Vic 
toria Team for McKechnie 

- Cup Game Chosen

Champions to Line Up Strong
est Team of Year Against 
Terminals

Welch Margettion'* make in striped dark 
greys ami blues, some with black strip on 
white, correctly tailored, with 2in. cuffs,
at .. .. ............................... ..............*2.00

New Neckwear of Weleh-MargetIson’s make, 
in fine quality English ailkv with wide ends.

*25.00
Also some of those famous rough Irish serges

*1.50to tie close.*25.00

Special Offerings in Suits for This Week
A elean-up of hrnken lines in Stein-Bloeh and C. N. & H. Tweeil tsu+ts -of the- better qualities...
$36.00 Suita *21.75. $26.00 Suita *15.00, $20.00 Suita ............... .„W. ............... *12.50

*12.50Your choice of any Winter Overcoat left at

MMli•You'll Like 
Ou r Clothe*.’* 
(Registered). Street

Next to King Edward Hotel

Tra Rrrfhofïr, tvmrlng|thc rotor* of 
the Bklney *Alhleile <lub. wfrs ih. 
wnvftSr t,r th» nWilfiPtl Kumtth<m. u*tT 
siatipy on Saturday. defeating charlfi- 

Jtrowo*of the. VkiurU Wm A, A- in 
the fast time of 67 4184. over a ten-mile 
•ourse. Brown collapsed when two 
‘nmdred yards from the finish, and 
Brethour «printed to the tape alone, 
after one of the moot gruelling races 

» WYfr witnessed uo vanpyuvjyr island» 
The winner carries off a handsome sil
ver trophy donated by the cltlsens of 
Sidney for this event.

Brown lacked the strength of 
Brethour* at the finish and was unable 
to complete the course,‘ which was 
measured off from Sidney to- Deep 
Cove and return. Brethour. by his win. 
is now the undisputed champion of 
Victoria and Sidney, .and it is likely 
that he will enter some of the big 
mainland races this summer.

HOCKEY 
Victoria is. Vancouver

Tuesday, din. 20 
8.30 p.m.

4eats now on sale at Rowe A Poulin, 
1113 Government street-

—It Has 
No

:l
J* ■ ■ a ■

The word “ROYAL" 
is the big word in the 
tailoring business to
day.

It stands for the host 
in Men’s Made-to-meas
ure Clothes. It stands 
for America’s* premier 
tailoring organization.

Royal tailoring has 
made it possible for men 
in every part of Ameri
ca to dress as big as city 
clubmen dress in custom 
clothes, cut and stitched 
to personal dictation. It 
has halved the price of 
custom tailoring, be
cause it has wholesaled 
it to a nation instead of 
retailing it to a Height 
boyhood.

You will find Royal 
Tailored men wherever 
discerning, dressers ga
ther. f. <. ■

We invite you to visit 
us and look over the en
tire rangdb

Spence, 
Doherty & Go.

1218-1220 
Douglas Street

Royal Tailors 
Exclusive 

Repr.

Victoria's chances of holding the P.
H. £ title this winter were greatly 

boosted yesterday when lister Patrick, 
manager and coverpolnt of the Victoria 
Hockey club, announced tftat ho would 
bo Th uniform against the Vancouver
club when they meet the Senators at 
the- WHIewg arena to-morfô* «night 
tt-is Itkrty that oner of the fofwards 
will bo dropped, Smatll going up on 
the lltie, while Gvnge, Patrick and 
(.fndsay will comprise the defence of 
the local septette. Patrick does not- 
expect to play through the entire game, 
but - wW give his retenti y-fractured 
arm a good tryout with a view- to lie- 
coming a regular once more.

Vancouver will bring the same team 
to the capital that has beaten the 
Westminster team In four out of five 
starts. The Millionaires are quite con
fident of thPlr ability to defeat the 
Victoria team to-morrow night, but 
with lister Patrick hark on the de- 
feme the Capital fit\ s*-j t* tt*- l->,.k 
good enough to capture the Paterson 
cup again. In the games to date Vic
toria has beaten Vancouver two out of

three, winning from the Terminals In 
the mainland city two weeks ago. Vic
toria has the best defeftcive record of 
any club In the league, while the 
scoring department Is considerably 
strengthened with fester's return to 
the team. The latter Is a brilliant 
hockey general and a clever puck- 
carrier, who Is without a peer In carry
ing through a rush. J.

Hugh Lehman and Ranny MacDon
ald,- of New Westminster, will handle 
the game, ami the tea up* will likely 
line up as follows:
Victoria. Position, . Vancouver. 

I.Adsay -... .-rv>._. Goal Parr
Otmge ......... Point ................  Patrick

Patrick..........Cover ......... Griffis
Poulin.................... Rover Pltra
Uunderdalo ,.. (’entre...............  Taylor
Rowe.............  Right Wing Harris
Kerr or Smalll Left Win* ....... Nichols

Indications point to a big crowd, and 
there has “been a steady demand for 
tickets at Rowe A Poulin's. The fact 
that a win for Vancouver means the 
rhgglpfnnsMp tor th* mainland sep
tette will undoubtedly pull « bumper

Another big amateur skating race for 
local hockey players will la* staged, 
and W. H. Wllkerson has kindly donat
ed a couple of silver medals for the 
winners If possible, a relay race for 
local hockey clubs will be staged

SURPRISES OPEN
ISLAND LEAGUE

Wants and Wests Beaten by 
Close Scores in Satur

day's Games

There promisee to be a merry fight 
for the Intermediate Island league 
title this winter, and unless the dope 
set forth by Saturday s games gm-s 
badly astray, there will be a new aec- 

nd division champion before the sea
son closes. North Wards, the unbeaten 
hampbms for so many seasons, were 

beaten 2 to 1 by the Pandora eleven.
hile the Victoria Wests were downed 

by the Navy 4 to S. Sir John Jackson’s 
wccer representatives defeated th1 
Empires 1 to 0. on the Albert Head” 
grounds, the'new corners showing up as 

strong eleven.
Pandora's victory nvér the Wards 
as entirely unexpected, as the chan* 

pions were looked upon as too strong a 
team for the reorganised Pandoru 
eleven. The latter, however, have ‘un
earthed some plendld secoffd division 
material, and fairly earned their vic
tory. Victoria West lined up their full 
team against the tars, but the latter 
won out by the odd g<*al. The sailors 
had a hefty team llne^ up. while the 
Wests depended upon their speed and 
footwork to win. Empires' defeat at 
the hands of the Sir John Jackson soc
cer team shows that the latter club is 
one that will be heard from before the
season cloeea. ________ „

6am Lb rimer's Bays defeated the 
Thistles 2 .to 1. In a practise game, the 
Bays trying out a number of now- 
players. who looked like strong acquisi
tion» in Saturday's game. Jack Fletch
er’s Sons of England team were much 
too strong for the Empress eleven, the 
latter being beaten 6 to 1. Pither A 
l^elser took a fall out of Lens A Leiser, 
winning 2 to 1 in a fine contest.

The North Ward football club will 
hold a meeting Monday, January 19, at 

Lorlmer's pool room at 8 p.m. All 
players and supporters are requested to 
be present, as business of Important r1 
will be transacted.

STAR BACKSTOP SOLD

m 8 WÊKÊmi
MIKE KONNICK

Vancouver, Jail. . 19.1— President 
Brown, of the Vancouver baseball 
club, announced Saturday th*- sale of 
Catcher Mike Konnlek, of the loci 
team, to the Binxhampton, Mass., club 
la the Eastern Association league.

RUGBY CLUBS MAY
PLAY FOR CHARITY

TREMBLAY WINS.

For.t William, Jan. 19.—Eugene 
Tremblay successfully defended his 
tltfc as champion lightweight wrestler, 
throwing young Goch The first fall 
was secured In 37 minutes and the 
second In 20 minutes.

TRICK PONY.

To the Sporting Editor:—Seeing that the 
■Wanderers’ Rugby team head Us- local 
league and are prospective champions, 
position upon which - they are to be con
grmtuhited. as they have played a clean 
game and distinctly fair football, 1 wkgii 
to ask If they would be agreeable to play 
a match against a team composed of 
Welsh residents In the city, the proceeds 
of which would go to any. charitable in 
st11utIon I hardly think the Kngllsl
Rugby t'nlon or the local Rugby Union 
would refuse myself permission to play in 

charity game.
Such a contest would give the Victoria 

public an opportunity to Judge what the 
Wanderers can really do when opposed 
by a few players, who are familiar with 
every move of the game. 1 trust and 
think that the Wanderers are good sports 
men .enough to accede to euen a match 
arid 1 sincerely hope no plea will 
brought forward to prevent IL 

Yours truly, •
DAI THOMAS.

Indian Maid, Mr McAvoy’s trick 
pony, with Master Bert Henderson In 
the saddle, will be .the feature of to
morrow's musical ride at the horse 
show building.

LESTER BEATEN.

New York, Jan. 19.—Jack Lester, 
the Seattle heavyweight, wan stopped 
In the fifth found of a scheduled ten 
round bout at the Falrmount Athletic 
club here by Jim Coffey, the Dublin 
giant He was dropped six times for 
the count of nine.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Senators Have Opportunity to Halt Terminals.

Victoria has beaten Vancouver two out of three grimes this season, and 
Lester Patrick’s proteges are favorites in to-morrow night’s fixture at the 
Arena, when these teams clash for the fourth time this year. Vancouver has 
been able to wallop Westminster with alarming frequency this season, while 
the Royals have always proven a tough nut for the Senators to crack. The 
Victoria and Westminster teams have split even-on the games, won and ioat 
this year, while Westminster has only been able to beat Vancouver but once 
since the season opened. A win fog the champions to-morrow night, followed 
up with another victory on Friday night, when the Victoria team travel to 
Westminster, ’Would-Just about clinch the title for the locals.

Boxer Winner Against the Fighter.
According to those who witnessed the sensational battle at Steveston be 

tween Joe Bayley and Johnny O'Leary, the latter won because of his superior 
ring tactics and grey matter. Bayley had a slight margin on the bout and 
would have at least earned a draw, if not the victory, but he persisted in bor 
tng in and with but forty .seconds to go, O'Leary connected for the dreamland 
punch. . Bayley lost his title to Valse by poor head-work neàr the close of the 
fight and It looks as If he repeated this stunt agalhst O'Leary. Too much 
credit canhot be given" the latter for his decisive win. O’Leary boxed In bril 
liant style all the way and showed what a finished lightweight he is by putting 

Ibis man away at the finish. Bayley declares he can whip O'Leary ip u return 
t |wuL and ail, Viciui.iUkv.wiU. bp hw. ;Ukwl.d. Ukx. tt«4zL.clash.

While tty Fifth Regiment rugby fif
teen showed flashes of winning form 
ngainst the Wanderers at Oak Bay. on 
Saturday afternoon, the latter rftth 
vastly defeated the lied Coats in a 
Barnard clip fixture. Increasing their 
lead for the city title. The final sqore 
20 to 0, does not reprewnt the differ
ence |ii the tea ins, for the TTflTiTtegT- 
ment forward* va me within an ace of 
st oring on half a doxen occasions. The 
game was witnessed by rinse unto a 
thousand spectator*, apd the brilliant 
three-quarter work of the Wanderers, 
kept the enthusiast* un Up Ida Uurougli

Wonderful defense work upon the 
part .if full-back 8p«nc«*r and young 
Knog, were the outstanding features 
of the day, though the Grant boys and 
Ranm, also showed some nice passing 
runs. The defense of the Wanderers 
was absolutely* unbeatable, and even 
against the wind, they scored two tries 
and prevented the Artllferyinen from 
nissing their line. The team work of 

the winning clua also helped matters, 
the Suldteis handing the Wanderers 
me easy try In the second period be 
a use of their failure to properly cover 

the Wanderers' threes.
Wanderers scored two tries, both of 

which were converted In the first half. 
Spencer carrying the ball over the tn- 
it ini p- inis, w hii. Bfimn u • in > - • i »•*■- 
ween the poles for the second try.' D. 

M. Grant hoisted the leather squarely 
et ween the poles for the extra points. 

In the second half, with the wind at 
their hacks, the Wanderers soon forced 
itni t> m nr.on w-mi er segr 

the touch line on a pass from (>. C. 
Grant, while he repeated near the end 
of the game on ft three-handed passing 
bdut in which Spencer and Baum open
ed up the hole. D. M. Grant brought 
the total’ to twenty with a nice drop 
goal.

The victory about clinches- the title, 
unless this afternoon's meeting of the 
Rugby union takes the points of the 
Law Students away from the Wand- 
çrers. This will give the James Bay 
fifteen another chance.

The-Victoria team ~tr. play against 
Vancouver January. 31 will be selected 
from the following: G. Heinekey (cap
tain», H. A. Spencer. A Knox. D. M. 
Grant, G. C. Grant. F. Hill. C. Mat-tin, 

Shires: A. L. Chalk. C. Vincent, J. 
A< land. S. Ollleeple. G. Carstalrs. B. 
Scott, J. Houston. R. M. Clarke. J. 
Baum. W. F> Patterson. W. Sedger, 
Rev. Willis and W. H. Pickup. The 
team is expected out at Beacon Hill 
on Wednesday afternoon at 6 o’clock, 
and ..t the j. a a. a. gymnasium on 
Friday evening at S A*clM k.

James Bay Intermediates showed 
rilllant form in their one-sided win 
ver the Wanderer Intermediates, the 

final score being 31 to 0. in favor of the 
Baya The game was played on the 
Albion cricket grounds, and the win 
ners were never In danger, their speed 
and ball-handling giving them a big 
advantag^over the Wanderers.

SPORTING GOSSIP
OF THE DAY

Johnny O'Leary Is willing to give 
Bayley another battle. <■’. ^ ■

Vancouver looks for a win over the 
local septette to-morrow.

Perhaps the Federal leaguers have 
signed up the men they want.

Lester Patrick's reappearance to
morrow night should please the Vic
toria fans. I

The Bees have ajgned up five young 
catchers and about a doxen young 
twirlere.

Ty Cobb may not Jump the Tigers, 
but that offer he received looked very 
tempting.

Three teams are tied for the lead In 
the National Hockey association.

Tommy Dunderdal© has a lead of 
one goal over Fred Harris and Ranny 
MacDonald,

Victoria may secure a Const leaguq 
veteran to school ,the young pltcheri 
that Delmas has gathered up.

♦ • V
With the departure of Mike Konnlek 

from the Vancouver club, the North
western c hampions lost their most use
ful player.

"Apparently the Nttyy eleven are out 
after the Intermediate soccer honors. 
Judging by their win. over the Wests' 
second team.- ~ ---g—g—------------- ----------

• The V. A C. lacrosse twelve, of Van
couver, has decided to stick to the pro
gramme and go after the Mlftto cup.

... /
Newsy Lalonde was berrehed by the 

Canadiens on Saturday jfi favor of a 
recruit. How the mighty have fallen.

...
There Is a chance that the Victoria 

4nd Portland clubs will pull off a deal 
very shortly.

• . •
A victory for the Victoria team to

morrow night will give the champions 
a grand chance of repeating their win 
of the P«t«t88 |̂|ff^i|’ri|r■„/—:r

The proper drinking 
of pure Beer

but not the abuse of it, is good for 
everyone.
It flushes the system of waste. Most 
people drink too little liquid. Their 
systems become clogged with waste, 
thus impairing the efficiency of the 
nervous and digestive organism.

Drink Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles

and get all the good without the 
harm. It is not enough to make 
pure beer—it must be kept pure.
“Beer exposed to light for five min
utes becomes undrinkable.” The 
Brown Bottle keeps Schlitz pure 
from the brewery to your glass.

See that crown orcorh 
is branded "Schlitz.." Hudson's Bay Oo., 

Distribute»» 
Victoria, B. CL

BOXER DIE

Santa Rosa', Jan. 19.—Philip Shlndler. of 
Cotatl, Cal., died here Saturday as the 
result of being struck on the head at the
base of the brain last night la a* boxing wae bretum.*R9S|feSrite* ’•<-ii-"i i'1 " S' u up*'iiMHiB>rt8l«i'iiii|'l»il|inir*n»n mm ' TT'i YTriinT»*.»

contest with Charles Kirby, a Canadian 
middleweight. Shlndler. who Is also 
known in fighting circles as V8*l,or 
Sharkey.” died without regaining con
sciousness. It Is believed that hie neck

Sydney. N. 8. W., Jsn. 19:—At Baker's 
stadium. Herb McCoy, the Australian 
lightweight champion, .defeated Matt 
Wells. England, the referee raising 
McCoy;’» baud at ^Uui ^ciui u£ the contest.

0431^4
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THREE TEAMS TIED ÎERJUIàlAL^SJAB, ■stir rvfGR-t€AQyEtfADERSHI?i(;

Rye Whiskey from the WoodTn caelty the most Interest ii__A -1. .-l.l— _ . . 1 . » .
Reputed Quarts, per bottle 
{►year-old Rye, per bottle f 
Imperial 'Quarts, per tiuttte

WTMVi
$1.00

BAÏtEÏ TO MEET VICTORIA PLATERS -lew Major
From Mart to finish the game wae 
market! by hard checking, In which 
neither five could claim a decided ad
vantage.

But eight pointe were scored In the 
first half of the contest, each team se
curing fovir, but the second period the 
Metropolitans by clever combination 
ft r*ed ahead scoring ten points, while 
their opponents managed to secure bdt 
•ne basket. The result of this victory 
for the former club puts them on an 
even standing -with the Baptists and

of Vancouver Team's
O’LEARY AGAIN SOON SHOWED FINE FORM Twirlers

Jan. 19.—Ty Cobb will

Dropped Hard-Fought Tl>«* fastestthe various clubs In thelc respective 
cities. Altogether there were twenty- 
three club owners and managers at the 
meeting, and the lobby of the hotel 
where It was held swarmed with play-

Ritchfe Ac Grass Hockey Team Won 
'at Vancouver

Mini Back and 
Saids Eichangid

JOHNSONJOHNSON
STREETSTREET

T :
f.

Much I___.
cused of t

It Is likely that Jbe Bayley and 
Johnny O'Leary will be rematch#*! 
shortly, and with the arrival of O’Leary 
In Victoria to-dày It Is expected that 
the lightweights will get together and 
n.ake arrangements for a return en
gagement. Bayley states that Over- 
confidence beat him Friday night at 
tit*veston, and he saÿs that he Is will
ing to fight a winner-take-all bout with 
O'Leary, if the latter will agree to this- 
contest. Manager Frank Pqrefll, who 
1» handling o’Leafy, says that "provided 
proper financial Inducement* , can be 
held out to him he WlH Immediately'

1 sign up for a bout. ■, • -
Manager Condon states that Bayley 

was away under weight when he fought 
O'Leary, the Victoria boy entering the 
ring at 127 Tbs., whereas \Q‘Leary Just 
got in under the limit. Bayley went to 
Vancouver-three .days before the bout, 
but did not get the proper handling.

* With the result that he fretted away $1 
couple of pounds Waiting for the 
match. That Bayley was weak was 
shown 1H the fifteenth round When he 
was knocked out. after O'Leary had 
wrestled him round the ring for half 
the round.

Bayley dropped quite a.bunch of coin 
on the bout, the Victoria boy having 
entered the. ring a top-heavy favorite. 
O’Leary's clever boxing and head Work 

' made a big hit wiih the Tans. wh-> «re 
anxious to see this boy in action. agal%

San Francisco. Jan. IS.—W. Ritchie is 
nil broken up by charges that coward le- 
was responsible for his action In call 
Ing off his match here January 30 with 
Tommy }!urphy. These rharges were 
voiced—freely despite a written state 
ment by Dr. John Oatiwey, one of San 
Francisco's most prominent surgeons.

Through Harry Foley. Ritchie prom
ised to give Murphy a match SS'AOoix 
as his foot Is well. , It was believed 
by Foley that Willie would he ready 
to defend his title late In February, 
but Promoter Coifroth" refused to nay 
whether he would make another at
tempt to stage.a Ritchie-Murphy fight.

“I am trying now," said Coffroth, “to 
arrange a match here for January JO, 
between Leach Cross and Frankie 
Burns. It will be- time to talk of re- 
mat.chlng Ritchie and Murphy when 
the champion gets well.”

iLns Angeles. Jan. 19.—Bud Anderson 
e- will leave here to-day for Medford for 

a visit before going to Vancouver. B.O.. 
to train for’ his match there February- 
17 with Frank- Barrieau. Anderson 
hereafter will confine his ring activities 
to the welterweight division.

Vancouver High school defeated the 
Victoria High school S-0. The only try 
■of the same was-made from • conspicu
ous knock-on; although it was hot noticed 
by the referee.

It was a very hard-fought game and 
the play was exceptionally clean through
out. The local High school played an ex 
ccllent defensive game, but were unsuv 
cssful on the attack. McPherson and 

McBride were the pick of the forwards, 
w hile Ctitter and Campbell played well on 

r tarter line. llr. Milan 
Vancouver, refereed the game.

The Vancouver High sclmol will*-pros 
bably play the V le tor la- FBgh éélïÔoT " n'vs-f 
month In Victoria.

Grass Hockey.
The Victoria' McOIll college defeated 

the Vancouver McGtll on Saturday-in the 
Terminal City by a score of "2-5. The 
Victoria collegians played a very superior 
wiih; aud Utttl the gçunil been dry and 
lever they would have run up a consider
ably larger score than they did. The two 
goals were scored by Richards and Mc- 
Tlvride. following was the Victoria
line-tip: Gordon; ftlc'key and Flltton; 
Kerr. Mr. Wood and Stevenaonr Wattht. 
Mcllvrlde, Simpson, Richards leapt.) and 
Lee.

TO-DAY IN PUGILISTIC 
ANNALS

ctmrnnmi lor me icaaersnip.
This season's games are the most In

teresting and evenly contested since 
tlft* church league organized, three ses-

James Bay continue to drop games. 
In the second riSatch q# the evening the 
Centennial church- swamped the James 
Bay Methodist five, the scorers being 
unable to ke£f> track of the score. The 
teams for the former match lined up 
as follows: Metropolitan—Forwards, 
Robinson and Wills; centre; Plumb; 
guard*, Harris and Cheesman. Baptists 
—Guards, Middleton» and McIntyre; 
centre. It Beckwith; guards, L Beck
with ah<r- Saddler. Referee, S. Young.

. - Leag)ic Standing
Won. Lest. Pet.

Baptists .............    2 1 4
Metropolitan................... 2 1 4
Centennial ........................ 2 1 4
Congregational ... 1 1 , 2
James Bay .......7,... 0 3 0

SIX-CLUB LEAGUE.

Butte. Mont., Jan. 19.—The Union Asfo- 
oiatioa - in-lit fui 1914 will be « O 
of Butte, Helena, Ugden, Salt luike Ulty, 
Boise and Murray. Idalio. The withdrawal 
of Missoula from the league was present
ed and accepted and Great Falla was 
dropped by the league at a meeting on 
SiimUay.

DIDIER PITRE
Vancouver's famous goat-getter, who 
will he seen In action at the Arena to
morrow night when the Millionaires 

and champions était».

THREE CLUBS TIED
FOR LEAD IN N. H. A.

Results.
At Montreal—Ottawa. V, Wanderers, 1. 
At Toronto— Canadiens, 9; Ontarlos, 8. 
At Quebec—Toi onto. 9; Quebec, 4. 

Standing of Clubs.
Goals

Won. l»st. For. Ag*V
Toroqtoe ......................... 6 >2 42 23
Canadien» ...........   6 3 S2 Zl
Ottawa ...... ..............  6 2 34 17
Quebec ......... . ........ 3 4 26 *>
Wanderers ......... 2 6 2X 4d
Ontarlos ...... 1 < *1 3J

1886—John L. Sullivan and Paddy Ryan 
met in New York, but the police stopped 
the bout after 3» seconds of fighting.
Ryae. ■ Troy. N. y.. gum. like Heewap 
Morrissey and other great fighters of a 
past generation, fought his way up-to the 
heavyweight championship, which he won 
In 1830 by whipping Joe Goss In K7 rounds 
;;tA'oilier Station. W. Va., In IS»). Ryan 
hjHd the title two years, and lost V to 
JAhn L at Mississippi City, Miss., hr 1W. 
Rvan firmly belleveil he could come back, 
and the New York match was the result. 
The following year Sullivan gave Ryan 
another chance. Tlw* bout was staged in 
San Ffamisco, and I‘addy took the count 
In the third round.

1906—Joe Gans knocked out Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan In tin 18th rOHlM n San I inn

ib09-—Jem Driscoll defeated Grover 
Hayes in 12 round* at Boston.

SMITH ÀND WILLARD.

San Francisco. Jan. 19.—Gunboat Smith, 
champion heavyweight of America", Is to 
meet Jees Willard In » twenty-round 
match on tlie Fourth of July under the 
auspices of James t'of froth's club, ac
cording town agreement that was reach'd 
yesterday between Jim Buckley and Tom 
Joneâ. tlie respective managers of the 
two scrappers.

HUNT SIGNS UP.

RèAttle, Jan 19 -Ben Hunt, til
ed twtrler. who. sometimes looks like a 
world-beater, and whose hatting ability 
attracted the attention of Ted Sullivan 
to the extent that he almost landed him
with the Chicago Americans, signed_i
contract yesterday to pitch for the Van 
couver champions this coming season.

The B. C. Wine Company, Ltd,
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Block, 12X8 Douglas Street.

Torontos furnished one of the sensations 
of the N, 1L-A. season so far by travel 
iing to Quebec ami beating the chain 
pions by a score of 9 to 4 The Toronto 
t-ani must now be considered as strong 
claimants for the tlRe this year. Cana
diens won from Ontarlos at Toronto by 

jp to 3. ami Ottawa lieat the Wanderers 
at Montreal by 7 to 1.

Toronto—Holmes. Marshall and Cam
eron; Foyston, Walker and Davidson.

Quebec Morlin. .Hull and- Mummery; 
Malone, Marks and Smith.
-Ontario» — Herbert. McNamara and 
Fred Lake; Doherty, H. Scott and Molt-

Canadtens—Veslna. Dubeau, Lavlplette. 
"D Smith, Imbleuu and, Berllnguett

Ottawa Benedict, Sbktw «M MaMrlll 
Broadbent. Ronan 'and Darragh.

Wanderer»--Ho yea. Ross and ti. Cleg- 
horn; O. (’leghorn. Russell and Robert*.

The Federal» are now trying to land 
Northwestern league stars. The report 
that the outlaw organization’s scouts 
were after the service» of Pitchers Bert 
Hall and Jimmy Clark, of the Vancou 
ver club, was responsible for Bob 
Brown's hurried trip to Seattle.

Chicago, Jan. 19. The first signs of 
dissension within the ranks of the 
Federal league cropped out at a ifceet* 
Ing Irv'thls city which lasted all Batur- 
day and well along toward midnight. 
The trouble seemed to be that there 
was aw MfprnufcNl mi the part <’f the 
Chicago backers that the league was 
not being pushed as strenuously . In 
other cities as It was In Chicago. To all 
-appearance harmony was restored.

When the meeting adjourjied it was 
announced that six teams “at least" 
had route up^to the requirement* asked 
by Weeghman. and that apd hie 
financial partner, William M. Wailcer, 
were satisfied. The requirements In
cluded not only the playing strength of 
the teams, but the financial strength 
of the clubs.

Weeghman. who is considered the 
strongest of the Federal league club 
•backers, admitted after the meeting he 
had been offered a chance to buy the 
St. Louis BroWns If he would drop the 
new league Interests.

While the Federal» were In session a 
secret meeting by a committee of re
presentatives of organized baseball was 
going on In another part, of the city. 
The committee was composed of Presi- 
dent Ebbetts. of Brooklyn; President 
Herrmann, of Cincinnati, In the Na
tional league; President Hedges, of the 
Browns, and President Nàvin, of De
troit. In the American league. B. B. 
Johnson, (.resident of the American 
league, was with .them. Not one of 
them would admit that the session 
concerned the Federal league.

President, Gilmore would not discuss 
the report that organized baseball had 
tried to crush the Federal league. H 
gave out a statement that a list of the 
maJoMeague players the Federal* had 
signed would not be given out at this 
time. The names will be^given out by

era and followers of baseball.

Cincinnati Jan If.—Pitcher Johnson, 
the Indian, has signed a contract to 
play with the Cincinnati National 
leqgub team.

New York, Jan. 19.—Ray Keating, the 
big pitcher of the New York Americans, 
signed a contract for 1914.

BONNE CHANCE
BREAKS RECORD

______ t Patch here in
when she paced à half-mile In 1 to.

RECORD BOREDOM.V -r. " '

Mr. Dennis Draw,—a—well-known 
actor-baritone (says the Daily Mail), 
was telling yesterday a story of the 
Wells-Carpentler fight (which. R will 
be remembered, lasted .exactly 76 sec

onds). "**
Two ’‘nuts" met at the club. Said 

one: “Were you at the fight last
night ?" **Oh. yes.“ drawled the other,
“hut I was rather bored, and I did not, 
stay to the end’."

Juarez, Me*., Jan. !♦.—H 
Chance, Jefferson Livingstone’s mare, 
which made a new world's record of 
1.37 for the mile on a circular track 
here, yesterday, was entered with six 
of the fastest running horse* on -the 
Juarez track in thin race, the Jiminez 
handicap. Jockey P. Ford, an appren
tice, rode a brilliant race, and much 
was due to his horsemanship in the 
victorious run.

When the barrier flew up he had hla 
mount In the lead, and began tp set 
terrific pace. Going to thé first 
quarter In :23 2-5. Bonne Chance made 
the horsemen take notice, and when 
little Ford and hla mount flushed by 
the half-mile post hi .46. those who 
saw the speeding horse, knew that a 
World’s record was In the making. 
Even though the great mare had been 
covering the ground at a terrific gait. 
Ford moved her up a little, and they 
rassed the three-quarters post In 
i n 2-5. Although Ford realized that 
he had the face won. he urged his 
mount on and crossed the wire In 1.3' 
John Reardon ran second with Cantem 
t bird.

Bopne Chance is a stable mate ôf the 
gelding imn Mask, which a week or 
so ago ran the six-furlongs In 1.09 3-5.

A BISHOP AND TWO BLOOD
HOUNDS.

Captain Alexander Gordon, whoso 
diary “A Cavalry Officer in the Co
runna' Campaign; IkOfr-lkbSL" ha* just
been edited, met the Bishop cf Lugo. 
Here is a pen-picture:

He was waited upon by a subaltern 
priest, who placed a single dish on the 
table, which he took care to remove as 
soon a» the contents were devoured. 
The prelgte dispensed with the use of 
either knife or fork, and contrived, 
with the Resistance of two large blood
hounds. to empty near a dozen dishes 
of meat and pastry. '

NEW PACING MARK.

Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 19.—The.world's 
pacing record on ice wae broken here 
yesterday when George Gano. owned by 
M. W’ Savage, paved a half-mile In 1

EFFECT OF THE “PICTURES."

The moving pictures are responsible 
for a considerable addition to the trials 
and worries of kind-hearted aunties, 
»ay» the Glasgow News.

In a certain kirk we are rather proud 
of our fine stalned-glaas windows; wo 
find their beautiful coloring soothing 
and conductive to a worshipful frame 
of mind.

The silence of our contemplation was 
broken In other Sunday morning by a 
cl* ar voice from one of the front pews 
which said, "Auntie, why don't thtÿ 
change the pictures? Has the man 
broken the machine?"’ r

A Saturday afternoon at the pictures 
has evidently left the child mind pre
pared for similar Wonders on the Sab
bath.

BRITISH FOOTBALL.

Twk kenbam. England. Jan.17.— A large 
Crowd assembled here’to-day to witness 
the opening game of the International 
Rugby series between England anti 
Wales. England’ coming out winner, a* 
was primarily expected, by the score of 
ten points to nine England secured tlielr 
ten points on two goals, the Welshmen 
scoring a goal and a drop goal. The re
sults of Ilugby Union games are a* fol-

Llverpool, 29; Moseley. R.
United Services. 34; London Irish, 7. 
Leicester. 3; .Coventry. 0.
Gloucester, f,; Bristol. 0.
Manchester. 5; Birkenhead. 5.
In an exciting soccer - contest Oxford 

University ami uld Carthusians drew with 
a goal apiece. * . •

London, Jan- 17.—Following are the re
sults of league football games played to
day;

First Division.
Aston Villa. 5; Sunderland. 0.

1 Bolton Wanderer*, 2; Derby County, 2.
Manchester City. 4: ‘ Liverpool, 1.__
Kverton, 2: Manchester United,.0. 
.Chelsea, 1; Middles borough. 3. _ 
Newcastle United, 3; West Bromwich 

Albion. 3
"Preston North End, 6; Sheffield Wednes

day. 0.
Sheffield United, 1; Bradford City, 1. 
Tottenham Hotspurs, 3; Oldham Ath

letic. 1.
Second Division.

Barnsley, 3; Notts Forest. 9.
Bradford. 3; la-eds City, 1.
Bury, 1; Blackpool. 9.
Fulham. 2; Glossop, 1.
Huddersfield Town. 2; Lincoln City, 1. 
Hull City, 1; Woolwich Arsenal, 2. 
Iadcester Fosse. 0; Birmingham, t).
Notts County, 4; Bristol City. fl. 
Stockport County. 0, Clapton Orient. 1. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 4, Grimsby 

Town, L
Southern League.

Bristol Rovers. 1; Plymouth Argyle. 4. 
MA-thyr Town, 1; West HamHntted. 1 
Swindon Town. 2; Southampton, 0. 
Cardiff City. 1; Reading. 0..
Exeter City. 1; Crystal l'aisée, 0.
Mill wall Athletic. 4; Coventry City, 1. 
Portsmouth, 1: Watford, 0.
Brighton and Hove. 4. Norwich City, 2. 
Southend United, 2; Gillingham, 3. 
Queen's Park Rangers, 0; Northamp

ton, 9.

Glasgow. Jan. 17 —Following are the re
sult» of scheduled Scottish league foot
ball game» played to-day: 

tit. Mirren. 6; Aberdeen, 2. 
Airdrleonians. 9; Third Lanark, 0. 
Morton, 2: Ayr ITnited, 1.
Dundee. 0; Celtic, 1.
Clyde, 2; Partlvk Thistles. I 
Dumbarton. 2; Heart» of. Midlothian, 1. 
Queen's Park. 3; Falkirk. 1.

4 Hamilton Academical», 1; Ralth Rov-

^Hibernians, 0; Kilmarnock, l.
•\ Xâangere, 0; Motherwell, 0.

AUTO FEATURES.

Pomona, Cal., Jan. II.—W. L Ham- 
Hn ha* received word from Leon T. 
Bhettler, chàlrman of the Western Au
tomobile association, confirming the 
report that September 9 had been re
served by the Automobile association 
of America for the. $28,000 cash purse 
meet as the opening event of the Pot 
mona speedway and has notified Ham
lin to proceed with the preparation 
for the construction of the course. The 
Vanderbilt cup and Grand Prix* races 
to be pulled off at Santa Monica^ will 
•imply act as feeders for the big 
•vent. Engineer* are to tiegin to-day.

■W-OFF WITH A RUSH
The Great Receiver’s Sale

Thousands of People Heed the Appeal and Benefit by THE HUB’S Distress

fee Can't k Wrong Here

Doors Open 
Dally 

at 9 a. m.
Open Week Nights

We are now stranded on the rocks. Only the rising tide of ready cash can save the business from going
to smash. A whole fortune is being swept away in order to meet the emergency. Come, get your share of
the sensational bargains that are offered here, as thousands of others are doing. Goods are going at agy old
price in order to get the money quickly. Another big crowd will be here to morrow. Every man who has
Clothing, Furnishings, Hats or Shoes to buy, and wants to save money, should be here to morrow and the

balance of the week, sure. -—

Yew Can't Go Wrong Here

Doors Open 
Dally 

at 9 a. m.
Open Week Nights

#4.00 Stetson
Hats cut to

$1.15

#4.00 and #5.00 
Children’s 

Suits Cut to

$1.95

#1.00 and #1.25
>

Overalls Cut to

90c

#2.00 and *2.50 
Boys’ Shoes

Cut to

95c

*5.00 and *6.00

Pants Cut to

$2.45

*30.00 and 
#35 00 Suita 

Cut to __

$14.95

lOc-CAnvas
Gloves Cut to

5c

#5.00 and *6.00

Shoes Cut to

$2.95

#20.00 ami 
$25,00 Over
coats Cut to

$9.95

*4.00 and *5.00 
Sweater Coats 

Cut to

$1.95

#2.00 and *2.50 
Arrow and

Other Shirts 1
« Cut to

$1.15

#2.00 and #2.50 
Sweater Coats 

Cut to

90c

35c and 50c 
Suspenders

Cut to

I5c

85e and #1.00 
Pen-Altaic Un-, 
derwear Cut to

35c

25c and 50c 
Boston and 

Paris (Jartvrs 
Cut to

15c

Remember
You have hundreds of Suits to 
choose from here, Suits that are 
made from the finest woreteiU, 
serges, tweeds and cheviots, in 
blues, blacks and fauey pat-

35c and 50e 
Wool fiose Cut 

■ to

20c

#200 Flannel
Shirts Cut to

95c

#30.00 and 
*35.00 Over

coats

$14.95

#2.50 and *3.00 
Hats Cut to

95c

*3.00 and *3.50 1
Corduroy

Pauls Cut to

$1.45

35e and 50e 
President Style 
Suspeuders Cut

#3.00 and #3.50 
Wolsey and 

Other Import
ed Underwear

$18.00 and 
$22.50 Suita 

and Overcoats

*1.00 and $1.50 
Boys’ Hats

Cut to

$12.50 and 
*15.00 Over- j

coats and Rain
coats Cut to

$6.95

75c end #1.00
Shirts Cut to

35c

#3.50 and #4.00 
Rubber Coats

#2.00 and #2.50
Huts Cut to

90c

50c and 75c
Gloves Cut to

25c
Cut. to

$1.95
terns; cut in the- latest models 
in nifty designs and all sizes. I5c

Cut to

$1.95 $9.95 35c

#3.00 and #3.50

Pants Cut to

$1.95

76c and 85c Un

derwear1 Cut to

35c

#2.50 and #3.00
Shoes Cut to

$1.45

*3.50 and #4.00 
Taffeta Shirts 

Cut to

$2.35

*7.50 and 
tld.00 Suits 

Cut to

$3.95

*16.50 and 
#18.00 Suite 

Oat to

$9.45

15c Collars Cut
to

5c

#5.00 and *6.00 
Suit Cases Cut 

to *•

$2.95

75c and *1.00 
Knee Pants 

Cut to

35c

#1.00 amf $1.50

Glovea Cut to

I5c

*10.00 and 
*12.00 Youth’s 

Suite Cut to

$4.15
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| WOlfMIO TffEftTKt
Programme Friday and Saturday 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
*TNC FEMALE OF SPECIES"
In twv.imrts, ff-xiurln;,- . VbiWtpa

Snlntty. »
"ANIMATED WEEKLY" 

World*» latest ex fmts. 
“MIKE AND JAKE CLOSE TO 

NATURE"
A nrream.

“AN ARROWHEAD ROMANCE”
Ilex drama with "Bof?" Leonard.

Hn»T" Ptetwn and Miwti'. ■ 
Prof.* Willies' OYc hiestra.

VARIETY THEATRE
BARON DEL GASTELLO
European Instrumentalist.
•-BOYLE AND BOYLE
The Dâncln* l>emonde.

JACK ANQ THE BEAN STALK
Thanhoo^er Two-Reel Feature.

HIS SISTER
Sell* Drama.

THE GOLF GAME AND THE 
BONNET

Vltagraph Comedy.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
“AN UNSEEN TERROR"

Powerful Drama Featuring Alice Joyce 
and Tom Moore. ^

"THE MAN HE MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN"

Edison Picture-play.
"CUPID IN THE COW CAMP" 

Bright Western Comedy. 
“COCOANUT INDUSTRY*

Educational.
‘GETTING THE BEST OF DAD”

A Sure Cure for the Blues.
"THE LOST CHORD"

A Beautiful Drama of Love and Art.

p i:

“The 01ft Centre

Another 
Lot of
Special
Sale
Bargains

See
Page
11

SHORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd.
At the'Blgn of the Four Dials. 
Corner Broad and View Street», 

Phene 676

SOCUftT AND PfeRSOfiKÙv
All personal* Items sent by mall for 

pUUfcatlutt- »- .t b> sut »•« wtr Urn name
aud >ddre*i of tiie ntnuer.)

P. J. Murray la slnylng f,t_lhe fern 
pro» hotel. *

...
J. Avery 1» among those ttu* .laying 

4t the Strathvona hotel.

-William Redmond Is at present 
guest at tàv Htrathcona hotel.

'" TV P. -Petham, of South Fort George, 
ia- a guest: aL the Lniprc.aà JtoteL*

D. Robertson came from Duncan1 and 
registered at the Dominion hotel.

Rev. J. Knox Wrighf 1» among Van
couver guests at the Dominion hotel.

H. H. Sevan and hi» son from Dun
can arc guests at. the Empress hotel.

Douglas P.‘ Man and Mrs. Man, of 
Montreal, are staying at .the Empress

.Adam Smith Johnson. of New West
minster, is g guest at the Empress 
hoteL -,
at * * ♦

P. E. Wilson, a prominent clflsen of 
CranhrtN.k, is registered at the Em 
press hdtet

George. H. Carson is among the 
gueale fimn Winning staying at the 
Empress hotel.

•_ • •
<?. A. Amis, of Let Angeles, Is 

among this morning's arrivals at the
Empress hotel.

G. W. Willoughby-Brown registered 
at the Empress hotel this morning 
from Vancouver.

Vancouver, and are staying. at
Empress hotel

George Barton, manager of GordeiYti, 
Ltd., hais.left for the east«Tn provinces 
iiyd stales on an extended buying" trip, 
during which time he will buy liberally 
of the best goods the market has to

John Hopp, the Seattle man whose 
title to an Improved mine property 
near Barkerville Is being made the sub
ject1 of an appeal to the government 
oii Wednesday, arrived In lb* capliai 
to-day and registered at tft«‘ Empress 
hutei. "

Empress
Week Commencing Jan. 19, 1914 

RICHARD MILLO Y & CO.
Presenting

••THE FIGHTER AND THE 
BOSS’’

JOE WHITEHEAD 
BARTON & LOVERA 

- SYLVESTER 
KATHERINE KLARE

| Royal Victoria Theatre

Mothers Should Toko lestent 
Advantage el These Special 

Values
INFANTS' SHAWLS start am low 

as $1.00 and are well worth much

ENGLISH FLANNELETTE at 25c 
a^yard or 5 yards for-ll.OO.

TRIMMED HATS worth from two 
to three time* these prices are 
mail»* up to order. Your choice at 
$r*.00. $4;«)0. $3.00 and $2.60.

WOMEN'S CGATS from $4.00 up.
CHILDREN’S COATS at sweeping 

reduction:!. and Drosses f r am 
$1.00.

SEE ova WINDOW DISPLAYS

SEABROOK YOUNG
623 JOHNSON tiTRKET 

“The Store of Better Value and

January 1» to" 22.

Thomas Quinlan present» the

Quinlan Opera 
Company

The Greatest English Opera Co. Ever 
Organized

Company of 176 People 

MON DAY—Lohengrin. 
TUESDAY—Tales of Hoffman. 

WEDNEDAY—Matinee, Rigolette. 
WEDNESDAY—Night, Tannheueer.

THURSDAY—Aida. ^

Prices—$3, $2, $1. Seats now on sale. 

Special Tsotfce—rEvenlng perform
ance. curtain, 7.45; matinee, 2 o’clock.

20 Cash Discount as 
Well as Sale Prices

All our Sea Grass Chairs to 
be cleared out at one*».

All other goods reduced, and 
10 per cent, 15 per cent and 
20 per l ent cash discount as 

well.
!

Lee Dye fâ 
Company

WE HAVE A LADIES' TAILOR.'
715 View 6t. Pnones 134 and 4152

J. J. Hinds Is here from Duty 
a short stay, and Is register* 
Strathvona hotel.

J. R. Castner and J.-W. Hayward, of 
Vernon, ar> well-known peopl * «laying 
at the Empress hotel.

W. W. Hathaway, of San Francisco, 
««me Into the city ti thl* morning's 
IhmaI and registered at the Empress 
hptel.

Miss Edith Clegg, «me of. the prln 
clpuls of the Quinlan Opera company, 
reglsterod at the Empress, hotel yes-

P; Burns, of Calgary, the head of the 
hlg packing nnn of p. Burns A Com
pany, arrix-ed In the city this morning, 
and registered at the Empress hotel.

Judge ICuway. of New Westminster, 
rame over this morning to officiate at 
further arbitrations concerning Can
adian North- rn railway expropriations.

Tulllo Voghvra, conductor «if the

• • •-!
Among-thin innrnlng's arrivals from 

Vancouver at the Empress hotel were 
James G. Forrester, T. G. Holt, fourth 
vice-president of'the Canadian North
ern IPaclttc Railway company, Joseph 
Martin, M. P. for J3ast Saint Paneras 
Blake Wilson, E. S. Vandervoort, and 
J. E. Stinson.

Sailing on the liner Baltic, J. T. 
Reid and hi* daughter Miss Phyllis ,C. 
Held, of Y'lctorla, left for Europe last 
week. Mr. Reid Is to return here after 
two month# In England, and on the 
continent, but Miss Reid is to enter 
private school, where she will r4pend 
the next two years in studying music 
and languages.

A charming ball has lieen -arranged 
by Mi*a. Bowser for to-morrow night to 
celebrate the dehut of her daughter. 
Miss Eunice. Bowser. Another debut
ante of the evening will be Miss Helen 
Newaumtv ut Wtumuick. IL C.. who Is 
at present staying with Mrs. Bowser. 
The dance will tufte place In the Alex
andra ballroom.

Members of the Quinlan Opera com
pany. who are guests at the Strathcona 
hotel are: E. A. Burton. Miss G. 
FJfAeher. Henry Carlllo, Charles Whit
taker, Percy Frostlck, Ernest fllaney. 
Anthony V. ColIIn». I. Walton. Mr and 
Mrs.. R. Willard. Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Stanley, Miss Hilda Morris. Mias Flor
ence Spurgeon, Miss Mabel Dennis, 
Miss Edith Rushforth. Fred. Birckley, 
George Westwld.^ F. K. Blackadar, 
George W. Ormiston II. Lowe and Mti 
Rees.

On Saturday evening, January 17. at 
i8 o'clock a quiet wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8 Fin
lay. 414 Durban street, when Miss Rob
erta 8coft Brown, daughter of Mr. and 
Ml-S-FLA Brown, of Moose Jaw. Saak., 
and niece of Mr. . and Mrs. H A 
Brown, of llevelsioke, was united In 
marriage with Kenneth Ferguson, of 
Victoria. Tho Rev. J. Gibson Inkster. 
B. A , performed the ceremony. The< 
bride _ BUUL_attended by Miss Evelyn 
Edwards, of the nursing staff of the 
Provincial Itoyal Jubilee hospital, of 
which Institution Miss Brown Is a re- 
< < ht graduate. Mr. A. J. Brubaker

yj ebe*.

Pilgrim, Obeerv, Th.ophin, To- 
4»X on e.nk. ,1 Jordan.

Italian and Krenrh ..pern, (or thr! “» nro.«nsman. »n.HWw Frr
Quintan rompany, 1» .laying at the| iru.e,,n nm<l" » little flower-girl.
Bmpreae hotel while the" mmpany I, In \n, r » "hm( honeymoon Mr and Mr,, 
the city | **erKus«»n will make their home In Vlc-

Mli« Felloe Lyre, the youthful prima' 
donna of the Quinlan Grand,Opera

VICTORIA THEATRE

iPIOLftST^E^_
*re Ike toka»w!rdg«4 India# fenedy tor all Fewalj m3 flhlik lîe.-omniPDdrii by the MeJiral Faculty T*.e 
#eoe»o bear the i.ignature at Ws. Uahtix ir fig.rred WUkeut elilcit aoet are gBAatne. ><, efcottid b*

Without M.-a. llolti by-il ChjnV.rti-au "tirus.
Stefclator MAdTlS- uarw Uieaus: SOëîMAMPTIMLEU

Y. M. C. A. 
Night School

,Re-opene 'January 5, 1914^ 
ALL FEES REDUCED 

Technical, Elementary, Commer
cial, Boys, Land Surveyors 

Classes.
See Educational Secretary.

Y.M.C.A.
Phone 298 )i Blanchard And View

Douglas Street
Opening of Victoria's Permanent Stock

Monday, January 19
C. K. Royal Presents the Great New 

York Success

‘THE FORTUNE HUNTER’
Special scenic production and elec

trical effect». Seats now on sale at 
Victoria theatre.

„ PRICES 50c, 25c. 15c
Special bargain matinees Wednesday 

and Saturday at 2.30 p.m. Any *eat In 
.the house 25c. ~ ......... , ....

YOU CAN’T AFCORD 
TO HAVE GRAY HAIR

Too

PRINCESS

Youthful Appearance 
Great an Asset to Lose

V
A woman 1* a» old a» »hc looks'*— 

and nothing will make her took old so 
surely or so quickly a* gray hair.

It Is po- tble for any woman to | *e- 
vent her hair turning gray or* t rc- 
Htore her gray hair to all Us former 

j beauty.
j Hay** Hair Health will do It. R Is 
I not a dye. It accomplishes It* results 
quickly, purely, easily and at the same 
time stimulates and Invigorates the 
»calp and hair roots, it removes

We are wire enough of'It* reeull* to 
say that we will refund your .money If 
It fail# after a fair trial.

$1.00, 50c. 25c. Get It at our store.
For sale and recommended by U. R. 

t’ampbCll, druggist.

Theophany. wae vf the ^reat festl- 
x«4e of. the tdaetwm rhumb, vrttl .be 
cHbhrated loydgy throughout Russia. 
Greece the. Balkan» and In Palestine 
by thoueande of Russian and Balkan 
■pilgrims. Th* ophany corruspondK to 
our Epiphany, but Is observed thir
teen days later, owing to the differ
ence between the Oregorlun and Julian 
calendars.

The muai Specia* ulas^eiebrathin will 
the Imnka u( m. Jordan, 

where thousands of eastern Christians, 
flad In death shroud», will re-enact the 
<■«'re mon y uf the baptism of Jesus. The 
site always t hosen foF*the rite la a 
point on the holy river known for cen
turies as Pilgrim's Ford, and alleged 
to be the exact spot where Jesus re- 
ceived baptism. ' The great majority 
of those; who take part are Russians, 
although before the Turco-Balkan war 
many pilgrims gathered In Palestine 
from the Balkan States., For these ad
herents of the faith Theophany le the 
closing and most solemn ceremonial of 
the pilgrimage, which begun with the 
celebration of the Nativity In Bethle
hem, In the chapel said to occupy the 
site of the stable where Jesus was
born.

For the Jews and Arabs the Jordan 
ceremony.Is shuply an opportunity for 
money-making, and they take full ad 
vantage of It. Booths for the sale of 
food and tents to serve as dressing 
r«M>ms where the pious may exchange” 
their ordlnaf-y raiment for death 
shrouds are erected by hundreds on 
the west shore of the Jordan at Pil
grim's F’d'd, and the owners reap a 
rich harvest. Turkish troops patrol 
the river bank to keep order, and beg
gars of a doeen nationalities swk alms 
from the pilgrims.

The ceremony Is in charge of the 
Greek Catholic Archbishop of the Jor 
dan. He and hi* multitude of priests 
are clad in brilliant-robes, and con
duct the service# from a boat in. mid 
stream. The Archbishop reads that 
pert of the Bible having reference to 
the baptism of Jesus. After prayers 
the Archbishop dips his cross Into the 
water and blesses the river. This. is 
the signal for the waiting crowds on 
the *hore, and. with shputs and cries 
of -religious fervor, they plunge Into 
the stream. The shroud* worn by the 
pilgrim* are kept for us* at their 
burial, and many of the Russians bring 
rubes fur their friends, wjhlch they lm- 
mrree in the sacred water.

In nearly all «if the states of the 
south the birthday anniversary of 
General Robert K. Lee will be obsorv- 

ved to-day a» a legal holiday. Few 
Tropic knnw thnt the grent warrior of 
the Confederacy was bom after 
funeral services had lieen performed 
<,>ver the #uppos«xUy dead liody of his 
mother. Mr^. Lee was subject to cat
alepsy, uhd. about a year before the 
birth of the future general she was 
declared dead by physician». 8he was! 
I laced In a coffin, and the funeral ser
vices were In progress when muffled 
« rles were heard coming from within 
tin- oaateat. The lid XX.I- ! rn off. and 
Mrs. I>ee was revived. Within a few 
weeks after her terrltde experience she 
was as well as ever, and her youngest 
son. Robert Edward, was liorn within 
the year.

Jamee Watt. Inventor of the steam 
engine, “who took a tear from the 
cheek of unpaid labor and turned. It 
into steam, which, ttrvless. turns the 
« ountless wheels of toll/'" was btirn on 
this date in 1736.

N

Dominion Theatre
Nonday to Thursday, Jan. 19, 20, 21, 22

Daniel Frohman Presents the Eminent Romantic Actor

James O’Neill
ia ~

“The Count of 
Monte Cristo”

The Urn mil lie Triumph of Three Decade*
DUMAS'S MASTERPIECE IN FIVE PARTS

Prices: Main Floor, "25c; Box Seats. 35c; Baleony, 15c. 
Matinee, 15c and 25c.

Each performance starting as follows: 2.30, 4.15, 6.00, 7.45 
and 9.30.

THE WILLIAMS STOCK CO.

Week Commencing Monday, Jan. 19
« Ouida'a Great Play

“Under Two Flags”
Pricer—10<\ 20c. 30c. Matinee Wednes- * 

day and Saturday, tOc and 20c.

Curtain -Evenings. 8.15 Matinee, 
2.45. Re»erved seats on sale at Dean 
A Hiscock»’. corner Broad and Yates.

Though diving bel la w**re tak*n to Cey 
hm hi 1825 for use In $£# p ml fishery, 
neither tb*y>- nor the Kurup«an diving 
dr.-*a can c«mipete with the naked natlx-e

EVANS

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

ANTISEPTIC

THROAT
IMMCOIATUY 

FtLULVE 
Cou-ihs Colds etc1Pastif/es

Our Cash Discount 10% to 50%
10% OFF Silk Dress Goods.
20% OFF all Linen Goods and Kimonos.

„ 35% OFF Hand-Made Laces.
>0% OFF all oar Opela Cloaks.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED

Oriental Importing Co.
Phone 2862 P. O. Box 201

1601 Government ISt. Cor. Cormorant

Corner Johnson and Douglas Streets

Fresh Fruit From Scotland
That's what's In those Jars of Delicious Jam from Buchanan's; nothing 

but the best, and only for 4-lb. tins.

Don't forget our Wiltshire Bacon for lo-morro*‘s breakfast.

L. C ADAMS Co., Ltd

Victoria. Jan. 10 -6 u.m.“-The barometer 
la st. a.Illy rising, and more settled westhj 
er is likely to prevail. Heavy gales have 
aecmrsd on Us Osfat and h«s again
bc«n general souths-ard to California.

•
decidedly cold. Bëro _temperatufés arv 
becoming general In the prairie provinces. 

Forerssfi.
For * hours ending 6 p. ..1 Tuesday. 

Victoria and vicinity—Light to mwlerate 
wind*, generally "air and'colder.

Ivower Mainland -Light to modérât 
wind*, mostly cloudy and cold. with oc 
caslonsl rain or sle«‘t.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 29 87; temperature. 

42; minimum, *>. wind. 4 mile» xt1 . ruin,
™| 18; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.90, tempera
ture. «0; minimum. 40; wind. Id n»ll«*« K 
rain. .16; weather, rain. <

Kamtoops-Barometer. 29.W; tempers 
ture. 30. minimum. 2*. wind, calm; weath
er.1 cloudy.

Barkerville—Barometer. 2^.90; tempera
ture,. 12; minimum. 10; wind, calm; weatli- 
er. part cloudy.

Han Franclwo—ltarmnetcr. 30.16; tern 
perature, M; mmimmn 41; wind, •; làillee 
S ; rain. .1$; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.88; tem
perature. 24; minimum. *64; wind, calm; 
weather, clear.

Edmonton—Barometer, 30 18: tempera 
ture. I below; minimum. 2 below; wind, b 
miles N- W.; «now, .16; weather, snow.

Winnipeg—Barometer. 29 68; tempera 
ture, 12. minimum. 32. wind, 1 mâles N L . 
rain, trace; weather, rain.

Victoria 1 tally Weather, 
blwervatlons taken 5 a. m.. noon and 6 

p. in.. Saturday;
Temperature.

Hlgheet ..............         42
I » west ..........       :w
Average .................     40

Rain. :04 Inch.
General state of weather, cloudy. 
Observations taken 5 a. m.. noon and à 

p un . Sunday:
Temperature.

Hlgheet ............................................. pi
Lowest ...............     40
Average .............   41

Rain. .04 Inch. - ..........
Bright sunshine. 1 hour 54 minutes. 
General state, of weathw. fair.

Sepia Portraits.—-Artistic to a degree 
at reasonable prices. The Skene Lowe 
studio. 654 Yates, comer Douglas, 

o o o
Dental Work With a Guarantee.—Dr.

J. L. .Thompson, 1214 Government
itfeet. Open ev«-nhig*:

• O o o
If You Want a Truck or Express

Wagon, phone 693 Cameron A Cald
well. Phune 693. 820 Johnson.

>'/ ■“< ' - ' - f *- V/ V 1 t-t ~c ~

This Is
Where You 
GET IN
CHEAP

1

Our (Mosing-out Hale means that you get the very 
In-st value for your money on anything we have iu 
stock.

Don’t Miss This Chance
Come in before our different lines are too badly 

broken. *

===

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Beg. Sale

. ■ '" ■ Price Price
No. 8 Universal Breadmixer .... .. $3.50 $2.45
No. 44 Universal Breadmixer ... ... 2.75 2.15
Potts, nickel-plated iron, per set ... 1.65 1.00
50 fL Cotton Clothes Lines........ 25 15
100 ft. Cotton Clothes Lines ... 45 30
Cotton Mop Cloths ............ 25 15
No. 8 Gal. Wash Boiler.............. .1.60 1.10
Champion Washing Machine . ... 13.00 8.50
Reaching Washing Machine ... ... 9 00 6.25
Thermo Washing Machine........ .. . 12.50 7.00
Puritan Washing Machine .... .. . 10.00 7.00
Pastry Boards ............................. 75 50
17 qt. Retinned Bread Raiser . . 1.50 1.10
17 qt. Enamelled Bread Raiser .... . 1.75 1.40
10 qt. Enamelled Dish Pan........ 75 50
14 qt. Enamelled Dish Pan........ 90 60
17 qt. Enamelled Dish Pan........ ... 1.15 80
Linoleo........................................... 50 30
Wonder Shine Silver Polish . 25 15
Veribrite Furniture Polish ... 50 30
Veribrite Furniture Polish ..... .1. 25 15

- 2.90
2.25

n- 2.25 
1.75

3.00 2.00
5.50 4.40
4.25 3.40

40 20
1.50 1,00
1.25 90
1.00 75
6.00 3.75

15 05
6.50 4.50

15.75 12.50

TOOLS
No. 12—26 In. Disston Hand Saw... 
No. 8—26 in. Disston Hand Saw . 
No. 901—10 in. Stanley Ratchet

Brace .. .. .. .................... .
Set (13) Mephiste Bits .................
Set (13) Jennings Pat. Bits............
5 ft. White Zig zag Rules................
6 ft. Slide Rules................ ...............
5 ft. Slide Rules................ ...............
4 ft. Slide Rules............................
No. 60 Goodell Breast Drill............
Wood-handle Gimlets.......................
Carpenter’s Tool Boxes ..................
No. 305 Goodell Mitre Box with 30

in. x 5 iff. Saw........ ................... ..

STOVES
No. 12 Regal Open Front Heater. . 
No. 14 Regal Open Front Heater...
No. 15 Fairy Oak Coal Heater........
No. 322 Charm Oak Wood Heater.. 
Air-tight Heating Stoves up from..
2-Burner Lamp Oil Stoves..............
No. 8 Cast Cook Stoves, 4-hole.....

The Colbert
Plumbing and Heating Co., Ltd.

Phone 688. 786 Fort 8t Pree Delivery
In Future Plumbing and Heating Only. ^

16.00 12.00
17.00 13.50
16.00 11.00

12.50 9.75
1.90

1.25 90
15.00 9.50



wthè Cîff Centro”

Our Sale Spells
u ®pi 1 :i" ”

For You
A $185,000 stock of High-Class Jewelry, Cut Glass, Leather 

Goo<ls, etc., to choose from at one-quarter off regular prices.
To convert "a portion of this huge stock into cash we will 

for a short time longer make every dollar you spend tiere do 
the work of $1.25.

Sterling Silver Pieces
Fruit Basket, octagon shape, very beautiful. (PfJQ

Reg. $85.00. Now ......................................... ipOOe I O
' Fruit Basket, of pierced silver Keg. $70.00. ^52 50
Cake Plate, 8% ins., with (Yown Derby centre. ’ (PQ A A 

Reg. $12.50. îjiow ................................................ «P^.^bV
Bread Tray, plain pattern. Reg, $22. - ^24 00
Bonbon Dish, with three-tray stand.. Reg. (FQQ QA

$38.50. Now ...................   «P^Oeî/V
Bonbon Basket of pierced silver. Reg. $16.5(1. (j^"| ^ /| Q

Pierced Silver Bonbon Dish. Regidar $>.75.

Butter Dish, glass lined. Regular $8.75. $0 60
Heavy Shell-Shaped Butter Dish. Regular $12.75. 60
Pierced Silver Butter Dish. Regular $7.50. $4 00
Lump Sugar Tray. Regular $11.50. (PQ AC

Now  ................. ................ tPUsOtl
Cream and Sugar, small afternoon set. Regular (P Q QC

11.75. Now ......... ............................ . .. ePOsOO
Toast Rack, with plate. Regular $8.75. d*/? AA

Now  ......... ........... .>.................. -.ibb.bu
Toast Rack of heavy quality. Regidar $16. ^42 00

Silver-Plated Pieces
Regular $16.75.Handsome Flower Basket.

Now ................... ............ ..... ..............
Eighteen-Inch Flower Basket beautifully

pierced. Regular $21. Now............... u....
An Odd Shape Flower Basket. Regular $11.75.

Now ............... ......... .................... .................
Pierced Silver-Plated Fruit Dish. Regular $31

Now ..................... ............
Fruit Basket, plated on copper. A reproduction 1 A AA 

of (Mil Sheffield plate. Reg. $22.50. Now.. ty 1U• t/VF 
Dinner Gong. Regular $8..50.

Now ...................  .........

$12160 
$15.75 

$8.85 
2 $24.00

$6.40
Oblong Shape Fruit Basket. Regular $14.50.

Regular $21." $15 75

..................... $6.40
$11.65

Regular $8.50.

Re

^ $73.50

Fruit Basket, pierced.
Novv .... ______  ..

Egg Boiler, to hold four.
Now ...........»................ .....................

Set of Nut Crackers, complete with dish.
gular $15.50. Now.................... — 1

Pair of Vegetable Dishes, on Tray; very fine (PAA OC
quality. Regular $35. Now................ ......... Ül^lOewi V

Square Entree Dish, thread pattern. Regular (PI A AA
$26.50. Now ;............. .............. ....................  «P-l-î/sîfU

Bead Pattern Entree Dish Regular $13.25. AA
Now ,...777........................................................ «Pà/eî/U

Oval Shr.pe Entree Dish. Regular $9.00. (J*/? HFfT
.Now"'........... .............................. ...............tPOe I V

Cold Jewelry
Solid Gold 4-Piece Vanity Set, consisting of pencil, memo pad, 

powder puff and rouge ease. Regular $80.

Solid Gold Double Coin Holder, thread pattern. (PQQ QA
Regular $38.50. Now ............................. ^ tp$60«2/lF

Solid Gold Engine-Turned Cigarette Case. Re
gular $98.00. Now...............................

Match Box of solid gold, engraved design. Re- (POO t A
gular $50. Now........ ...................  tP^.OU

Handsome Solid Gold Card Case, plain design. (PQ"| AA
Regular $108.00. Now ........ .......... .... èpOXel/V

Amber Cigarette Holder, with solid gold mount, A 1 P 
iü case. Regular $25.50. Now.............. *P JL <7. It)

Rings
Single-Stone Diamond Ring. Regular $70. Now.. $52.50 
Three-Stone Diamond and Pearl Ring. Regular $65. Now

only...................     $48.75
Three-Stone Diamond and Pearl Ring. Reg, $55. Now $11.25 
Four-Stone Diamond Ring, gem Yaeger stones, mounted in 

14kt platinum tip. Reg. $280. Now.. . ........$210.00
Necklets

Diamond and Pearl Pendant with Aqua Marine stone drop, 
platinum setting; very pretty. Regular $125. Now $93.75 

14Kt Pearl and Peridot Pendant. Regular $48. Now $36.00 
Diamond and Whole Pearl Necklet, one of our prettiest. Re

gular $146. Now.............   $109.50
Diamond and Whole Pearl Necklet with Tourmaline drop.

Regular $78.50. Now ................................................ $58.85
AT HALF-PRICE—A NUMBER OF RELIABLE FOUNTAIN 

PENS

Shortt, Hill & Duncan
LIMITED

Phone 675
At the Sign of the Four Dials

Corner Broad and View Streets

Reeve McGregor ' indicates 
First Duty of Saanich Coun

cil; What He Hopes for

Outlining some of the mont pressing 
of the municipality. Af.Saanleh 

Reeve McGregor stated to-day that the 
first attention of the new council will 
be given to waterworks and to sewers, 

the most urgent necessity of the 
district, and that the development will 
be carried out along the lines of his 
platform promises In the late election 

In the first place, however,” he said 
this '«homing to the Times, “I should 

thank nil my friendH for the 
splendid support given met » In future 
wc must take care^that no machine in
fluences are allowed to exercise their 
«Way in the district. While I h"l*«‘ the 
Ratepayers* associations will maintain 
their good work of watching municipal 
activities, through the ward associa
tions, care must be taken .that we do 
not allow any machine Influences 
take the place of legitimate, rtylc Inter
est again.

My view with regard to the pur
chase of water In bulk has already been 
unfolded, but what I propose to ask 
the council to do Is to appoint a com
mittee no' take up the preparation of a 
private bill covering water and sewer
age for immediate pre *eh t âtioff To' tile 
legislature.

We propose to purchase wate r In bulk 
from the city' at -the boundary points 
and put In our own distributing sys
tem, not laying any mains less than 
four Inches In diameter, so that there 
may be" sufficient water from the mains 
to keep the hydrants going In case of 
fire. Otherwise our srrangemeni with 
the city of Victoria for fire protection 
will be'of little avail. In order to check 
the wast^e of water we will put In a 
meter system at each residence. It 
will be necessary In the private act to 
secure power to raise a loan Tor the 
Initial coat on the credit of the whole 
municipality, but we shall ask to limit 
the assessment to the districts particu
larly affected by the Improvement.

“With regard to the sewerage qiiNa
tion. we shall have to obtain power to 
submit a by-law for'' the expenditure

lC

! SC.

MAKES CLEAN SWEEP
r-r*“

Late Administration of Saan
ich is Defeated at Polls; 

Expression of Opinion

Confidence which had prevailed round 
this Central association headquarters aa 
the Saanich election progressed was 
fully Justified in the exceptional vote 
which the candidates of the associa
tion were able to rally on Saturday, 
electing not only the whole of its slate, 
but securing the return of H. E. Tan
ner in Ward 6, an Independent candi
date whom, however, the association 
assisted throughout the campaign. 8 

Councillor McGregor received a re
markable majority over Reeve Nichol
son, carrying every' polling district ex
cept Ward 6, where hi* minority was 
small. Councillor Williams, who has 
been with E. H. Cotterlll, the principal 
assistant , to the reeve-elect, had 
markable majority In Ills ward, as well 
as carrying the district for the new 
reeve by a large majority. In Ward 6 
the majority for councillor wras so smalt 
that a recount will be necessary, but it 
Is not expected to reverse the decision.

No suburban election has ever 
moused so muc.h interest in the city, and 
the crowds round the newspaper offices 
where bulletins were displayed showed 
how alive were the outvoters to- the 
interests at stake.

There were willing bttnds of workers 
traversing the roads of Saanich all day 
taking men to the polls, while the lady 
property owners were not slow in 
showing their Interest In the contest. 
The election of trustees resulted as had 
been anticipated, the returns coming In 
much lnteir pn account of the ballot 
boxes being counted laat and the split 
voting over the ticket 

The only member endorsed "by the 
Central association for'trustees, j. E; 
May. was elected second on the poll, 
with William Campbell, the secretary 
of' the board, at the head.

Tha votes cast were as follows;
• FOR REEVE.

McCiregor. •Nicholson.
Ward 1 ................... ........... 2m 116
Ward 2 .................... ........... 342 164
Ward 9 ................... ........... 144 V>

........... 331 171
Ward 6 ............ ...A.. I'd 187

........... 118 133
Ward 7 ................... ......... 342 t ID

Total ................ ......... 1.099 t**(
Majority. 832.

FOR COUNCILLOR. 
Ward 1.

•F. N. Borden ...................
IL Clark ................................

WJrd 2.
A. R. Sherwood .........
W. J. Cox ....... .
J. Nesbitt ..............

WartJ/S.
•Sidney Williams
G. R!Isard ^.............

/Ward 4.

.7 A <Vant .. 
•F. <}. Quick

1

- «.jfrrifaSïi

739 Yates
v*-.L . A-V-?î..-r ' ,Z f -

Phone 
1391

January Sale News
'------ , ■—-'-N

Monday Will Be Another Day of 
Wonderful Values Here

Sale of Ladies * and Children's Shoes
Dorothy Dodd, ladies’ high buttons, in black and tan.

January Sale, per pair ............................. .......
Ladier ' Lace and Bnttons. Regular .(6.00 and $6.00 per
Sale price, per pair ...............7. .... .77/T. .7.77..........
Girls' School Shoes, sizes 8 to 10*4- Regular $2.50 per pair.
price, per pair ........ .......... ................... . ................... .
Misses’ School Shoes, sizes 11 to 2. Regidar $3.00 per pair, 
per pair

Regular

pair,

to $6.50.
. $3.95 

January
....... $1.95

January Sale
............$1.20

January Sale, 
...........$1.55

Women’s Tan Rubbers. Regular $t!00. January Sale, per pair...............75$
La Yes' Rubbers. Regular 90c. ; January Sale ...................................  5()<
Ladies’ Elastic Front Slippers. Regular $1.50. Janliary Sale ...... . .$1.00
Ladles’ Low Heel, One Strap Slippers. Regular$2.00. January Sale. $1.15

Novelty Suits at Enormous Reductions
A largo variety of materials in all the latest styles. Suits to suit all fancies.
Regular values to $40.00. January Sale ........................................... . .$16.75
Paris and New York’s smartest styles in serges, tweeds, cheviots and fancy 
suitings in many pretty, nobby and stylish effects. Values td $70 for $32.75

Fine Cashmere Hose Greatly Reduced
Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose; sizes 8*4 to 10. Regular 25c per pair. Janu
ary Sale, per pair ............................................. ........................................20$

* Special Gordon Quality Black Cashmere Hose. Regular 35c per pair. Janu
ary Sale, per pair .............. ................................... • •..................25$

Extra Fine Ladies’ Cashmere, in black or tan ; all sizes. Regular 5.0c per pair. 
January Sale, 3 pairs .............................. . . ................. .$1.00

.... 1M 
... 11»

m

w

MtEVE GEORGE M'GREGOR

of money outside the municipal, area, 
and shall alao have to secure at the 
same time aiithorJty to assess the dls- 
trtet t-'-TH lit- tl. nil iiough the 'loan by
law for Saanich's contributions to the 
northeastpowers must be raised on the 
whole credit of the district. It Is, of 
course, unfair for the farming districts 
it> pay for improvements' In the subur
ban areas. The only way to meet that 
condition of affairs is for the législa
ture to glye. us power to discriminate 
between the needs jgf a Ihkkly-settled 
district and those of farming areas.

"The lighting question la also being 
taken up and the principal crossings 
will be illuminated as soon as the In-: 
stallatlon can be—effected. The com
plaints which have been received must 
have the attention of the new council;

In conclusion I should like to say 
that the members are very sensible of 
the honor conferred on them by their 
fellow-eleçjors, and their duty will be 
to “make good” In the promises which 
have been made on the platform.”

Other Issues are to have attention, 
he said, when pressing needs are pro
vided for at once.

Ward «.
K. Tanner .........»........ .................

•F. Verdier ........................................
Ward 7.

J. B. Adams ........................,„••(•••
VV. J Waters .......

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Elected.

•W. Campbell ................................................ 1.62*
J. E. May ....................................  l."*4
J. P. Hancock .............. .............................

Not Elected.
W.-B. Hill .............................................   m0
J. N McP. Kennedy .......................i........

•Retiring members.
There was great enthusiasm subsequent- 

ly at the committee rooms of the Central 
association, most of the leading memberi 
of the victorious side ai.dressing the work
ers on Its behalf, and Reeve-Elect Me 
Gregor coming In *>r a great reception.

Gnr Georg-» R. Henshall. January 16, 
1914. to No 1 Go.; No. 109, Gnr. Bert 
Thomas, January 16, 1914. to No. 1 Co.

Ten men are required for duty with 
the civil aid force at Ladysmith. Men 
volunteering for this duty will report 
Lthe drill hall on Monday next, the 
9th Instant at 8 p. m.

All recruits will parade for drill on 
Fridays at 8 iwn. under Bergeant 3. 
Stuckey.

The annual general meeting of the 
rifle association will be held In the 
men's room drill hall on Wednesday, 
the 28th lut I ant, at 9 p. m.

(Signed) R. P. CLARK. Captain.
Acting-Adjutant.

RETURNING TO MEXICO
V. J. Velasquez, of Mexican Embassy 

in Tokie, Arrives on Empress 
of RuVkia.

“FORTUNE HUNTER” OPEIfS
Victoria’s Now Stock Company As

sured of Big Welcome in
First Production. »

A Splendid audience Is assured for 
this evening's opening production of 
the Royal Stock company at the Vic
toria theatre.

“The •■Fortune Hunter," the delight 
ful little comedy .Selected for the first 
week gives an excellent opportunity 
for the principals to display their ti 
tnts and the stage setting, which has 
occupied a large staff of carpenters 
and1 painters for the whole week. Is 
constructed on a lavish scale not often 
seen with.stock companies. Further
more, the theatre has been entirely 
redecorated, and has adopted an up- 
to-difte Idea In advertising, an Illum
inated sign bearing the name of tha. 
week's attraction in large flaming let-

That the people of Victoria aro look
ing forward to the opportunity of mak
ing the acquaintance of Miss Edythfr 
Elliott, Mr. Royal and the other mem
bers of the company la evidenced by 
the big Inquiry at tt>e bojc office^ anil 
when the curtain rises tms evening at 
8.80 p. m. the new company which has 
come to reside In Victoria will receive 
a hearty welcome. "The Fortune 
Hunter will be repeated each evening 
this week at popular prices with 
special bargain matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, when air 
seats WUl be 26 cent*.,

On his way to Mexico by way of 8an 
Francisco, V. J. Velasquez, attached to 
the Mexican embassy nt Toklo. debarked 
from the Empress cf Russia yesterday, 
and will make a brief stay la the city be 
fore proceeding south.

Mr. Velasques has been In Toklo for 
some months past In the position of sec 
retary, and mentioned that a great deal 
of Interest had been taken In the delayed 
visit to Japan of an envoy from Mexico. 
General Felix Dias, who was in Victoria 
last fall, was on his way to Toklo when 
he was recalled from sailing, and while 
the ostensible reason was his return to 
take part In the recent election. It was 
freely stated that other causes contribut
ed to prevent his visit.

However, Mr. Velasques says the visit 
of Benor De La Barra, now In Japan as 
special envoy, has been very welcome, 
and that the visitor has been feted and 
greeted by many of the leading people of 
the empire. v There are many things, he 
states, which mais tor cordial relations 
between the Mexican and Japanese

FIFTH REGIMENT, C. G. A.

Major W.

consumption Takes Hundreds of People
Ing that the house was already com
pletely filled. The programme through- | 
out was Interesting find several pro
longed demands for encores were made.. J 
Of the band ntimbers, the “Musical ;
Potpourri” was the most popular. In- . 
eluding, as it did, selecting* from srv- every day in the year and the deadly 
erai of the current successful light germs claim more victims in cities 
operas. A selection fmm the Quin- [n rural districts, due no doubt
I." Op-m company-, r.-prrtoln* was ^ increawd numbcr of indooi 
another band number which was ex-
cellently, received. The overture from workers in connning quarter* and 
•The Magic Flute.-' waa *mc will) their lack of si nshine.

REFUSES TO ACCEPT

Judge Finds That Sheriff Rich
ards Took Too Much 

for Granted

commendable precision orul shading- 
'The Promise of Life," (Cowen), sung 

as a solo by Mrs. Tlokner, contralto, as 
was also the solo, "Queen of AtigeK 
by J. O. Dunford. tenor. Mr. A. HJ< kc 
log's playing of-Ttubensteln's Melody In 
F. a* a ’cello solo, and Trump* u 
Hook's rendering of Adam»' 'The Holy 
City," as a concert solo, were ali-o 
splendidly received.

For next Sunday evening the band b- 
busy preparing a programme of patri
otic numbers, and it Is expected that 
the majority of the members of the 
Fifth regiment will attend In uniform.

For wrongful seizure of the steamship 
Trlcplor, Sheriff Richards, by a Judgment 
just given In Vancouver by Mr. Jus! 
Murphy, Is condemned to pur the owners 
of the vessel tslO. hot as the action should 
have been Instituted in the County court 
Instead of the Supreme court, the lower 
scale of costs applies. Incident to the 

e. bis lordamp refused to consider 
Lloyd's Register as a legal authority on 
the ownership of vessels.

The case arose inrough the provincial 
assessor In Vancouver, W. L. Fagan, t 
tiad an assessment against a Norwegian, 
XV. -Wllhelmson, for the sum of I960 for 
the two steamers. Transit and Thores, 
then cruising In these waters, sending 
writ of seizure for tnese two vessels or 
any property of the man Wllhelmson In 
Canada over to Sheriff Richards. This 
was In January. 1910, and the sheriff 1m 
mediately started out to execifte the war
rant of seizure. He found, however, that 
the two ships tn question were not In 
Canadian waters.

The next action of the sheriff was to 
consult Uoyd's register, ami he took a» 
granted from this that the Tricolor, then 
coaling at Union Bay. was also a boat 
belonging to Welhelmgon He went there 
and seized the' vessel for the sum due as 
assessment, snd stated that the captain 
of the ship told him that Wllhelmson had 
an Interest In the ship. There was con- 
■k^rable correspondence between W1I- 
hehnson In Norway and the Nqrthern 
Shipowners’ association in Seattle and 
the solicitors for the crown. At first the 
vessel was released on $1.600 ball and later 
It was set free and the bail returned.

The evidence nven at the trial was to 
the effect that the ship did not belong to 
Wllhelmson and. therefore, was wrong
fully seised The defence of | the sheriff 
was that he had been led to believe mat 
it was the property of the man In ques
tion frvtn Lloyd’s register, and other 
statements made to him.

The Judge would not accept Lloyd’s as 
a legal authority, saying that if some law 
forced him to do so It would mean that 
.people’s property could be thed up on the 
authority of the register. He according
ly found for the plaintiff, the Northern 
Shipowners’ association.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA, 
GAS OR INDIGESTION

Tuber^u' tr r, tnie always attack when 
the $$«♦• . wakened from colds or
sicku>-»s, o-. ••*»»., overstrain, confining 
duties or »* y drun which has reduced the 
resistive forces rt the body. But nature 
always provides a corrector and the best 
ph> siriaun emphasize that during chang
ing climate our blood should be kept rich 
and pure and active by taking Scott's 
Emulsion after meals; the cod liver oil in 
Scott's Emulsion warms the body by en
riching the blood—it peculiarly strength
ens the lungs and upouilda the resistive 
forces of the body to avoid colda and 
prevent consumption.

If you work indoors, tire easily, feel 
languid or nervous, Scott’s Emulsion ia 
the most strengthening food-medicine 
known; it builds energy and strength 
and is totally free from alcohol or any 
stupefying drug—every druggist has it, 
13-106 Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Out

Regimental orders by 
Wlnsby, commanding.

Headquarters, Victoria, B. C.
January 16, ,1914.

The following non-commissioned of 
fleers and .men, having been granted 
their discharge are struck off the 
strength from this date: No. 100, Cpt
G. W. Ashdown-Green; No. 96, Bom. T 
Dines; No. 11, Gnr. D. Knott; No. 22 
Gnr. D. J McLennan; No. 60. Gnr
H. L. Breakey ; No 6. Tpr. H. Wat 
mough; No. 184, Gnr. L. Gunn ; No.
163, Gnr. W G. Appe; No. 74. Gnr 
Protheroe ; No. 40. Cfil. "*P. S. Van 
Raatte; No 10. Gnr. J. <\ Orr; No. IS,
Gnr. W. H. L Norris; No. 69, Onr. XX 
W Reid; No. 336. dm. J. D. Adle; No.
196, CpI. I^Tlcknor; No. 1(19, Gnr. E. J.
Simpson: No 92. Gnr. S. T. Wheatley

The follow*ng men. having been duly 
attested, are taken on the strength One of the most enjoyable concerts 
from the da»ea specified, and posted to. yet given by the Fifth Regiment Band 
companies, ’ as under: No; *84. Gnr. was that offered last evening at. the 
Kenneth K. John. January 12,1914. to I Empress theatre. Those wishing to 
No. 3 Co ; No. 92, Gnr John Rothw'ell, 1 attend were so numerous that many 
January 16, 1914. to No. 1 Cq.; No. 96, | were turned away from the doors, find-

"Pape's Diapepsin" Settles 
Sour, Upset Stomachs in 

Five Minutes
* Time It! Pape’e Diapepsin will di- 

gest anything you eat and overcome a 
sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead In your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that la a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a flfty- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and take 
a dose Just as soon aa you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas of heartburn, fullness or 
heavy feeling ip the stomach, nausea, 
debilitating headaches, dizziness or in
testinal griping. This will all go, and. 
besides, there will be no sour food left 
over In the stomach to poison your 
breath with nauseous odors,

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because It 
fakes hold of your fqotl and digests It 
Just the same as if your stomach 
wasn't there.

Relief. In five minutes from all stom
ach misery Is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These hirge flfty-cent case* contain 
enough "Pape's Diapepsin” to keep the 
entire family free from stomach dis
orders and Indigestion for many 
months. It belongs In your home

GIVE FINE PROGRAMME.

Many Could Not Gain Admission 
Popular Concert by Fifth Regi

ment Band Last Evening.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the 
aster supply will be shut off. dur'ng the 
night, for mftin-rteetlng purposes, b*tween 
the hours of 1 a m. and 6 a. m.. In sec
tions of the Municipality.

JAMES F AIR WEATHER.
Water Commissioner.

NOTICE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ludwig 
Hafor, Late of the City of Victoria, 
Deceased.

TAKE NOTICE that the business known 
aa "Louie Hafer of a Mechanical Repair 
Shop and Business of General Machin
ists." carried on at 1730 Store street. In 
the City of Victoria, has been purchased 
bv Thomas Walker, of the said City of 
Victoria and that all persons having any 
claims against the said estate tn respect 
to the said business are required to send 
full particulars' thereof to the said 
Thomas Walker on or before the 13th day 
of Februarv, 1914, and all persons Indebt 
ed to the estate In respect to the said 
business are required to pay the amount 
of their Indebtedness forthwith, and the 
said Thomas Walker Is hereby authorised 
to pay such amounts and receive any 
moneys due to the said estate.

Dated this 13th day of January. 1914.
W1LHELM1NA HAFER.

Er- utrlz of the Estate of Ludwig Hafer,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Matter of the Estate of Alphonse 
Oliver Roy, Deceased, Late of Vic
toria, B. C.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

Trustee Act. that all t - editors of the 
above estate/ are required to deliver to 
the undersigned before the 1st day of 
February. 1914, full particulars of their 
claims, verified by statutory declaration, had notice, and 
and after such date the executor wilt pro- “* - *— “-*■
csed to distribute the assets of said estate 
according to law, having regard only to ^ 
the claim» of which he shall then have or 
received notice.

Dated this 14th day'of January. Mi 
MORESBY A O’REILLY.

Rooms 394-207 Victoria Trust Building.
Victoria. B. C..

Solicitors for John Cat heart, the Executor.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Re. Edwin Alfred Dodd, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 

creditors and other persons having any 
claims or demand* against the Estate of 
Edwin Alfred Dodd, late of the City of 
Victoria. Builder, deceased, who died on 
the 27th day of September. 1913. and whose 
Will was proved In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia on the 8th day of De
cember. 1913. by the Canada West Trust 
Company. Limited, the executors therein 
named. ARE HEREBY KkOUlRED to 
send particulars In writing of their datons 
or demands to. ue. the above named 
Execute**, on or before the 31st day of 
January. 1914. at the undei-mentioned ad
dress. after which date we. the saw 
Executors, will proceed to distribute 
assets of the said Edwin Alfred ” 
deceased, amongst the 
thereto, having regard < 
and demands of which J

will not
said Edwin . 
part tbersof^soj
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Rate
Corner Cook and Flsguard

Any Brand Bread Flour, 24s ..................... ................
Any Brand Bread Flour, 4951 ............... .....................
Pastry Flour. 49* .................................... J .XXX ! XXX V*’V.........
Pastry Flour, 2 ska. 10*. 2 for .......... 'XXXXX'X ' * *.........
Graham and Whole Wheat Flour, 10». 2 for XXXXXX *
Liza Buckwheat Flour. 6a ........... ............... ,. . .. X!X *............
Ammonia, Bluing and Vinegar, 2 -hqts...........!.... : Y. X .X*X
Baking Powder, Egg-O, 16 ox.......... ......................... ...............................
Baking Powder. Dr. Price's. 12 oz ...... ’ “ .........
Butter, New Zealand, 3 lba. for ..._____  . X...........
Biscuits, English, 2 ideas.......................f^1?"6***^* *
Biscuits, English, hulk, lb.................
Popham or Ramsay's Sodas . .................................... ’
Christie’s Sodas ............... .................. .'XX XX X ' X X X X X * * ' * *
Two-in-One Blocking, 2 tins, ............................
Bluing, 6 pk*s RlckeCa Blue ............ .....................X.XXX.......... .. *
Mack's No-Rub, 6 p-Kjf»... ,.................
Borax, bulk ......................................XXXXXXXX XX .................
Small Pea Beane, 6 !b*.........................XXXXXXX .........................
Holbrook’s Driéd Green Peas, 6 Ib» X X .................................... *
BREAKFAST FOODS-WhMt FI.fc.fc 8 pkgs. ' ! ! ! "" ' "
Com Flakes, 3 pkg*................. ..............
Cream of Wheat ................. .XXXXXXXX X* *.......................+
Quaker Oats, 3 i kgs................. XXXXXXX X............ X ............
Ogilvia’s Rolled Oats, 8-lb. sacks. 3 for XXXXXX X'...............
Red Star Rolled Oats. 20s .......................
CANDY—Edinburgh Rock, 4-lb. tins ....XXX XX...................
Edinburgh Rock, 1-lb. tins ............................. X.
English Toffee, per lb........................................
English Toffee. 4-lb. tin ... T... X X X X X X X X X X X XX X
English Toffee, assorted. In 5-lb. bottles ......... ............ ..X.XXX"
English Toffee, assorted, per lb............ ...........................
Imported Turkish Delight .............................................. X XXX XX
Imported Turkish Delight, 10 lbs. per box ...XXX
CANNED—Chicken, Australian ........................
Chicken, Canadian ...............................[...........................
Holbrook 0 Meat and Fish Paste, *i for ......... XV.*
Farquhar's Meat and Fish, In glass, 7 for. ............................ .. .TfTVi
Vegetables, Peas, Corn and Beans, per tip . .
Tomatoes, 3-lb. tins. 2 for ........................
CATSUP—Blue Label ........... ............................
E. D. Smith's ... .7. ............................
Other Brands ............................................
CHEESE—-Canadian, new and old ..................... ..
Stilton................... ............ ...........................
Finaat Quality Dutch, 7 lbs. ...... .. X X X X X.. ! X XX. .
Finast Quality Dutch. If tut............................... .........!..................
Finest Quality Holland ......................................XXXXXXXX X
COCOA—DeGong’s, 14 -lb: tins, 2 for...............................
De Gong's, H-lb. tin*. 2 for ........................................X.XXX
Cmsran*», Purest or. Market. %-lb. tin*. 2 for XXXX!X...X
Cowan’s, I'ureet op Market. 1 -lb., tins, t for ............ %.
Fry’s, 2 for .......................................................
COFFEES AND TEAS—All reduced in price.
CREAM B. C. and Canada First, per tie .....................
By the Case ................... ............... ...............
DRIED FRUITS—Currants, 11 for ..............................
Raisins, Seeded, 9 for ...................... , X X X
Muscatel, 4 for .............................................XXX X XX . ............

. Sultanas, 2 for
Sultanas, 3 for ........ ............................... ;............
Cooking and Pulled Figs, 4 I he.......... ...................XXXXXXXX*
Table Figé, 1-lb. baskets, 2 for ..........................................
Pulled Figs, special. 1 4-lb. boxes, 2 for . XXXXXXXX!
Pulled Figs, special, 4-lb. boxes. 2 for . ............................
Layer Figs, all . slr.es, 2 lbs....................................
New Prunes, all sizes, 3 lbs. ..................................
New Prunes, slightly sugared. 25-lb boxes ..XXXXXXXX!
Pears. Peaches and Apricots, 2 4-lb. tins ....................... X X X X
Plume, In heavy syrup .....................
Pineapple. 4 tins for ..........................................X X X X X X X X X X
Ham, Swift's, per lb........................... ;.................................
Bacon, Swift's, per II». ............. .................................
Lard, pure, 3-11». tin ................................ ................> . X X X X XX
Lard, pure, 5-lb.- tin ....................................................... X!
Lard, pure, 10-lb. tin ......... ........... ............................................ XX
Icings, Pure Gold and Cowan's, |»er pkg........................ ...............
JAMS AND JELLIES—Tickler's, pure, 4 for .....................
Tickler’s Marmalade, la, 2 for ..............................................
Tickler's, Marmalade, 2-lb. glass Jars ........................... XX XXX

•Tickler’s Marmalade, 2-lb gUss jar*. 4 for ...a,X X
Robertson's Marmalade, 2s ... ......... ___ ____
Upton's Marmalade, 7s ................1.................................................
Glassco’s Our Special ............................... .....................
Upton's Marmalade, 4s ........................................ ...............................

(The Finest Goods on the Market.)
Canada First, 6 tins.....................................................................
•rgg Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli, Noodles. Sea Shell, Al

phabet and Sou plots, very special quality. 4 for............ .......... .. .45
Mâches, Silent and Parlor, 3 pkgs...........................................................
Mines Meat, in bulk, per lb. .................................................................... [|q
Mince Meat, in bulk, 5 lUs.   ...................................................... ' * !-45
Molasses, 5-lb. tins    X! !jj5
Molasses,'C-!b. tins, 2 for ..............................................   ! *^5
Mixed Nuts, 3 lbs. ............................  .....! !ft©
PEELS—Lemon and Orange, 2 for ................................ ....................... .2ft
Citron, 2 for . ........ .......... .................. ........................................................
Cut in Bulk, 2 for ......................................................................................... ""
PICKLES—See window for variety and prices.
Shaker Salt, 3 for ..........i.. .................. ....................... w...... .25
Sacks Salt, 10 lbs.........................   * #20
SAUCES—Punch. Holbrook’s, 3 for ..................................................... ,5g
Worcester. Holbrook’s, 3 for ......................... ............ ........................ .50
Snap or Skidoo Hand Soap, 3 for............. ........... ......... .25
SOAP-r-Castile, imported-............. ............................................................ .2©
Crystal White Laundry, 23 for ............................................................... 1.00
Ivory, 4 for ....................................................... .............................................. .25
Visitors, very choice, 6 to box, 3 boxes .............................................. .©5
Spices, all kinds, 3 for .................... ...................................................... .25
Starch, Corn, 7 for .................................................. 1 ,i. v..'................ .. .5©
Starch, No. 1 Laundry, 3-lb. pkg............ ............................. ................. .25
Gipsy Polish, 7 tins.........................................................................  ......... #2ft
SUGAR—B. Cm 20-lb. sacks ............................................... .................. 1.25
Imported. 20-lb. sacks ............. .. ................................................................ 1.10
Icing and Castor. 3 lbs..................... ................ .............. ........................ .... 25
SYRUP—Lyle’s A Fowler’s. 2 tins........................................ ................ .2ft
Lyle’s A Fowler's in glass, 3 Jars ................. .................................... .ft©
Maple, in tins and glass ............................................................................ .2ft
Maple. In 1-gal. tins ...................  ............................................................. .95
Maple. Individual bots., pun», 4 for ....................................................... .2ft
Sardine*, 3 tins .................................................................................... " " *2ft
Sardines, 8 tins ........................................................... ............X'X X X X !2ft
VERY SPECIAL Ask for sample Polly Prim Cleanser; large

tins, regular 10c, 4 for ...............•?.............. ....................................... 2ft
Armour's Cleanser, 9 for ....................................................... ‘59
Old Dutch Cleanser. 3 for ................  XX !25
Holbrook’s Ctietard Powder, 8 for...................................................!.* *2ft
Will's Navy Cut Tobacco, per lb................ ....................................... l!26
Our Special Canned Corn, Imported direct from Tipton, Ind.,

* for.......................     ! .25
Tickler’s Individual Jam and Marmalade, 6 for .............................. .25

All Goode Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded

Cut Bale Grocer

.45
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End of Bribery Case Reached 
This Morning; Judge Was 

Personal Friend
X

I

U. P. Wln.by WS, rotenved far Mr. 
Justice Gregory this morning to serve 
one year In prison, and pay a fine of 
$260 or serve an additional three months 
on the charge of attempting to bribe 
Councillor Quick, of Saanich, to vote 
in favor of modifying the specifications 
for a paving contract so that the com
pany with which he was supposed to1 
b.» associated, the Canadian Mineral 
Rubber company, coUld tender

There was a big attendance in court 
at the scheduled hour fur the passing 
of sentence us Wlnsby has been a well- 
known young man In this city for 
many yea».- Mr. Jtiattc* Gregory 
stated that It wag extremely difficult 
for him to pass sentence In this case 
as he had personally, known the âççys- 
> d and his family tor a long time. He 
would have been glad to be relieved 
of the necessity, but must dp his duty.

The <fcfrewe, he stated was ont»'of the 
j most serious that could be committed. 
It was a direct attoeÿ on the lnstltu 
tions of the country, an attempt to 
corrupt a public official. 11- viiM not 
understand how the extreme penalty, 
62,000 Une and two years’ Imprison
ment. was «0 small. The case was a. 
deliberate one. and he felt that he 
should Impose a term of one year and 
a fine of $260 or an additional three 
months If the money was not paid.

Winshy had nothing to say, and was 
led away at once.

MEETINGS
St. John's XV. A.--fit. John's branch 

I of the Wetnen'» Auxiliary to Missions 
I will hold their regular meeting Ip the 

j guild room Tuesday after n<»on at 2.30.

Hive Review.—Baxter hive. No. 8, 
I L. O. T, M„ will hold their regular re 

view in the A. O. V. W. hall at 7.30 
j to-morrow evening.

I Dance This Evening.—The Daughters 
I of England Social club will hold their 

j fifth dance of the season in 8t. John's 
I hall. Herald street, this evening, start- 
I ing at 9 p, m.

Old Country Public 8ch»»ola’ Dinner.
Th< annual dinner given hy thfl B <*.

I Old Country Public Schools* associa 
tlon In X’lctoria will take place at the 

I Emprt ss hotel on Saturday next.

To Elect Offlcers.-r-The annual gen- 
I tral meeting for the election of officers 
j of the Junior Auxiliary Antl-Tubercu- 
I losla Soi-lety will be held In the AleX' 
a mira committee room, Courtney street.

I on Wednesday, January 21. at 11 a.i

Entertainment at Esquimau.—The 
[ ladies of the Esquimau branch of the

I
* Friendly Help have decided to supple
ment their funds by an entertainment 
in the Soldiers' and Sailors' home 
Saturday evening next. The following 
ladle* and gentlemen have kindly pro
mised iher help: Mrs. Harry Briggs. 
Mrs. Jan es Harvey. Mrs. Piracy. Mrs. 
Roy Troup. Miss Francesca Foulkes, 
Miss Bray. Messrs. Phillips, Morden. 
Pocock, Thompson and MoCrvig. Other 
men front H. M. ft Algerine and H. M 
d. Ralnt*»w will also assist. A com
mittee meeting will be held to-morrow 
morning after which a full programme 

1 will be announced, and It Is expected 
j that the entertainment will be. both 
j artistically and financially, a great

___ ♦ 4 > .___
Social Service Club—The Social Ser- 

I vice club will hold Its regular meeting 
j this evening at tin- Progressive 
j Thought tempi», when a debate on rto- 
Hallent will take place. Messrs. Todd 

Jicnd Winkler will affirm that Socialism 
JI» the cure for present economic die 
j abilities, while Mr. Woodward and oth- 
lers will take the negative position,
I Next Monday the club will entertain its 
J members and friend* to a concert and 
I dance, particulars of which will he an- 
! flounced later. Much Interest has been 
j aroused in connection with the work 
j of the club, which has now a meinbor- 
1 shlp'of over one hundred. If the steady 
I growth Is maintained during the next 
I four months of the evening session ar- 
I rangement* will have to be made for 
I acquiring their own premises. A cordial 
J invitation is extended to all who are 
I Interested, particularly those Who are 
I atranger» In this city, to become mem- 
I ber* of the club. The mohthly duos 
are fixed at the nominal rate* of 25 
and 50 cents for ladles and gentlemen,

I respectively.

' FOUNDJDEAD.
I Death ef Themes Ceurieh, in Johnson 

Street Cabin, Thought Due to 
Natural Cum—..

Thomas Courtsh; a longshoreman, 
I was found dead yesterday noon In 
j cabin 16. 712 Johnson street.

Frank Iiattlford. who looks after the 
I cabins, reported finding the body on 
I Sunday noon. Every Indication seemed 
I to point to death by natural causes.

('ouriah was last seen alive on Sat- 
J urday evening when he appeared In 
j town. He seemed at that time to be 
perfectly well and In good spirits. lit 

Ils not as yet known what was the 
I exact cause of death. The body was 
I Immediately taken to the B. C. Funeral 
parlor». An Inquest will» tn all pro- 

I bability be held to-morrow.

STANDING TREAT.

Jkm

As a New Year Day treat, and priv
ilege the people of Glasgow are to be 
allowed to stand In the corporation 

I tramway cars, says the Dally Chron- 
The comment of an Edinburgh 

I man Is: "When they're able.**

-
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CLEARANCE 0T 
WOMEN'S APPAREL LIMITED

Store Hours. «10 e. m. to «.00. Saturdays Include*

--- -------™.—-------------,

JANUARY
clearance or

WOMEN’S APPAREL

The Balance of Our Stock of High-Grade 
and Evening Apparel to Clear Tuesday 

at Extraordinary Reductions
The opportunity for o«*«>noniical

selection should readily appeal to
even- woman who reeogniy.es high
quality -at- lqw «ost. - The «»< xleis

offered are exclusive in .design,
iieantifiillv fashioned and different
to anything shown elsewhere. The
new prices now asked should be in
strumental in making a complete 
elearanee of all tines concerned.
You will do particularly well to
asst>eiate yourself with the follow
ing remarkable values. F.arlv .se
lection is advised.

VIEW THE WINDOW DIS 
PLAYS

. HANDSOME GOWNS AT

UNUSUAL PRICES
Inrluding about 25 exquisite modeto for 

evening mid afternoon wear. These 
Clowns clearly aecentuole the leading 
style features and come in materials such 
as art now the height of popular fashion. 
Note the reductions :
Regular A'in.00 and $39.50 Qowtis to clear

•t •• .................  .....*15.00
Regular $45.00 and $49.50 Gowns to clear

Bt..............................................................................

Regular $59.50 and $65.00 Gowns to clear
at..................................................*25.00

Regular $85.00 to $110.00 Gowns to clear
. at- ................ ...f30.50
Regular $160.00 and $175.00 Gowns to

clear at ......................  .*69.50
Regular $250.00 and $275.00 Gowns to 

clear ay.. .................,.......... *100.00

OPERA CLOAKS GREATLY ^EDUCED
IN PRICE

Handsome models in a splendid range of 
wanted fabrics and colors. These are grouped 
to clear at two prices, as follows:
Regular $50 to $59.50 Opera C loaks for... v..923.50 
Regular $75 to $95 Opera Cloaks for............... $35.00

SMART STREET DRESSES AT 
CLEARING) PRICES

Worthy designs in a number of wanted 
materials and styles, priced as follows:
Regular $15.00 Street Dresses for........ ............ $7.50
Regular $25.00 Street Dresses for........... $12.50
Regular $39.50 Street Dresses for.....................$19.50

ALL SUITS AND COSTUMES TO CLEAR
The offering embraces various high-grade 

materials and colors and represents many of 
the choicest designs sht^vn this season. The 
values dearly indicate the importance of 
parly selection. Note: i
Regular $35.00 and $45.00 Suits to elear at.. $15.00 
Regular $50.00 to $59.50 Suits to eleyr at... $22.50 
Regular $65.00 to $69.50 Suits to clear at... $29.50 
Regular $80.(X) to $85.00 Suits,to elear at... $35.00

FRENCH MODEL SUITS
Regular $125 value, for................... ............. $50.00
Regular $175 value, for .................................$59.50
Regular $250 value, for....................... ............ $95.00

755 Yates Street

ALL STREET COATS PRICED TO CLEAR

Fashionable models in attractive materials 
and colors, which at the following prices are 
extraordinary values.
Regular $16.50 Coats to clear at........................$7.50
R-gular $25.00 and $29.50 Coats to clear at.. $10.00 
Regular $39.50 and $45.00 Coats to clear at.. $15.00 
Regular $50.00 to $65.00 Coats to clear at ... .$22.50 
Regular $70.00 to $85.00 Coats to clear at........$29.50

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS ON RAT.TH

Here is an investment that should appeal 
to those who anticipate purchasing Furs. We 
look for an entire clearance at the following 
prices:
Mink Stole, regular $35.00 value, for........ $17.50
Mink Stole, regular $60.00 value, for..,......$30.00
Mink Stole, regular $120 value, for..'.........$60.00
Mink Muff, regular $135 value, for.............$67.50
Mink Muff, regular $200 value, for ..... .......$100.90
Red Fox Stole. Regular $35.00 value for...... .$17.50
Sable Stole. Regular $325.00 value, for... $167.50 
Sable Muff. Regular $200.00 value for......... $100.00

FUR COATS

Marmot Coat. Regular $250.00 vahie for... $100.00 
Caracul Coat. Regular $250.00 value for.. .$100.00 
Caracul Coat Regular $95.00 value for... v$42.50 
Scotch Coat. Regular $650.00 value for.....$295.00 
Feather Boa* in block, white, and colors, to clear at 

Half-Price,

Phone 1876

) .

me#*

0380470



Seen From the Gallery
Wsmrgt* *p^w^w *iw> ‘«tfrtf'im. ,••• *

Ix^islatire;<’hamhrr—Doing and; Undoings .on 
Floor, of-the House-—Uncouth Metamorphoses 

in Passing Years—Mansoli and Foster 
in PepTr tfr Address

fWrltti n f..r tlit Tim. > )
The public gallery of the It gl*!ntlv«‘ 

•hantber, teotn!*wblefa eàe m«. y irtyr 
the tlolngs—and undoings «»n the 
flqçr lielow, undoubtedly affords, the 
ItWl. inlercBlmg muk faat lpaUhg ,«a- 
tertninment to the patron of free ex- 
hlbftiona that Is offered by any of the 
play-houses of the capital city during 
the legislative season, one gifted
with a measure of Imagination the 
scenes enacted there transform them
selves, like dissolving views. Into 
drama, melodrama, comedy and trag
edy. with that degree of regularity 
that has given .the chief characterisa
tion to history in the proverb which 
says It •‘repeats Itself.” Tear after 
year the - play Is staged In the same 
old way, maintaining, as it should, the 
few historic features which preserve 
the Üfgnltÿ of the assembly, and, after 
the fitting opening ceremonies, the' 
“pomp and splendor” that do not, even 
In the twehtletlu century, seem much 
but of place, the assembly relaxes and. 
takes up the burdens of the session.

The first free linguistic fling of the 
•—aV>P '-curs' whe» the chosen mem
bers move and second the resolution 
that a respectful address be presented 
to his honor the lieutenant -governor 
in reply to the epeech from the throne. 
Members "chosen" is a good word, for 
it Is a mark of singular approval and 
confld. nee to be permitted to move 
the addre-sk. The seconding goes, 
when there Is a new member, to the 
latest accession to the mlnletorlal side 
In less autocratic assemblies than the 
legislature of British Columbia these 

' Speeches usually set the pace for sub- 
sèquen d. bate by outlining, to some 
extent, the policy of the government 
and In some partial explanation of the 
measures to be brought before the 
house. The mover of the address Is 
supposed to be one of the seasoned 
(not pickled) members of the .as
sembly high up in the confidence and 
Rood graces of the government, and 
the seconder, when there Is a Junior 
membe.\ makes his maiden speech.

These things were to have hap
pened on Friday last, and that is why 
hoi polled congregated in the gallery. 
That they did not happen according 
to rule was only another Illustration 
of the oft misused adage “the best laid 
schemes uf men and mice gang aft

Manson (the hon. member for Dewd- 
ney) was to have moved the address. 
In fact Billy did move the address, and 
in doing so put himself In the first 
rank as «.ne of the defenders of the 
record and policy of the government. 
To those who know Billy Mnnsnn his 
denunciation of "those who dare to go 
up and down the country misleading 
the people" was one of the beat ex
hibitions of histrionic talent the. gal
lery has witnessed for many years, 
and when he rose to the height of his 
dignity, and 'broke Into stentorian 
tones with the declarations,. "Mr. 
Speaker. Mr. Speaker. I will, I will not 
permit It,” striking his desk with a 
•ledge-hammer blow, it is no wonder 
the gallery suppressed Its applause 
with difficulty. But It Is a wonder the 
“house” was so silent.

All th«- way through Billy's speech 
he seemed overcome with a sense of 
overpowering gratitude vfor the honor 
conferred upon him, "and . his con
stituents." by the government in 
choosing him to move the address. It 
might have been something else, of 
courte, and a man from William's 
constituency who sat beside me re
marked that It might have been the 
effort It cost Billy to attempt the task 
of Justifying the government record In 
a speech that would be printed In the 
government organs and ” go every
where and be read by nobody. An
other man who knew. Billy In his 
younger days and who had often talk
ed with him In the rosy morning of 
budding manhood of the high Ideals

that should beckon statesmen forward 
and onward in their thankless work, 
the unselfishness that should actuate 
them and the unsullied reputations 
they should ever hear, their heroic and 
unswerving loyalty to the, people m- 
ther than, to party or to themselves; 
this man said It was Billy's “con
science" that was troubling him. There 
were people In the gallery ' who had 
shared Billy's early confidences and 
high ideals respecting the duties and 
responsibilities of members of parlia
ment, but Billy did not know they 
were there, so It could not have been 
that. *j 4

There are three Munsons In the 
house, and Billy Is the youngest, so 
there Is hope yet. He came In handy 
for the premier In the days whep Sir 
Richard was known as "Our Dick” and 
when he needed somebody to hold the 
seat in hie pocket borough ta case 
things should not go well with th|e new 
premier Iti the house. Manson has 
faithfully kept the seat warm and done 
other things for the premier ever since 
he was set on the pedestal of legisla
tive membership, and, on Friday, he 
got hts reward. Sir Richard had no 
other honor for him, and so William, 
though rather more eloquent as a 
listener than as a speaker, essayed the 
address In reply.

Singularly enough, William Kid a 
new set of figures when he dealt with 
the land and limber policy of the gov
ernment. as also when he attempted a 
review of the financial history of the 
province. But 
his own figures? Mr. Dotvscr has one 
set. H»*n. W. R. Ross has another, and 
Hir Richard McBride has still another. 
When these thrée sets do not, and can
not be made to agree, why should not 
William spread himself and show a 
little originality and Independence? 
His figures were quite as authoritative 
and quite as reliable as those of any' 
of the ministers of the crown. Many 
people who heard William, avow that 
It .was courageous of him to seize the 
one opportunity he had to display Ini
tiative and get away from th ; beaten 
patl of frozen subservience.

W. W. Foster, the new-laid' member 
for the "Islands" constituency, who 
seconded the address, showed, from his 
first orotund sentence, that he does 
not lack confidence In himself, told the 
house that he regarded his own recent 
election as Indisputable evidence that 
the people of British Columbia en
dorse "ta the fullest extent" the policy 
and record of the government. Now, 
there’s a politician for you. Foster 
knows that his intrusion Into a oon- 
xHtuency where he had no political 
nor moral claim to the suffrages of the 
electorate could not have won him his 
seat. He knows that nothing. In his 
winning personality or In his record as 
a public servant entitles him to elec
tion to a seat In which he was a com
parative stranger and with which he 
could have no active or personal sym
pathy. He knows all that and on the 
floor rtf the house. In his maiden 
speech, adYntts It frankly. Nothing but 
the overweening anxiety of the Islands 
.electorate to tumble over each other 
In their eagerness to "endorse the gov
ernment" could ever have secured his 
majority. Now that he Is safe In 1)1® 
seat until the next general election he 
does not hesitate to admit It.

Wise, sly Foster. - His prescience 
was. In that declaration, on a level 
with his subsequent explanation that 
the government was about to float a 
loan because the credit of the province 
was never so high and It is therefore a 
g«x»d time to float a loan.

It Is only In .the gallery' that one 
hears some mysteries explained. I 
heard one explained yesterday, for I, In 
common with many other people, have 
frequently wondered why Foster was 
taken out of the semi-portfolio of 
deputy ministership and "reduced to 
the ranks" of the Rubber Stamps.

may be asked by .thy remnant of oppo 
siHon during this session. Every on*1 
knows that Foster can tel 1 more In o 
minute about the coat of-this, that or 
the oth>l\ tbaa the actual. minister 
could tell In a year. Also, wheg^ where 
griff why.-irthie thfiigs which "nobody 
but Foster can answer and which Fos
ter wlti not.

Another explanation was that Fos
ter ***** Put himself too much In the 
limelight to the eclipse of the actual 
minister of public works. That ts. of 
courte, a prejudiced * and . unworthy 
view to take of the strange metamor- 
piicvts of a deputy minister into a pri
vate member. A far mojv probable 
one—and yet not the real one, as It 
appears—was that the government 
found out. during the construction of 
the traffic «bridge over the Columbia 
river at Revel stoke, what a master 
manager of political machinery Foster 
is and decided, there and then, that his 
talents are too protuberant to be cov
ered in a napkin. Flstcr Is the only 
man who can explain Ip detail how It 
happened that a bridge which was 
contracted to be built for $43,700 cost 
the province 197.600 before It was 
finished.

An<J a man like Foster, who knows 
ns much as that, has to he taken care 
of. When the portfolio of public 
works gets too narrow for two such 
men as -Tom. Taylor and W W
Foster, something ha* to be done with 
one or the other, and perhaps with 
both.

I *st. r did not give the impression 
on Friday that he Is 
product and will be a difficult creature 
for hts creator to manage. Nor did he 
look It In the twehty minutes In -which 
he announced himself body ®nd soul 
the serv ant of the dear public. . He un
doubtedly created a favorable impres- 
lon when he rOuruled oaf a' fterlod

with the statement that "whatever 
why should he not hgve~ "differences of opinion we niay have on 

political matters, the people of the 
province are a unit In their desire to 
see the government carried on wisely 
and properly." No, he didn't look like 

Frankenstein production. Still, he 
must have said something, some time, 
srtme where, waking or sleeping, which 
gave that Impression, for Just as I left 
the gallery—which was as soon as 
Foster finished his speech—a man 
tugged at my coat-sleeve and whisper
ed, "That man will be the next pre
mier of British Columbia." Nobody 
but Foster would ever have thought of 
that. %

But what will Bowser say?

PUBLIC
WARNING
We feel that It is'in the interest of the 

Consumer, the trade and ourselves, to state 
that during the recent disastrous fire on 
Water street, Vancouver, large quantities 
of our products became damaged. A limit
ed quantity,, no doubt, was salvaged and 
may be offered for sale at reduced prices, 
but as wo have no means ,of knowing what 
condition the goods may be in, we cannot 
guarantee them, and purchasers buy at 
their own risk. * 1

HOLBROOKS, LIMITED
;__ Birmingham, England.

Manufacturers of Holbrooks’ Worcester
shire Sauce, Pickles, Vinegar, Etc.

Local Distributing Branch—1001 Mainland Bt, Vancouver.

' ■™«'iu I.U<-

Sfctefcy•zvy.tÿcfr-* a.

m* trw t*rvrwet':
ofa humbly *)<«weth. •"••• ^ . S™...

Th at ~ wh area k a k u rv he.« are dedivatecl 
to the worship of tiod fur the use oX

• tt*. *.* rluv|W*>tt<v ». «0*
«ItiWliW* wnrk« thaVTUvlfty f.11 Hi. Of moral

«Hirtneelve*, utu- of ihkn Vm* l 
the government needed *srtmeb«tdy 
the flour yf th,e Uuuac .wiio could

and rdUtuu» Ideal*, which umd tuguod 
ut:/. n-liiu., and . w livreur. .tbv Hite-; 
therefor rind the buildings nrc provided 
b> voluntary offering* which bever ran 
produce, any gain or l*e returned to the 
dun«»r*. byt arç a fro* gift forever, jl i 
the benefit of 'the ‘pufelic : '

And where®*, the prêtent general tax 
on church wile*, which are quasl-publlc- 
protferty,. la unjust lu that it imposes 

special burden upon those who con
tribute to churches and benefit* (ho*»? 
who do not contribute, nnd whereas 
this principle 1* universally recognized 
by governments and thl* exemption Is 
gh eu accordingly; .

And whereas this province hits 
recognised the principle of exemption 
of church edifices and the same 
should" Include the site* thereof.

Now, therefore, we, your petition
er*. do humbly pray that your honor
able body may be pleased to so amend 
existing law's as to provide for the 
exemption from taxation of all bona 
fide church sites while actually used 
for church purposes and the buildings 
thereon.

And your petitioners, as in duty 
bound, will ever pray, etc."

Dated this 17th day of January, A. 
D., 1914.

I risers for pubflratlcn In DAlly Time* 
must be recelv «1 o> the Time* Office not 
«Mer then the day before the day of pub
lication. When rtce'.v«Hl later they will 
be neb! over until ti e following day.

While unobjwtIci.slue anonymous com
mun lest ions will he published, the name 
sn.l atldreww of ov.jr> writer of such let
ters must be given to the editor.

TAXATION OF CHURCHES.

To the Editor1:—Having read with 
interest the recent letters of Mr. Justin 
Gilbert, wiU you allow me to express 
my sentiments. «

If churches should be exempt from 
taxation, why should not any other 
charitable or philanthropic Institution? 
It seem* to me that to-day. Instead of 
ministering charity, the churches are 
crying poverty. Probably as much 
good work is done by organisations and 
institutions outside the church as those 
directly connected with It. Yet such 
societies realise the futility and folly 
of asking for exemptions.

The churches to-day must follow 
closer the teaching* and examples of 
the Master, and to take neither “purse 
nor script,'' but have a fuller reliance 
on the all providence of God. A prim 
ary step, however, is to "Render under 
Caesar the things which are Caesar's 
and unto God the thing* that are 
Qod'a.” "DO AX.**

TAXATION OF CHURCHES.

To the Editor,—Let me say to my 
good Baptist friend*, you know with
out being told you have your full In 
dependence from the state already 
without submitting, hands down, to 
levy of graft to purchase it, and while 
there is philanthropic work needing 
your offerings It I* a sin to devote 
them willingly to other purposes. .

I thank yju, Mr. Editor, for the lib
eral space given me," and thank one 
end all who have given their promises 
of hearty co-operation. And now, to 
sum up the argument.

It Is Indisputable that church site* 
are quasl-publlc property, and every
body ha* equal right*, both to make 
them and to join in those already made.

It Is Indisputable that such quasl- 
publlc property cannot be Justly tax">d 
against any set of Individuals, and 
therefore cannot he taxed at all.

It I* Indisputable that moral train
ing nnd religious worship are consider
ed by the majority to bo necessary for 
the. w:tdL-helng of the community, and 
therefore each and all should be given 
equal freedom to carry on such work 
In any way they see lit on quasl-publlc 
property.

It Is Indisputable that they bava this 
freedom In other parts * of thé world, 
but here such freedom I* curtailed In a 
measure by what Is really class lefts 
latfon.

I therefore urge upon every patriotic 
man and woman In the province or 
Éritlsh Columbia to ask for Justice by 
signing the following petition, or * 
similar one, and forwarding it to the 
honorable the attorney-general for con
sideration at the present session of 
parliament, for a nufnber of churches 
In our larger cities are In sore distress 
through excessive taxation:

JUSTIN GILBERT.
19 Board of Trade Building, Victoria, 

Jan. 17, 1914.

To the Honorable the Speaker and 
the Members of the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British

. Columbia In parliament assembled il' 
| The petition of the undersigned cltftii

MM

i»-— xmw «is*»ivei inarttvé * •» * •v r*
fji

CHURCHES AND TAXES.

"TO"thé Editor: As an Interested 
reader of the correspondence on above 
Subject, I should liked to have seen 

reply dom Mr Gilbert t<. th.- very 
FVankenstelfF %hi€ letter front Mr. Woodward In 

which he answers all the points raised 
by both the former and Bishop Mac
Donald.

Mr. Gilbert intimates that he pro
poses to ask “every citizen of the 
province to Join him in petitioning the 
provincial government to exempt boha 
title church sites from taxation in Jus
tice to the supporters of churches,” 
etc. There are u good number of per
son* In the province who hold vlew^i 
similar to those expressed by Mr 
Woodward, and as a prelftnlnary step 
in his campaign Mr. Gilbert would 
have done well to have made some 
endeavor to answer Mr., Woodward's 
letter.

Here is one citizen at all events 
who cannot endorse his prrtposed 
crusade, and for reasons which I trust 
are Just as sincere and lofty ae thoae 
which I am sure actuate and govern 
the other side Briefly some of my 
reasons are a* follows:

1. Every cltiaen In Victoria has an 
Interest In the city as a going con
cern and thes«- shareholder* or own
ers represent every shade of religious

nd political faith. These citizens 
have a Just and reasonable claim that 
all property not used In their Interests 
and under their control shall con
tribute Its proper quota to the com
mon fund for maintenance and work
ing expenses. v

2. Church sites are owned and con
trolled by certain sects or denomina
tions, and no matter how obnoxious 
their beliefs and teaching may l>e to 
many citizens acting as a properly 
constituted and organised body they 
haVe rights that pan not be Interfered 
with—and very properly so—but for 
these rights, and because of their com
plete Independence of the city and Its 
management, they are expected to pay 
thetr share of the public service and 
privileges accorded them.

3. As a member of a denomination of 
the Christion church I must remember 
that I am surrounded with a large 
body of fellow-citizens who cannot by 
any stretch of tho Imagination be said 
to agree with fne. as well a* another 
large body who admittedly hold views 
diametrically opposed to mine on re
ligious subjects, and who If consulted 
would pfonounce vigorously against 
my form of—let me call It—Christian 
enterprise, and I must as one who has 
the God-given right of thinking for 
himself concede them the same right 
and refrain from any course that would 
compel their unwilling support cither 
directly or indirectly.

4. No matter how I look at It I have 
to admit that until, all men arc at 
least - believers In Gad and can meet 
on some common ground, the require
ments of Bishop MacDonald and Mr. 
Gilbert cannot be met without to some 
extent Incurring the charge of 
"worshipping at tho other fallows' ex
pense” In the sense meant by Mr. 
Woodward.

W. T. ANDREWS. 
Victoria, January 17, 1914.

H.WW«.nrKeht -
■e-ti- wi.*MettM«yt l- iltny >h»t the

the sîîV>r- tongue^^Tilfor'. OlTver Wen-" 

dell H imes. whV at noted public 
dinner, l.stcn tag t.o %. speaker who 
made the. Bible end church the butt 
of his w ,d said. “When you
can Shu.V , :«- u lec/iun .>f .tIda or any 
other count' y Jen* miles-square where 
human Mf? *• safe, -where womanhood 
is honored where children «ire loved, 
arul wLer. property Is sofa, and the 
church and the Bible have apt gone 
bef«ire and by their Influence have 
made such conditions possible, I will 
be willing to consider ’your state
ments.**

Mr. Woodward suggests that as the
work of," the churches 1* voluntary, it 
should receive no consideration. Some 
months, ago one of the school-boys of 
our city risked hi* life to save some 
children from death by drowning near 
Oak Bay. The heroism was voluntary, 
but thé citizen* presented that lad 
with a medal a* a token of their es
teem, and justly wo, yet because a 
hand of unselfish citizens volunteer to 
Cive of both time and money to help 
those w;ho need such help, both moral
ly and otherwise, they are taxed un
justly for so doing.

I am sure. Mr, Woodward will par
don me when I state that only 
amongst thoae not in touch with the 
churçh and Its work will such senti
ments âs he has expressed be found. 
As a member of one of these bur
dened churches let me Invite Mr. 
Woodward to work with us for one 
year, help to do the work we are un
dertaking, give some of- the funds 
that we are needing, meet some of the 
people we are helping, and at the end 
of that year he will see the Just Ice. of 
church exemption.

W. M. RITGHIK.

Pound of Tea consumed 
in Canada

If only we could persuade everyone to taste

"SALAD»'
We will gladly send you through the mail, 
a free lead-packet weighing 2 ozs. so that you 
may try it at home.
Send us your address on a postal card. Say 
whether you drink Black, Mixed or Green Tea 
and state the price you now pay—30, 40, 50 
or 60 cents per lb. Address your card to 
SALADA, TORONTO. „

Businem men who advertise are at least enterprising. They 
spend money to let you know they want your trade. And when 
business men say they want your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

CHURCH EXEMPTION.

To the EJftori^ I have read with a 
great deaL of interest th» various let
ter» appearing In the Times In refer
ence to the above subject,

Mr. E. 8. Wood ward desires hts 
readers to Infer that the home la as 
much a state Institution as the church. 
This, of course. 1» altogether contrary 
to the fact» as n little consideration 
will »how. The home, In a monetary 
sense, I* a private Investment, for pri
vate gain only, and does not contribute 
to the state funds except ae It 1» taxed 
for the privileges enjoyed. On the 
other hand, the church Is not for in
dividual gain, bvt le a state Institu
tion morally and fit anclally. To carry 
Mr. Woodward's .argument to Its con
clusion. tho individual life Is as much 
a state funt lion as the home, as each 
ttfe is either an asset or a liability to 
the stale morally Just as each home 
Is, but -very active church Is first, last 
and always a state asset, and those 
who contribute to its support expect no 
financial returns.

Mr. Woodward states that the state 
furnishes In Its schools all the religious 
and moral t -aching that It (the state), 
considers needed by its subjects. If 
Mr. Woodward will refer to tti^ dis
cussions on the teaching of the Bible 
1n the schools he i^lll find that this 
teaching wan not considered unnecee 
■ary, but was left for the various de
nominations to supply In their own In
stitutions and by their own method®

Perhaps lir. Woodward will excuse 
me if I state that his attempted sar
casm at tho expense of Bishop Mac
Donald and Mr Gilbert In their claim 
for the state's need of the church Is 
rather uncalled for and out of place,

WE SPECIALIZE
IN FURNISHING HOMES COMPLETE

Four 
Roomed 
Houee 

Furnished 
for $200

You will hardly believe it can be don». «‘We can do H.U IB THE LIST OF 00STINTS
DININGROOM

Bid* hoard.
6 DI sing Chahs.
Round Extension Table. 
Linoleum.
Window Shade.
Curtains.
Curtain Pole.

1 Steel Range,
Dinner Bet. 46 Piece*
6 Plated Table Knives

i Chair.

LIVINGROOM

I Rockere.
I S-agreet
1 Couch 
1 Bookcase.
1 Çeatre Table.
_ _ Jr Taw ,
1 Curtain Pole.
1 Win

BEDROOM

1 Pair Lace Curtains.

rindow Shade.

1 Tea PoL 
6 Glasses.
pepper and Bait 

Ora ter.T®hla Forks. 1 Nutmeg On

ST* - ISs-Jr1'-"rfr.r» 1 Dipper.

Table with

SC."*'

1 Toaster or Grill 
hnatl Strainer 
fink Strainer 
Xeh Pan.
Vaetl Boiler 
Vaah Tub. 
krub.

Spring.
Mattress.
I Feather Plllews.
I Pillow Cases.
| J^mnal Blanket*

KITCHEN

t Mop.
1 Washboard.
1 Enamel PQ 
1 Oast Plan.
1 Coal Shovel.
1 Soap Dish.
1 Enamel Wash Basti. 
1 Aae.
1 Enamel Kettle.
1 T

i Chair.

1 Floor Oilcloth 
Laos Cttteni* 

Poles.
r Shade*

1 PonMdga Spoon
< Budding Dishes
I Fry Pan.

• Dish.

Cub h,r 
Tin <• 1

1MT.fSZVStiS.

Outfit Complete $200
The foliowfnif m»p will reveal to you the secret of ou» low prlee#—it1» purely e matter of rent. 
Furniture needs a very large store to ehow It to advantage, and the high rent» of large «tore* on 
the mam thoroughfares add much to the coat of furniture without a<

LOOK AT THU MAP
1 to the quality.

J f2L
BLANCHARD

STANDAB

jz-

STANOARp ■ 
IWIUTVICCCl

bt

HIGH RENT DOUGLAS ST high rest

CITY HALL

It Means Better Values in Furniture
You are perfectly welcome to look around | everythin» plainly marked.

Standard Furniture Company
Pandora Ave„ Jest Above Douglas. Tour Credit U Good, gut Out of tha High Betel District
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Steam Heated House
This house is up-to-date in every way. Built-in sideboard, beam veilings, paneled walla, 

plate rails, electric light fixtures, cement floor basement, stationery laundry tubs with' hot 
and cold water, separate toilet in basement, etc.

The house was RENTED for *65 per month. ..This fact alone should indicate something 
Of its splendid value. It can be purchased on terms to suit the purchaser. PRICE $7500 

N. B.—It will be rented to suitable tenants who will be prepared to move out on a
month’s notice. No. 31

Pemberton & Son
Fort Street Phone 2790

£ I - -

Therchoice of lot» on WMRIftstm ' 
Road.

»uy a Wand we will build (or

Smàti cash payment, balance 
same as rent»

Ground Floor, .Belmont Bldg. 
Phone 3211.

Exchange Department
160 Acres in Saskatchewan, per- acre.................. ....$35.00
160 Acres in Manitoba, per aère.....................$20.00
320 Acres in Alberta, per acre. ..".......... .......................$23.00
320 Acres in Manitoba, per acre............................$15.00

Will exchange any of above for Victoria property.

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
722 Yates Street. Phones 4176 and 4177

Building Sites
904 St. Ann Street, 50x116 .. ......... .......... .. ............ ..*1625
900—Hampshire Road, N„ 50x146 ............................... $2300
690—Cranmore-Hampshire (corner) 60x125... ^.$2500
877—Granite-Victoria Ave. (corner 75x1 IQ,..............$4000
879—Linden Ave., 60x157  ............ ...............................$3800
6f?6—Fairfield Road, 50X169 ..........................................$2000

We have two amounts of *2.500 each for good agreements of 
sale.

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
Phone 55 * 1210 Broad St.

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

Representatives of the PHOENIX 
FIRE ASSURANCE CO., LTD., of 

laondon. England, for the south end of 
Vancouver Island.

9Î2 Government 8t. Phone 126

Why Pay 
Rent ? 

$250 Cash
Will buy four-room new and 
modern cottage on Hillside 
avenue earline. House is 
well-built with good ^base
ment. Hot and cold water, 
sewer, etc. Lot is 50x113 ft.

Price $2700
Balance payable as rent.

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Douglas Street -

k Phone 1486

HOUSES
BUILT

On Instalment Plan |

ACREAGE-LOTS—HOMES

Metchoein District—10Q acres, with 
frontage on main road ; large amount 
of good land. One-quarter cash, 
balance arranged to suit. Price, per
acre.................................................... $40.00

Gofdstream District—189 acres front
age on main West Sooke Road. 
Quarter cash. Price, per acre
is...................................................... . $24.00

Metchoein District—UK» acres, one- 
ihinl of which is excellent land 
Quarter cash. Price per acr<- $60.00

Quamichàn District—Clone to railway, 
80 acres, chiefly good land. Quarter 
cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 yean*.

• Price per acre.............................$60.00

Sooke Harbor Water-frehtSfle—-in*v 
acres, with 25 chain» frontage on this 
lovely harbor. Quite close to C. N. 
railway. Terme arranged to suit. 
Price per acre only .•....$100.00

Shawnigan District—160 acres, with 
road frontage; all good land. One- 
quarter cash, balance arranged. 
Price per acre •••••••..•. .$50.00

Highland District—232 acres, 11 acres 
under cultivation, with some oW 
buildings. Large, amount of good 
land. Submit . offers. Price, per 
acre .... .... ...................,,.$65.00

Notice!—The Guarantee Company of 
North America has re-opened a Vic
toria branch at our office, and is now- 
prepared to issue bonds at current

Money to Loan—Tn a number of small 
sums on mortgages on Improved 
preperty at current rates of Interest.

jaÈÊÊM vn instalment Plan !■

p).H. BALE
Confruefor Builder S*Contractor, Builder 

end Architect
* Corner Fort and 

Btadacona Ave.

Telephone 1140

L. U. CONVERSE CO.
MO View Street

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street 

Opposite Court House.
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

modern and well fitted six-
ROOMED HOUSE.

Ob lot BO x 111. Within a few yarfl. of 
Fori Street c»r line. Price *5,500. 
Ce»h and term, arrenxi-d 
Or would rent ni I1B.00 monthly.

J. STUART YATES
416't5.ntr.l Building.

FOR SALE
Two valuable water lota with 1 large 

wholeaal# warehoue.a and wharf, 
iltuatod at the foot of Tates street. 

TO RENT *
rhree-storey warehouse. Wliarf street. 

For particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Tates, ill Central Building.

Chaucer Street—Cottage. B rooms, 
modem conveniences; lot 50 x iîO; 
reasonable terms. Price ..$2,5*>0

Fairfield Estate—Oxford street, cot
tage, 5 room*, all modern convenl- 
ÜtciÜ throughout, up-to-date in 
every respect; reasonable terms. 
Pj^ce...............................  $4,600

Monterey Avenue—Choice, level build
ing site; easy terms..............$1,600

St. A nr. Street, Oak Bay—Lot, very 
desirable building site, splendid lo
cation; terms to arrange; .$1,600

We h*ve cllertUuwho are open ti buy
4 and 6-room cottages. What have
you to offer I

For Rent—House. 8 rooms, all modern 
conveniences, fronting on paved 
street.

Fire Insurance Written.

MONEY TO LOAN.

FQRSALECORDWOOD 
. T. A. OAK

Phone $348. Prompt delivery. 
Terms Cash.

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas St et.

Arnold St.—New, thoroughly modem 
bungalow, 7 rooms, on lot 68 x ISO. 
Easy terms, can be arranged. Price
Is............................................ $6,360

Glsdstone Ave.—New 8-roomed modern 
house. Den and hall finished In oak. 
hot water heating. First-class In

y
rf'verY\repi-«'ct. By seeing the house 
you all appreciate It ae a snap 
Lot 70 x 141. Cash, $2,000. Price
Is .... .............................................$12,000

Point Street.—New, modern, 6-roomed 
bungalow,, with garage, on full else 
lot. Term'S can be arranged. Price
la I.......................................  $6,600

Chapman St.—Close to Cook Bt.. fine 
lot, facing south; sise 60 x 185 to a 
lane. Terms. H cash, balance 6. 18 
and 18 month». Prlqp............$2,400

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Co. Mill Wood 
18.00 big double load; 81.60 sin
gle load, and* 4 ft. slabs. All 
good, sound wood., Orders 
promptly filled. “■ PHONE 6000

“Buy Your Own 
Cherries”

Illustrated Lecture by
T. WRIGHT HILL

Y. M. C. A.
Blanchard and Views Streets 

SUNDAY, JAN. It, 4 P.M. , 
Good MuslO 

ALL MEN INVITED

FOR RENT
Fairfield Estate

Fully modern ten-roomed 
house, adapted fo suit two fam
ilies and having separate en
trances. lias Rudd instantaneous 
Hot Water System Installed. 
Very comfortable and compact

LOW RENT TO GOOD TENANT

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government St.

Phone 86

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

hereafter devote much of hi» time to: 
the world- peace ..propaganda, in which 
he has long been active. He Is also an 
advocate of the new science of eu
genic a. and from tills viewpoint he 
criticises war . as -.calculated to work 
grave Injury to the human breed. He 
has pointed out that during a war m 
nation breeds from Inferior stock. In 
other words, be said, the men whom 
war could not use would be the fathers 
of the next generation.

‘'Those kinds of war which arc most 
noble," said the California scholar, "are 
the worst from the eugenic viewpoint. 
From this standpoint It Is better to 
have massacres which t^dte all classes, 
but from the point of view of moralists 
and peace advocates we of 'course do 
not desire either war or massacre.”

81r William Mulock. statesman and 
jurist, was born at Bond Head seventy- 
one years ago to-day, the son of Dr. 
Thomas H. Mulock. a physician. After 
graduating from the University of To
ronto he was admitted to the bar In 
186X. He entered upon his public 
career In 15*2, when he wan first elect
ed to the Canadian parliament. At 
about the same time he became vlcef 
hanvellor of the University of To

ronto, and continued to serve his alma 
mater in that capacity until 1900. A* 
postmaster-general of Canada, from 
I8fi to 19*15. he became an Interna
tional figure, and It was on his motion 
that the inter-lmperall postal confer
ence adopted penny postage within the 
empire, in 189*. He introduced and 
carried through the House of Com* 
.gioniLft hill establishing the department 
of labor, and became Its first minister. 
He represented the Dominion at the 
inauguration of the federal parliament 
of the Commonwealth of Australia. In 
1306 he wa« elevated to the bench as 
chief Justice of the exchequer division 
of the high court of Justice for the 
province of Ontario.

Forty-nine years ago to-day Lord 
Monrk opened the last Canadian par 
llament prior to confederation. On 
this date In 1888 Thomas Green way be 
came premier of Manitoba.

January 19 Is the birthday of Alice 
Eastwood, eminent botanist, at To
ronto, 1859. She was the daughter of 
Colin Skinner and Eliza Jane East- 
wood. At an early ago she crossed the 
border and her youth wax spent In 
ilenver. Her works on botany are con 
sldcred authorities on the flora of the 
Hock y mountain region and the Pa 
rifle coast.

HUMAN PROCESSION
The Right Hon. Augustine Blrrell,

cltiwf mh< i>-tarv £or Ireland, will he the
recipient of congratulations to-day on 
bis sixty-fourth birthday. He was 
born near Liverpool on January 19, 
I860. His father was. ft Nonconformist 
minister, and his mother was the 
daughter of an Edinburgh clergyman.

Mr. Blrrell graduated from Cam
bridge In 1872, and three years later 
was called to the bar. He Is the 
author of many hooka, the first of 

■w hjeh. "Obiter Dicta," was published 
thirty years ago. In'1885 he wrote

Ate of Charlotte Bronte." His "Col
lected Essays" and "Miscellany’’ have 
been widely read on both sides of the 
Atlantic. He was also professor of law' 
at University College, London, for sev
eral years.

It was a quarter of a century ago 
that Mr. Blrrell began his public 
career as a member of parliament 
41 is connection with Irish affairs be
gan In 1907, when he became chief sec
retary to the lord lieutenant of Ireland. 
He has been twice married, the present 
Mrs. TtlpRdl having been the widow' of 
Lionel Tennyson, son of Lord Tenny
son. the poet. Mr. Blrrell has been one 
of the principal targets of jhe militant
suffragettes. At a fecent "meeting hi
Bristol he waa saluted with a dead cat, 
which struck him on the chest.

• • •
Dr. David Starr Jordan, who recent

ly retired from the presidency of Le 
land Stanford university after a ser 
vice of twenty-two years, was bom In 
Oatnesvtlle, ft. Y„ slxty-threc years 
ago to-day. Dr. Jordan has moulded 
Stanford's policy since the establish 
ment of the university until last Octo
ber, whtn Dr. John Casper Branner, 
one of the oldest members of the 
faculty, was Inaugurated as his sue 
cessor. Dr. Jordan is now chancellor 
of the great California institution.

Dr. Jordan recently delivered several 
lectures In England, and kt one of his 
addresses lie declared that American 
university methods were much superior 
to those of British universities. The 
essence of scholarship, he asserted, was 
to know what to do In life, and the 
basic Idea of American universities 
was to give myn and women the op 
port unity of-making- t-be most of their

Tie former head of Stanford will

CMALL and Well Appointed Apartment House 
On Car Line in Best Part of Fairfield District 

Good Revenue Producer

Apply for particulars to

Swinerton & Musgfrave
Winch Building. 640 Fort St. Phone 491

.that month it first put to sea. Great- 
head afterward built thirty-one other 
life-boats, twenty-three for Great 
Britain and the remainder for foreign 
countries, and by 1604 these crafts had 
been instrumental In saving over 300 
live». In 1824 the National Life-boat 
Institution wff founded In London to 
carry on the work commenced by 
Great head. The institution’s life-boats 
saved 124 lives during the first year 
of its existence, and In a single year, 
1877, it was Instrumental 10 saving 
1,048 lives.

FIRST THINGS

The first successful life-boat was 
launched 124 years ago to-day, January 
19, 1790, by Henry Oreathead, of South 
Shields, England. The first life-boat 
was patented ‘1ft J785 by Lionel Lukin, 
a London coach-maker, but a trial of 
hie Invention proved that It was not 
suited to Its purpose. committee In 
South Shields then offered a reward 
for a life-boat that would really be 
effectual In saving lives, and Henry 
Greathpad, who seems nbt to have be
lled his name, went to work on the 
problem. hi ^788 he completed his 
model, and. In addition to the local 
rewai^trhe was granted |6.00b by par
liament. His first boat was launc hed 
In January, 1790, and on the 30th of

ISSUES WARNING NOTE
Chief Davie Addresses Insurance 

stltute Upon Dangers of Over- 
Insurance.

In-

To the memlters of the newly-formed  ̂
insurance institute in this city Chief" 
Day is lectured on "Over-Insurance" 
Friday evening. After speaking of the 
problems presented by the question, 
the chief said it applied especially 
"when dull times strikes a city or town 
after a few years of luxury and pros
perity, and business receipts fall off 
materially. Then insurance and Incen
diarism go hand In hand, and no radi
cal change can be brought about In 
the conditions until Insurance com
panies eerlouslj’ grapple with the prob
lem of a thorough Inspection of all 
property on which application for In
surance Is made, or by cutting down 
the risk to a legitimate value."

The thief suggested more frequent 
inspection of risks, to see If the Insur

ed are carry ing the stock represented
In the policy, particularly watching 
where stock Is.diminishing .and no new 
stock coming In. Ip the residential 
districts his remarks applied to a less 
extent.

"In .burning hie property," said the 
chief, "the Insurer defrauds the Insur
ance companies, thus forcing the law- 
abiding cltlsen to pay his loss.

“The mah or company who de frauds 
an Insurance company should receive 
no more sympathy than tjfie 'midnight , 
burglar who breaks into your house to 
plunder and rob.

"I am strongly convinced," ho con
cluded, "that there should be a more 
rigid Inspection of all proposed risks 
and diligent Inquiry made Into the 
character of the assured, together with 
cutting off policies when in your opin
ion the assured is not carrying tho 
amount of his policy, will help materi
ally tostop this practice of over-Insur- 
âïïi?ej“3iRd the temptation of defrauding 
the Insurance companies by Incendiar
ism/*

CATARRH

JhreeH^hty Forces
Close Lin

Have you ever noted how an audience 
yawns in the face of an uninspired speaker?
On the other hand, have you noted how .an audience 
will lean forward and grasp the chair arms when 
the speaker reveals enthusiasm P

Enthusiasm is the buoyant expression of truth. To 
impart belief in anything, a. man must believe it 
deeply himself. We call such a man an enthusiast;

This applies to the written word also — particularly 
to advertisements. When the manufacturer really 
believes in his wares, his enthusiasm will almost 
inevitably find expression in Advertising. And en
thusiasm will be contagious — his audience—the 
readers of the newspaper—will, figuratively speaking, 
"lean forward and listen intently.”

To be convincing an advertisement 
must convey an unmistakable 
impression of enthusiasm. This it

___ will only do when the article
advertised has inherent worth.

.................... ■ .... -w

Thus we have!
Sincerity - Enthusiasm - Advertising: 
Three mighty forces, close-linked.
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m:z Kr&Y v PROFESBtilbUL CARDS -PROFESSIONAL W8DS^

v

ÂpVBRÿtsSwÎNTÏ-53£ thii head 1
rent per word per Insertion; “---- *|
| • 1 111»* | H ' t

AOVKHTXSJCUjiNTH under thl, he«4. 1 
rent per word per insertion; 50 cents per

,v ACCOUNTANT
F. H C,A-—Auditor. Assignee end

Accountant, W Board of Trade Hid#
^flrfcjtgrla. U C. Companies incorporer

ARCHITECTS

-SANITARY TU-RKiSH BATH* ^ Un
new management; , lady masseuse Ip, 
attendance; hulks toy appointment. 
Uolii s, 1 fc. <n. to 3. a.. TO- Ruo-tu t or transie#,t» W Yàfês West. upstairs, 
entrance In lane. ;7j|fi|i[

JEHHK M WAimKN. Architect. 6« Cen
tral HW#. I*hone 3(97.

WILSON & MIl.NKR. LIMITED Arrhl- 
tecfs, 221-2 Pvmlierton Block, Victoria, 
H. C. Phone" 1692. -

mwr. bat—PRKFAnATriitr camekon * cai.wcm. MS* W

HUBERT SAVAGE. A R I B A., 4 Haynes
Block. Fort, street. Phone 3116.________

c El. WOOD WATR-INS- Architect 
Room* 1 <ud 2. Green BipcM, njrwr 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones 2133 
and 1,1398.

CHIROPODISTS
MLR AND MRS PARKER, surgeon chiro

podist*. 14 years’ practical experience. 
912 Fort street.

CHIROPODY, manicuring. hatr-dr« using. 
Hôtel Brunswick, Room 1. Phone 37«I

J. P 
Building.

CHIROPRACTOR
TAŸI.ÔR. DC“ 909 Ur

C. A. KELLEY. N. -X. D. C. *9-12 Hib-
ben-Bone Block. Pho ie 1W7.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
W. G. WINTEHBUItN, MINA., pre

pares candidates for examination for 
certificates, stationary and marine. Lis 
Bastion Square. Phone 1581.

DENTISTS
DR LEWIS HALL. I*e»tal Surgeon.

Jewel Bkvk. cor. Yates and l>ougl<>* 
streets. Victoria, R O. Telephones
Office, 667 ItesfScnce, 123. __________ _

DR. W. F. FRASER, Yates street.
G a reache Block. Phone 261. Office 

„ hours. 9 30 a. in. to 6 j>. m.

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND UNE ENORAVINU 

Commercial work a specialty. Tie signs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B: C. Engraving Co . Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice. . V

ARTISTIC ENGRAVING - Monograms.
Inscriptions, crests, etc. E. Aibutt, 424 
Fay ward Building. * " ______

TURKISHBATHS

TUITION

re-opens JlxnOkty 
Pine wood Ave.

FOR SALS ARTICLES OR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)

ADVEltTISEMENTe uo-ler thin heni
c«nt per word per Insertion; 3 lttser- 

‘ ttime, 2 cents • per word ; 4 cents per 
ward per week ; &e cents - pee tin# pee 
month; -«No - advertisements for- ht** 
than 1» cents. No advertisement 
charged for leas than fl.

LIVERY STABLES
llnckRICHARD BRAY. Livery. 

BoeriMi,* Sl.i.k.,
notic", and tally-ho coach. 
783- Johnson street.-

FhOTt
Phoné

VOICE CULTURE
OSCAR GOLDSCHMIDT. late conductor

Royal Opera. Casael tGerinany). Voles 
vulture. pianoforte, theory. class •*»«: 
Ing. Thursdays, 8 p m. Ftudlo. i4G 
Yates street. Phones 3804 and 1307L.

R. THOS. STEELE, artistic singing bas»d 
upon scientifically ascertained facts. 7«* 
Courtney street. Phone 2787L.

BUSINESS D[RECTORY__
AVVKUTISKMENTS un.l.r till, hrnd. 1 

cent per word per Insertion ; 3 Insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month No 
advertisement for leas than 10 cents. No 
advertisement charged for less than |1

ART GLA88 ____
k F. ROY'S art glass leaded lights for 
churches, schools, public l ulld-inga. pri
vate dwellings. Plain and fancy glass 
wold Works snd sttidlo, corner Duneom 
and Sum as streets, bacck of pan glas Bt. 
Fire Hall. Gorge road. Hlllatde. Burn- 
Side. 1 ‘uugl&s str»*et cars. W

BLUE PRINTING AND.?*APE
ELECTSir BLUE PRINT A M A P CO-. 

•Room 711 Central" ItuIhHng View street
Blue printing, maps. draughting, dealers
in surveyors’ Instruments and drawing
office supplies. Phone 1534_____  __ .

MAP CO 
Dranghts-I8LAND BLUE PRINT * 

basement, Skyward Block 
men. map compiler» *h«t blue printers. 
City maps kept up to" date. Phone KMi

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
WALTER HOUGHTON, general building 

contractor. 738 Yates Ft Thone 3725.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Altera 

tWme and repairs, persona* superMsIori 
eMlmatro f-Wi W. K Tapl.y, 12 ; 
l.nnglev street.. Phone 989. ns

Livery Stable, fall, for hark, prompt
ly attended to day or nt«tlt. Telephone 
«#. SM Jolinnon atreel.

MILL WOOD
FOR AALRr8tab trBOd. R.»

cedar Mocks for furnaces. $3 double 
Chariea Hunt, 1181 Johnson street. 
Phone 6199L. tie

MILLWOOD—Order your, next load from 
Charles Hunt. 1131 Johnson Bt. Phone 
61991.. Chemainus dry wood. $3M big
double load; 1 hi get Sound » double 
load: cedar. 13-Inch blocks Tor kindling. 
13 double load. C. O. D. Prompt de
livery. Whit * labor. All kinds of team
ing work done.______ ________ .________

CANADIAN TTC,ET SOUND mills wood 
and «labs. $3.01 double load. 11.50 single 
load. . Sikh Wood Co. Phone 4761. .,

____ _ _ , ___
Phone 1756.

LARGE BOAT-HOUSE for sale, situated 
9fixt to Empress boat-house. Apply ipj 
price: etc.. P O Bw M

LOOK-Dry fir cordwood. cutaoy length;
pVompt • delivery. , Western Coal A
Wood CO.. Phope 4768'.

_______ _ _____________ ____ THE COM *S IA I, TRUST COMPANY.
NEW two roomed cabin to rent, suitable^ LtMîTBB, are prepared to discountuiï’ &X. sSS? SRrstow and fUfhL — -----------— «-------“*

lure, electric light; Immediate uifLry. 37
Mr m.in lh" U t* Knn

flotwi ORT "fXIRDWOOtl. «L1» prr cor*. 
J. Smith, 1B1 Broad rtrevt. Phone 212^

FOR SALK, Steel rank,, nullable for
family uae/to Apply 11# Hillside Ave,

A'Olt ItEtÏT-Urtek.huuae of 6 wmll Fl'*' 
outbUlldlrfg*. 'diicken COOP» SR” run^a 
•ml over au acre of ground, within'A 
mile of Street car; MO per month, west
ern I,ands. Limited. 726 Fort street. JI9 
'p IaET—6 roomed, modern bungalow On

FOR BALE—Furniture of 2-room, modern
apartment ; rent |25; steam heat. Apply 
Apt R. 1046 V’lsw afreet________

FDR SÂlÆ- ijght express wagon, with
top. ApS# E. A S._ Fiable», tü ?1*: 

• guard fllwelf Ph,«w MA

PAWNSHOP
AARONSON’S PAWNSHOP, opposite 

Westholnu- Hot, 1 ?dt>rey Jpaned «« 
diamonds, watches. Jewelry, etc.
Government street-

1439

MOTORCYCLE. Indian t Twin, splendid
condition, fully equipped, must sell. *!*•.

JFhone 503XR. ___ _____ ______ d»
UNCLAIMED ladles’ and gents’ stylish 

clothing for sale. We also rent out 
dress suits. M. Stern. 609 Yatei
Phone 4810. ________________, - _

96r HALE- Accordion, 34 56; field glaas. 
12-mllr range. 312; shotgun. 10-bore, 
$14.75; slid» tromboT.- . 115; diamond ear
rings. 137.56; automatic revolver lights, 
$2.60 p.rmv overcoats, 34-66; British Ad
miralty shells. If! a pair while they last- 
ffHH lumps. 12 50; violin and -ease. 3» - 
Edison gramophone. $7.50; tent. 
show-ease. 8 ft.. 19.50; Winchester rifle 
38-55 cal.. |15. Jacob Aaron son a new and 
second-hand stoi*e, 572 JoTihSOH Street. 
Phone 1747. 

FOIt RKKT- -7 foamed, mod, rn hmt*#ev..— ,, — — i #n,mir-p fuiT lAsewefit

PLUMBING AND HEATING
victoria” PLUMBING CO 1

dora street , Pli«*ne 1X75 
PLÛMRING AN!. R UFA IH-Cnlt work, 

etc. Foxgord. 1C08 Douglas Phone .Ob

POTTERY WARE, ETC»
8EWER PIPE, field Til«. Ground Fire 

ClaA Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Fpttnry 
Co.. lAd . corner Broad and I andora 
streets, Victoria. B. C.

ROCK BLA' TING

fP
HENRY JAM EK-contractor. for,rlf‘fk 

Masting; complete dut fit of steani drills 
Address. Tltlicum P. O.
~ ROOKING

_ tar anï gravel
’ Estimates fur 
463 Gorge road.

GENERAI. ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

NICHOL1B BROF . contractors Exca
vating, fence building and concrete work 
done. Res. 380 Bushby street Phon-' 
4141. ____ __________ P1

LAND SURVEYORS
GREEN BROS. BURDEN A CO. civil

engineers. I>ominion and B. L. land sur
veyors. 114 Pemberton Block. Branch 

_ offices In Nelson. Fort George and 
Haxel ton.____________ ■ _______

GORE A McGREGOR. LTD., civil en-
gineers. British Columbia land survey
ors. land agents. timber cruisers» 
Chancery Chambers, . Ijengley street.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

CONTRACTOR AND BV1LDF.R -- All 
kinds of repairs and cement work 
Estimates free. Joe Parker. 165 Joseph 
street. Phone 4627L.

RANDY NURSERY. Clovurdale Ave for 
apy kind of garden work, if you want 
go<Hi results and lowest charge. Phone 
2357 R2 I have 100.000 perennial and rock 
garden pilots for sale, reduced prie 
p n Ttn«- l|3^ -5

I*ANf8<'APE GARDENERS AND DE
SIGNERS—Grounas of any slxe laid out 
Staff of skilled "gardeners. Estimates 
free. The Lansdogme Floral Co.. Jas. 
Menton Mgr . 1591 Hillside Ayè., Vic
toria, B. C. Phone 2253.

C PEDF.R.MF:N. landscape and Jobbing 
gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. R, r. 606 Frances Ave. Phone 
3849R
R. Glllon. 560 Harbinger avenue.

JAMES SIMPSON. 611 Superior. Phone
99641. and sc#d shop 165r. Oak Ray Ave . 
Phone 907X offers the finest bulbs money 
can buy ; besCaort* «Inly. Detailed lists. 
Including roses, herbaceous, etc . on ap 
plication Garden work of every kind 
thoroughly done. A large staff of good 
men always kept. *

FDR HOME-GROWN RHODODEN
DRONS. azaleas, heaths, hollies, roses, 
etc . etc Send for price list to t3»o. 

’ Fraser. Ucluelet. R. C. fl*

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * STACPOOT>E. barristers 

at law etc . 681 Bastion RL* Victoria.
MURPHY FISHER * SHRRWOOD. 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
Fxche<juer <’ourt agents. , Practice In 
Patent Office and before Railway Own- 
mission. Hon Charles Murphy. M H 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa, 
OnL

LIFE INSURANCE.
W. B COLLYER special representative 

for Sun tilfe of Canada (and England! 
Run I.ife fifflr». Ray ward Bldg. Phon« 
1749. fN

MEDICAL MASSAGE
-MASSAGE—« H Barker, oui

•cur, from the National Hospital. Lcn 
don. Scientific treatment. 912 Fort St 
Phone,R4738 w

E MeDONAI.D masseur Roval Swedish 
movement: outside eases by appoint 
m ont v-738- Va-tPS." 811 King's road. .Phone

MASSAGE Scalp treatment and mani
curing 40R Campbell Bldg.

MISS L. E VERNE, maswaginr and hair 
treatments 303 Hlhhen-Rone Block f!3

EAR8MAN. 
cal massage.

electric light 
MOI Fort St.

baths.
Phone

MUSIC

BUILDING MOVERS______ _
pacific cqastTbu:l.i>in«; moveR^

Estimates furnished free. All wofk 
guaranteed. Phone 4892 Reg. 1®*' 
Yates street.

CHIMNEY OWEEPING
SMITH A STOTT, chimneys and fines 

cleaned 1423 Government street. Phone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED - Defective flue» 
fixed, etc Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St 
Phone 1019

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
AVERY A CO makers pf I nh grade 

Concrete Building Blocks Anything of 
artistic cemtnt work, such as House» 
Garden Vases Fences -nr! SI «tews Iks. 
msde a specialty. We are also aole 
rnnkera of the patent douhle-lock»n|r 
Roof Tiles, all colors and guaranteed 
fir» and water proof Entlmntoa flven. 
OfflcA and works corner Fairfield and 
Moss Sta Phone 2463R. .

HENSON A CO . cor Gorge and Man
chester roa«l* Phone YY1N6 Makers 
of concrete building blocks, houses, 
basements, fences or sidewalks con
structed. Estimates given.

H B TVMMON. alflU 
roofer, asbestos, slate, 
nished. Phone 435SL.

SCAVENGING
VICTOHIA «CAVKNOINO CO OfflM. 

1826 «’.ovemment -«ires-t Phone et»-. 
Ashes and garbage removed-

SHOE REPAIRING
WE MAKE, sell and repair shoes. Mod

ern Shoe Repairing Co., Oriental Alley, 
opposite Bi,k>u Theatre.______ .

TRUCK" ANU DRAY
Llt>.VICTOHIA TRVt - * CHAT CO, 

—Office and Stables. .40 Broughton Ht 
Telephones 13, 476*. 1793.

VACUUM CLEANERS
arpe'îDVNTI.EŸ electric vacuum _ 

cleaning, prices r» asonable Machine» 
to rent, Phone 4618. 721 Yates.

WINDOW CLEANING
PHONE :W96R—Expert window cleaner 

and Janitor work. Higginbotham. <-*la«i
stone avenue___________ ______________ 1 _

DON'T FORGET TO PHONE 17UR. Kel- 
way. James Ray Window Cleaning Urn

TO CUT HI2SCBIBERS
In order to render the- beat --poa»* 

alble service, we, request city -sub
scriber» fo immediately piiooê_,of 
write The Times Clrtuikition De
partment"" in all eases of non
delivery, or bad delivery of paper 
on thy part of any carrier.
-fkr-TTOt pny any colleeti*r with- 

, out obtaining printed receipt, which 
pl< an- kc*p. This may tavo troubli 
In future.

If, for ary reason, you wish us 
to atop delivering the paper you 
will help « onalderably by notifying 
the office instead of the- carrier, 
who is lif.bte to forget.

Especially to those subscriber* 
whose ri-sldenee» are some distance 
from the aid walk we recommend 
the us.- of a )jn<-tal newspap •£ 
holder, to bn obtained from oUY 
Circulation Department tor the 
small sum of 35* Easily affixed 
and a boon during the winter 
months.

month; in Oak Bay; 
Phone 3660IU.

will Rive Iea»^

*1*1^,. .KirLWH, ns11»* a*" ■ _ ,
per month. Mabon, Fuetiu; atreet, E»quj-
«a It. • , J?

Snyward street. Apply l* Denman

AGREEMENT» OF SALE
«counted-Tti FOR SALE

NhES A *
REX.INA AVE -4-room.

good agreements for sale at 
rate», amf aiao have fund# to loan on FpR SALE—-LOTS

FOU àALK-laj (»«t oh K*TulSBv:Sa4,
■ — r. -7" opposite Broad a tree,t. Broad street la

AOIIKEMKNT* <IF &* I.K.mitLUS»^ ÿf -lÈÂ-MIKl. I» UK V)irr.,w elan arOfl. L 
delay in conipb trng ah\r purchase made. W - Totieg, photographer. Rwpilmalt. j23 
Beat tenne. Canada West Trust Co.. —. rrKrLl±.l£rLMtm ‘ Z s-.™ ..* r-T-1‘n~ZZ 
i.M . -ftcHHn 3, Winch BotMAic «# Fe*« .WATWOSClMT. LOT it LordoyA Mqr- 

* for sale; 90 ft. on water. 80 Ik on t or
der a Bay road. 466 ft deep, with small

FANCY DRESS COSTUMES.

ItKuOlAAVE—« modern, rnnt
IIS; SonU itrrol. 4 ro..m«. n.ar car, ne*, 
re ill UK Ilanlell. 214 Pemberton )»

MA84JI’EIIAIi’k. *(Le cnrirlvnl *nd toncy
dress costumes lor hire. ApSly early 
for «best selection. laMalab Costumiers 
(of Vancouver). Strcthcota Hotel, Room 
120. Phone 4073. ,8

Dunedin street, furnace, 
and gas, wash tubs. Tel. 1160. 
864 Queen’s avenue. -

Apply 
____JM

FOR R ENT—6 - roomed house. n1c«-ly Ax
ed up, on 1-2 mile circle. Apply 2.»46n
Work St. ___________

FOR RENT’—IO roomed' modern house.
Util Pandora, vacant 36th Inst. Tel.
1160 Apply Hi Queen-» avenu* 1"

T<> l roomed^ house. 12*»
Pembroke street.

DO YOU WANT TO BATCH-4 roomed 
.house, glassed-in veranda. Fowl B»V 
waterfront, 'furnished, electric light. 

Xetc.; rent 32T*. Apply Warburton, 42K 
Vancouver Street. Phone 20881». _____J18

FOR RENT ^7 robfhed house, with 2
acres, large orchard, etc. ; this property 
ta witliln the mile circle; van be r«‘Ntc*l 
on year’s leas- Western Land*, Ltmll-
cd, 72f. Fort street. _______________

MS-4 ROOMS, pantry, water and light 
» loee to car. Corner of Harriet and 

> Burnside 3”"

HJRTAHLE GARA«1EH-W).y pay gar
age bills? I can phlp. In eectlons, 
strongly made garages from Vancouver*, 
which anyone can erect In a few hour». 
Painted two coats to* harmonise with 
purchaser's house. These garçges. 
erected, ■ are cheaper than you can get 
butit locally, and can , be dlegskntled 
transported and re-vrectgd aaZgood as 
new any time for small coat. For fur
ther particular» see - R* A. Robertson. 
Bits Hotel. J2Û

FOUR IRKiUKn POTT AUK: Uarbally 
road. Abplp 240 I'Hjldor. .dR’cnUK JH*
FOR RENT—HOUS - (Furnished)

MISCELLANEOUS

TO UK NT.-A nrwlv ffurnlshrd *-r 
bungalow, with garnge. In Falrflehi 
late. Apply U24 Fairfield Road.

Es-
s

"X^r.iy 
)21

Ff>R RENT - 9-room bouse, furnished, 
gas stove, large garden, 2 minutes from 
Parliament Bulltllngs, 221 Mî nzies» Ht- 
Apply premises. ____________ l2'

for' REN T—MISCELLANEOUS

phone 1673.
T< i l.KT—5-rofini. furnished bouse, 

t ir. i View street

OFFICES TO RENT - Two nlr.lv tur 
nl.hrd off 1res »t $20 per month rarh; 
also a few offices, unfurnished, from 
113 50 to $26 per month We supply you, 
free of charge. Janitor service, steam 
heat, electric lights and hot and cold 
water. The HIbben-Bone Building, Tire 
proof and centrally Jocatèd. T"«- Grif
fith Co., agents. ‘ 191-6 Hlbben-Bori
Bldg.____________________________________

OFFICE — One room off'ce In Timrfi 
Building. Apply at Times Oftic*-

COLLECTIONS

DOMINION WIND* ‘W*. (’LEANING CO — 
Janitor work. 1423 Government street 
Phone 2536 __________ ________

ATTENTION To ensure thoroughneas 
and promptitude. Phone L1383, the 
Island Window ('leaning Co.. 723 I rln- 
cess Ave . for window cleaning and 
Janitor work. ________

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLER»
IVE8 41 TRLFFÎî t*■ moved from 

dora latrcet to. 1428 Governn,

M STERN will |Mty highest cash
for all kinds of musical instruments 
Phone 4*10. 1419 Store Ht. Branch. 609 
Y*ies. Will tail to any part of City. 

ÂÏU’TIONHNCRsT Hemingway A
Hinder.-Room 9. Mahon Block. \ hone 
1092 Auctions conducted to your b-st
advantage. ,. _____________JS

it K ORAM< «PHONE should be a source 
of «ontlnuous pbssure. Mike it so by 
trading your records. 12 cents « pi«-e 
only. Record Kxt.nupgf. 106 Rt‘,b*Tl 
Prase Block (next Dominion HoteR
Open evening»- _______ —'

REMOVAL NOTICE—John Greenwood, 
remove*! to ground- floor office», 131»
Blanc hard »tr»»t. ____________

JONE0T1O4O Hpc’tli.vl nvinuF. attends to 
all klnVÎR of , arpenrmng. rahtnet. »«<»» 
and shop fittings PI’C t*« 1<55 !» ”

ANNUAL M U. i • N<i of shar»hol«ler* In 
the Silv« rban :. Min l»F « U*d will he 
hr Id at 120? wi-rvn sîr-c «. \ h toria. ori 
Wednesday. F b uarj 11, 1914, gt 8 V

ROOMS AND BOARD
ROOM ANlV BOARD for married couple 

nr single. Phone 1959R, 918 ('ook St. J*3

V t COLLECTION AGENCY - No col
lection. no pharge: monthly atatemenU 
rendered. 31« Hlhhen Bono Building. 
Victoria, n C Phone 3«i2

CUSTOMS BROKERS
M TA Visit t III i' ’8 customs 

Ont-of-lown correspondence 
524 Fort street. Phone 2615.

solicited.

ALFRED M HOWELL, customs broker, 
forwarding- and commission agent, real 
estate. Prtiml» Rlo<‘W. 1606 Govern
ment. Telepnotie 1591, Rea., R1671.

DRY CLEANING
HERMAN A LEVY. French dry clean

ers. Indies’ fine garment clejtnlng. al
terations on ladles* and" gents’ gar
ments our specialty We call and de
liver. *4* Yates street. Phone 1586 
Open evenings.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young wOmen In 
or out of employment. Rooms^ and 
board. A home from home.• 756 Court
ney street. _______

LODGES
LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION L <>. 

L , 1610. meets in A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
street Second and fourtli Mondays. J. 
C Scott. W. M 912 Pandora St ; W. C.
Warren. K. H . 39 «’amhridge St. _____

COU'MBÏÂ LODGE No. 2. lg-O.F\ 
meets Wednesdays. 8 pm.. In Odd hel- 

v lows- nail Douglaa. D. Dewar. |R. b.. 
304 Cambridge

DYEING AND CLEANING
THE “MODERN" Cleaning, dyeing, 

pr.sslng, T«Tatrtng Indies* fine gar 
ment cleaning a specialty. 1310 Gov 
ernment St. (opposite Empress Thea 
tre) Phone 1887 Open evening».

R-c STEAM DYE wWlKS-The largest 
dyeing and clea.ning works In the prov
ince. Country orders solicited. Tel 
200 J C Renfrew, prohrletQf.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
fNTERNAT!ONAL~"E M P L.O V M K N T 

AGENCY. 1410 Store street. Phone 2564
L. N~WINO

Phone 23.
ON. 2017 Douglas streat-

THE 84’BURBA N COÎ.I.EOE OF MUSK 
has been removed to those beautiful 
premises situated at 1601 Richmond Ave 
fbetw*een ' Oak P.av and Willows, ear 
lines). Any Instrument. Plano ' and 
violin are specialties, Very moderate 
charges. Particulars on application to 
the Principal.

FISH
WM T~ WRini^FW ORTII 1421 Broad 

street. Fr«-eh oollchans first of the 
a son, arriving dally. Phone 6*1.•

^ NOTA Y PUBLIC
rXY-l’MKNTS NrtTARIFt>r mrrful **- 
, amînntlpn of .titles made, transfers and 
"agreements • drawn, trusts discharged, 

accounts examined. estates settled: 
chnrg- s modérât- W O Gauncf, notary 
f)'«hllc rare of The Griffith Co.. Rooms 
101 tbft IHhhen-Bone Bldg

TMT’ERTAL WAXINE, Amherlne. Floor 
Oil. I.usterine. Auto Polish. Imperial 
Wnxlnc Co.. Phone J968. 928 Flsguard

FURNITURE MOVERS
J EE VËS~B K08 4 Î.A M B TRANSFER- 

Padded vans for furniture and piano 
moving, trucks for general trucking. 
Office. 726 View SL. Phone i
507 Gorge road. Phone 1736L.

NURSING
MRS E. HOOD! maternity nurse. Phone

CERTIFIED NURSE - MIDWIFE, by (* 
M. B, Exam. P»4le»rte -taken In nurse'» 
brrn-r TU dewtriut Mm. Precce, corner 
of Fraser and Juno streets, Esquimau 
ca- stop.

SHORTHAND
8HORTif AND SCHOOL 1011 Government 

street removed from 1109 Rrosd street. 
Shorthand. typewriting. hookkei^ping 
thoroughly" taught. E A. Macmillan, 
principal

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. taxidermist*, succès 

sors to Fred Fostei*. 92* Pandora and 
Rroad streets. Phone 3921.

PHYSICAL CULTURE
PÏï ŸSICAL CULTURE MECHANO-

THERAPY — D J Morrlsbn. D. M T., 
druglesw health specialist. 921 Fort Bt. 

__ Pi-r—. irr.l ■ r .j
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

KELLEY A KELT-ET. GraJua^e Opto
metrists Eves examined, glasses fit
ter. very reasonable brices. 909-12 Hlb- 
ben-Ronq, BIk Appointment Phone 1187

i. ï’ BLYTH. the leading optician, C3!
V View.St Over 25 years’ experience, and. 

•ne of the best equipped establishments 
art* at your service. Make an appoint
aient to-day. PhYme

FLOOR OILS

PHONE 770 for quick an 1 careful r«»- 
inoval of fhrniture -or„ other goods 
prices reasonable; work by largo motor

_4ruckw, _____ _ JjO
JEPSEN'R TRANSFER—We have up to

date padded vans for furniture and 
plamr Timvliig: ahm express and-truck».
Telephone 19*2. lte»1den«ïe, 949 Michi
gan.--------------------- - ------—

FURRIER
FUFD. FOSTER. 1215 Government street. 
^Jhone 1637.

LADIES' TAILORING
LADIES' SUITS this month $J8 up Spring 

styles. No fit. no money The Davison 
Co.. 1116 Broad. Phone 4225

JUNK
JUNK WANTED. JUNK — Auto tires, 

brass, copper, lead, barrels, sacks, epet 
Iron. We pay absolutely the highest

f
ir ices. It will pay you to sell to Vic- 
orla Junk Agency, 1815 Wharf street. 
Phona 1836.

METAL WORka
PACIFIC

Cornice
SHEET METAL WORKS — 

w<>rk, . skylights, metal wfn-

(opposite Westhvlne 
watch repair . ,r

P»n-

Engllsh

Y.W.C.A.

$1 :VV> A YEAR for your sfar«r time writ 
inn moving picture Way* No <sp ' 
cnee nv^bsary Expert writer fays our 

i«-.pcrf*:cL Pay f rom V# 
for #ach play Cash market.
« iurs" sent on rec eipt of ojh rtmlivr 
send card' for free information Menu 
,ard to-day. Photo-Play Writers A»- 
soclation. I>esk 47 Franklin Bulldii
Toronto, ()nt. _______ ______ _

CEMENT~AND ltitlCK WORK contract 
- o*l f«ir Jon-^s. Phon-» 1755. R t;
FENCE WORK. pH kinds, built and c*«- 

,,aired Jones. 1040 Rc^klkml Phono
1756 _______ __ _________________* tf

THERE ARE PEOPLE With money to 
burn who buy new gramophone re< ords 
when they want a Change Th« others 
tise5 th«- Rr-rord Exchange to trade thos- 
they are tire*l of Phon** 3373 J22

COURT CARIBOO. No 748. I <>.F . meets 
th.* second and fourth Tuesday» of each 
month In Princes» TheiUre_ J. W H 
K*ng. Rec. Sec. E. P Nathan, h In 
Bee. ....

K OF P — N«». V. Far West I>odge. Frl 
day. K. of P HaH. North P»rk str*f»t 
B. R. F tlrwyH: K. of R -A-#•

of P
Box 544.

IWft
Full

ROOM AND HOARD. 2520 Rotk Bay Ave
Phone 2156L_________ _______

ROOM AND BOA it!* One block Dak Bay 
car, every convenience- Phone 
19C6 Leighton mad. 

COMPORTA BI.E room and Ixiard. 10
minutes poet office. 121 Mensies. Phone 
4240R. __________  DC

FOR SALE Two lots. 50x200 f.-et front
age on Lamiwon street and View field 
rood, Ksqulmalt; one lot. 50*100 feet, 
•frontage on Vlewfleld road. Esquimalt. 
For particulars apply owner. F. Guest. 
Fraser street, Esquimalt. 'ft

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—LIVE STOCK.
K<»R t^ALE—Pure-bred Siberian Spits 

pups, malg. 1320 Flsgufluxl St. Phone 
2603. J20

FOR SALE—Home, wagon and harness 
340 Box SION, Times.

HoRSbs FOU SALE- A few heavy horn 
for sa)e, suitable for teaming or farm 
work; also one 3-ton trucl. and one 
»QM{ wagnri. The hri rn.* CYAtgUarroefi 
Fort St.. Victoria. B. C. Phohe 4936. f8

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—A good general servant. , Ap

ply KM2 Johnson Hi._________________ jld
WANTEIV A waitress and g chamber 

maid ; the .latter to devote part of her 
lime as Waitress tn a first-class country 
hotel. Must have hotel experience. 
State age. experience. Box 765 Vic
toria. B. C. v J20

WANTED—Maternity nurae, $15 per week
Box 1727, Times. J1®

LOST AND FOUND
IX>8T—Thursday, steel grey Clyde horse, 

Any person finding same' please phone 
1,2*45: , j20

FOUND—Purse, containing sum money 
and other articles. Apply Bfay's sta 
blee. 728 Johnson Bt. J20

LOST—A small purse containing Jewel 
lery of value. Return to Times Offh-e.
Itewdrd ___________________ j__________ J2®

FOUND-Sum of money. lx*s*-r can i 
tain by proving property and pay 
expense, of tills advertisement. Box
1791, Times._________________ J»

LOST-Thursday, 
containing |10.

small leather puri 
Reward- Box 1722, 

J19
LOST ' umblnatlon oil and electric auto 

tail lamp. Return to 203. Permanent 
-Loan Bldg . or Western Motor Cô. J19

LOST—Thursday morning, a parcel., near
corner Yates and Lx#uglas. Reward 

► 1721 Quadra. J1»

WANTED—PROPERTY
NEWLY FURNISH «:i> HOUSE Room 

and board, plenty "lu t water, throe-mln 
ut*» car service, SrTl Government SI.
Phone •3*48R.^‘_________ ____________

lWiNE Modern rooms, furnace heat
ed at moderate prices, with American 
rooking. Mr, A M. Dowell. *630 Qua»™ 
Street. 'Thhfi# sTTMa-------r---;----- ;----------i*

PRIV’ATE PARTY wants a water-front 
lot; must bst go«¥i value; price not to 
exceetl $3.000. Will pay all cash for lot 
that suits. Box 1746 Time». J20

VIGTOflTA. No 17. K 
4< of P Hall. North I'ark street, every 
Thursday. E. C. Kaufman. K. of R. *
S. Box VU.______________ ___________

A O F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No MS mets at Hall.
Rr-iad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W F.fFullerton. Sec’y.________________

THË ORDER OF the eastern btar
meets on 2nd and 4th WV*ln**sdays at 
8 o’*‘lo*'k In K. of P Hall, North Park 
street. Visiting members cordlinly In
vited. w

NOTICE — Connaught Hall. View street.
Tills hall has bo-n thoroughly renovated 
and n«-w sitting out, balcony Installed. 
Hall can b“ rented for $35 per night, 
fully equlpoed. with light snd gas In
cluded Apply I/ecming Bros;. Ltd , P2I
Fort strati_________ _______ I2*

C P COX nlano tuner grmluate Rcl oo! 
for Blind Halifax IT.» South Turner St
Phone T2T7L. ’ ... J2»-

ÜELVK Y ROOFS and gutters cleaned 
Jones. Phone 1755.

JONES,” I'M» ItfK’kland. repairs leaky 
roofs, chans moss from same, and 
cleans out the gutters. Phone 1755

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST
ERS. Court Camosun. No 9233. meets 
at Foresters' Hall. Broad St. 1st and
3rd Tuesdays__ T W Hawklrs..Bee. __

BONfTOF^ ENG I * A ND B. R Pride of the 
Tftand Lodge, No 131. meets 2nd snd 
4th Tuesdays tn A.O-F. Hall. Broad Ht 
Pres . J. J Fletcher. 1412 Gov t St ; 
Sec'. W. H Tr oweedalo. 529 YY 11 I lam 
8f. Phon** 1,4977. City. **

LEAKY ROOFS repair'd und guaranteed 
Jel L4f.11

riir boon rêsüi tb h-* \otü p
with G S Lelebtm. Csmnbell Bldg. 
Phones: Office. lf.»: Res 2633 ______ ^__

HELP WANTED—MALE
JvNGI-ISH COMPANY, selling new pnt- 

ented appliance In gr-at# demand. Is 
* men to grant soli* agency fun. Rritlsli 
Cfilumbia to an active, enterprising man 
or woman; rare opportunity to build 
oulvkly large profitable business; only 
those having a few hundred dollars at 
immediate comm a ml fo carry stock need 
npplv Write to Company Manager. 
Room 424. Hirks Building. Vancouver.

.119

APARTMENTS FOR RENT _____
FURNISH Kir*HÎ '1TE Mount View Ânart- 

ment* $25 Eagles Mahon • Illock^ 
Phone *273. residence WM7R. ^______ .119

SÏÏÎTE. Mount View Apartments, to rent.
$17 Eagles Mahon Block. Phone 3273.

J19
FOR RENT — Unfurnished, two-room 

suite for rent In Western Lands Build
ing, 726 Fort Apply on premises^

' J * 11 ‘'V "vl H, . I'*'/ >1» 11 III* IUI **!••
dpws, metal, elate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal celling», etc. MW 
Yates street. Phone 1771.

TO RENT 1 modern suite, containing 3
rooms, bathroom an<1 pantry: room» 
large an<1 well heated, gas range and 
Winds supplied, also "heat arid "writer; 1 
block from park; only $39 per memfh. 
Apply the Linden Or«x'«>ry, corner May 
street and Linden a v eh tie. .121

CALEDONIA ÂPARTM ENTS-Al| mod
ern conveniences, rates moderate. It 
will pay you to Investigate. Apply at 

, Apts.. lo?4 Caledonia. J2t
THREE ROOM FLAT, pantry, hall, etc~ 

nil modern, near sea and car line. Fair- 
field; only $1650. A. D Malet A Com
pany . fourtlvfioorCen tmlBldg^^flO 

OLYMPIC APARTMENT A UM May 
street. Two roomed, furnished flats to 
rent, all modern conveniences, terms 
moderate. Phone $133. f7

APARTMENTS TO I.KT-Ona nul»-. Ht
Ing room, bedroom, bathroom kitchen
ette. gas range also telephone. Mc
Donald Rlk., Oak Bay JUnCtiott. Tele- 

^ phone 781T,._________ d29tf
TWO-ROOM, unfurnished suite for rent

In Western Lands Block. Fort street 
Steam heat, hot and cold water, large 
gas range. Western Lands, Ltd., 728 
Fort street. d8tf

LAUL-LtY
STANDARD «TEAM iAUNDRT. LTD. 

—The white laundry. We guarantee 
first-class work and prompt delivery. 
Phone 1917. 841 View street

CIVIL ENGINEERS
eR&CANADIAN SOTIETY OF CIVTI 

GINEERS-Victoria branch, office, 
Broughton' St. It W. MacIntyre, secre
tary, P. O. Box If*). Phene 1018. ei

’•('RAIOMYLE." 1037 Vra4gdarroch road.
New. first-class, boarding house <gen
tlemen only); English cookery; beauti
fully stluati d and near car line; «rry 
modern rotwenience-; terms moderate. 
Phone 231SR 16
ARIRDBEN’’ 941 Msclure and Vancou
ver, 7 minutes from P O- ; steam heat, 
hot and t old every room ; first-class 
cuisine; few l'flfâmit'x t’bcnc 111. J2*

JAMËrIiAY HOTEL'~Sc u t h Government 
street Rest «lent‘si hotel, fine location,
faring Be noon Hill Park, only 4 blocks 
from Pos-t Office and boat landings. 
Modern throughout AmSU’lcan plan. 
French chef Excellent cuisine Special 
low winter rates, phone~2?e4.

ROOMS with or Without b*>Hr*l. for one 
or two gentlemen: terms' very reason
able; close In .785 Pi inc cas Ave. (off
Douglas) Phone 1,1382.  ^

FURNISHED ROOMS
LODGINGS 95c, ; $1.98 per week; he a tad 

neai P O close to Victoria Transfer 
hern. 621 Courtney. fl*

WANTED—Gentleman to share ro*nn with 
another, a «-pa rat- beds, home comf«irta. 
In privât- famllY, centrally locate«1' 
Phone 3C76L . JJ1

SAVOY ROOMS—Str'ctly flret-claas. hot 
and cold water in ail rooms, steam heat, 
74*i| Fort street Phone 3434. Mrs. 
tlarting _     Jl*

fmSL nOtoMUIH BOQMBi TSH Fort fit.
T<*mfierane<« hotel For warm, vlean. 
comfortable, quiet, home-like, atrietly
modem rooms and reasonable rates. No 
l>ar. «* fB

SUBDIVISION liOT, will assume agree 
ment. Box 1697. Times.

WANTED—By a practical maternity 
nurse, maternity cases; will tske ^caseS 
In country. Apply Box 1673. Times

ANY GENTLEMAN requiring a willing 
■worker around the house? Can do car 
pen ter work, painting, or keep ganlen 
tn order, or do any odd Jobs in the 
house; wages arranged. Phone 663SR. Jl#

WANTED T<* RENT—6-room bungalo' 
cottage. Fairfield. Fern wood or James 
Bay. The Bonnet Shop, 753 Fort street.

Jl«

w inTRD Boy. i'l-t left to learn
plumbing Anplv after 6 p, m , Ashton 
A Farrow 4«)6 Es<iu1malt road. J19

WANTED—Experienced customs clerk 
Apply by letter* only, giving references 
as to character ami ability. Manager. 
The Hudson's Bay Co.. Victoria. ,«111

HOUSEKEEPI N1ROOMS
FOR f *OM FORT ABLE houw'k>'eplng

rooms, apply "Maplehurgt," 1937 Blanch-
ard ___ ____,_________________ L_ . 18*

TO RENT—Furnished. » housekeepyfir 
r«tom«. sefiarate entrance. Rendell. R24 
Courtney street. J23

A COMFORTABI.E houreki-eping suite 
1202 Fort street. J23

CLEAN, furnished, housekeeping rooms. 
$6 a month find up. 1086 Hillside ave
nue. All conveniences. f!5

NICELY FURNISHED housekeeping 
rooms, rent reasonable. 15 minutes from 
City Hall. 600 Gorge road. ' Phone 11.-6711

fl"

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
W ANT HI W Second-hand English

American billiard table. State slxe and 
price. Address Box 1756 Time». J20

M. STERN will pay cash for slightly 
worn ladies' and gents’ clothing, shoes 
and hats; «also all kinds of carpenter 
tools. Phone 4810, 1409 Store street ; 
branch, 6<t# Yates. We cadi to all parts 
of the city._______ ._____________________

A GENTLEWOMAN In delicate health 
desires a home with refined English 
people, for some months, near the sea. 
and In the country a terms must be mod
erate; references. Address Box 1711, jI9

COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
bath. 736 Princess.

batching.
_______ 3*

W’ANTED fA to sleep in clean room* 
at 26c. and 35c. per night. Empr< 
Rooms (above'The Hub). 563 Johnson 
straei; *__________

BUSINESS CHANCES
$6 000 WILL SECURE and a similar 

amount In one vear Will hold ami oner 
ate one of*"the best investments in Vic 
t«iria. nl«*ely situated and'good «Iwelllng 
good reasons for selling. Addfess Box 
1711 Tine*

W'ANTED-Englishman, as partner In 
small business promising good returns 
I75-$IOO required; .under own control; 
office-expeiiem*#»; servlvea not necessary 

'at present. Box 1718. Timfis. J19
ROOMING HOI’SE for sale. 1-

a fternoons.
EXCHANGE

Fort S( 
J19

EXjl’HANGE—lN‘cd of a large lot. 52x180. 
vt) QUndra street, close In. for a gro
cery stock. Phone 2074. J22

I HAVE DEED for 35 acres on main
street on the .Mainland, value $5.250; will 
trails for good a err cements nr mort 

. gagea. .Jones. 201 Jivnes Building. J33 
BEAI^TIFUL LOT. 100x160, backing on

golf links; will exchange for rentable 
bungalow or unimproved lot at an eqult 
able, valuation. West«?rh Lands, I.lmlt 
ed. 7gf> F*>rt street. J19.

ONE LARGE, furnished, housekeeping 
room (central), adulte only, $2-60 a week 
638 Princess Ave.______________________J*1

YOUR . COM’r TRT' Is -ntir Interest In
furnish xd housekeeping room. 4iew 
house, warm anil bright 2914 Douglas. 
Th» BelWll. ________ ____ f 14

fort EXCHANGE - We have a client A
siring to exchange his equity In two or 
tljiree good speculative properties for 
modem hmise offor 10 r*mgîs and'-good 
sized garden : would assume some addi
tional liability. What have you tn offer? 
Western Lands.-Limited. 726 For| St |]9 

CLIENT WISHES to exchange hi] equity 
In modern, eight roomed house In Oak 
Bay. with acre of ground, for suitable 
property on Saanich Peninsula In 5 or 
10-a«'re block Western 1 .anila "Limited 
725 Fort atmet. J19

SE3TERAI, HOUSES and bungalows for 
exchange, will consider kite, rereage, or 
1913 automobile as firs* payment. Rox 
9064. Times._____________  J19

LARGE, front hotiaekee.plng room, every 
«‘onveqlence. $3 week, 2 bloetea from 
Parliament Buildings. 313 Kingston St.

J2D
FlTRNI8HED housekeeping rooms, gas 

snd stove. 1104 Yates street. f!9
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, en suite, all 

conveniences, $4 and $8 per week. 1980 
Fort - * J19

HOUSEKEEPING and single rooms. 
Oswego.

IIOI.LIES, 528 Michigan. Furnace heated 
housekeeping and bedroom t<x rent; part 
board If desired. Pfrpne 39$4L. - Jh

rttRNÏBHRD HOl’SEKEBPING RortilH 
In lady's house. Oak Bay, to let. Phone 
1630LL JM

MONEY TO LOAN
TO LOAN- SM0. $sv>. $300 $400, $500, short 

term, on goo«l collateral security. D. C. 
Reid, 421, 422 Pemberton Block. Phone 
846. J20

MONEY 'fO I.OAN—On find or second
mortgages. Agreements for aalo dis
counted. Apply Kenneth Ferguson. 208 
Belmont Bldg. aistf

WANTED—LOANS
WANTED—gj.ooo at 9 per rent., private 

lair ties, good eeetirity. Boy 1768. Tim»»
___________________JÎ»

FOR BALE—POULTRY.
FOR Ç A LE—Black Minorca cockerels, 

cheap, 1941 Bee, Oak Bay. * J30

ANTED TO PURCHASE—A seven 
eight-room bungalow in the Fairfield 
district, with lot of not less than fifty 
f*-vt Apply Burdick Brother», Ltd., 620 
Broughton street. , , J22

SITUATIONS WANTED

WAITED—HOUSES.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
modern. licJUA

house.. Box 3067. Thnes. ~nt

J2U

WANTED—Unfurnlshe«l room wanted by 
business man, preferably in private 
family Give all particulars, including 
sise of room. Box 3107, Tlmee Offre. JI9

M. STERN will pay cash, for Tuxedo 
and dress suits; also old gold- and sil
ver,—anv <4*1 broken piece* of jewellery. 
Phone 4810, 1409 Store 8t. Branch, 609 
Yates.

WE HAVE CLIENTS' FUNDS for Jirst 
mortgages; also agreements of sale dis
counted. Cameron Investment & Securi
ties Co.. Ltd . 320 Central Illdg. Phone 
3760. J20

STPERTOR. WISCONSIN. If you bad 
been in Victoria six years ago and had 
then had positive knowledge of the 
city’s development and of the enhance
ment of values within the perl**! fol- - 
lowing, we are here to say that should 
you have put a little nionéy Into real 
estate you would have made a fortune.; 
many did so and Incarne wealthy.,^ 
There la no doubt you will agree wtlhfl^k 
us In this statement. Now suppose you 
could know to-day of a city where val- > 
ups are at present over a hundreil per 
cent, below normal (just ae they were 
In V’let orla), where there 1* more, real 
tangible and visible development In 
sight and in progress Hum Victoria had 
or can possibly have from its present 
outlook within the next 25 years, where 
there Is building daily a nucleus for a 
great metropolis alongside which Chi
cago in ils early day* seemed small In 
It* possibilities, would, you Invest a lit
tle money ? We believe you should and 
we believe that you will. We have, 
spent isottsUierable money and time ' in 
travel recently to obtain a fund of 
knokledge and facta, startling tn their : 
enormity and bristling with induce
ments. regarding a city such as. no 
town or city In Canada" or the United 
States has presented to the Investing 
public In many years; Vancouver and 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton. Re
gina and Haskatoon, in their palmif-st 
days had little to offer compared to this * 
greatest of steel and, industrial cen
tres. Superior. Wisconsin, now In the 
making, am infant to-day—a giant me- ■ 
tropolls to-morrdw. With Inexhaust
ible Iron lsodles et Its back door, whirl» 
have in the past been shipped to Pitts
burgh. Pa., for manufacture Into steel 
and by-products, this city of Superior ' 
now has under construction, by tne U.
8. Hteel t wp<»ratl««n the ptost modern 4 
steel plant yet constructed, costing ap
proximately 25 million dollars, which 
Will be ready for operation, we are ad
vised. within the next twelve months, 
employing some 7,000 skilled me- 
olianlc*; subsidiary plants «controlled by 
the Steel Corporation will employ many 
more; at Gary. Indiana, where the 
Steel Corporation Is operating a steel 
plant, one of their subsidiary plants 
alone employs ll.OOd mechanics; one 
need not be visionary to see 50.000 me- : 
chanics employed lii the City of Su- I 
jjerlor within the next ten years ; make 
a mental calculation vrhnt one-fourth j 
this number would signify In the 
growth of a city. Public announcement 
has just been made that the Hill . 
«Northern Pacific) Interests will imme
diately begin construction of another i 
mammoth steel plant; this company at- } 
so having large iron deposits In this 
same section ; the Hill plant must be 
followed by the Independent Steel 
Company, which must enter the same 
field of operations. The recent decision 
of the Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion gives to Superior a schedule of 
freight rates commensurate with Its 
strategic position at the head of the 
Great I^akes. rates which till now the 
cities of Minneapolis and Ft. Paul only 
have enjoyed and which rates have j 
Made these two cities the distributors of 
the entire northwest and liave been the 
cause of tlfl* wonderful growth of these 
great twin elthee: rates to Superior are 
now less than to the "Twin Cities” and 
no higher than to Chicago, which 
means that the same forces which cre
ated the "Twin Cities’* are now not on
ly diverted to the head of the lakes but 
are operating absolutely In the Interest 
of Superior alone, and this fact taken 
In conjunction with the mammoth steel 
plants, the subsidiary plants, the elec
tric power plant and the other forces 
united therewith must perfore» wtthin 
the next few years build that great 
metropolis which wise men have for 
years known must spring up at the 
Head of the TAkes. The hell has rung 
—the time has come—1914 is the time 
to buy In Supertbr. Electric power can 
he obtained at C mills per klllowat 
hour; compare this price with that of 
other cities and draw your own con
clusions; the new tariff laws spell an
other great commercial ad vantage and 
mean much for the growth and ship
ping of this city of Superior, which, 
marvelous ns It, may seem, to-day ex- 
cells New York ahd the two leading sea 
ports of the Atlantic combined in point 
of tonnage, z VM have Just returned 
from Superior and are the head
quarters for Superior real estate In
vestments; we shall be glad to meet, 
both large and small investors. We 
have a finelv located subdivision with
in h half mile of the water-front, near 
a flve-cént street car line, with sewer, 
water and gas close by and sidewalks 
alongside the property; all these lota 
are level and cleared ; prices extremely- 
low. $200 to $225 each, on terms which 
you -can pay. As values are the lowest 
they will ever he again and as the 
greatest things are coming by leaps 
and liounda your profit Is mofe certain 
than It was In Victoria six years ago at 
the prices then here prevailing. Will 
you be a lucky one? Come in and see 
us: we are at your service and shall he 
glad to talk to you. Stein-Gregg- 
Martln, Ltd., No. 414 Central Building.

* fl*

FOR SALE—HOUSES
ii ['airfield, comfortable corner

house, only $6.160; exchange considered. 
59 Mut». Phage 102 J21

EXGLI78IVK SALE—Through sickness, 
owner will sell new 9-.roomed house and 
45 acres of land, half cleared dxcept few 
stumps, ..11 fenced, running stream, 
fronting on main Happy Valley and 
Metchosin road and C. N. railway. 9- 
mlle circle. Pri<?e $8500; terms $2500 
cash, balance easy. A. Cosh, Happy
Valley. Victoria, B. C.________________ill

STOP! LOOK! L,i*rrfcN!~Th!s *««*H-ern* 
all homeseekers. The best home pro
position ever offered In the city of Vic
toria. Just think. A practically new. 
6 roomed, modem home on Burdette 
avenu*-, between Cook and Linden, for 
only $4,M0. on easy terms ; splendidly 
built, all conveniences, cement flopr In 
basement, conservatory, telephone, gas. 
cement, walks round house ; only ten 
minutes’ walk from Government street. 
This home wilt bear the closest Inspec
tion and Is an absolute sacrifice. Full 
nartlculars. National Realty • Co., LSI’ 
Government street. J19

MUST HAVE MONEY- Will sacrifice my 
new. six-room" house on Bearhwood Ave.. 
full lot. $4,600. This simply must go. No 
agents. Apply owner, Box 1716, Times.

J19
HOUSE BARGAIN—Cash $250. balance 

like rent ; 4 rooms, bath, hot and cold 
city water, pantry: every convenience, 
well fitted. Price $2350; 6 minute# from 
car. 10 minutes from city. Edwin 
Frampton, McGregor Blk.. opposite 
Spencer’s, View afreet. Phohe 998. J20

$1500. HOUSE- 4 rooms, lot 60 x 120. 
rock. Flnlayson 8t. Cash $50(L North 
West Real Estate Co.. 1212 IflMiglas. Ft

116
FOR HALE—One ’week only, tw<y*roomed

■hack; ,goo«| condition, plastered. wlre«l 
fbr lighting. Any reasonable offer ar 
cep ted. Apply 1157 Rocb&ud Ave. J23 

AT $400 BELOW <Ÿ>§T-Five-roomed 
bungalow <ih paved afreet, lot 66 x 122. 
in lawn, etc., with' large chicken house 
at rear. All butit-In features ; open 
fire-place, panelled walls; all large 
rooms, nicely located; cement base
ment. Urlrfc for a few days $4406, with 
$800 cash; or take lot and some cash. 
Apply 4314 Flnlayson Ave. Ph«.ne 
6026 J2Ô

BARGAINS IN ESQUIMALT-2 lots close
Admirals Road. $1150 each; another

S
ear by for $1050. Inquire Edwin 
'ratnpton. MbGregVr Bldg.. View Ft. 

________________  J20
CITY IzOTS BA RGAIN-\Price $676, high

and close to paved street. 6 minutes 
from car. suit workers In city: «ash $75 
and long terms. Edwin Frampton. Mc
Gregor Bldg., View street, opposite 
Rpencer’s. »  IR

SNAP LOT—100 x 227, 1-2 acre: price
$1900. no rock. Graham St. Terms. 
North West Real Estate Co., 1X12 
I touglas St. J2Û.

CORNER. Esquimalt road and Admiral's
road • this l«* tho best business location 
tn Esquimau: price $15.000 Owner, P. 
O. Box l*y(, Victoria, i»

I HAVE DEED to small priced lots In
North Vancouver which I will exchange 
for your equity If y«m are unable to 
m- -t your payments. 331 Pender street
west. Vancouver._________ ______ J23

8NAP-$400 lot 50x120, 100 feet off car 
line; bought this lot 18 months ago for, 
this price; half cash, balance $10 , A 
month. Owner,'Box 172L Times. /J1A
WANT MONEY, and In order Hr get It 
qulcklv will sell bvlow^ value either of 
tlie following: A lot on zPt-nd,‘rgast 
street, near Uodk and nvnKtlic park: a 
lot on Cormorant street between 
Blanchard and QuudrpZand mvir Hud

son's Bay Co.’s new stores; n modern. 8 
. roomed dwelling. >3ames Bay district, 
near park, sea ahd cara. Address Box 
3868. Time» ( W« e. J19

DENMAN HT^-Near Richmond, lot 60 x 
103; nice, level lot. only $1200, 1-3 cash. 
North, ' West Real Estate Co., 1212 
Doiigfaa 8t. J20

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
Vi »R SÂTlE—Clayoquot district. 89-aere

blcx k. facing on Government road, tele
graph line passing property. In gpod 
district, 1| miles from two good -towns,

R
mhI fruil land, and level, g<x»d black 
um.v good spring, very light clearing, 
close to good mining, close to good 
neighbors; price $2.250; $800 cash. Apply 
to owner, 84 Dupplin road, W. Hilton. 
Maywood P. O. 129

BE BA RG AI N-*Good 4-room house
I lot. worth |3.OHO. for I2.3M0. with $MU 
h. Apply ”H.," TlUlcum P. O. JW

A GOOD BUY FOR SOME ONE-About 
five minutes! walk from 
church, school, hall, tea rooms, store, 
telephone near sea and railway, fi'ont-* 
Ing on main road. 9-mil# rlrele. New 
:*-r«»«>rn**d hmise and 4* acre» j 
25 acres Improved and fei 
stream. Through aoetdem 
sacrifice this nice property 
terms $1590 cash, balance 
Will send omr. A. Cosh, Happy ‘ 
Victoria, B. C.
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' **.»4Vv^ U>< . 'A Boon To the Rent Payer
Dominion Road, off florgv earth#*. V/g gtorey six roomed house, new with ejl modem cotV 

veniences. Frontage 45x120. Terms $500 cash, balance $25 per month. Price. $42.00
Cornwall Street, five-roomed bungalow, nearly new, all modern convonleiieea and within 

walking distance of town. Verms $400 cash, balance $35 per month. Price.......... y-4500
Duchess Street, comparatively new five-rooiued bungalow all in good order, with all modern 

i ..monicui-. s. This U,a bargain. Terms, to suit purchaser. Price.........................  $3400
Dominion Road, off Gorge carline, 1storey seven-roomed house with all modern conveni

ences. Small taxes. Frontage 45x120. Terms $500 cash, balance $25 per month. Price, 
only ......................«.................... ;............. 1...................................-......... ■ • » • ..........$4200

MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN FARM

LANDS

1112 BROAD STREET

SHOULD HAVE EXHIBITIf Mwmw
Si r.-.^j^Aba'W V ■

MINISTERS ASHES

Derives Greater Benefit From 
Opening of Panama Canal 

Than American Coast

CARNIVAL DEFICIT IS
NO CAUSE FOR WORRY

W, L. Hathaway, Official of 
San Francisco Fair, Says 
Advertising is Invaluable

Oak Bay Officials Are Sworn 
in; City Council Opens 

Session

Poultry Ranch or 
Vegetable Farm

Consisting of about 6 acres, all 
cultivated ; &0 fruit trees, mostly 
bearing: good herase of 6 rooms, 
new barn, chicken hovffce, etc. 
This ta situated about 9 mile# 
from the. city and Is close to a 
lake, railway station, post office 
aud stores.

Price, on ternis to be arranged.

$8,000
For further particulars apply 

to

R. & DAY & 
B. BOGGS

Telephone SO.

620 Fort St., Victoria. Eatab. 1890

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
i;4»uakt . knauki. luaiirANS. isc.

vm-h. Tuesday morning. 6-lft-Uc. Sturt.

MONSTKIt ENAMEL. WAIIE

Store. - - • ■ • .

4IAI.K

J13
PARK VIEW APAHTMKNT8-A 4-rpom 

flat to Wnt. all modern; rent $20. Ap
ply Caretaker._______  _______ ' W

15 Ql’AfllT 
Tuesday

ENAMEL 
B-IO-IEc. Fltbre.

SAUCEPANS.
119

f=ÔR UENT—From alnMit middle of Feb
ruary. fine business corner store with 7 
roomed house attached, all in good con
dition ; rent very reasonable to right 
party; good for any business. • Apply 
1064 Flsguard street. ___________ J»1

partly clear 

beautiful 

plendid

CHKISTIAN KNDEAVOH UNION will 
hold its quarterly rally to-night at * 
o'clock in the Emmanuel Baptist Church, 
apt In* Ridge. Hally takes form of an 
exceptionally good concert. Even* bod y 
invited No admission. , 1}*

WHAT IS TO BE 
FUTURE OF ELK LAKE?

■Duplication of Mains Can Alone 
Make Plant of Value for 

Irrigation

TUESDAY MORNING. lv oVIdick hon't 
miss the . namelware sale. 6-MkjUk

JW
PRIVATE TUITION In penmanship, 

bookkeeping and commercial subjects 
by an experienced business college 
t»nvher Address Tutor. P. O. Box 96»
city. _ __ ____________________ _____

FOR 1 LENT-2 roomed lean-to, suitable 
for two bachelors. II') month- Corner 
Esquimau and Wilson «feet. 419

LACE ANI> EMBROIDERY STOCK for 
1914 Just arrived. 5-10-15c Store, Gov
ernment street

LADY, with one child, seeks position as 
housekeeper, ‘ experienced, good, cook 
PhoTfe 4848K. or P. O. Box l'>75 JM

LOST-A small brooch, red stone sur
rounded by iM'brls. Reward Mrs. Her
bert Kent. 22S Doughis street. J21

WANTED—Position as 
three years' experience 
Box 177*., Tlnv s

stenographer; 
In law office 

J24
DEBTS COLLECTED, books made up. 

accounts rendered, special low charges 
Culver. Portland Rooms. Yates street. 
Plions 24-M. J21

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM» Two large 
front rooms, furnished, fireplace, range 
modern. ground fl«>or, everything neuf. 
115 per month; adults only. CM tlarhaïly 
road, close to Douglas. J21

Ji Place, M. P. P. for Nanaimo, 
Continues Debate On Speech 

From Throne

L* I S

FOR RENT—Small modern collage, over
looking sea. 4 rooms, |15, near car line; 
small cash payment, balance as rent, 
would buy. cheap. Owner, 150$ Pem
broke street. J-T

STENOGRAPHER, with four years' ex-

Ç
erlence. wants position. Box* 177H.
tmm j.i

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION will 
hold Its quarterly rally to-night at M 
o'clock In the Emmanuel Baptist Church. 
Spring Ridge. Rally takes form of an 
exceptionally good concert. Everybody 
Invited. Nu admission JIS

WANTK1»—4 roomed bungalow or cottage, 
not to exceed $3.000, about .$20» rash, bal
ance easy: must be a good buy. Monk. 
Monte!th & Co., Ltd.. Mahoa.Bldg Geo- 
ernment street.' J21

FOR SALE—LOTS
. CLOSE IN —Five' roomed bungalow, cor

ner King's road and Graham street, in- 
aide mile circle, only $f».utD. on easy 
terms This is a semi-business oppor- 
tunity Bungalow ''nnstrurtton <*tr, 
Fort Wtirrt

AFTER renting for ten years.
WHAT? Better buy this four roomed, 
bungalow, on garden lot. 44x2*W feet. »»n- 
Dutihn street, on your own terms our„ 
prie.', $2.<t00. ' Bungalow Construction

Co.. 7W Fort street. ■■>**

LOST-Saturday afternoon, white Spit* 
dog- Reward at 457 Quebec- street,. j21

•V" Yes! O. VB8! We have the
„.gg*ht home bargain In I tie city. <ipn- 
aiidlng of a 4 roomed home In the high 
part of Fairfield near Dallas road, close 
to and with unobstructed view of the 
sea. on lot 50x120, all fenced and in gar
den. for only $2.<W>. with |T-$> . ash. bal
ance $3>i per month, Including interest 
National Realty Co.. 1232 Government 
street. 421

FOR EXCHANGE Very convenient, well 
fitted, modern cottage, |n nice - locality 
sewered and sidewalks, built by day 
labor; wlH take Freglstered owner’s 
agreements of sate, without discount In 
part -payment.- balance as rent. I
47». Tlweo. _.......... ■______ J2I

WANTH?>~ Plain sewing, blouses, chil
dren's clothes, darning and “repairing. 
In own house or go out b>* day Box 
1710, Tirtiaa. Ji4

In connection with the utilization of 
the water from Elk. lake, more es
pecially for Irrigation purposes. to 
which considerable reference >ya* made 
In the course of the campaign In the 
lit y and Ananich, Assistant Engineer 
Foreman was asked this morning what 
proposals might be adopted for the 
purpose of making a large Investment 
there of value for revenue purpose#.

He does not see tiny hope of render 
ing the present Investment rémunéra 
live without duplicating the distribut
ing service, as the people served along 
the ÏBe would not stand for the use of 
the water for drinking purposes, al
though In the greenhouses and slm 
liar industries which could be serwi 
■cither from the 12-Inch main on Lake 
road, or else from the 16-Inch one on 
Cook street, considerable value would 
be found from the available supply 
coming In froru. the lake. It Is so plac
ed that gravity could be utilised to 
serve there, premises in the same way 
a# the water Is tapped now from the

It Is regretted that with the large In
vestment some better method has not 
been found for the purpose of applying 
the undertaking to the city service. At 
the present time It Is merely a supple
mentary service In case of accident to 
the Goldstream temporary connection, 
the steam being kept In the boilers at 
the North Dairy pumping station. 
There is about enough water In the 
Smith's Hill reservoir kept in reserve 
to carry the city four days in case of a 
'breakdown, after which If water w 
not available from the • Esquimau 
Waterworks company. It would be 
necessary to use the Elk lake plant to 
carry the city over an emergency.

It Is held, therefore, that . the city 
cannot fail to maintain the present 
condition of things till either the Sooke 
waterworks Is completed, or a perman
ent pipe-line laid to Parson's Bridge, 
where a temporary connection with the 
Goldstream mains could be effected 
pending the completion of the other 
undertaking, thus 't Is understood that 
the amount of capital lying Idle in the 
Elk lake plant must remain without 
producing revenue for some time.

While no formal approaches have 
been made to the government of Bri
tish Columbia by the Panama-Pacific 
exposition dlfet Iffffit* there I# à strong 
feeling in San Francisco, stated W. L. 
Mat haway. Insurance commissioner for 
the fair, to -a reporter of the Times 
this morning, that this province will 
have a building of it» own at tKe ex
position. So elaborately has the Dom
inion government gone In for the fair, 
however, that the directorate haa_hesi
tated to point out to the local govern
ment the advantages that would ac* 
crue to the province If this step were 
decided upon. The approaches might 
lie misunderstood as excessive greedi
ness. Mr. Hathaway thinks.

Mr. Hathaway Is the man who or
ganised the "Flying Legion" which 
came up from San Francisco In 1912, 
and urged Victoria to hold a carnival. 
All his life he has been engaged In 
such work as a side Issue to his in 
surance work (he Is Pacific coast man
ager of the Mutual Life company) 
and some of thb comments he made 
ul*»ut the Vh t<»rta carnival are worthy 
of consideration.

lie does not believe that the deficit 
of $8,000 should be taken to heart seri
ously. The Portola festival had run up 
a deficit'of f»;ono the rtjsi year due to 
Imperfect organisation, but now, five 
years later It had wiped this out. and

L OBITUARY RECORD I
FIRST-CLASS TAILORE8H and dress

maker wishes few more engagements, 
alterations Phone 3971R J19

HOTEL BRUNSWICK, corner Douglas
and Yates. Room a from 82.50 per week 
and up. Hot and cold bathe; Warm, 
comfortable reading room#; no bar; 
central. Phone 817.

FIVE ROOMED, modern home, on choice
view lot. 50x135. all fenced, for only 
SX600. S300 cash, balance 820 per month; 
this is a good buy. National Itealty Co.. 
1232 Government afreet. J21

WANTED—Salesmen to sell Superior real
estate, the beat thing offered to the 
public In years ; more substantial farts 
than ever offered before. See dW 
classified ad. and then call on us Mon
day at 9 a. m flteln-Gregg-MartIn. 
Ltd.. «14 Central Bldg

FOR SALE—HOUSES
HOTEL RIU N8W1CK -Oom*r Uouglss 

and Yates. Housekeeping rooms; verv 
moderate. Phone >17. _____ J23

FOR SALE—Close to Fort street car. on 
Richmond avenue, lot «0x136. with 

. orchard, about fifty rose bustles, lawn. 
shrutfH. efccT; house is fine five roomed 
bungalow, with hot water heating and 
full basemenR only fC.tOO. on easy terms. 
Bungalow Construction Co., 788 Fort St.

321

PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISM SO
CIETY will hold a social In K. of P 
Dining Hall. North Park street. Mon 
day evening. 7.89. Admission free. J1»

SNAP—19"0 under market value, 95 ft. on 
iHinsmulr street, near West Bay, tor 
$t.?M Reduction for aH cash." 
Havers A Norman, 229 Hlhben Block 
Phone «259. 321

OhED AVE-Scr Tlllkum. » lariêToT 
56x128. good shacks; good haaement to 
one. 11,108, on easy terms. Grubb A 
I«etts,, 285 Central Bldg. JÎ1

FOR 8AXÏ—ACREAGE
CHEAP AfRKAOK 10 «cr»« wlih inn* 

road frontage. Prices $1400. cash 1300. 
Also 16 acres with house and sheds for 
chickens. Cobble Hill, good market for 
all produce. Edwin Frnmpton. Mc
Gregor Bldg., View' street, opposite
Spencer's. ____ jxo

ACREAGE SNAP fi acres of very choice 
land at Sidney, all < leared and under 
cultivation (clear title!; big snap at 
14,000. <fh terms.to suit, or will exchange 
for house in Victoria at same value 
National Realty Co . 1232 Government
at root.   321

FOR HALE—10-a «'re orchard, subdivided 
Into 58 lota, with good 5 roomed house, 
on Gian ford avenue; price $80.809; terms, 
$10 000 cash, will give mortgage on liai
it new Applv K» Esquintait road. ___J19

' TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR RENT—Furnished, modern. 6 room
ed house, close In, $45 a month. Phone 
ÜBL. J2l

ROOM AND BOARD, on car tine, phone 
and •witling room, good meala, warn; 
rooms. 818 Cook street.__________ no

rHhiam.AN HN DR A von VNroN~wiri 
hold Its quartdMy rally to-niglit at 8 
o'clock In the Emmanuel Baptist Church. 
Spring Ridge. Rally takes form of an 
efceefWonariy good concert. Everyt»ody 
Invited. No admlaelon. >19

Thomas Courtsh, the longahoreman" 
wh>» -was found dead ip a cabin on 
Johnson street yesterday. wa« born In 
Ireland, and was 60 year» of age. He 
had resided in Victoria for ten years 
and'belonged to the Longshoremen's 
union. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 from 
Sands' Funeral parlors, with the Rev. 
J. H. Swoet officiating.

IQ -KENT—Tahra lot and. buildings, lift
Burdette avenue, near CoOk street, suit
able for painter Of carpenter shop. 
cheap rent. Inquire at 1158 Yates Ht. J21 

FOR SALK—An extra good upright wrarvl 
piano: a snap at $176 P. O Box H84. J21

FOR SALE—A good Harley Davidson
motorcycle, used only 7 months, with 
new-preefoIUe and side car; cost .$425. 
only I2S8. P O. Box 1294 J2I

FOUR IUX)MED HOUSE FOR "IXQB. 
l.nmpwm street; price $2,800. «ash $200. 
I>a1ance $20 per month. Box 1798, Times.

______ « , , . , «■
TO LRT-Turnrtlwd room»- 7<2 IIumboMt

street J24
FOR RENT'1 A roomed flaj. either unfur

nished or part furnished. James «Jisv. 
Phone 129RR between 6 and 8 p m, J21 

FURNISHED .HOUSE to rent, six room* 
re-decorated throughout, piano, sewing 
machine, washing machine; Immediate 
possession Phone 4078L- JT1

DRKSSM X kTVO and

The death occurred on Friday at Se
attle of Robert Ray. for many years a 
resident of ^lis city. Deceased was 
about seventy years of age, and came 
originally from New Brunswick. He 
is survived by a wife and large family, 
two members of which reside in Vic
toria. Mrs. Arthur King and Mr. 
Chartes Q. Kay, of the local post office 
staff.

The funeral of the late Antoni 'Fer
nando, aged 78. who was bom In the 
Azores islands, and lias resided in. Vic
toria for the past twenty years, will 
take place to-morrow morning at 8.45 
from the B. C. Funeral chapel, at" 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral at 
9 a. m. The Interment will take frlace 
in Rosa Bay cemetery.

The funeral took place this afternoon 
at XSO of the late Mrs. Daisy Lonsdale 
Holding, wife of Albert C. Holding, of 
2319 FemWood road. The deceased, 
who was only 28 years of age, was a 
native of London, Eng., and has been 
In Victoria for two years. She is sur
vived by her husband, by her mother 
and father, tw^ slater# and a brother 
in England and one brother in Victoria. 
The funeral left the Sands Funeral 
parlors at 2.30 and the Rev. Andrew 
Walker officiated.

117.000 to the good. That was Its 
own private affair, Mr. Hathaway 
stated. , and "entirely aside from the 
benefit it had done the city in an ad
vertising way.

iit the value of the carnival from 
nn advertising standpoint Mr. Hath
away spoke moat enthusiastically. The 
amount of publicity Victoria received 
in his own city, he said, was tremend
ous. ’and as a member of the Pacific' 
Coagt Festival association, it received 
an amount of advertising for which 
$8.000 .would ‘not buy the hundredth 
part at so much an Inch. Every hit of 
literature sent out about any one of 
the 14 festivals handled by the asso
ciation had a, paragraph devoted to 
Victoria and its carnival. Every trans
continental railway, every big busi
ness or public enterprise which could 
do business on account of any one of 
the festivals mentioned Victoria In 
every folder it published, in eyery 
billboard It put up. The benefit re
ceived In this way was permanent, and 
cnee the organisation of the carnival 
committee was perfected there would 
he no more deficits.

The Portola festival had liquidated 
Its liabilities by means of an under 
writing committee at whose Instance 
the hanks carried the debt until It 
was made up. This was not the only 
way to do it, hut he was sure that If 
there had not been a bit of a financial 
depression there would have been no 
worry about the 18,000.

A word of advice as to the nature of 
the carnival entertainment was to the 
effect that ft should be kept as far a* 
p, sslhte confined to water-events. No 
other city had taken up water ftSSflSXj 
so far, and Victoria was not only sult- 
d to this, form of entertainment, but 

had, a public composed largely of Eng
lish people who appreciated water 
sports. He thought this could well be 
made the Henley of the-Pacific, to 
which persons Interested In aquatic* 
would look forward with as much an
ticipation as the English people did to 
their own Henley.

Regarding the proposed British Co
lumbia building at the fair in San 
Francisco. Mr. Hathaway stated that 
this province had a special Interest in 
the event too great to be malle merely 
Incidental to the Dominion display 
California, Oregon ' and Washington.

As $he municipal act requires that 
the council» shall meet on the Monday 
fbBowtfig the election, being the third 
in January, the reeves and councillors 
who had hot already ’subscribed the 
necessary oath, made their declarations 
to-day before Judges or magistrates.

In the cougly court declarations were 
made by Reeve Oliver and five of the 
councillors of Oak Bay, as Well as the 
school trustees elected on Saturday, 
Councillor Elliott not being present. In 
Esquimau the declaration# have al- 
Teady been ' taken laefore a Justice Of 
the peace. Saanich declarations were 
made this morning and the first statu
tory meeting took' place afterwards.

The city. Oak Bay and Esq ui mu It 
councils all meet this evening I 
launch their respective crafts on . the 
municipal voyage of 1914, hut In few 
cases will there be new faces round 
the board Only three new men are 
to be seen at the city board. In Oak 
Bay only one, whTlv Eeqntmttti W111 
have no change. Of these four men 
only one has not had municipal experi
ence before, so that there Will he little 

. of novelty la the proceeding# to them.
Mayor Bb muet bon selected hi# çàriv 

mlttcfs. which wtir.be announced this 
evening, as he stated to-day he pre
ferred then) to reach the council first 
It is rumored jtnmd thè city hall that 
the two principal committees, those 
of finance and streets, will go to Aider- 
man McNeill and Porter, respectively. 
If this is the case it will coincide with 
popular choice.

Except the organization 'of the coun
cil it Is not expected that much other 
business will be transacted this even 
Ing. The Johnson street bridge Issue 
is to be renewed by a motion moved by 
Alderman Cuthbcrt to set up a com 
mit tee to carry ort negotiations. Ex- 
AUlerman Gleason, who had charge of 
the w;ork In the late council, handed 
over to-day the papers to the city clerk, 
having carried the negotiations a con
siderable way amid great difficulties.

The formal resolution In favor off an 
annual loan will be Introduced but the 
longest time will bv occupied ' with 
opening the tenders for supplies, em
bracing the whole necessities of the 
council for the ensuing twelve months. 
These tenders are usually referred to n 
committee or cothmittees for report 
and recommendation.

One of the subjects which was re
ferred to the Incoming council and 
which materially affects the budget, is 
the proposal to collect the general tax 
twice a year. Instead of annually, a 
subject which may be viewed from, 
more than one pdtnt of view.

John Place, member for Nanaimo, 
having moved, the adjournment of the

the'addres* in- reply to the
speech of hi# honor the lleuNtnant-gov- 
ernor at the opening of the • session, 
will In all probability take up the min
ing situation In Vancouver’Island dur
ing his address. Hie najne Is also 
down on the order paper attached to 

bill for extending the franchise, to 
women.

Some pertinent questions were down 
to be asked ministers at to-day's ses
sion. Parker Williams Is responsible 
for 'the majority of these, which are 
mostly dealing with finance.. W. H. 
ilay ward, member for Cuwich&n, Is 
there again with his perennial quesr 
tion as to an official report of pro- 
deeding* In th<- chamber. The ques
tions are as follows:

Mr William» t<> ask the minister of 
finance the following question :

What sum was paid for expenses of 
the premier's visit to the Fort George 
locality in flnahclal year 1912-13?

Mr. Hayward to ask the premier the 
■following queattonar

! Huh an arrangement been made

Uharles H. ihoitti, M !>.. Inspector 
of marine lustpittvls for the Dominion, 
tr staying at the Empress hotel. ,

Mrs. It. G. Howell, 1220 , 
avonue, will receive to-morrow' ..ftet- 
noon and every third Tuesday of the 
month hereafter.

Mrs. Alfred E. Carter, .of ,311 .Colltn- 
son street, will receive to-morrow 
(Tuesday), and on the third Tuesday 
of each month hereafter uhtll iurth«.r

H. B. Walkem, of the C. P. It. engin
eering department, has left for Nelson 
to take up his new duties as resident 
engineer in charge of the Kootenay 
and Boundary districts.

In celebration of her 84th birthday. 
Mrs. Henry Lawson on Saturday even
ing entertained a few of her close 
friends. Mrs. Lawson was born In 
Prince Edward Island and came to 
Victoria a quarter of a century ago.

The beginning of the session in the 
provincial chamber of legislature has 
drawn many prominent business men 
from the Interior <rf the province fb the 
capital city. . < >n Saturday there arriv
ed A. N. Davis, off BsrkervtUe. a prom
inent mining mari, and T. Hesh»p, of 
Nleohi; * ; well-known rancher. Stan
ley Kirby has also arrived from the 
sanie placé. ' " " - ; ’ÜT*' '

INTERVIEWED EXECUTIVE.

LOCAL NEWS

4
FOR RP7NT—Unfurnished, close In. flvM

roomed house, corner King1» rm«l and . ................... .......... ...
Graham street. 180 per month; Cam sew j ? dren's clothes a specialty 
street. 6 room# and all improvements,
S| per month; Oak Bay. new and thoi 
ougnljr modern six roomed bungalow 
full 'basement, furnace and all bu11J-tn 
features, only $» per month. Bungalow 
Conetlructlon Co., 738 Fort street.

Slain sewing: ciiil
i" “ -------Phone 1297Î.

JÎ1
SHIRT-MAKER»,

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER: spring ship
ment to hand ; Eaktern "prices prevail.

Shirt-Makers. 1856 Chestnut
JH Ave. Phone : fO

Eight concerns In Europe supply the 
larger part of the world with moving- 
njeture films, and the price paid topro- 
our* good pictures Is su rprlslrg. There 
Is the Instance of the makers or the film 
showing Forbes- Robertson as Hamlet, 
who paid £ 18,750 far the use of a castle 
and costumed 400 people for the purpone. 
The whole expenditure was £62.500, but 
the oompanv sold 3.000,000 feet of that 
film for £187,600. To obtain the pictures 
of Scott In the Antarctic £62.500 was ex
pended, arid the royalty already collected 
by Mrs. Scdtt exceeds the original cost or 
the picture

the American coast states, were having 
big buildings devoted to their exhibits, 
and he thought that British Columbia 
would be most wise to endeavor to 
take an equal plAc#"w!th "them before 
the gatherings at the fuir.

British Columbia’s interest In the 
opening of the canal he thought wae 
even greatbr tKan that of the. others, 
for it meant the cutting off of thous
ands of miles from tho haulage of
____ a to a market which we already
had, whereas the United States had to 
find the markets which would be made 
easier of approach by the canal. Their 
benefit was a matter of experiment.

rtrish Columbia's ya# assured.
Mr. Hathaway's visit to'Victoria wàa 

purely on personal business, but while 
here he was met by severaj Insurance 
men to discuss the series of Insurance 
congresses which are to be held during 
the Panama-Pacific- fair. This Is the 
first exhibition, he informed the Times, 
to recognise Insurance on an equal 
basis with agriculture, transportation 
^manufacturing, fine arts and other In
dustrie» lending to the hnpptnëss and 
prosperity of the human race. A com
mission had been appointed to care for 
the" Insurance eof the convention, 
and It wjfci estimated that owing to the 
number of events they would hold 
that there would be an attendance 
close upon 200,000 during the 
brought solely by the Insurance fèa 
turcs of the exposition. A number of 
the hading European Insurance associa
tions had arranged to hold their annual 
meeting in San Francisco, and the 
world’s congress which was being 
planned would be the. biggest gather
ing of insurance men ever held.

Building Permits.—Building permits 
have been Issued to 8. Franklin, of 
342 Michigan street, for a five-room 
dwelling and ' to Mr. Illscock for a 
garage on Trutch street.

o o o
Examination for Discovery.-—The ex

amination off Uomptrvller Raymur in 
connection with the West hoi me suit 
against the city was resumed this 
afternoon and Is likely to last some 
time. Several other important wit
nesses have also to be examined in 
connection with this Important suit.

\o o o
Victoria Now Has In the pergyn of 

Marie K. Oberg a genuine Swedish
medical gymnast, who uses the Lings
system uf manual treatment for the 
cure of spinal deformities, stiff Joints, 
indigestion, -constipation and other 
nervous and « hr-»nlc diseases Ofllbël 
ill4 1 Vntrai building. TeUtpbmut Ti&Jl 

o o o
Chimney Fir# Effects.—An outbreak 

of fire which occurred during the 
week-end at 1309 Stanley avenue, Mrs. 
MacKay's, and which was confined to 
the chimney, has reminded Chief Davis 
that the regulations which govern the 
sweeping of chimneys require amend
ment. and that the by-law should be 
amended on the line of the responsl 
blllty of the ofcner for the mainten 
ance of the flues free from soot, 

o o o
Real Estate Exchange Annual.—The 

annual meeting of the real estate ex-r 
change will lte held on Wednesday 
evening when the election- off office#* 
and consideration of report» will he 
the order off business. Afterwards 
Captain Logan will read his promised 
paper dn “Victoria as a Seaport" and 
tb«$ advantages accruing from the 
opening of the Panama Canal, 

o o o
Seeking te Close Alley.—Formal no

tice Is given at the city hall of the in
tention of Barnard, Robertson, Hele- 
terman and Talt to apply to the county 
court Judge on February' 2 for an or 
der under the Plans Cancellation and 
Land Registry acts for the purposes of 
closing an alley running east and west 
through the triangular property 
bounded by Kingston, Montreal and 
Superior streets. This alley Is repre
sented In the petition as * cul de sac, 
filled with rubbish, a fire menace, and 
It Is proposed to divide the alley up 
evenly between the owners abutting on 
the property with a view to closing It 
absqlutely and amending the reglstra 
tion in the land registry office.

for an official report of the proceed 
ings of the house this session

2. If so. what arrangement has been

Mr. Place to ask the attorney-gen
eral the following question:

How many special constables are at 
present employed' at the following 
place#: (a) Nanaimo, (b) Ladysmith, 
(c) Cumberland, (d> Extension. (e> 
South Wellington?

Mr. Williams tp ask the member for 
Yale the following questions:

1. Whit "sum (If any) he has re
ceived from the provincial treasury as 
expenses or traveling Incidentals while 
engaged In work of royal commission 
on agriculture^

2. What was the amount, and when 
was such sum (If any) paid ?

Mr. Williams to ask.the member f«>r 
Cowlehan the follow Ihg questions:

1. What sum (If any) he has receiv
ed from the provincial treasury as. ex- 
pehsee <»r traveling Incidentals while 
engaged in work of royal commission 
on agriculture?
, 2. What was the amount, and when 
was such sum (if an.y) paid?

Mr. Williams to ask the acting min
ister of finance the following ques-

1. What sums have been paid, and 
to whom, on behalf of cost of commis
sion ~to Inquire Into matters relating 
to Indians and Indian reserves ? |

2. At what date were such pay menu

Two somewhat Important bills are 
down for second reading this after
noon, the first being a measure by the 
attorney -general to amend the Milk 
act, and the second an act to authorize 
the payment of expenses In connection 

1th commissions issued under the 
great seal.

Strong Delegation Pressed Forward 
Claims of an Albemi -Clayoquot 

Road This Morning.

A strong delegation consisting of J. 
O. C. Wood, M. P. P.. J. J Shallcrqse, 
president of the board of trade; Simon 
Le leer, president of the Vancouver 
Island Development league, with Ern
est McGaffey secretary of the same; 
w j Button, h Q Wilson, A. Gar» 
mlchael and qeveral others inter
viewed the executive this morrilng 
with the petition for a new road from 
Albemi, via Nproat lake, Kennedy lake 
and Uduelet to Clayoquot. The pre
mier promised that the matter would 
he taken up in the executive at tho 
earliest possible moment.

Mr. Leifer asked for a grant for the 
Vancouver Island Development league, 
and the amount asked for l« expected 
to be put 1# die estimate 6>rThl» year.

SOLICITOR SENTENCED
AT LONDON FOR FRAUD

London. Ont., Jnn. 19—Five years *n 
the p<-nltentiary WSS the pBttteece lm- 
posed on Thomas W. Luscombe this 
morning by Judge plllott on charges 
of theft and misappropriation of funds 
entrusted to his care. Luscombe for 
years was one of the be»t known bar
risters in this city ...

In passing sentence Judge Elliott 
said he Would like to be lenient, but 
felt that a severe punishment was 
necessary because of the high stand
ing of the me inherit of the legal pro
fession in London.

Saanich Council Starts Work at Once 
on Water and Sewerage: Com

mittees Named.

STORMY IN CALIFORNIA.

$an Francisco. Jan. 1».—Southern 
California Is hatching the brunt to-day 
of a storm that gripped the Pacific 
coast yesterday from Alaska to San 
Diego.

Traffic on the Southern Pacific and 
Santa Fe has been delayed by wash
outs.

ASK LEGISLATION.

MAY BE -SENATOR" BEATTIE.

Ottawa, Jan. 19. — Thomas Beattie, 
member of the Dominion parliament 
for I^ondon. is mentioned to be elevat
ed to the senate .to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Senator Cox.

ATLANTIC LINER OVERDUE.

The' Saanich council after being 
sworn In this morning settled down to 
business at once. At the council meet
ing a -committee was named with 
power to art. to go Into the whole 
question of the water and sewerage of 
the suburban districts. This was done 
with « view to securing legislative 
powers by a private Wll in order that 

hicipallty may establish water 
and sewerage districts, assessing them 
separately, and ^govlde suburban resi
dents with these facilities. Power was 
given the committee to engage a law
yer for the purpose of drafting the 
necessary legislation, of which adver
tisement will be duly given. The legis
lative committee is to co-operate with 
them.

A session of the works committee 
was held also to deal with some mat
ters requiring urgent attention.

The. committees were struck as fol
lows:

Work» —Councillor Williams (chair
man), and whole council.

Finance.—Councillors Borden (chair
man). Grant and Sherwood.

Legislative. —r Councillors Sherwood 
(chairman). Tanner, and Borden.

Health.—Councillors Grant (chair
man), Adams and Chandler.

License board—Reeve, Councillors 
Tanner And Chandler, K. Streathfteld, 
J. P., and Andrew Stravhan, J. P.

New York. Jan 19 —Simpson, Spencer At 
Young, local agents for the steamship 
Oceano. thirty-three days out from Lis
bon and nearly fifteen days overdue hero, 
said to-day that they f. it u » alarm be- 
cause off her non-arrival It was vxplain-d 
that the Oceano was not a fast boat and 
that she had probably been delayed hy 
bad we#ther.

PETROSKEY VS. CLABBY.

London, Jan. 19.—Ireland beat Wales 
by two goals to one in the first of the 
professional International football ser
ies played Saturday in Wales.

"The train struck the man, did it not?" 
asked the lawyer of the engineer at the 
trial. "It did, sir.” said the engineer.

Was the man on the track, air?" thun
dered the lawyer. "On the track?" asked 
the engineer. _ "Of course he was. No 
engineer worthy of trts Jnb would run his 
train Into the woods after n man, sir."

GAVE BRIGHT ADDRESS.

Wright Hill Speke Before Y. M. C. A. 
Yesterday; Fellowship Tee

1A
day afternoon at the Ÿ. X. C. A. to 
hear Wright Hell, of the Sramen’a In 
etltuto. give hie bright and practical 
little addr.ee on "Buy Your Own Cher
ries.” Mise Mery Horne contribute# 
to the afternoon"» programme by sing
ing a beautiful verelon of "Nearer My 
Ood to Thee," and U A. Tootbaker, 
from Meadow Creek, spoke on the In 
duntrla! work of the association.

Twenty-four attended the fellowship 
tea at 5:4C and a happy homely time 
was spent by the members and their 
guests These “étrangère" leas" a# they 
are called deserve special notice, of
fering as they do every Sunday warm
hearted hospitality to all who care to 
attend them, and gubetltutlng a friend 
ly social hour for what poqlfl be. to 
many a time of especial loneliness.

The Bible classes open again to 
morrow night and continues as usual 
throughout the session and to-night a 
laymen's meeting Is being held to dis
cuss missionary work.

IRELAND WINS AT SOCCER.

:

Los Angeles, Jan. If —-"flaïîbr” Ed. 
Petro*k*y, whose Illness last week 
caused a postponement of his match 
with Jimmy Flabby, planned for last 
Saturday, was rematched to-day to 
meet Ulabby February 12. at the Ver
non arena.

Eddie Campi, the San Francisco 
bantamweight, and Kid Williams, of 
Baltimore, also were matched to-day 
for a twenty-round bout at 116 pounds 
ringside, January 31.

CARD OF THANKS
I be* to thank the voters <jf Saanich 

Municipality for their generous support 
on Saturday last.

JOHN MAY.
Mt. To lml*.

Candidate for School Trustee.

CAPITAL CITY CANNING A PACK- 
ING CO., LTD.

TAKE NOTICE that Interest for two 
years to let December, IBID, will be paid 
on the Company's Debentures on presenta
tion at the office of H P. Rlthet A Co.. 
Ltd.. Wharf street, on and after the 26th 
day of January, 1914.

J. H. LAWSON. ^

To Solicitor# and Others:
MISSING WILL. „. ^

Mrs. Roes Bruce (Otherwise Known ••
Mary Burgess), Deceased.

The above named lady, who resided in 
Victoria. British Columbia, until July,

m
to- believed to have signed a will * 
in or about the month of June, 1916. 

Any Solicitor dr other person who can 
*ÎVe any In fondation as to the prepara
tion off (he draft of a Will for the de-x 
ceased or the signature of a ♦will by her 
js requested to communicate with

......... -• -■ -.-si. . RICHARD HALL, ________
Ittt Government St., Victoria, B.C..

Agent for SluUm. Roeooe, Massey A CO., 
London, Eng.

0004
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STOCK AND BONI) BROKKRS.

103-106 Pemberton Builiiing. Cor. Port end Broad Streets 
• FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS 

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commiation. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal.

IMMIGRATION OFFICER 
IS NOT COMMITTED

Write of Habeas Corpus Ob
tained Without Full Facts, 

Says Morrison, J. .

MONTREAL MARKET IS
STRONG AND ACTIVE

Monterai, Jan. 18. The market fvn«t- 
ally was a Iron* and* firm this morning, 
with activity particularly emphasised in 
C. P. K. and Power.

Bid. Asked
B C. Packers................................- 1» 1
Bell Tel...............................................  140
Brasil ........    Ktf
Dom. Bridge ............   llfij
Can. Cement ..................................... JO)

. :::::::: 3

£*>.; pref.
C. P. R................................................. *!■*•
Can. Cot., com. .t.w..'.. 81

L>o.. pref. ..........................   73
Crown Reserve ......... ................ « 174
Can. CWn* ... : ... M •
Can. Car. Fdy................................. -69|
Detroit V’nlted ..............................  71
Dom. fanners ............................... M
Dom. Iron St 8. .............. ...<« 40

Do. pref. .................W...... ti>
III. IVaction .......... .................. *7
l.ake of Woods .................. B»
Insurentlde .......... ..............  IW|
McDonald Co....................................  I7|
ifackay, com. ..
Dom. Trust ....
Montreal Power 
M< x. I Jght, com.
N. 8. Steel ............................      70
OfilVié, com. ........vi..... 117
Ottawa Power ....... ..................UQ
Penman, com........... .     49
QmMc fclsUway ...................  141,
a. St o. Nav co.................................mr
Shawlnlgan .................................. 13#
Sherwln Williams ......................  63*

Do , pref............................ ............100
Boo Une .................................   12S*
Steel of Canada .......................   18
Spanish River ........ .................. 13

wen m»oe .. --- TpItl,é ................................................... 82»
founded on facta. The dignity »f the Toronto Railway ......... .............13#
court, however, he snys, can take care ,Tut.ke,,. ............................ ......... W

- .. — . »__.1___. ___ lh« mo-1 Twin city ............ ..........................»*f"s
Winnipeg Electric ....................... 200
Wkyagamac ................................   22
W C. Power .................................... 60
Tram. Power 411

NEW YORK COTTON.

Immigration Inspector Mnlcotrrt R. 
J. Held, of Vancouver, will not be com
mitted for contempt of court In Con
nection with the deportation of Bheg- 
wan Blngh, the Hindu priest.

Such was the decision handed down 
by Mr. Justice Morrison in Vancouver 
in connection with the, now famous 
case. The judge says that much stress 
has been placed on sog^üflÿ ia dog» 
nectlon with the matter, but iaya that 
Mr. Reid is the local representative and 
responsible oUlcer of a great depart
ment of the government. He states 
that the minister In charge will take 
due cognizance of the statements 
which have been made If they are

CANADIAN PACIFIC IS 
LEADER IN STRENGTH

prices Assume Waiting Atti
tude but No Deprec

ative Tendencies

(By P. W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York, Jan. 19.—The list assumed
waiting attitude pending thé presi

dent's message expected to-morrow.
Good strength was manifested in 

tjxiue* particularly lu Canadian Pacific 
and American Smelters, whilst the cop
pers Indicated renewed buying power.

In view of the substantial rise which 
prices have enjoyed of later the ad
vance has been checked by the rather 
general disposition to secure part 
profits on long stocks.

Nevertheless, no real depreclatlve 
tendencies have set In, and the absence 
of selling pressure generally has been 
the maintenance of èonhdance.

The.bank statement Saturday show
ed the largest surplus for nearly »

The supreme court handed down no 
railroad or other Important decisions 
t«.-dây.

(By F. W.

Jan. .... 
March. 
May "... 
July .... 
Aug. ...

of Itself, and for that reason the mo 
lion to commit Is refused.

In recounting, the facts of the case, 
the Judge says that on October 7 an 
application was made ex parte for a 
writ of habeas corpus* which was Is
sued to Malcolm R. J. Reid tv pro
duce in person Bhagwan Singh before 
the supreme court on a required day.
At that time he waa not In the cus
tody of the Immigration authorities, 
but was out on ball. This fact was ^ 
not. however, disclosed by the solicitor j s,,pt 
for the Hindu. The writ, which waeiÇ>çt. 
then Issued, lay dormant till November 

* is', and in the meantime the solicitor 
for the applicant was changed. On 
November 19 the writ was issued, but 
not served. Its issuance was communi
cated by. wireless to Mr. Reid, who was 
then on the way to Victoria.

The Hindu was deported from Vic
toria and sent to Hongkong, but at
.h. »m, ,1m. the «UCI.OT. who «r. | No^^Northerj
acting for him got a writ of habeas 
corpus from Mr. Justice Murphy at 
Victoria on the day of deportation. The 
man was, however, deported, and was 
now out of the Jurisdiction of the 
court. An application had been made 
that the man should be produced on 
January 5. in return to the writ Issued 
on November 19.

The judge held that the writ of Oc
tober 7 was obtained by the suppres
sion of a material fact, namely, that 
the man was out of custody at the 
time and must be set aside.

Stevenson A Co.I 
New York, Jan. 19. 

Open. High. Ia>w. Clos«
...................  12.10 1247 12.40 12 40-42
.................... 12.(2 12.73 12*2 12.61-42
...........12.43 12.81 12.42 12 13
.............. .. 12 39 12.46 12.3* 12.36-37
................... ............... » .... 1217-18
...................................................... 1173-81
................   11.73 11.81 11 73 U. 13-74

% %
METAL MARKETS.

York. Jan. 19 —Lead. |6 0639S5 50 
in Ixmdon, £20 Is. 6d. Spelter steady 
|8.20#9&.3»; In London. £21 K's. Copper 
steady; standard spot to April offered at 
$14.50; electrolytic. $14 37*1314 50; lake, $l| 
nominal ; casting, $146«$14.12*. Tin firm 
spot and January, $37 2-*4i$37 «2$. March 
$37 45(i$37 66. April, $T7 5t*|#37 75. Anti

Alaska Gold ...................
A mal. Copper ................. .
Amn. Beet Sugar .....

Ainn. Car. it Foundry 
Amn. -Ice Securities ...
Amn. lAH'onrrotlve .......
Amn. Smelting ............
Amn. Tel. A Tel.............
Anaconda .......................
Atchison ....................

A O.................................
R. T................................
P. R........................J....

Central Leather .............
A O. ..............................
M. A SI P................

Ilf. Petro. ................... ,•
'olo. Fuel A Iron .....

fias ...........................
Distillers See.....................
Erie .....................................

Do., 1st pref.

mon y dull; Cookson'’*. $7 464|<7 6t< Ir
ern. $164i‘$15 50, No.

fllLl.M: No. 1 Southern soft, $156*15.60.

VICTORIAN FOURPER
CENT LOAN TAKEN UP

M’KANE IS ACQUITTED
Freed ef Theft Charge; Judge Says 

Informant was Justified in Lay
ing Charges.

Robert McKane was acquitted by 
Judge Lampman In the County court 
this morning, on the charge of theft 
laid against him by Oscar J. Marshall, 
although he said Marshall was Justi
fied by the circumstances in taking 
the step he did.

McKane was authorized to collect 
an account for Marshall and on July 21 
received the money, $46.70, which, l4ss 
10 per cent, for commission, he was 
to turn In to Marshall. The creditor, 
however, tied McKane'» hands so that 
he could not pay out the môney until 
November 21. and the charge of theft 
was laid as <m the 22nd of that month. 
The Information was laid on December 
23, following McKane's refusal to give 
the money to Marshall l>ecause he did 
not have It In his possession at the 
moment.

H. W. -Herchmer appeared for the 
crown and J. 8. Brandon defended Me- 
KiSe.

London. Jan It.—The Victorian govern 
ment 4 per cent, loan at 97 dosed" early 
to-day. te-lng over-<#b*«rlbed two days 
ahead of time. This is the first real sue 
cess with an overseas state or provincial 
loàn for a .considerable time, and is wel
comed on the stock exchange as evidence 
of better things to come. The deadlock In 
Mexican government and industrial fin 
antes Is undoubtedly working to the ad 
vantage of investments within the em 
pire, where the severity Is unquestioned.

WINNIPEG MARKET IS
QUIET AND INACTIVE

Winnipeg**1*” 19.—There was a steady 
and very narrow market to-day. with 
little activity in any line and entire ab
sence of news of special importai 
Cables were irregular Flax advanced one 
cent from the low point. There is but a 
Indifferent cash demand with little Offc 
Ing. Receipts, 204 cars inspected and 325 
In sight American receipts: Minneapolis. 
446 c%rsj. Duluth. 49 cars ; and Chicago.

Wheat— *  Open, does,
fan............................................................. 8#
May ..................... . ......... v*......... 90$
July ..........................................   92

Oats—
Jan. ........................................................
May .................................................... 431
July ................................................ 371

Flax—
Jan. .................................  12Q 1»!
Mav .................................... 1311 v 133
July ................................................... 134$ 134

f’ash prices- Wheat—1 Nor.. »; 2 No 
812: 3 Nor fc*f: 4 Nor , 75$; 6 Nor. 70; 
Nor . to: feed. 3d. Winter wheat—No. 
to; No 2. 83$; No. 3. w>|

Oats—No i C W 42$; No. 3 C. W.. 41$ 
extra No 1 feed. 41|.

Barley-No 8. 41$; No. 4. 46; rejeoted, » 
feed. 37$

Flax-No 1 N W C.. 126$; No. 2 C. W 
KH. k

ft

37|

The agrteu$‘ur»l return: for England 
and Wales. Issued by the hoard of agrl 
culture, show 4h»t there Is this year a de
crease in the to‘al area under crops and 
grass of 45.3jn xerve. The decline In ibe 
arable lan«^ njnounts to 277.900 acres, most 
of which was tra isferred to permanent 
pasture, and the Ifter area now for the 
first time surpasser li.OOO.MW acres. W'heat 
shows a decline of 162.690 acres.

EARLY RISING MAID.

Dividend Notice
THE CANADA NATIONAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY.
We beg to kdvtse that the dlaectora of 

the above Company have declared a divi
dend o»f the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, being at the rate of 3 per cent, 
per annum, for the half-year ending Deo. 
11, 1913. the same ^being now payable at 
the Company's branch office, 101$ Govern-
■** ■,ree, R W PERRY.

Manager.

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

Board Room J, Pemborton Block. 
Dally Seaaion 10.10 E- m.

Boom Available for 
Company Meetings

Terms moderate. 
Apply to

Secretary, P. O. Box 94L

An example of early rising has Just 
occurred In Klngscllflfe. In Northamp
tonshire, which constitutes a challenge 
to the matutinal world, ways the Daily 
Mall. A prominent resident and hi* 
wife were aroused from sleep at mid 
night by a noise in the kitchen. Down 
stairs the man crept presently, revolver 
!n hand, and discovered—his own 
kltchenmald blackleading the grate 

“What are you doing up at mid 
night ?” said he.

Please. *lr.“ said the maid. 'T woke 
up and, of course, as spon as I woke 
up T got tip titl'd started trot*.*' ~ 

“Why didn’t you look at the clock*’ 
“Oh. sir. I didn’t need to look at 

clocks. When I wake up, of course, 
always get up at once.”

SHAVED EYEBROWS.

Mr. Louis Zangwlll, writing In the 
Dally Mall, points out, with regard 
the riddle of "Monna Lisa,-’ that the 
peculiar aspect of the lady’s face which 
has Inspired so much . bewildered 
rhetoric Is largely due to hfr shaved 
eyebrows, that having been the fashion 
temporarily when the picture was

The area of land under woods and 
plantations In England and Wales Is est I 
mated at 1,887,683 acres, as compared 
with 1.899,934 acres In 1965.

SHILOH. CURES 
COUCHS 

fc COLDS

YITfORTA M^TïMES. M&mS&S! 1
^-j-L________......................" ......................................................... .................. ... .............. 1-------------------‘-------- mew.

17 T I

Library
V”. *r-

ïoodrlch .......................................31$

High. Low. Bid.
2$ 23 22$

.......76$ 7# 75

.......27$ 31. 1 3#

....... 33* 321 32*

.......  48 47* 47$

....... 2*7 341 241

....... 35 34| 34$

....... «*1 67$ 6>1

.... 120* 130$ 130$

.......9H 35$ 35*

.......  97$ 97$ 97
w 92$ 92$

.......90 ict$

.......2131 2123 213$

....... 26$ 26* 26|
*6* 64$ *41

.......H>3* 102* -1<«$

....... 27$ 26$ -X\

..... 32| 32 32*

.......134$ 134 1331

.......  17$ 17$ 17

.......30| 30* 30*
. 47$ 47 47

.128* 127| 128 
.... 394 »* Mi

. .1134 112* 112$

... 6$ : * IM
....614 tod eot 
....1W 108* ION
...26* 36* 26

1414 141$ 1411 
...1534 1522 153 
.... 67$ 83 67

G. N.. peef.
N Ore ctfs..........

Illinois Cent. .......
Inter-Metro.................

Inter. 'Harvester ..
’Itjr Southern

L. A n: ......................
I>hlgh Valiev .........
Me* Petro................ .-
Guggenheim ...y, ..
■N. American C6.............................711
New Haven .................................77$

A S. 8 M.................129
M. K. A T. ;.......................  2$
Mo Pacific .................................... 2*3
Nat. !>ead .............. : 49
Nev. Cona..............  lêl
N Y <’ ..........   98$
N Y., O. A W..............................  28$
N A W...............   4M
N. P..........................   mi 112$ 113$
•arlflc Mall ................................  271 36$ 27

Pennsylvania ....................  113*
People’s Gas ...................  124*
"Teased Steel fa ? ........................31j
Readin g .......... . '...................... 16m
ltep. Iron A Steel 24*

Do., pref................................  n*I
Ro<*k Island ................................  141

Do., pref...........................  234
Sloes Sheffield ...............................323

71* 71*

12*4 12N 
22 211 
27* 28*
47 i 4<*
in m
90J 911
,9 £

112* 113 
124$ 124

GRANBY REACHES HIGH 
LEVEL OF FOUR YEARS

Support of Local Exchange 
Strong and Sales of Port- , 

land Made

Strong support was tendered prices 
of the stock exchange this morning, re 
Suiting In several sales of Portland 
C^nal and general advances throughout 
the Met.

Uraaby touched the high level -since
1910 and in Boston sold at the M mark 
**n Increased Investment enquiry,

Other leading Issues showed healthy 
action and offerings of jthet.better dabs 
securities werrMw# tree.

Sentiment augiire for protracted bet 
ter ment and with values hlgbering in 
central eastern markets, particularly 
New York, reflection Is looked "for

Interest Is fOCUfRed clïtfTTÿ 1W tW 
higher priced stocks.

Bid. Asked.
Balfour Patenta, pref 
Blackbird Syndicate .
B. C. Life .....................
B- C. Trust Co..........
B. C. Packers, com. .
B. C. Refining Co.
B. C. Copper Co. ...
Crow's Neat Coal .....
C. N. P. Fisheries 
Can, P 8. Lumber Co.
Can. Cone. 8. A R. ...
Coronation Gold .................... .
Dominion Trust Co....................106 0»
G. W. Perm. Loan ................... 127 6»
Granby ........................................ 7*.50
International Coal A Coke .. .33
Lucky Jhn Zln - ;...............................
Mciliilivray Coal ...
Nugget Gold .............
Portland Canal ....
'Pacific ’ Ix»an ............
Rambler Cariboo ...
Red a Iff ................................
Standard Lead ........  ........ 1.46
Snowstorm ............................... é.. .21
Stewart M AD .........
Si oca n Star ........ ................ 34
8. S. Island Oeamet y ........... * 53
Stewart I.add ........... .......................
Victoria Phoenix Brew.............115.0»

Cnlialfd.
American Mareoiil . ..i.......
B C. Coal A Oil.....................................
Canadian Marco u .............................
Can. West Trust .................................
Can. Pac. Oil ....... ...............................
Glacier Creek................. :....................
Island Investment ..............................
Kootenay Gold ............................
North Shore Ironworks...................
BakcM.w, lad ....................................
Victoria Motion Picture* ... ..

Sales: 5,0uu 1‘orUand. 0C$.

...100.00

...100.00 
...128,00 
... .58
... 2 06 
... 50 00

. 90.0»

100 09 
126.00

.15$

. 17 on

The following new books have just 
tjleeti recelvetS at the public nbrtifyt 

-, WLOIÇPHY. *
Wilson, Albert Unfinished man. 1810.

'■ Olft Ut-Wlitih.
RELIGION.

Eddy, Mary Baker Glover - First Church 
of Christ. Scientist. ISIS. 289.91 -K21fl. 

MacCulloch, James Arnett— Religion of 
the ancient Celts. 1911. 299.16-MlSre.

Marvin, Feeder le Rowland—Chribt among 
the cattle. 252-M39ch.

SOCIOLOGY.
ledfem, Percy—Story of the C. W. 8. 
Tbd J ubilee his ton' Of the Co-opera 
tive Wholesale Society, Limited; 1383- 
1913. I34-K3lat. . A

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Irown, George W.—Old times In olldom; 

helag a Maries of chapters In which are 
related the writer:* many experlenoea 
during fifty year* of life In the oil re- 
giofa. 663.28-B87ol.

Fowlâr, G. Herbert, (ed.)—Science of the 
661.43-F78»q. !

Eugenics, Genltlce. 576P98mc.
Sullivan, John O,—Spiral tables prepared 

for the Canadian Pacific railroad. 1908. 
628.3-861». à

Watson. William—Intemediate physlée. 
1912. 630-W341n.

WrlghL G. Frederick—Ice age in North 
America. 1911. 661.31-W9MC.

USEFUL ARTS.
Albas, Helen, Rickey—Kingdom of two. 

Ill us. 1913.
tibter, E. T.—Questions and answers 
about electricity. 1893. 621.3-B»lqu.

Buffum, David liorae, hie breeding, care 
and use. 1911. i-IMti.

Mann»*, J. Bernard Mines and their 
story. 1913. C22.3-M2tmU 

Trautwino, John C. — Civil englneer’i 
pocket-book. 1903. 820-T77c1. .

Wright, 8. T.—Fruit culture for ama
teurs. 1898. «34-W96 fr. ^

******** FINE ARTS.
Albse. Helen Rickey—Abnakee ruga. 743

Allah.
Bloomfield, Daniel—Games and pussies 

for the musical. 793-B6r,ga 
Gotch, J. Alfred-Growth of the EngHsh

house. 728-GS8gr.
Jekyll, Gertruda Woo*l and garden. 1910. 

716-J48WO.
Perclval, Maclver—Chats on old Jewel

lery and trinkets. 1912. 73S-F‘42ch. ,
Sharp. Mary—Point and pillow lace. 1906.

74«-863po. *
Wallsgrove, J. C. H.- First *teps In pho

tography. 1912 770-W21fl.
LITERATURE.

F airless, Michael -Gathering of Brother 
Hilarlu*. 872-F!7ga.

Masefield, John -Salt water ballads. 812- 
M Mm .

TRAVEL.
Edwards. Albert-Barbary Coast. 1913.

9l8.1-E28ba.
Smith, George Adam—Historical Geogra

phy of the Holy Land. 915.69-864h.
HISTORY.

Ralt, Robert Sangster - Scotland. 1911. 
941-R18ac.

FICTION.
Coohdge, 8.—Clover.' Illun.
Deeping, Warwick - Fox Farm. 1911. 
Masefield, John -Mainsail haul.
Surtees. Robert Hunt* with Jorrocka, 

from Handley Crow*.
FOREIGN.

Kennan. George Zeltlehen0 In Slblrlen 
und Ahenteuer un ter den Kowaken und 
andered St&mmen In Kamtachatka und 
Nur<la*ien. Ger. 915.7-K36iie.

Scheffel. Joseph Victor von- Kkkehard, 
elne Geschictc aua dem sehnten Jahrh- 
undert. »

CHILDREN’S BOOKS.
Crane, Walter Book of old won** newly 

arranged with accompaniments by

Y yt} X

From the Telephone on your desk at your store, 
office or hi your home.

To any of more than ten thousand telephone users 
located in fifty towns and districts on Vancouver 
Island, as well as to over Twenty-five Thousand 

Telephone users in Vancouver.
THE RATES ARE REASONABLE
THE SERVICE QUICK
THE RESULTS INVALUABLE

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

■; ?’>Vx •a'-'J

Then. Martial* Engraved and printed 
by Edmund Evans

Lang, Andrew—Tales of Troy. 1909. 
J292-L26ta.

Marshall H. E.—Through Europe with 
Napoleon. J944-M3«th.

Williams, Archibald -Romance of modern 
Invention. J608-W72ro.

WINTRY WEATHER.

Temperatures Falling Throughout 
Province; Heavy Snowfalls and 

Severe Gales Visit Coast.

The-clear cold weather of yeaterday 
morning reverted to heavy rain and 
sleet at night, and snow Is still falling 
steadily on Queen Charlotte islands, 
while at the northwest point of Tri
angle Island the thermometer is at 32 
degrees. Very cold weather prevails 
in the far north, the temperature ‘ at 
Dawson being 40 degrees below sepo. 
In the Atlln district freeling temper
atures are being registered and sharp 
frosts are spreading down the coast, 
eight degrees of frost being recorded 
at Prince Rupert this morning.

In the Cariboo district there has 
been a very heavy snowfall, 18 Inches

of snow having fallen In the last three 
days, and temperatures this" morning 
range from zero to 10 degree» above.

The state of Oregon has Just experi
enced one of the worst storms known 
for nearly thirty years, the wind ve
locity at Portland on Saturday night 
registering 94 miles an hour. On Sat
urday also a wind velocity of 84 mile» 
was reached on,the coast round Vic
toria. The weather in fact has been 
generally stormy during the week-end, 
and at Tatoosh the storms were pre
ceded by a series of thunderstorms.

This morning the weather remained 
mild throughout this vicinity but 
southward,It is becoming much colder, 
and in the interior and higher portions 
of the province the thermometer Is 
also falling rapidly. On the prairies 
the cold.wave Is spreading, tempera
tures below zero are registered In Al
berta, and the thermometer continues 
to fall considerably throughout the day 
in this district and southward to Man
itoba. Snow Is falling In Alberta and 
Haskatchewan. several Inches already 
being recorded.

Son. Railway ...........................
T«-nn. Copper ........... .-••..........
TarWGliy ..

. m

.1(84

r.i
34*

MS
V P............................................... ir.«n 15*

. Ml 844
II R Rubber ........................... r„. MB

TV»., let pref. .............. ......... me WZI
V. R Realty .......................... r-n 54
17 R Steel .............................. r-31 «21

iwj 1991
T*tah f*opt>er .............. . .... . sr Wt
Vh Par. rhe*n. ................ . 351 • M*
Western Vn'on ...................... . Vti R9
Weatlnghorise ..............*.......... . 6X1
Granbv (Boaton) ...................
. Total *ale*. 837.900 *hare* 

Monty on call, 2 per rent

. m 7*4

WHEAT TRADE WAS
DRAGGING AFFAIR

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Chkat'i, Jan. 19 —Action In the wheat 

trad)» for the session was a dragging 
affairs, with prices on the close at bot
tom for July, and only a shade above 
the low flgure~of the day for May;

There has been no cold wave to In
jure the growing plant except In a few 
spots, so that fears In that regard have 
been put at rest, and a consequential 
falling «iff in the immediate speculative 
demand.

Liverpool cable came weaker and 
started early selling. Pit observers 
looked upon the trade as oversold on 
the close of the market.

For the second time there vat a lib
eral run of cars at Minneapolis, which 
was again offset by the small number 
of cars at Duluth of 37.

Open High Low Close

Only 5 Pays More
Our (iigantie Unloading Sale of High-grade Clothing positively closes Saturday night, January 24th.

We have had a Remarkable Sale so far, any way V\>u take it, and are positively certain that from the 
point of VALUE OIVÉN SATISFIED CUSTOMERS, there has never been a sale held in the city that has 
surpassed or even approached it. We thank those of you who have already taken advantage of this sale for 
your liberal patronage and loyal support, and would urge those who have not attended to do so at once, and 
take advantage of the scores* of sensational price concessions we are now making on high-grade Suits and 
Overcoats.-------------

Wheat- 
May .............. ................ 921 924
July .........

uv>rs—
May

................

................ M

*8

CQ
to* to*

Oat*—
.......... &i *4

July .............. ................ 39 39|

a
«VI

Pork
Jan......................... ................................................DIO
May .......................I.... 21 71 21.92 21 79 21.90

Ijsrd—
in................................ . 11.13 11.17 11.12 11.17

May ................................ 11.37 It 46 11.38 11.49
Short Rib*

Jan............................. 1 66 11.76 11 « 11.76
May ...............................  11.70 11.86 11.70 11.86

BRITISH COLUMBIA ’41
BONDS QUOTED 75-77

Londpa. Jen. 19—Following nr* the let 
eat quotation* of active Immlnlon. pro
vincial and municipal stocks: Manitoba 
starring bonds. 1923, 5 per cent., 102-104; 
Quebec sterling bonde, 192S, 4 per cent. 
96r97; province- of Saskatchewan bonds t 
l«*r cent . to-96; province of British Col
umbia, 1941, 3 per cent.. 76-77; Newfound
land, inscribed, 1346, 3* per canL, KÎ-89. 
province of Quebec, Inscribed, 1937, 3 per 
cent.. 78-80; province of Saskatchewan 
registered stock, 1951. 86-97; Edmonton. 
1915-4*. 5 per ctrti.. «7-1»; Montreal. 19». 
3* per b**nt., 93-8*; Montreal. 1942. 3$ per 
rent.. 88 »; Quebec City, 1923. 4 per rent., 
M-iW, Toronto, 1929, 3$ per cent. 86-88.

All-Wool Sweaters
$3.50 All-Wool Sweaters ........................ .....$2.45
$5.00 Heavy All-Wool Sweaters .....-. $3.85
$8.50 Extra Heavy All-Wool .............. ............$6.85

Raincoats -
Reduced price................  $7.35
Reduced price................  $8.45
Reduced price............... $11.95
Reduced price........ ..$14.65

$11.00 Raincoats. 
$12.50 Raincoats. 
$16.50 Raincoats. 
$20.00 Raincoats.

Men’s Odd Pants
$4.00 Pants. Closing Price...................  $2.95
$5.00 Pants. Closing Price....... ........................$3.75
$6.00 Pants. Closing Price............................... $4.85

Men’s Blue and Black Serge Suits
$20.00 Serge Suits. Reduced price...............$14.65

Reduced price...............$16.35
Reduced price...............$17.95
Reduced price.-........ . .$19.85

$22.00 Serge Suits. 
$25.00 Serge Suits. 
$28.00 Serge Suits.

Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits
$18.00 Suits. Reduced price.. .....................$11.35

Reduced price..............   $12.95
i -

Reduced price........ .................. $14.85
Reduced price ......................   $15.95

$20.00 Suits. 

$22.00 Suits. 
$25.00 Suits.

Full Dress Suits
$28.00 Full Dress Suits. 
$30.00 Full Dress Suits. 
$35.00 Full Dress Suits.

Reduced price.... $21.65 

Reduced price.... $22*85 

Reduced price.... $28.35

Men’s Overcoats
$18.00 Overcoat. 
$20.00 Overcoat. 
$22.00 Overcoat 
$25.00 Overcoat.

Reduced price.................. $9.85
Reduced price...................$12.35
Reduced price...................$13.95
Reduced price.......... $15.75

Once more let us remind you that Saturday is the last day. After that date the prices will go back to 
the original figures. Just 5 mort- days of sensational price-cutting at

SALE STARTS 
EVERY "MORNING 

AT 9 O’CLOCK Allen & Co. TILL SATURDAY 
NIGHT ONLY

THE COCHRAN BROKERAGE COMPANY IN CHARGE
f
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BOWBOm^^OO Ü ■ • • > „ IP - •of Fashion
Tuesday only, limited quantity Baya’ Solid. Leather Boots, 

sises 1 to 5, at. per psir ........... .f 1.00
Our Blue Bihljen Sale draws ernwds, because we're -gtvihg 

ertra shoe Values. We hand you back 2/te on the dollar on 
every purchase you make. See windows for prices.

Mutrie & Son
1208 Douglas Street ' d" >i-rk

Recommend
An ytKh you <^n depend upon 
It being lirat class tor we do not 
commend any food product that 
we fib not know all about. So
If you are In doubt as to what 
to buy ask us with confidence 
that you will be supplied with 
the bekt. Ask any of our. old 
customers it this is not so.

- Peter McQuade & Son
Entabllehed 1161. Phene 41. 1241 Wharf Btieet
Bhlp Chandlers, Marine Agmta, Hardware Marchants. Mill, Minin*, 

Logging. Fishermen's, Englncri-a Supplies. Wholesale and Retail.

V ÏV

aJlw h. '

*- t • *•>-;. .v -a#fc?v ’*» ^-«î-anfc- **«Bîffi*i»sSHHtrtW .. ••A'*-- \j*>ver • -;.JaV ■ J41 w^BiW8|iwWR^ewg”?TOg~e^ig,< •i-.-trtÉww.-i

Dixi iî. Ross & Company
INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 1317 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Tslephenes 30, 51, 52. liquor Dept., Tel. 53

Can Victoria Supply You a
Better at $37.00 ValuesV^SO

This Illustration can only convey to 
your mind a faint picture of the orig
inal Buck ’ CHIEF" Range. i-

THE PRICE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
QUALITY, without the slightest 

question--made by Canada's largest 
and oldest Range producers, this point 
naturally has their first attention, and 
then as to heating and baking quali

ties—.the BUCK people 
have put In the energy of 
their whole experience. We 
guarantee absolute satis-

A HOST OF OTHER 
“BUCK" STYLES AND 
SIZES. EVERY TASTE 

f37.00 CAN BE SUITED. EASY 
TERMS IF DESIRED.

B.C.HirdwireCo.,LW.
Amalgamated with the Island 

Hardware Co.
Phone 82. 717 Fort Street.

THE EXCHANGE
71$ FORT ST. Phone 1737

KITCHEN WARE, DINING 
CHAIRS, TABLES, DESKS, 
BOOKSHELVES, BRASS 
GOODS. BAMBOO FURNI
TURE MADE TO ORDER.

LIST & FRANCIS
Auctioneers.

Instructed, will sell at 
OUR MART, MASONIC BUILDING,

To-morrow
V-AT 2 O'CLOCK 

The following

Furniture and Effects
Îîrass Bedstead, Mantel, do. Mat
tresses, Springs,' Bureaus, Mission 
Clock, Morris*and Easy Chairs, 6 Din
ers, Extension and Occasional Tables, 
Wheeler & Wilson Drogyhead Sewing 
Machine, Brussels Carpets, a fine lot of 
Ranges and Heaters, Pictures, Glass 
Cupboard, Bookcase, Cash Register, 
Gentleman's Fur Coat. 3 Couches, 
Sanitary Bedstead, Flat-top Desk, etc. 

LIST A FRANCIS
<46 Ftoguard SL Auctioneers.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by Dr. Medd, 

will sell fry

Public Auction
at the

PRAIRIE HOTEL, 8AANICHTON,

Wednesday, January 21
At 2 o'Clock.

his well known

Herd of Holstein Cattle
Most of them having been purchased 
at the Government Bales, including;

Four Cows In milk, one Cow In calf, 
2 Holstein Heifer Calves, 6 Holstein 
Yearling Heifers, 2 Shorthorn Yearling 
Heifers, and pure-bred Yearling Jersey 
Bull. -

The Yearling Heifers are all in calf, 
believed to have been served by Hol
stein bulls in Ontario prior to October 
1; some are springing now.

Take the B. C. E. Ry. or the V. A S. 
Ry. to Saanich ton.

STEWART WILLIAMS,
The Auctioneer.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Messrs. Edwards & Fuller

auctioneers

Have been Instructed by Misa Cham
bers to aell by

Public Auction
I at
•11 BELLEVILLE STREET

(Opposite Empress Hotel>

To-morrow
At 2 ©’Clock,

Her collection of

Handsome and Antique 
Furniture

Silver Lustre Tea and Coffee Set. Old 
Blue and White China, Old Carved Oak 
Cheat, Indian Phul Karl's, together 
with Oriental Jewelry, Jade. Caamere, 
Crystal, Turquoise Buckles, Necklaces, 
Pendants, Hatpins, Oil Paintings and 
Engravings, Staffordshire, PelpX 
Swansea, Ironstone Ware, and other 
articles" too numerous to mention.

The goods will be on view on Mon
day and Tuesday to hour of sale.

Further Information may be obtained 
from the Auctioneers. *

EDWARDS A FULLER,
Rhone 2149. Ill® Fort St

MELL0Rblrtdos
INTERIOR DECORATORS
JAP A LAC _
JOHNSON'S WOOD DYES 
LOWE BROS.' PAINTS 
GLIDDEN VARNISHES

819 BROUGHTON ST.

Duly instructed by F. E. Proctor, Esq., 
who Is leaving - for Europe, 

will sell by

Public Auction
the whole of the

Modern English Furniture
by Waring A Gillow,

Contained in his Flat at the corner of 
May Street and Linden Avenue,

To-morrow
At 2 «’Clock,

Comprising: Piano, by Rudolph Ibach- 
sohn (especially built for the Tropics); 
Mahogany China Cabinet, Queen Anne 
style; 2 Satinwood Chairs, yp. in 
brocade, Rheralon Satinwood Card 
Table, up. ^jjp/'h.air, small Davenport 
up. In blue velvet brocade, 3 Down 
Cushions, Music Rack, Sheraton Mir
ror, Brass Coal Scuttle, Brass . Fender 
and Irons, Copper Fender and Irons, 
8 Steel Curbs for Fireplaces. Pr. Green 
Silk Rep Curtains, Pr. Cream Satin 
Tapestry Curtains, Red Velvet Portier. 
Handsome Bearskin Rug, Florentine 
Marble Statue, by Romandll; “The 
Boy with the Thorn," on revolving 
marble stand ; "Sickens” Aluminum 
Typewriter, in case; new Hand Sewing 
Machine: 2 “Bamum" Ware Orna
ments, Velvet Pile Carpet, very hand
some Bedroom Suite, after Sheraton, 
consisting of large Wardrobe with 2 
Beveled Plate Mirrors, Dressing Table, 
Washetand, I Chairs, Commode, Towel 
Horse, Sheraton Chest of Drawers. 
Sheraton looking Glass, Clothes Bas
ket, Oval vMlrror, Wilton Carpet and 
Rug, TrouaSf Stretchers, Boot Cup
board, Pictures, Heavy Brass Twin 
Bedsteads and Mattresses. Grandfath
er's Clock in oak case (by Baddeley of 
Tong), sets of Double Toilet Ware. 
Pillows, Blanket*. A quantity of first- 
class Household Linen, Stair Carpet. 
Brass Rods and Pads. Fumed Oak Hall 
Cupboard. Fumed Oak Gate Lèg Table. 
Fumed oak Hall Chair, 'Silicon^ Din 
ner Set, Coal Port Tea Set, Sheraton 
Ctitpitng Clock. Electrical Fittings, 
Beautiful Jap. Tea Set; complete Can
teen of Cutlery, by Mappln A Webb; 
complete set of Venetian Lustre Table 
Glass, consisting of Chanffragne. Claret, 
Port. Sherry, Hock. Ltquer, Finger 
Bowls, Ice Plate and Decantera. A 
quantity of Cooking Utensils, and other 
goods too numerous to mention.

On view Monday, January 19. 
STEWART WILLIAMS,

The Auctioneer.

W. II. DICK & CO.'S (London, Eng.,) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 
OILS.

BA MOLINE—*^e greatest cleaner, for Metals, Paints, Baths, etc. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS MIXED PAINTS.

LARGEST STOCK-OF GENUINE LINSEED OIL. ..... ..........

MANILLA COTTON, HEMP, WIRE ROPES,

BVBR-READY ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

Potatoes Potatoes
We still have a few tons left, and a* they are advancing In price, buy 

now. 100 lb*, for ............................................. ........................................Sl.lt»

Tel. 413. SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates Street

LANTERNS
That won’t leak and vannot blow out.

BUOOY lanterns stable lanterns

90c. $1.26, $1.35, $1.75, $4.50

Drake Hardware Co., Limited
1418 Dougjas St. Phone 1616

Messrs. Edwards & Fuller

AUCTIONEERS.

have been Instructed by S. & E.'s to

PUBLIC AUCTION
the

Pacific Garage
S41 View Street. '

oh

Saturday Next, 
January 24

at 3 o'clock

Ten Motor Cars
Consisting <if Two Absolutely New 

6-Cyllnder 50 h.p. Seven-Passenger 
Touring Cars, fully equipped; Five N>w 
♦-Cyttnder 36 h.p. Flve-Paseéhger Tour
ing cars; Three Slightly Used Cars, 
one E. M, F. two Tudhope.

The majority of these earn are all 
equipped with an electric self-starter, 
electric lights, top and wind screen, 
and all have full complement of tire 
tools and repair 4tU*. Those -ears are 
the latest model ahd design. And are 
now on view nt the garage, 941 View' 
street. Further Information may be 
obtained from the auctioneers.

EDWARDS A FULLER 
Phone 2149 1119 Fort Street

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co

Duly Instructed by Tolmte A Stewart 
will sell by

Public Auction
at their premises, 607 Yates SL, 

near Government St., on

Thursday January 22
At 2 e’Clook
a quantity of

Wines, Liquors, Bar 
Fixtures etc.

Including:
Very Handsome Mahogany Back Bar 
and Counter, Counters, Tables, Chairs, 
Clock, Bronle Figure "Highland Mary, * 
liar Tools. Bitter Bottles, Demljohna. 
Carpenter’s Tools. Step-ladder. Small 
Desk Cash Register, Capsuling Ma
chine, Shelving, Strong Truck, Wine 
Measures, etc.

X*t the same time they will dispose 
of a quantity of Wines and Spirits, in
cluding 2 do*. Brandy, 24, do*. Sherry, 

do*. Port. 3 do*. Rye Whiskey, aft 
bottled by Tolmte & Stewart, and a 
quantity of Broken Cas© Goods. 

STEWART WILLIAMS,
The Aôctioneer.

CHEAPER EGOS IF 
DUTY WAS REMOVED

Importer -Says Market Could 
Then Be Strengthened With t 

Eggs From Orient

On a business visit Jo Canada for the 
first time E. Block, a prominent busi
ness man of Shanghai, associated with 
the Oriental Import A Export Produce 
company, arrived on the impress of 
Russia yesterday . and proceeded to 
Vancouver. He mill return to Victoria 
shortly.

Mr. Block brings witl^hlm about 7,600 
cases 4»f eggs, of which sonie 7.000 will 
go through to United State» pointa 
He says this is thv Immediate result 
• •f the tariff changes In the United 
States, and that eggs «could be sold 
equally cheaply In Canada If the vary
ing duty of two three cents per 
do*en was removed, so that tha pro
duce would be duty free. The high 
price of. the commodity to the con- 
jumer. In Victoria. Ml.. Block said, 
could be severely cut If the same en- 
< «uragement was extended which Is 
given across the boundary. He had 
heard frequent reference to the high 
cost of living in British Columbia, and 
bvlleved that there whs an opening for 
the export from China of eggs and 
poultry to the cities of the North 
Pacific coast, hence his present visit.

These eggs, he explained, are collect
ed In the Interior of China, where they 
can be produced at a lower figure than 
In a western country, are shipped down 
by rail and river Jq. the ocean ports, 
and then '’exported to other parts of 
the world. This market on the Pacific 
coast. h«* said. hdVever. had not l>een 
exploited, but the opportunity appear
ed nom to have arrived, and for that 
re&sqn he Is now visiting the country 
to confer with wholesale grocery in-

Mr. Bloek also believed that a large 
quantity of poultry can 6b introduced 
at a benefit both to the consumer and 
to the shipper, and he trusts that the 
Importers will give hhn that ,encour
agement which will warrant an In
vasion of this territory.

Mr. Block Is thoroughly familiar with 
the present condition of business in the 
province, and said that real estate men 
from the coast cities had been In China 
and Japan recently endeavoring to sell 
land In British Columbia, from which 
he gathered thift the usual avenues of 
speculation are now closed.

To the educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OF OOOD8 i* of first 
importance — price - concessions 
secondary.

PEOPLE SHOULD GUARD 
AGAINST APPENDICITIS

Victoria people who have stomach 
and boWel trouble should guard against 
appendicitis by taking simple buck
thorn bark, glycerine, eta. as com
pounded In Adler-l-ka, the German 
remedy which became famous by cur
ing appendicitis. JUST ONE DOSE 
relieves -our stomach, gas on the 
stomach and constipation INSTANT
LY because this simple mixture draws 
off pitch *a surprising amount of old 
foul matter from thv bwly. Hall A 
Co. corner Douglas A Yates streets.

'S, the Exclusive 
Store of Victorii=»

This morning started the third week of our January Clearance Safe, >vhich 
should be of greater interest to intending purchasers because

Prices Have Been Considerably
Lowered

I jcss than ordinary January Sale Prices have been made to clear the remainder’of
pur stock. i

Worth Mentioning Is Oar 
Stock of Affermi and 

Evening Dresses
•$75 to $125 Dresses arc reduced 

to..................................   $45.00
$25 to $35 Dresses are reduced 

to.................................$10.00
A special line of Dresses is re

duced to ............ $25.00
$60 and $75 Imported Velvet 

< ’oats are reduced to $35.00
Theatre Wraps, values to $100, 

reduced to.......... ....$45.00

For S15 Yon Can Secure a
Cheviot Serge Soit Worth 

$40.00

Trimmed and Cntrimmed Hats are clearing at $7.50 to ..... .50^
$50.00 Model Hats are to be sold to-morrow for................ $10.00
$iô,ÜO Fur Hats to-morrow arc priced at................ ............. $7.50

A Blouse Sale Commenced 
This Morning

Values $20, $12.50, $10, $>, $2.25, $1.75, to be cleared at $7.50, 

$5, $3.50, $2.65, $1.65 .............................................................$1.35

We Are Clearing Odd Lines of Corsets.
Values up to $6, for .............. $2.75

A New Shipment of the Finch Cele
brated Corsets, specially made from 
strong coutil; six extra strong sup
porters, free hip; .all sizes, 18 to 26. 
Specially priced at.......... .. $1.50

Special Line in All-Wool Combinations,
short and long sleeve, ankle length; 
Watson’s. Originally $2. Reduced
to ..........—.I..,.,...... .$1.75

T
A Very Special Glove for $1.00, in col

ors white, tan and black; tine glace 
kid; “The Finch.” Special price, 
per pair ............................. ,^.,.$1.00

Chamois Gloves, in white and natural 
only; a splendid washing glove. Re
duced to .......................  $1.25

All Sixes in Fine Wool Combinations,
short sleeves, high neck, knee length; 

g Watson’s. Originally $1.75. Re
duced to ........................%.. .$1.50

Ladies’ Fine Ribbed Vests, Swiss 
make, no sleeves, plain or fancy tops; 
small sizes only. Originally 75c.
Reduced to........ .. ..........  50^

-1
A Few Sixes in Ladies’ Heavy Knit 

Drawers. Originally 85c and $1.00. 
To clear at ■ «, , . ..»i•

Clearance of Girls’ Skirts and Middy 
Blouses; also a few Children’s 
Dresses in blue serge; also Skirts; 
Girls’ White Night-gowns, Under
skirts; also Oddments in White wear 
for small children. White Dresses; 
also a few Infants’ Robes and Skirts 
in a fine white nainsook, trimmed 
lace and embroidery. Values up to 
$4.50. Reduced to clear at.... .95Ç

Ladies’ Aprons in superior quality, 
heavy twill material, with and with
out bibs; some fitted style, others se
parate, with two pockets. Also 
Colored Overall Aprons, some with 
short kimono sleeves; others fitted 
bib styles; in all colors; durable and 

^ fast colors. Values up to $1.50. Re
duced to................... ... r. .................. .................65c*

Odd Sixes in Ladies’ Wool Vests, high 
neck and long sleeves. Originally 
55c. Reduced to r.......,40£

Very Special Line in Ladies’ Drawers,
open and closed, fitted style, with 
flounce of fine embroidery; also style 
with linen lace and tucked flounce, 
well made and strong. Originally 
85c. Reduced to o v.. . 50<

The Remieisg Stock of Fers at Noainl Prices

The Third Week ef Our 

•ele Will Be Mémor

able fer Lew PrleeO

Finch 6? Finch
----- Ladies' Outfitters 
YATES ST. VICTORIA

The Third Week ef Our 

Sale Will Be Memor

able fer Lew Prlcee
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